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Abstract

Recent identification of complement component homologues in deuterostome

invertebrate species has shown that complement has its origins in innate immunity. This

study used the ascidian, Ciona intestinalis, to show that the complement system is likely

to have arisen from a species very close to C. intestinalis. Several novel genes were

isolated from the same gene families as complement components, some of which are

likely to be involved in pathways thought to be ancestral to the complement system.

One of these, a serine protease, shares domains with serine proteases of the complement

system but has a unique structure. The structure of this protein points to a role in the

innate immune system. A thiolester protein gene was isolated that appears to represent a

stage in the evolution of the central complement component C3 and it ancestor alpha2-

macroglobulin. The domain organisation and motifs within these domains provides

evidence that this protein is an important stage in the evolution of the complement

system.
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1.1 Introduction

The mammalian immune system is very complex containing thousands of different

components involved in hundreds of different systems. In the absence of conserved

fossil records, investigating the evolution of these components and the systems they

work within can only be done using comparative studies. By comparing the defence

mechanisms of extant vertebrate and invertebrate species from different phyla, links in

the evolution of vertebrate defence systems can be discovered. Identifying and

understanding the most simple complement systems allows an insight into the vast range

ofmechanisms and effects it possesses. This can then provide insights into the extremely

complex mammalian system, which is still not completely understood.

Evidence indicates that adaptive immunity occurred during the evolution of the jawed

vertebrates as the principal components immunoglobulins (Schluter et al, 1997), the T-

cell receptor (Rast and Litman, 1994), major histocompatibility complex classes 1 and 2

(Saltercid and Flajnik, 1995) and recombination-activating genes have been identified

only from sharks and higher vertebrates (Kasahara et al., 1997). Complement appears to

have more ancient origins as the principal genes, C3 and factor B (Bf), have been

identified from the sea urchins (Smith et al., 1998; Gross et al., 1999b) ascidians (Ji et

al., 1998; Ji et al., 2000), branchiostomes (Suzuki, 2000; unpublished; Acc No

AB050668), and cyclostomes (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992). Complement has

therefore evolved as part of the innate immune system. The genomes of Caenorhabditis

elegans (nematode) (The C. elegans sequencing consortium, 1999) and Drosophila
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melanogaster (arthropod) (Adams et al., 2000) do not contain any complement genes, so

the most primitive complement system appears to function as part of the deuterostomes

immune system, post dating the protostomes.

This thesis is concerned with a comparative analysis of the complement system and its

evolution from invertebrate origins. The phylogenetically older innate immune system

is still of fundamental importance to any animal that has acquired an adaptive immune

response (Fearon, 1997a; 1997b; 1999). It is complement that links these systems

(Carroll and Prodeus, 1998) and has evolved alongside the most complex immune

mechanisms to be of fundamental importance as the major soluble protein effector of

both the innate and adaptive immunity (Janeway and Travers, 1996).

Increasing our knowledge of complement activity in the innate immune system is

important, as it is this branch of our immune system that we often come to rely upon

(Ezekowitz and Hoffmann, 1998; 2001). Any novel pathogen must be dealt with by the

innate immune system as no immune memory can exist, which is especially important

for juveniles with limited exposure to potential pathogens. Vaccination is fundamental

in boosting our own immune response and, although acting on the adaptive immune

system, relies on the innate immune system to maintain an effective defence mechanism

while the adaptive immune system responds.

1.2 Activation of the Mammalian Complement System

In mammals, the complement system is composed of a highly sophisticated chain of

reactions involving a number of components that act to eliminate pathogens by
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mechanisms that enable the host to discriminate between non-self and self (Matsushita et

al., 1998b). The thirty or more proteins of the complement system are either soluble or

membrane bound and interact with each other after activation from various stimuli (Sim

and Dodds, 1997). Complement is the major soluble protein effector of both the

adaptive and innate immune systems (Janeway and Travers, 1996), although the

complement response to challenge by microorganisms can occur before an adaptive

immune response has been developed (Sim and Dodds, 1997). Activation of the

mammalian complement system initiates many biological processes, including

phagocytosis, lysis, inflammation and the regulation of the adaptive immune response

(Janeway and Travers, 1996; Sunyer and Lambris, 1998; Lambris et al., 1999). Indeed,

a key function of the complement system is bridging the gap between innate and

adaptive immunity (Fearon and Locksley, 1996; Carroll, 1998; Carroll and Prodeus,

1998; Fearon, 1999).

1.2.1 Activation of the Classical Pathway of Mammalian Complement

The classical pathway is activated by the binding of IgG, or less frequently IgM, to a

pathogen surface (Janeway and Travers, 1996) and is therefore, part of the adaptive

immune system. However, many other substances, including some bacteria and viruses,

have also been demonstrated to activate this pathway without the need for antibody

(Janeway and Travers, 1996).

The classical pathway primarily involves the complement components CI, C4, C2, and

C3 (Frank, 1979; Loos, 1982) (Fig 1.1). Three glycoprotein serine protease sub-units

form CI; one molecule of Clq binds to the antigen-antibody complex, inducing a
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conformational change in CI, activating the Cls and Clr sub-units, of which there are

two in every CI complex (Nicholson-Weller and Klickstein, 1999). Once activated, CI

forms a complex with C4 where Cls cleaves C4 to C4a and C4b (Law and Reid, 1988)

(Fig. 1.1). C4b contains an internal thiolester bond that allows covalent attachment to

surfaces via their hydroxyl or amino groups (Law and Dodds, 1997). The first

amplification stage of complement occurs here as several C4 molecules surround the

CI-antibody site as activated Cls cleaves several molecules of C4 (Sunyer and Lambris,

1998). The serine protease C2 then binds to C4b, which surrounds the surface of the

antigen-antibody complex, where it is cleaved by Cls to C2a and C2b (Law and Reid,

1988) (Fig. 1.1). C2a contains a catalytic site and so, once bound to C4b, forms the C3

convertase of the classical pathway (C4bC2a) (Janeway and Travers, 1996). C3 is the

central molecule of the complement system and also contains a thiolester site. The C3

convertase binds and cleaves C3 into C3a and C3b, where C3b is deposited in large

amounts on the pathogen surface by covalent bonding of the thiolester site (Law and

Dodds, 1990; 1996; 1997). The microorganism is thus opsonised to facilitate

phagocytosis or C5 is cleaved initiating the membrane attack complex (MAC) (Sim and

Dodds, 1997).

1.2.2 Activation of the Alternative Pathway of Mammalian Complement

The alternative pathway is rarely activated by antibody (Law and Reid, 1988), being

activated in the majority by microorganisms including viruses, bacteria, fungi and

protozoans (Law and Reid, 1988) (Sunyer and Lambris, 1998) (Sim and Dodds, 1997) as

part of the innate, non-adaptive immune system.
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Activation of the alternative pathway relies on the complement components factors D,

B, C3 and properdin (Loos, 1982; Janeway and Travers, 1996; Sim and Dodds, 1997;

Smith et al., 1999; Song et al., 2000) (Fig. 1.1). The thiolester group in native C3 in

serum is susceptible to hydrolysis, producing a low level of active C3 in serum

sometimes referred to as C3(FL0) (Sim and Dodds, 1997). This C3(H20) binds to the

serine protease, factor B (homologous to C2 in the classical pathway), in the presence of

Mg2+, becoming proteolytically active (Sim and Dodds, 1997) (Fig. 1.1). The serine

protease factor D (Df), cleaves Bf into Ba and Bb, generating the C3 convertase of the

alternative pathway C3bBb (Fig. 1.1). This is homologous to the C3 convertase of the

classical pathway, C4bC2a (Janeway and Travers, 1996; Sim and Dodds, 1997; Sim and

Laich, 2000) (Fig. 1.1). This C3 convertase can activate native C3 into C3a and C3b

(Janeway and Travers, 1996). C3b covalently binds to all available surfaces, including

those of the host cells as well as activating pathogen surfaces through the thiolester

bond, via ester or amide linkages with -OH or -NH2 groups (Law and Dodds, 1990;

1996; 1997; Sim and Dodds, 1997). Factor I instantly inactivates this C3b created by the

alternative pathway if it becomes deposited on host cells (Sim and Dodds, 1997). If it is

deposited on an activating surface of a potential pathogen, C3b cleaves factor B and

binds Bb (Law and Reid, 1988) (Fig. 1.1). Properdin stabilises bound C3bBb only on

activating surfaces by excluding factor I (Sim and Dodds, 1997). Bound and stable

C3bBb converts more native C3 in an amplification loop, opsonising the microorganism

with a coating of C3b for phagocytosis or initiating the MAC (Sim and Dodds, 1997).

This constant activation of C3(H20) and its random binding to any available surface has

been described as a surveillance mechanism (Sim and Dodds, 1997), in which all

materials in contact with blood are tested for their ability to activate complement (Sim

and Dodds, 1997). This cascade reaction is further controlled as the C3 convertase is
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bound to the pathogen surface containing the reaction locally. Any C3b that is not bound

is readily hydrolysed and becomes inactive (iC3 H20) (Sim and Dodds, 1997).

1.2.3 Activation of the Lectin Pathway of Mammalian Complement

The lectin pathway relies on mannans or /V-acetylglucosamine present on the surfaces of

many microorganisms (Matsushita, 1996). The complex of mannose-binding lectin

(MBL) and mannan associated serine protease (MASP) binds to mannan enabling

MASP to directly cleave and activate C2 and C4 (Matsushita and Fujita, 1992) in the

same manner as the classical activation pathway (Fig. 1.1). Consequently the C3

convertase of the lectin pathway is formed, causing deposition of C3b on the pathogen

surface for phagocytic opsonisation or MAC initiation.

Mannose-binding lectin is a member of the collectin family of lectins, all of which are

related to Clq structurally and functionally (Matsushita, 1996). Each of the serum

lectins have opsonic activity but only MBL has been shown to activate complement

(Kuhlman et al., 1989; Ohta et al., 1990; Matsushita and Fujita, 1992). In vitro, MBL

can directly activate Clr and Cls from the classical pathway in the same manner as Clq,

after activation by mannan-rich surfaces (Lu et al., 1990; Malhotra et al., 1995).

Mannose-binding lectin also shares a similar structure to Clq (Lu et al., 1990; Sim and

Dodds, 1997), but it is unclear if this interaction of MBL with Clr and Cls occurs in

vivo as the levels ofMBL and MASP are much lower than CI components. Attempts to

isolate MBL in association with Clr and Cls have been unsuccessful (Matsushita,

1996).
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1.2.4 The Lytic Pathway or Membrane Attack Complex (MAC)

All pathways of mammalian complement converge with the production of the C5

convertase (Sunyer and Lambris, 1998) that cleaves C5 to C5a and C5b (Janeway and

Travers, 1996). The C3b fragment then initiates the assembly of the MAC. The MAC

involves five glycoproteins C5b, C6, C7, C8 and numerous molecules of C9 (Sim and

Dodds, 1997). Together these molecules form transmembrane channels in the

pathogens, disrupting cellular regulation and causing death (Janeway and Travers,

1996).

C5 is homologous to C3 and C4 but lacks a thiolester site (Law and Dodds, 1990),

although its activation occurs in the same way by cleavage to generate C5a and C5b

(Janeway and Travers, 1996). C5a is the most potent anaphylatoxin of the complement

system (Ember and Hugh, 1997). The cleavage of C5 is the only proteolytic event of the

MAC. C5b, loosely bound to C3b, binds to C6 and C7 to form the C5b67 complex with

a binding site for membrane surfaces (Janeway and Travers, 1996). This complex

disassociates from C3b but, if it does not quickly bind to a membrane surface, its

cytolytic activity is lost (Sim and Dodds, 1997). If membrane binding is successful the

specific binding site for C8 on the C5b molecule is exposed and binds the three-chain C8

molecule (Sim and Dodds, 1997). This complex is capable of slowly lysing some cells

but seems to have a primary function of acting as a receptor for C9 (Janeway and

Travers, 1996). The ochain of C8 binds C9. Once bound, C9 provides high affinity to

more molecules of C9 that become inserted in the phospholipid membrane (Janeway and

Travers, 1996) forming the pore that leads to cell lysis.
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To summarise, each pathway has the ability to interact with another through the serine

protease activators and the central C3 molecule as in vivo they interact simultaneously

(Fig. 1.1). Classical pathway activation occurs as part of the adaptive and innate

immune system. The adaptive immune response is activated when the CI complex

binds to antigen-antibody complexes. The CI molecule and the MBL-MASP complex

can bind directly to a microorganism as part of the innate immune response. Alternative

pathway amplification can occur in vivo via the classical pathway C3 convertase, C4b2a.

If C4b2a cleaves native C3 this source of C3b can become bound to factor B, activating

the alternative pathway amplification loop. The lectin pathway is only activated by

MBL but utilises the same serine protease activators as the classical pathway to generate

the C3 convertase. MASP can also cleave native C3 and this active C3b is free to

activate the alternative pathway if bound to an activating surface. This ability allows the

lectin pathway to influence directly the activation of the alternative pathway.
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Figure 1.1 Schematic representation of the three activation pathways of complement and the points
at which they interact. The main components of each pathway are labelled. The classical and lectin
pathway components are represented by blue, the alternative by yellow. Cleavage products and inactivated
products are represented in red. The central C3 molecule which is activated by the C3 convertase of each
pathway leading to the deposition of C3 on the pathogen surface and initiation of the membrane attack
complex is represented in grey.

(Clqrs)

C4/C2-

MASP/MBL flic
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1.3 Complement System Activation of the Lower Vertebrates

1.3.1 Bony Fish (Osteichthyes)

Complement in teleost or bony fishes has been studied in depth. The classical pathway

components Clr (Nakao et al., 2001), C4 (Kuroda et al., 2000) and C3 (Kuroda et al.,

2000; Nakao et al., 2000; Zarkadis et al., 2001b) have been isolated. From the innate

pathways, the alternative pathway components Bf (Kuroda et al., 1996; Sunyer et al.,

1998) and Df (Yano and Nakao, 1994), and the lectin pathway components MASP

(Nagai et al., 2000) and MBL (Arason, 1996) (unpublished nucleotide sequence data)

have been discovered. Finally, the lytic pathway components C5 (Franchini et al., 2001),

C8 (Uemura et al., 1996; Katagiri et al., 1999) and C9 (Tomlinson et al., 1993; Katagiri

et al., 1999) have been identified in several different species. For a complete review of

the literature describing all the complement components found in the range of teleosts

studied see Sunyer and Lambris (1998).

The complement system of bony fish differs from that of mammals in several ways.

Teleost fish are ectothermic and rely on their surrounding environmental temperature to

maintain their body temperature (Ellis, 1982). Commonly, the water temperature in

these environments is much lower than mammalian body temperature, reflected in the

optimum and inactivation temperatures of their complement systems. The optimal

activation temperature of teleost complement is between 20 and 25 °C in contrast with

37 °C in mammals (Sunyer and Lambris, 1998). Inactivation occurs between 40-45 °C

whereas the mammalian alternative pathway is inactivated at 50 °C and the classical

pathway is inactivated 56 °C (Sunyer and Lambris, 1998).
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The relative importance of the different pathways is reflected in the titre of the

molecules of each pathway. Although the classical pathway titres are similar to those of

mammals, the alternative pathway components can be up to five times higher

(Koppenheffer, 1987). As the antibody response in these organisms is not as advanced

as in mammals, the importance of the alternative pathway and antibody independent

classical pathway activation may be greater (Nonaka et al., 1981a; Nonaka et al.,

1981b).

A unique variance in the complement system of the bony fish is multiple isoforms of C3

and Bf. These are products from different genes that vary in their structure and function

(Sunyer and Lambris, 1998). Eight different C3 cDNA clones have been isolated from

the carp categorised into five different types (Nakao et al., 2000) and five different

forms of C3 have been characterised in the sea bream (Sparus aurata) (Sunyer et al.,

1997). Several other species are also known to contain multiple forms of C3 and Bf

including rainbow trout (Zarkadis et al., 2001b), medaka fish (Kuroda et al., 1996;

Kuroda et al., 2000) and the zebra fish (Gongora et al., 1998). Importantly, different

isoforms have been found in both diploid and tetraploid fish, so this feature seems to be

a phenomenon of all the teleosts and not simply a result of tetraploidy.

The purpose of these different isoforms of C3 and Bf is revealed through the fact they

exhibit different binding efficiencies to different activating surfaces (Sunyer et al.,

1997). As mammals do not have these different isoforms, it can be postulated their need

has arisen because of the less developed adaptive immune system in comparison to

mammals. Only one class of antibody is present in fish (IgM), which only appears to be

active at temperatures around each species' normal environmental range and not in any
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extremes (Ellis, 1982). A range of C3 molecules and a range of their activators could

provide a more competent immune reaction able to deal with a wider range of pathogens

at lower environmental temperatures.

1.3.2 Cartilaginous Fish (Chondrichthyes)

Early studies on the nurse shark, (Ginglymostoma cirratum), (Jensen et al., 1981)

revealed a six-molecule functioning complement system. It has been subsequently

determined that the shark has all three functioning complement activation pathways after

identification of Clq of the classical pathway (Smith, 1998), Bf (Smith and Jensen,

1986) and a putative factor H of the alternative pathway (Smith, 1997) and MASP (gene

yet to be cloned) of the lectin pathway (Sunyer and Lambris, 1998). Evidence for a

functioning lytic pathway also exists with the isolation of a C8 and C9 (Smith, 1997).

Factor B, C3 and C4-like molecules have also been cloned from the Japanese shark,

Triakis (Takemoto et al., 2000). Adaptive immune molecules appear for the first time in

the sharks (section 1.1) (Kasahara et al., 1997) and accordingly sharks appear to contain

the earliest example of the classical complement activation pathway.

1.3.3 Jawless Fish (Cyclostoma)

The most primitive vertebrates and the only living class of the Cyclostoma are the

agnathans, including the lampreys and the more primitive hagfish. These animals lack

the molecular machinery for adaptive molecules (Nonaka et al., 1984) and,

consequently, do not posses the classical complement activation pathway (Fig. 1.2). A

lamprey C3 homologue has been purified and cloned (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992) and
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has been shown to act as an opsonin (Nonaka et al., 1984). The structure of the lamprey

C3 homologue resembles both C3 and C4 indicating a possible early evolutionary origin

to the diversification of these thiolester-containing molecules. The lamprey C3 has a

three-chain structure similar to C4 (a, /3, and 7) but the amino acid sequence shows a

greater identity to C3 (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992). Lamprey MASP shows more

identity to the MASP-2 form than MASP-1 (Matsushita et al., 1998b) but no lytic

complement components are present (Fujii et al., 1992) (Fig. 1.2).

Hagfish C3 is a two-chain structure (Fujii et al., 1992). Although it has some

characteristics of a three-chain molecule, only a two-chain form has been purified.

Hagfish C3 functions as an opsonin and is consequently thought to be part of a

complement system (Hanley et al., 1992). The lytic pathway also has some

representatives in the hagfish. For example, the control protein, CD59, has recently

been identified (dos Remedies et al., f999) in combination with the C5a-like activity

observed in the plasma (dos Remedies et al., 1999). Moreover, recent evidence for

lymphocyte-like cells (Shintani et al., 2000) indicates the possible presence of a lytic

pathway.

The Cyclostoma appear to represent an important intermediate stage in the evolution of

the complement system (Fig. 1.2). The lack of antibody and a classical pathway

illustrates that the classical pathway was probably the last to develop. The presence of

C3, a Bf/C2 and a MASP homologue in this group shows that these pathways have more

ancient origins. The Bf/C2 homologue isolated from the lamprey (Nonaka et al., 1994)

shows equal identity to both Bf and C2 from higher vertebrates and may represent the

predecessor of both these molecules before gene duplication.
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1.4 Invertebrate Complement

The first definitive protein homologue isolated from an invertebrate was the C3

homologue SpC3 from a deuterostome, the echinoderm, Strongylocentrotus purpuratus

(purple sea urchin) (Al-Sharif et al., 1997). This thiolester containing protein has

conserved cysteine residues, including those involved in forming the inter-chain

disulfide bridge, and two factor I cleavage sites (Al-Sharif et al., 1997). Recently,

evidence has been presented that indicates the function of the thiolester site of this

protein has been conserved (Smith, 2002). The second component of the sea urchin

complement system (SpBf) has also been cloned and is homologous to the C2/Bf family

(Smith et al., 1998). A mosaic structure is present like other complement serine

proteases but SpBf is unusual as it contains five SCR domain repeats, while all other

known Bf/C2 homologues contain three. This may represent the ancestral gene form, as

the sea urchins are the most primitive group studied to date. No lectin pathway gene

homologues have yet been isolated from echinoderms (Fig. 1.2).

Urochordates occupy a phylogenetic position close to the origin of the vertebrates (Satoh

and Jeffery, 1995) (Fig 1.2). The complement molecules of three species of ascidian,

Botryllus schlosseri, Clavelina picta and Halocynthia rorezi have been closely studied.

Strong evidence for complement-regulatory proteins containing SCR domains have been

isolated from B. schlosseri (Li et al., 2000). A C3 homologue from C. picta shows

identity to other known C3 sequences (Zarkadis et al., 2001a) and the C3 homologue

isolated from H. rorezi (AsC3) has all the basic characteristics of C3 with a catalytic
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histidine residue and a typical thiolester site (Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et al.,

1999).

Two MASPs showing similarity to mammalian MASP-1 have also been cloned from H.

rorezi (Ji et al., 1997), illustrating the likely presence of a lectin pathway in the

ascidians. The more recent findings of a MASP-like gene in C. picta (Vasta et al., 1999),

the cloning of an MBL recognition molecule in C. picta (CpMBL) (Vasta et al., 1999),

and the reported presence of a C3 receptor in H. rorezi (Miyazawa et al., 2001) have

reinforced the likelihood of a functioning lectin activation pathway in this group of

invertebrates (Fig. 1.2).

Sea urchins occupy a unique phylogenetic position in the deuterostomes between the

more ancient protostome arthropods and the deuterostome ascidians (subphylum

urochordata). However, a functioning lectin pathway in the echinoderms has as yet to

be proven as no MASP or MBL gene homologues have been identified (Fig. 1.2). Both

MASP and MBL homologues have been cloned from the urochordates (Quesenberry et

al., 1998b; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999) providing strong evidence for a functioning lectin

pathway of complement activation in these animals. The lectin and alternative

pathways, independent of each other in mammals, may form two linked parts of one

activation pathway in the invertebrates (Nonaka, 2001) as several other molecules

associated with these pathways emerged in the vertebrate lineage.

From the evidence described above, complement appears to have evolved in the

invertebrates as part of the innate opsonic immune system. All of the complement

homologues from the invertebrates belong to the same gene super-families as their
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vertebrate counterparts. This provides a clue as to the origins of the complement system

and the source of its complexity. As the classical pathway relies mainly on activation by

antibody (Loos, 1982) and appears to be absent in the cyclostoma, the alternative and

lectin pathways appear to have more ancient origins.
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Figure 1.2 Representation of a phylogenetic tree showing complement proteins identified in each
group. Complement proteins isolated from the jawed vertebrates are not shown. Picture taken from
Nonaka (2001), Evolution of the complement system. Current Opinion in Immunology 13, 69-73.
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1.5 Evolution and Structure

1.5.1 Gene Duplication

The increasing complexity of the complement system from invertebrates to mammals

and the homology of the different complement molecules suggest that complement

evolved through gene duplication (Nonaka, 2001). This would account for the complex

complement cascades found in the higher vertebrates that are composed of molecules

belonging to the same gene superfamilies (Bentley, 1988), e.g. the thiolester containing

family, the Bf/C2 family and the terminal components family (Gross et al., 1999a). This

analysis is based on both sequence and function and the resultant parallels between the

activation pathways (Bentley, 1988).

Further evidence can be gained from the presence of ancestral molecules from the same

gene families and homologous protein domains in the protostome lineage (Fig. 1.3).

Duplications may have been an independent event for each component or may have

happened simultaneously during genome duplication (Nonaka, 2001). This

tetraploidization is believed to have occurred twice during the early stages of vertebrate

evolution (Ohno, 1999). This phenomenon would explain the precise one-to-one

relationship of the classical pathway with the alternative and lectin pathways (Nonaka,

2001): Clq with MBL; Clr and Cls with MASP-1 and MASP-2; C2 with Bf and C4

with C3 (Nonaka et al., 1998).
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1.5.2 The Central C3 Molecule

The central complement molecule, C3, is homologous to both C4 and C5 of the

complement system (Alsenz et al., 1992) and all three appear to have evolved from the

serine protease inhibitor o2-macroglobulin (Sottrup-Jensen et al., 1985). The plasma

protein, ct2-macroglobulin, functions as part of the innate immune system in many taxa

from humans (Dodds and Law, 1998) to arthropod invertebrates (Asokan et al., 2000) as

it binds to proteases of endogenous and exogenous origin (Armstrong and Quigley,

1999). An o2-macroglobulin homologue has also been reported in the ancient

invertebrate phylum Cnidaria (Dishaw et al., 2000).

These four molecules (o2-macroglobulin, C3, C4 and C5) thus belong to the same o2-

macroglobulin gene family, although it is still unclear as to which complement molecule

diverged from o2-macroglobulin first (Hughes and Yeager, 1997). Mammalian C3 is

formed from a single pro-C3 polypeptide that is cleaved at the /3-q: processing site (Law

and Dodds, 1997) (Fig. 1.3). Disulfide bonds join the resulting a and /3 chains, and the

C3a anaphylatoxin peptide is cleaved from the C terminal of the a. chain, yielding the

final two-chain molecule known as C3b (Hughes, 1994) (Fig. 1.3). Cleavage of the C3a

exposes the thiolester site on C3b allowing the covalent attachment of C3b to foreign

surfaces (Sottrup-Jensen et al., 1981).

All the C3 homologues share this basic structure with only small variations, all having at

least a two-chain structure (Fig. 1.3). Differences occur in the structure of the C3a
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region, conserved in the lamprey and all other vertebrates, but not in the invertebrate

homologues (Nonaka, 2001). Therefore, only the vertebrate lineage has an

anaphylatoxin active C3a fragment.

1.5.3 The Serine Protease Factor B of the Alternative Activation Pathway

The serine proteases Bf and C2 both belong to the same gene family and share a similar

structure of (from the N-terminus) three short consensus repeat (SCR) modules, a von

Willebrand factor domain and a serine protease domain (Ishikawa et al., 1990) (Fig.

1.3). Both these molecules play crucial roles as the proteolytic subunits of the C3

convertases of the alternative and classical pathways respectively (Nakao et al., 1998).

As Bf homologues have been discovered in the agnathans (Nonaka et al., 1994),

urochordates (Ji et al., 2000) and echinoderms (Smith et al., 1998), the innate alternative

pathway of activation is likely to be present in these animals. Serine protease Bf is

thought to have derived from the common ancestor to both Bf and C2 (Nonaka, 2001).

As Bf is part of the older alternative pathway, in comparison to the more recent adaptive

classical immune pathway, it is recognised as more ancient.

Both the Bf molecules discovered in the sea urchin (SpBf) (Smith et al., 1998) and the

ascidian (AsBf) (Ji et al., 2000) differ from the common structure found in the jawed

vertebrate homologues: SpBf cloned from S. papuratus has two extra SCR domains

(Smith et al., 1998) (Fig. 1.3) and AsBf from II. rorezi also has two additional SCR

domains as well as three extra low-density lipoprotein receptor domains (Ji et al., 2000)

(Fig. 1.3). These findings indicate that the ancestral form of Bfwas likely to have these

additional domains that were lost in the jawed vertebrate lineage. Additionally,
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extensive exon shuffling appears to have taken place at an early stage in the evolution of

the complement system (Nonaka, 2001). No investigations have been carried out to

determine the possible functional significance of these structural differences.

1.5.4 Mannan-Associated Serine Proteases (MASPs) of the Lectin Activation

Pathway

The MASPs are proteolytic enzymes that activate C3 through the lectin pathway.

Human MASP has two polypeptides; a heavy chain and a light chain joined by disulfide

bonds as in Clr and Cls. Human MASP has a similar structure to Cls but contains the

unique ability to activate native C3 in serum (Matsushita and Fujita, 1995), which results

in the activation of the alternative pathway. In humans there are at least four different

MASPs, MASP-1 (Sato et al, 1994), MASP-2 (Thiel et al., 1997), MASP-3 (Dahl et al,

2001) and sMAP/Mapl9 (Takahashi et al., 1999). Map 19 is a form of MASP-2

truncated at its carboxyl terminus and is not a serine protease. Although the difference

in function between the different MASPs has not been entirely elucidated, it appears that

each of the isoforms has differing ability to cleave C2 and C4 (Sim and Dodds, 1997).

Both MASP-1 and MASP-3 from humans are alternatively spliced from the same gene

(Dahl et al., 2001). The non-truncated serine protease MASPs from vertebrates contain

six domains: domain one and three are bone morphogenie protein domains (CUB)

homologous to each other: Domain two is an epidermal growth factor domain (EGF):

Domains four and five are short consensus repeat domains (SCR): Domain six is the

serine protease domain (Matsushita et al., 1998b) (Fig. 1.3). The serine protease

domains vary in the codon for the active serine. The most common codon is TCN
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(where N is A, G, C, or T) (Appendix 1), but the amino acid serine can also be coded for

by AGY (where Y is C or T) (Appendix 1). Human MASP-2 and MASP-3 contains the

AGY codon rather than the TCN codon for MASP-1.

Endo et al. (2000) isolated MASP cDNA from five species of vertebrate including two

MASPs from an euteleostomi amphibian, Xenopus laevis, and one from the

chondrichthian, Triakia scyllium. Only one MASP has been isolated from the lamprey

(Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992) and this contains the more unusual AGY serine protease

codon. The resulting molecular analysis of these and all the known MASP homologues

indicates two lineages of the MASP genes; one of which diverged from an ancestral

molecule before the vertebrate lineage (Endo et al., 2000).

Both the ascidian MASPs (AsMASPa and AsMASPb) (Fig. 1.3) code for the TCN

serine (Ji et al., 1997) and show most identity to human MASP-1 (Matsushita et al.,

1998b). They probably arose from a single common ancestor as they are the most

ancient molecules of the lectin pathway so far discovered. As yet, no MASP gene has

been located in the echinoderms. However, the presence of two isoforms in ascidians

shows the lectin pathway also has ancient origins in the invertebrates.

1.5.5 Origins of the Complement Molecules

In humans, there are evolutionary relationships, including activation, between the

complement, kinin, coagulation and fibrinolytic systems in vitro (Sundsmo and Fair,

1983). The biological significance of their interactions is unclear. Protostomes and

deuterostomes contain several defence pathways analogous to complement e.g.
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prophenoloxidase pathway (Sundsmo and Fair, 1983), showing that early vertebrates

have the cellular complexity and molecular mechanisms to support such systems. These

invertebrates have clotting systems (Bohn, 1986) and encapsulation systems (Gotz,

1986). Parts of the prophenoloxidase pathway are also present in both protostomes and

deuterostomes and is analogous to complement in terms of its activation, cascading

amplification and cleavage by serine proteases (Smith, 1996), allowing speculation that

mechanisms exist to activate and control a complex immune pathway, such as

complement (Cerenius and Soderhall, 1995).

The plasma protein, o2-macroglobulin, a conserved arm of the innate immune system

and ancestor of C3, is present in many protostome invertebrate groups (Armstrong and

Quigley, 1999). The close relationship of o2-macroglobulin to C3 allows speculation

about the role that this molecule played in the evolution of C3 (Sottrup-Jensen et al.,

1985). As a serine protease inhibitor, o2-macroglobulin has the ability to attach to

enzymes that cleave it in the same region as C3 (Dodds and Day, 1993). This has led to

speculation that apart from an inhibitory function in vertebrates, in invertebrates this

molecule can attach to and inhibit novel proteases (Armstrong and Quigley, 1999). A

major source of these novel proteases would be from foreign microorganisms linking

o2-macroglobulin to a role in defence (Armstrong and Quigley, 1999). An cd-

macroglobulin receptor has been found and appears unrelated to any of the C3 receptors

recognised so far (Walport, 1996). Although it does not appear that this receptor

diverged at the same time as the complement components arose from the protease

inhibitors, C3 has at least 4 different receptors all with a different function on various

cell types (Walport, 1996). Flowever, it is likely that o2-macroglobulin has other

receptors as yet unknown (Dodds and Day, 1993). This combination of molecular and
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functional evidence has led to o2-macroglobulin being considered the evolutionary

precursor molecule ofC3.

Several other proteins containing domains important in the activation and regulation of

complement are also known to be present in several protostome invertebrate species

(Iwanaga et al., 1998; Pahler et al., 1998). Lectins, involved in recognition of self and

non-self, are present throughout the metazoa (Olafsen, 1986) and can play a key opsonic

role in organisms without a true complement system (Hardy et al., 1977). However,

complete complement proteins have been isolated only from the deuterostome lineage

(Al-Sharif et al., 1997; Ji et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1998; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999;

Nonaka et al., 1999; Vasta et al., 1999; Li et al., 2000; Zarkadis et al., 2001a) and the

genomes of Caenorhabditis elegans (nematode) (The C. elegans sequencing consortium,

1999) and Drosophila melanogaster (arthropod) (Adams et al., 2000) do not contain any

complement genes. Complement postdates the protostomes lineage.
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Figure 1.3 Schematic diagram adapted from Nonaka (2001) illustrating the domain structure of
the complement components of lower vertebrates and the deuterostomes: Su, sea urchin; As, ascidian; La,
lamprey. SP, serine protease domain; vWF, von Willebrand Factor type A domain; SCR, short consensus
repeat; LR, low density lipoprotein receptor class A domain; CUB, Clr/Cls/uEGF/bonemorphogenic
protein domain; EGF, epidermal growth factor. C3 proteins represented in blue with the alpha (a)and beta
(P)chains.
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1.6 Minimum Requirements for a Primitive Complement System

From the evidence presented, it can be postulated what the minimum requirements are

likely to be for the most primitive complement system and in which taxa these might be

found;

1, a C3-like protein with a two or three chain structure containing a thiolester site

2, a Bf/C2-like protein containing SCRs and a serine protease domain

3, a receptor for complement on phagocytic cells

4, a regulatory molecule to protect host cells from complement attack.

Such a system is likely to be present early in the deuterostome lineage as no complement

components have been found in the protostome line (Zarkadis et al., 2001a). Several

ascidians have been shown to posses complement systems, but the most primitive

organism studied has been the sea urchin, S. papuratus (Smith et al., 1998; Gross et al.,

1999b). The phylogenetic relationship of the echinoderms to the other deuterostome

groups (hemichordates, chordates and chaetognaths) based on their pre and post

developmental features is unclear, although it is generally accepted that these groups are

very closely related because they share many striking features (Barnes et al., 1993).

However, there is some doubt as the position of the chaetognaths in the deuterostome

group (Barnes et al., 1993; Wada and Satoh, 1994; Satoh and Jeffery, 1995). Phylogeny

based on molecular evolution of 18s RNA (Field et al., 1988) has confirmed the position

of these groups, but again, could not resolve the relationship between them.
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From the evidence detailed above, the hypothesis for this study is that the more ancient

alternative and lectin complement activation pathways exist in the urochordates. The

proteins that make up these pathways will be more ancient than the complement

homologues so far discovered. As no lectin pathway components have been isolated

from the echinoderms (Fig. 1.2), the origin of this pathway is likely to exist in the

ascidians. Components of the alternative pathway have been discovered in the

echinoderms (Al-Sharif et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1998) (Fig. 1.2) but the phylogeny of

this group is unclear. Discovery of complement components from a more ancient

species in the urochordates than those studied to date would provide evidence for the

evolutionary genetics of the complement system, and the evolutionary positions of the

deuterostomes groups.
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1.7 Experimental Animal: the Ascidian, Ciona intestinalis

1.7.1 Phylogeny of the Ascidians

The aim of this study is to isolate complement molecule homologues in the ascidian,

Ciona intestinalis (Fig. 1.4). As previously mentioned, ascidians are part of the sub-

phylum Urochordata and anatomical, embryological, developmental and molecular

phylogenetic investigations place the ascidians close to the origin of the vertebrate line

(Jefferies, 1986; Field et al., 1988; Morris, 1993; Satoh and Jeffery, 1995) (Fig. 1.2). It

is thought that a form resembling the ascidian tadpole was the foundation of the phylum

Chordata (Rogers, 1986; Satoh and Jeffery, 1995). This tadpole-like larva had a

notochord, a dorsal nerve cord and pharyngeal gill slits (Jefferies, 1986; Satoh and

Jeffery, 1995); all ofwhich are features of the chordates.

A study of the 18s rDNA sequences of urochordates and other protostome and

deuterostome species suggests that the ancestors of the vertebrates were from free-living

rather than sessile animals (Wada and Satoh, 1994); a theory first proposed in 1971

(Tokioka, 1971). The chordate lineage is believed to have emerged from the larvaceans,

followed by sessile ascidians and then salps (Wada and Satoh, 1994). Several other

slight differences have been proposed but the ascidians have a key place in them all

(Satoh and Jeffery, 1995), establishing them close to the origin of the vertebrate line.
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1.7.2 Phylogeny of Ciona intestinalis

Several ascidian species have previously been studied in the pursuit of invertebrate

complement molecules (Ji et al., 1997; Ji et al., 1998; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Azumi

et al., 2000; Li et al., 2000; Nair et al., 2000; Miyazawa et al., 2001; Sekine et al., 2001)

due to their strategically important phylogenetic position. A principal reason why this

study is focused specifically on C. intestinalis is because the family Cionidae, to which

C. intesinalis belongs, is considered to be the most primitive form of surviving ascidians

(Berril, 1936; Jefferies, 1986) (Fig. 1.3). Therefore, C. intestinalis is probably a more

ancient ascidian than the other species from which complement homologues have been

identified, e.g. Halocynthia rorezi (Nonaka and Azumi, 1999). C. intestinalis

complement homologues discovered in this study would be the most ancient isolated

from the urochordates and represent a very ancient complement gene. The study of an

ancient species of ascidian will also allow some comparison with SpC3 and SpBf from

the echinoderms (Al-Sharif et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1998) in order to ascertain which

contains the most ancient complement gene and thereby resolving some phylogenetic

queries about the emergence of the echinoderms and the urochordates.
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Figure 1.4 Picture of Ciona intestinalis taken by Clare Peddie in 1995 at Croabh Haven marina,
Argyll, Scotland.



1.7.3 Biology of the Ascidians

Ascidians are in the class Ascidiacae within the phylum Chordata. C. intestinalis is in a

member of the family Cionidae, sub-order Aplousobranchia, order Enterogona, class

Ascidiacae, sub-phylum Urochordata, phylum Chordata (Hayward and Ryland, 1995).

The biology of C. intestinalis has been well characterisd (Millar, 1971; Svane and

Havenhand, 1993; Hayward and Ryland, 1995) (Fig. 1.5) and a brief summary follows.

Ascidians are all marine with sessile adults forming being either compound or solitary.

Most adults are plankton filter feeders and the larvae are non-feeding. The larvae are

motile through a tail and can survive from only a few hours to several days in the water

column. The adult has no coelomic body cavity, segmentation or bony tissue. Beneath

the external surface, a gelatinous tunic containing cellulose, are two distinct body

regions. The abdominal area contains a heart, gut and gonads (Fig. 1.5). The anterior

pharyngeal region contains the pharyngeal basket into which plankton is passed after

feeding (Fig. 1.5). Plankton is filtered from the seawater by gill clefts in the pharyngeal

region as water enters the oral siphon, passes over the pharynx and exits via the atrial

siphon (Fig. 1.5). A peristaltic heart that can periodically change the direction of the

blood flow drives the circulatory system (Fig. 1.5). Blood is driven through two vessels

at each end of the heart that branch throughout the body and tunic. These vessels are not

closed in the periphery and cells are known to migrate from the blood vessels and move

directly through tissues.
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C. intestinalis is distributed around the entire British coast, and in many other parts of

the world, occupying submerged surfaces between the lower shore and 500 metres

(Millar, 1971). Colonies can reach densities of several thousand individuals per m2

(Svane and Havenhand, 1993). This species is oviparous, and either spawns freely or

through very adhesive mucus strings (Svane and Havenhand, 1993) into the water

column. The eggs are fertilised externally and the free-swimming larvae develop and

hatch (Hayward and Ryland, 1995).
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Figure 1.5 The anatomy of Ciona intestinalis (after Bullough 1958)
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1.7.4 Evidence for Complement in Ciona intestinalis

Although a complement system has not been discovered in this species of ascidian,

many investigations have analysed the range of immune reactions possessed by this

organism. C. intestinalis contains a range of antimicrobial factors (Findlay and Smith,

1995), cytotoxic activity (Peddie and Smith, 1993; 1994a), opsonins (Smith and Peddie,

1992) and at least two components of the phenoloxidase system (Jackson et al., 1993).

In combination these produce an efficient humoral defence strategy (Smith and

Soderhall, 1991).

If a functioning complement system were operating in C. intestinalis, characteristic

immune reactions would be observed. The most important of these is phagocytosis as

complement is thought to have evolved primarily as a humoral opsonin to aid pathogen

recognition by phagocytes. The vacuolar and granular amoebocytes are phagocytic

against bacteria (Smith and Peddie, 1992), and this phagocytic rate increases if the

bacteria are incubated with C. intestinalis blood cell lysate supernatant (Smith and

Peddie, 1992) This phenomenon is abolished if serine protease inhibitors are included

(Smith and Peddie, 1992). Protease activity increases in the blood cells after incubation

with lipopolysaccharide (Jackson and Smith, 1993) and phagocytic rates increase if the

lysate is from cells previously incubated with lipopolysaccharide (Smith and Peddie,

1992). This provides some functional evidence that an opsonic system is present in C.

intestinalis that relies upon serine proteases for activation, a fundamental process in the

activation of complement.
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C. intestinalis displays an inflammatory-like reaction in the tunic in response to injury

(DeLeo et al., 1996; DeLeo et al., 1997; Di Bella and De Leo, 2000). Such responses

are a known function of the anaphylatoxin fragments of several of the complement

proteins including C3 and C5 (Morgan and Gasque, 1996; Smith et al., 1997; Franchini

et al., 2001). Once the cells have migrated, they form a capsule around the wound and a

clotting mechanism is initiated (DeLeo et al., 1997). Clotting pathways are analogous to

complement activation mechanisms involving serine proteases, and possibly related to

the ancestral molecules of the complement system (Iwanaga, 1989; Opal, 2000).

Investigations into the immune systems of other ascidians have shown that they too rely

on opsonic systems for enhanced phagocytic rates (Kelly et al., 1993a; 1993b; Ballarin

et al., 1994; Ohtake et al., 1994; Ballarin et al., 1999; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka

et al., 1999; Azumi et al., 2000; Ballarin et al., 2000). Several of these ascidian opsonic

systems have also been shown to rely, in part, on a complement system (Nonaka and

Azumi, 1999; Azumi et al., 2000) or on complement-like activating molecules (Kelly et

al., 1993a; Ballarin et al., 1999).

Considering this immune evidence flum C. intestinalis and other ascidians, a functioning

opsonic complement system is likely to be present in C. intestinalis. A complement

molecule from C. intestinalis would represent one of the most ancient complement

components providing a powerful tool in analysing the evolution of the complement

system.
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1.8 Specific Aims

To determine if a complement system is present in C. intestinalis this study will

investigate the following questions.

1. Is any of the mRNA in C. intestinalis transcribed from complement-like genes from

the alternative and lectin activation pathways or their ancestors?

2. If there are any complement-like genes, what is the likelihood they are part of a

functioning complement system?
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Chapter 2

Total RNA isolation
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2.1 Introduction

The isolation of stable and competent ribonucleic acid (RNA) from animal tissue is

fundamental for the isolation and characterisation of transcribed genes. Gene expression

comes from genomic DNA through a messenger RNA (mRNA) to form a functional

polypeptide. RNA isolation is the obvious starting point for this study as the main aim is

to look for expressed genes coding for complement proteins.

Expression of genes can be tissue specific within the organism or developmental stage. It

was first proposed in 1928 (Garstang, 1928) that larvae from urochordates gave rise to

the vertebrate line through paedogenesis; a view of the ancestry of the first vertebrates

that is now widely accepted. All the invertebrate complement gene homologues isolated

so far have been isolated from adult tissue, although this final developmental stage may

not have been represented during the evolution of the Chordata. In the present study,

RNA was isolated from adult and larval tissue to allow comparison between the adult

and an evolutionarily key developmental stage.

Complement gene fragments isolated by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction

(RT-PCR) in other invertebrates have come from a range of adult tissues. For example,

C3 and two MASP gene fragments from the Japanese ascidian, II. rorezi, were

discovered from cDNA synthesised with RNA extracted from the hepatopancreas

(Nonaka and Azumi, 1999). In the sea urchin, S. purpuratus, C3 is expressed in the

blood cells (Clow et al., 2000) while a Bf homologue was isolated in cDNA synthesised

from a mix of cellular and adult tissue RNA (Smith et al., 1998). Accordingly, total

RNA from different tissues was extracted from various stages in the life cycle of C.
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intestinalis. This could then be used in RT-PCR and the rapid amplification of cDNA

ends (RACE) directly, or mRNA could be purified from the total RNA ifnecessary.

It has been well recorded that any animal's immune system can be stimulated by

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from microbial origin. The use of LPS as an immune

stimulant for invertebrates has been well documented for crustaceans (Soderhall, 1982;

Soderhall and Hall, 1984; Hammond and Smith, 2002), for ascidians (Smith and

Davidson, 1992; Jackson and Smith, 1993) and for sea urchins (Smith et al., 1995).

Indeed, in the sea urchin, S purpuratus, expression of the complement homologue SpC3

is increased after stimulation with LPS (Clow et al., 2000). Subsets of animals were

stimulated using LPS before removal of tissue and extraction of RNA to provide

comparison with tissues extracted from non-stimulated animals in the present study.

The aim of this chapter is to compare different methods of total RNA extraction to find

the best protocol for each tissue type. Two basic methods of total RNA extraction are

commonly used, those that begin with a gentle membrane solubilising buffer (e.g.

hypotonic NP-40 based buffers) and those that begin with a chaotropic (biologically

destructive) agent that disrupts cell and organelle membranes while simultaneously

inactivating RNases (e.g. guanidine isothiocyanate) (Farrell, 1998). In this study, total

RNA was extracted by using chaotropic agents. The advantages of these are their speed,

immediate RNase inactivation and yield of high quality RNA (Sambrook and Russell,

2001).
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2.2 Materials and Methods

2.2.1 Specimens

Adult C. intestinalis were collected from Croabh Haven Marina, Argyll, Scotland.

Specimens 5 - 10 cm high were taken off the underside of floating pontoons by hand and

transported to St Andrews in seawaler from the site, maintained at the same temperature.

On arrival they were transferred to aquaria with flow through seawater (32 ± 2 %o; 10 ±

2 °C) pumped directly from St Andrews Bay, St. Andrews, Scotland. All samples were

taken from these animals within 72 h of their collection.

2.2.2 LPS Treatment ofAdult Animals

LPS (from E. coli serotype 0111:B4) (SIGMA, Poole, Dorset, UK) was suspended in

marine saline (MS) (940 mOsm kg1) (12 mM CaC1.6H20; 11 mM KC1; 26 mM

MgCl2.6H20; 45 mM Tris; 38 mM HC1; 0.4 mM NaCl; pH 7.4) (Smith and Peddie,

1992) at two stock concentrations of 100 pgmf1 and 10 pgmf1. Specimens of C.

intestinalis were given 25 pi doses of LPS from a 1 ml syringe fitted with a 23 G (0.5 x

16 mm) needle. All injections were made through the outer and inner tests into the

epicardial cavity below the stomach and intestine (Fig. 1.5). The stomach is visible

through the tests and this small area is free from any organs so no damage was inflicted

to the animal besides the puncture wound.

Groups of 5 animals were given doses of LPS at 100 pgrnf1 or 10 pgml" , corresponding

to 2.5 pg or 0.25 pg LPS per animal respectively. Control animals were given an
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equivalent volume injection of sterile MS. Each treatment group was incubated in flow

through seawater (32 ± 2%o; 10 ± 2 °C) tanks for 3 h, 12 h or 24 h. Tissues were then

removed after the appropriate incubation time using the methodologies described below.

2.2.3 Tissue Preparation and Homogenisation

2.2.3.1 Whole Animal

The outer tests were completely removed to expose the contents of the epicardial cavity.

The intestine and stomach were then removed from just below the liepatopancieas to the

anus. This was necessary to ensure that there was no contamination of the sample with

material filtered by the ascidian from the seawater. The remaining tissues were then

frozen in liquid nitrogen before being ground into a fine powder with a sterile pestle and

mortar. Due to the large amount of material, it was homogenised in a sterile 50 ml

falcon tube containing 7.5 ml TRIzol® or TRIzol® LS by pulse vortexing at 22 °C.

Aliquots of this (approx. 0.85 ml) were dispensed into 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes. This

increased the sample processing speed using a faster 1.5 ml Eppendorf centrifuge.

2.2.3.2 Hepatopancreas

Fresh and healthy specimens of C. intestinalis were removed from seawater and placed

immediately on ice. A longitudinal incision was made along the length of the body to

peel back and remove the outer and inner tests. A cut into the epicardial cavity allowed

the contents, including the hepatopancreas, to extrude. The hepatopancreas was then

removed from above the intestine and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Once frozen, the
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hepatopancreas was placed in a sterile mortar and ground into a fine powder, adding

more liquid nitrogen if necessary. This was then transferred into an sterile 1.5 ml

Eppendorf tube containing 0.75 ml of TRIzol®/TRIzol® LS and pulse vortexed until

completely homogenised at 22 °C.

2.2.3.3 Mixed Blood Cells

Animals were removed from aquaria and immediately placed in ice. An incision was

made through the outer and inner tests to reveal the mantle. The mantle (a clear sack

containing the circulatory, reproductive and digestive organs) was gently squeezed

through the first incision, and another small incision made through the mantle into the

epicardial cavity revealing the heart. Blood was withdrawn directly from the heart by

piercing and allowing it to drip into a sterile 1.5 ml Eppendorf containing 0.5 ml of

sterile 0.45 pm filtered ice-cold marine anticoagulant (MAC) (985 mOsm kg"1) (0.1 M

glucose; 15 mM trisodium citrate; 13 mM citric acid; 10 mM EDTA; 0.45 mM NaCl; pH

7.0) (Smith and Peddie, 1992). Blood was collected from approximately 30 animals

(usually 20-30 pi per animal) until a total volume of 1 ml diluted blood was reached (i.e.

blood 1:1 MAC). The cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 800 g for 10 minutes at 4

°C. After removal of the supernatant, a small sub-sample of the pellet was taken and re-

suspended in MS for determination of cell viability by eosin dye exclusion scrutinised

under a Leitz Diaplan microscope. Any samples containing less than 80 % viable cells

were discarded. The remaining cells were completely homogenised in 0.75 ml TRIzol®

or TRIzol® LS by pulse vortexing for 5 min at 22 °C.
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2.2.3.4 Separated Blood Cells

Approximately 2.5 ml of fresh blood/MAC dilution (prepared as above in section

2.2.2.3) were laid onto a continuous gradient of 60 % Percoll (Pharmacia, Upsala,

Sweden) in 3.2 % NaCl, preformed at 42000 g for 20 min at 4 °C (Smith and Soderhall,

1991). These gradients were spun at 1900 g for 10 min at 4 °C and the cells in each of

the resulting 6 bands that were removed using sterile Pasteur pipettes. These were

classified using the criteria in Smith and Peddie (1992) and Rowley (1981, 1982).

Briefly these were; band 1 (top), signet ring cells; band 2, hyaline leucocytes; band 3,

phagocytic amoebocytes; band 4, morula cells; band 5, pigment cells; band 6 (bottom),

stem cells. Equivalent bands from all the gradients were pooled and washed twice in x

10 volume MS to remove any Percoll and cellular debris (Smith and Peddie, 1992) by

centrifugation at 200 g for 5 min at 4 °C. A sub-population of each cell band was

removed for cell viability assessment as in section 2.2.3.3. The final cell pellet was

transferred to a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube and homogenised in 0.75 ml TRIzol® LS by

pulse vortexing for 5 min at 22 °C. To obtain any cell pellets for all 6 cell bands

approximately 1200 animals were bled.

2.2.3.5 Larvae

Five adult C. intestinalis specimens producing gametes were collected from Sutton

Harbour Marina, Plymouth, UK, in the same manner described in 2.2.1, and left to

spawn in a petri dish at 10 °C. Eggs and zygotes were pipetted into 800 ml of 0.45 pm

filtered seawater at 16 °C from fertilisation and development to hatching. The proportion

of hatched larvae was determined every 12 h under a dissecting microscope by taking a
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well mixed sub-sample and counting a minimum of 200 individual embryos per larvae.

Once 60 % were hatched, the upper portion of the sample containing the active

swimming larvae was removed with a sterile 10 ml pipette (approximately 250 ml)

leaving undeveloped embryos in the seawater. The concentration of actively swimming

larvae in this 250 ml was 7.76 larvae ml"1 determined by visual discrimination under a

dissecting microscope. These larvae were then filtered through plankton gauze (40 pm)

(Lockertex, Warrington, UK) removing them from suspension before rinsing with

seawater to ensure a clean sample. Immediately after rinsing, larvae were removed from

the gauze using a sterile scalpel into a tube containing 5 ml TRIzol® LS, and

homogenised by pulse vortexing for 5 min at 22 °C.

2.2.4 Total RNA Extraction from Homogenised Samples

The following protocol has been adapted from the product inserts of TRIzol® and

TRIzol® LS. All samples were processed in sterile 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes with sterile

pipette tips autoclaved twice for 15 min at 121 °C to prevent RNase contamination.

After complete homogenisation, samples were left at room temperature for a further 5

min to allow complete dissociation of nucleoprotein complexes. Each sample then

received 0.2 ml molecular grade chloroform and was shaken vigorously for 15 sec

before being left for 15 min at room temperature. Samples were then centrifuged at

12000 g for 15 min at 4°C, separating the mixture into a lower phenol-chloroform phase,

an interphase and an upper aqueous phase. Due to the acidic environment, RNA remains

exclusively in the upper aqueous phase while the DNA dissolves in the lower phenol-
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chloroform phase. The aqueous phase was carefully removed, making sure none of the

interphase or lower phase was disturbed, and decanted into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf.

RNA was precipitated using 0.5 ml molecular grade isopropyl alcohol for each sample

(i.e. 0.5 ml isopropyl alcohol per 0.75 ml TRIzol® or TRIzol® LS used initially). After

10 min incubation at room temperature, the RNA was pelleted by centrifugation at

12000g for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was carefully removed and the RNA pellet

washed in 75 % molecular grade ethanol, prepared with DEPC-treated water, by

centrifugation at 7500 g for 5 min at 4°C. Any residual ethanol was removed by

pipetting and the pellet was left to air dry for approximately 10 min according to the size

of the pellet. DEPC-treated water heated to 50°C was used to re-suspend the extracted

RNA pellet. The amount of water used varied depending on the size of the pellet but

was normally 5-10 pi for the cellular RNA, 30-60 pi for hepatopancreas RNA and over

200 pi for RNA extracted from the whole animal.

After extraction all RNA samples were stored at -70 °C for no longer than one year.

2.2.5 Total RNA Isolation using Glassmax® RNA Micro-Isolation System

Due to the expected small yield ofRNA from ascidian cells, another chaotropic method

was adopted that exploits the property of nucleic acids to bind to silica in the presence of

high salt (Farrell, 1998). This technique enables a small amount RNA to be isolated

cleanly. The protocol was taken from the manual supplied with the Glassmax® RNA

micro-isolation spin cartridge system (Invitrogen, formerly Life Technologies, Paisley,
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UK). All plastic-ware was sterile and RNase-free and all pipette tips were double

autoclaved.

Total and separated cell populations were harvested and pelleted as above (2.2.3.3 and

2.2.3.4). Cell pellets in sterile 1.5 ml Eppendorfs were placed on ice immediately before

complete homogenisation in 400 pi ice cold GuSCN/ME buffer (4 M guanidine

isothiocyanate; 0.005 % 2-mercaptoethanol) (supplied in the kit) by pulse vortexing.

Between pulses the tube was returned to ice to keep the temperature at 4 °C or below.

Ice-cold molecular grade absolute ethanol was added (280 pi) and mixed by inversion.

This suspension was then spun at 13000 g for 5 min at room temperature. After

carefully removing the supernatant, 450 pi of binding solution (supplied in the kit) was

added, followed by 3 M sodium iodide (NaOAc) (pH 5.5) (supplied in the kit) and

vortexed for 1 min. This solution was loaded onto the spin column (supplied in the kit)

containing the silica matrix and centrifiiged at 13000 g for 20 sec at room temperature.

The collection tube was emptied and replaced before the RNA bound to the silica matrix

was washed 3 times with 0.5 ml of 4 °C wash buffer (supplied in the kit). The RNA was

then washed twice with 0.5 ml 70 % molecular grade ethanol by spinning at 13000 g for

20 sec at room temperature emptying the collection tube each time. Any residual

ethanol was removed by a final spin at 13000 g for 1 min at room temperature before the

RNA was eluted with 40 pi of DEPC-treated water pre-heated to 65 °C spun at 13000 g

for 20 sec at room temperature.

After extraction all RNA samples were stored at -70 °C for no longer than one year.
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2.2.6 Quantification of Total RNA

Extracted total RNA was quantified by spectophotometry, measuring absorbance at 260

nm. Absorbance was measured using 1 cm path length quartz cuvettes pre-washed in

methanol 1:1 HC1, rinsed in DEPC-treated water and dried. Four microlitres of total

RNA was pipetted into the cuvette and diluted in 796 pi DEPC-treated water. The

spectrophotometer was blanked using DEPC-treated water.

Nucleic acids absorb UV light maximally at 260 nm allowing the calculation of RNA

within an individual sample with the following formula (Farrell, 1998)

(RNA) pg/mf1 = A260 x dilution x 40.0

where

A260 = absorbance (in optical densities) at 260 nm

Dilution = dilution factor (usually 200)

40.0 = extinction coefficient

2.2.7 Total RNA Quality

Total RNA quality was determined by 1% agarose gel analysis in 1 x MOPS buffer (0.2

M MOPS; 0.05 M sodium acetate; 0.01 M EDTA; pH 5.5-7.0) (Sambrook and Russell,

2001). Before loading onto the gel 5 pi of RNA was added to 5 pi 2 x denaturing

loading buffer (2 x MOPS buffer; 5 % glycerol; 0.25 % bromophenol blue; 50 %

formamide; 2 % formaldehyde), adapted from Sambrook and Russell (2001) and Farrell

(1998) and heated at 70°C for 5 minutes. RNA in which the 28S and 18S ribosomal

RNA (rRNA) bands were defined with minimal smearing above, between and below
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was considered of good quality (Farrell, 1998). Transfer RNA (tRNA), 5S tRNA and

5.8S rRNA co-migrate at the leading edge of the gel (Farrell, 1998). Therefore, RNA

with no visible banding after agarose electrophoresis was considered degraded and not

used.

The A260/A280 ratio was not calculated as these methods of total RNA extraction leave

residual contaminating polysaccharides and proteoglycans (Sambrook and Russell,

2001). These contaminants do not affect any subsequent uses of the RNA but affect the

A260/A280 ratio so it cannot be relied upon for accurate quality discrimination.
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2.3 Results

2.3.1 Larvae

Larvae samples yielded a low concentration of RNA as determined by

spectrophotometry at 344 pg mf1 after dissolving the final pellet in 10 pi DEPC-treated

water (i.e. a total RNA yield of 3.44 pg). Due to the low concentration and volume of

this sample, only 1 pg was run on an agarose gel to determine quality (Fig. 2.1).

Although faint, the 28S and 18S rRNA bands are intact and there is smearing above,

between and below these representing the mRNA showing this total RNA was of good

quality.
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Figure 2.1 Total RNA extracted from Ciona intestinalis larvae using TRIzol LS® analysed by
agarose gel electrophoresis with 28S and 18S rRNA bands marked with arrows. Sample A is 1 pg RNA
extracted from larvae where the 28S and 18S bands are very faint. Sample B is 3 pg of good quality RNA
extracted from the hepatopancreas.
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2.3.2 Total Cell Population

Despite having clean and viable cell pellets that were immediately homogenised, no

intact RNA was recovered. An RNA pellet was obtained after precipitation from

TRIzol®, TRIzol® LS and Glassmax® methods but quality assessment consistently

revealed degradation. The 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) bands were not visible

after agarose gel analysis, although they represent between 80-85 % of cellular RNA

(Farrell, 1998), with all the samples appearing as smears along the length of the gel.

2.3.3 Separated Cell Pools

Cell bands 1 and 4 separated on Percoll gradients were often not visible and always

composed of fewer cells than the other bands. Cell viability of each band was over 90 %

immediately before homogenisation. Only bands 2, 3 and 5 produced an RNA pellet

that was very small and dissolved in ^ pi DEPC-treated water. None of the cell pools,

collected from several gradients, produced a quantifiable amount of RNA using

TRIzol®, TRIzol® LS or Glassmax® methods. Agarose gel analysis of the entire

sample from bands 2 and 5 revealed no visible RNA whilst band 3 revealed a very faint

smear. The concentration was too low to determine the quality of this sample.
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2.3.4 Hepatopancreas

Total yield varied from 51.36-213.84 pg depending on the size of the hepatopancreas

with RNA pellets being dissolved in 30-60 pi DEPC-treated water. Good quality total

RNA was consistently recovered from all hepatopancreas tissue used from both TRIzol®

and TRIzol® LS with rRNA bands clearly visible (Fig. 2.2).

Total RNA recovered from the hepatopancreas of immune stimulated animals showed

no difference in quantity or quality than that of non-stimulated animals (Fig. 2.4).

2.3.5 Whole Animal

Total RNA yield was often in excess of 2000 pg depending on the size of the animal.

All RNA was of good quality with rRNA bands clearly visible indicating little or no

degradation from TRIzol® LS (Fig. 2.3). RNA extracted using TRIzol® was

consistently of a lower quantity for the same amount of starting tissue (Fig. 2.3).

There was no observable difference between stimulated and non-stimulated animals in

quantity or quality.
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Figure 2.2 Total RNA extracted from 5 g of hepatopancreas from different specimens of Ciona
intestinalis analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis with 28S and 18S rRNA bands marked with arrows.
Samples T were extracted using TRIzol® and samples L were extracted using TRIzol LS®.

TTLTT LTTL
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Figure 2.3 Total RNA extracted from whole Ciona intestinalis analysed by agarose gel
electrophoresis with 28S and 18S rRNA bands marked with arrows. Samples extracted using TRIzol LS®
are of a higher concentration good quality. Samples extracted using TRIzol® are less concentrated but the
28S and 18S bands are still visible.
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Figure 2.4 Total RNA extracted using TRIzol LS® from the hepatopancreas of Ciona intestinalis
analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis with 28S and 18S rRNA bands marked with arrows. Sample A is
from a non-stimulated animal, sample B is from an animal stimulated with 2.5 pg LPS, sample C is from
an animal stimulated with 25 pg LPS, sample D is partially degraded RNA from a non-stimulated animal
and sample E is from a saline injected control animal.
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2.4 Discussion

As this RNA was to be used in 1st strand synthesis for RT-PCR and RACE, it was of

paramount importance it was of high quality. RACE requires cDNA transcribed from

full length mRNA if the entire gene sequence is to amplified. Any mRNA degradation

could prevent RACE from working, especially for the 5' end of the gene that is furthest

from the cDNA synthesis starting point at the poly A+ tail.

TRIzol® LS, a more concentrated version of TRIzol®, consistently produced the best

quality RNA from all the tissue types RNA (Figs 2.2 & 2.3). The higher concentration

of guanidine isothiocyanate and phenol in TRIzol® LS, which alters the tertiary folding

of RNases and effectively denatures proteins (Farrell, 1998), increased the speed with

which samples were homogenised into an RNase free environment, preventing any

degradation. As a consequence, all RNA used for subsequent RT-PCR and RACE was

extracted using TRIzol® LS

The Glassmax® system used for extraction of cellular RNA produced equivalent results

to TRIzol® LS but the RNA was consistently degraded no matter which method was

employed.

The successful isolation of RNA from a relatively small number of larvae, adult animal

tissue and whole adult ascidian provided a range of RNA samples in which to locate

complement genes or their ancestors. Spanning the life cycle of the animal will provide

an insight into when these proteins become active and consequently important in the

immune system of C. intestinalis.
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Differences between the RNA from adult animals that had been treated with LPS and

control animals were not seen in either quality or quantity using these methods (Fig.

2.4). As other invertebrate species (ascidians, crustaceans or sea urchins) up-regulate

the transcription and translation of mRNA during non-self challenge (Jackson and

Smith, 1993; Smith et al., 1995; Smith et al., 1996; Hammond and Smith, 2002), the

presence of complement molecules may only be detected in the RNA from stimulated

animals. Although specimens used in this experiment were constantly under challenge

in the marine environment they were collected from, immune stimulation above this

background level may be required before increased activity in this arm of the immune

system can be detected.

In the present study, good quality RNA was not extracted from the total blood cell

extractions using any of the different methods described, including several different

attempts using an increasing number of animals. Reasons for this are unclear.

Extractions from the mixed blood cell population produced RNA pellets after

precipitation, but the RNA was always degraded on analysis. A variety of cells exist in

the ascidian circulatory system (Rowley, 1981; 1982; Smith and Peddie, 1992) some are

known to have the ability to leave the circulation and migrate through the tissues

(Barrington, 1965) indicating they might have multiple functions. There are circulating

cells that contain pigments and metabolites, including high levels of vanadium (over 100

mg in one animal), known to be toxic and disruptive to metabolic processes (Kustin et

al., 1990). Vanadium contained within cell vacuoles would be liberated during

homogenisation along with RNA from other organelles. Vanadium has been reported to

damage DNA by nicking (Sreedhara et al., 1996) on account of its reducing and
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complexing ability under physiological conditions. It is likely RNA could be damaged

in the same way after incubation with vanadium in comparatively high concentrations.

Separated blood cell populations should remove any sub-populations that cause RNA

degradation. However, whilst different populations were successfully isolated, the RNA

content of even the most numerous sub-population, the phagocytic amoebocytes, (band

3) was too small to be quantified or visualised, even after bleeding from approximately

1200 animals. The only visible RNA pellet was seen in cell band 3 after precipitation

following homogenisation in TRIzol® LS. However, the pellet was only just visible

without microscopy; a yield too small for use in RT-PCR or RACE. Consequently,

isolating RNA from mixed or separated blood cell populations was abandoned.

In summary, after testing different methods of RNA extraction, TRTzol® LS was found

to yield the best quality RNA from the whole animal, hepatopancreas and larvae. Good

quality RNA was extracted from these tissues using un-treated animals, MS injected

control animals and LPS treated animals. RNA extraction from a mixed cell population

proved unsuccessful whichever method was adopted as the RNA was always degraded.

Isolation from a separated cell population proved unpractical due to the high number of

specimens needed to harvest enough of each cell type to extract a working amount of

RNA.
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Chapter 3

Reverse Transcriptase-Polymerase Chain
Reaction to Amplify Complement Genes
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3.1 Introduction

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) enables the isolation and amplification of a specific

fragment of DNA within a sample. RT-PCR uses the mRNA extracted from tissues and

a reverse transcriptase (RT) enzyme to synthesise complementary DNA (cDNA), which

is then used as the template in PCR. The advantage of using RT-PCR is that any DNA

fragments amplified must be from transcribed genes i.e. a transcript must have been

present in the mRNA. Consequently, synthesising cDNA from a tissue homogenate

creates a record of all the genes that were being transcribed at the precise time it was

homogenised. This allows direct comparison between samples from different tissues.

Also, working with cDNA provides advantages over working directly with RNA. RNA

is inherently labile being prone to abundant intrinsic and extrinsic RNases (Farrell,

1998), but the greater stability of cDNA allows the long-term storage of gene

transcription information from a specific sample.

RT-PCR was chosen as the preliminary gene location method for complement genes

encoding C3, Mannan Associated Serine Protease (MASP) and factor B (Bf) in this

study for several reasons. These were that other studies locating complement genes

from invertebrates have begun using this technique and have found success in finding

several complement gene homologues (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Nonaka et al.,

1994; Gross et al., 1999b Nonaka, 1999 #491; Bateman et al., 2002). Invertebrate

complement component C3 cDNA has been isolated from the cepahalochordate,

Branchiostoma belcheri (Amphioxus), (Suzuki, 2000; unpublished; Acc No AB050668),

C3, Bf and MASP homologues have been found in the Japanese ascidian, Halocynthia

rorezi, (Nonaka et al., 1999) (Nonaka and Azumi, 1999) (Ji et al unpublished; Acc No
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AF224491) and homologues to C3 and Bf have been isolated from the sea urchin,

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, (Smith et al., 1998; Gross et al., 1999b). The

information from these invertebrate studies, and others from vertebrates and lower

vertebrates (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Nonaka et al., 1994; Nakao and Yano, 1998;

Nonaka et al., 1998) provides information with which to design degenerate primers.

Designing good degenerate primers is the key to the success ofRT-RCR when the target

sequence is not known. Having plenty of information for the design of primers allows

an accurate size prediction for the DNA fragment to be amplified. This provides a

powerful discriminating tool when analysing results ifmore than one fragment has been

amplified from the template cDNA.

RT-PCR allows relatively rare transcripts in the RNA to be isolated and amplified.

Optimally, PCR can amplify one transcript present in a sample of cDNA (McPherson

and Moller, 2000). Results from RT-PCR are easily analysed by agarose gel

electrophoresis with ethidium bromide to visualise the DNA. The technology of cloning

and sequencing DNA from RT-PCR is now well established and reliable (Sambrook and

Russell, 2001). The resulting DNA sequence information from RT-PCR can then be

used to discover the remaining cDNA sequence from the same pool of RNA or cDNA

using either a cDNA library or the rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE).

The aim of this chapter was to design degenerate primers using conserved regions in the

complement genes Bf, MASP and C3, and use these to find homologous gene fragments

in C. intestinalis by RT-PCR.
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3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 RNA Samples for Reverse Transcription

Only good quality RNA samples as determined in Chapter 2 were used in RT-PCR.

These were the stimulated and non-stimulated whole animal and hepatopancreas total

RNA samples and the larvae total RNA samples:

(Chapter 2, section 2.2.3.1)

A: Whole animal (healthy/untreated)

B: Whole animal stimulated 10 pg ml"1 LPS 3 h incubation

C: Whole animal stimulated 100 pg ml"1 LPS 3 h incubation

D: Whole animal stimulated 10 pg ml"1 LPS 24 h incubation

E: Whole animal stimulated 100 pg ml"1 LPS 24 h incubation

F: Whole animal stimulated control (MS)

(Chapter 2, section 2.2.3.2)

G: Hepatopancreas (healthy/untreated)

H: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 10 pg ml"1 LPS 3 h incubation

I: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 100 pg ml"1 LPS 3 h incubation

J: Hepatopancreas from stimulated control (MS) 24 h incubation

K: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 10 pg ml"1 LPS 24 h incubation

L: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 100 pg ml"1 LPS 24 h incubation

M: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal control (MS) 24 h incubation
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(Chapter 2, section 2.2.3.5)

N: Approximately 2000 whole larvae

3.2.2 Reverse Transcription

All Eppendorf tubes and pipette tips were sterilised as in Chapter 2 to ensure they were

RNase free. Only high quality total RNA determined by agarose gel electrophoresis

(section 2.2.7) was used for reverse transcription to ensure that sample degradation could

not prevent the discovery of rare transcripts.

The reverse transcriptase enzyme used was Superscript II (Invitrogen, formerly Life

Technologies, Paisley, UK) as some of the degenerate priming sites are several thousand

bases from the poly (A+) end of the mRNA. Superscript II has been engineered to

remove the RNase H activity that is present in some other RNA-dependent DNA

polymerases (AMV, M-MLV), thus enhancing reverse transcription efficiency (Farrell,

1998). As total RNA was used, first strand synthesis was primed using oligo (dT) rather

than random primers. This selected for just mRNA in transcription as it primes from the

furthest 3' end of the poly (A+) tail present only in the mRNA. Consequently the

resulting cDNA is poly (A+) cDNA rather than total cDNA.

Sample RNA was removed from storage at -70 °C and kept on ice until used, usually no

longer than 15 min. An initial mix of 5 pg total RNA, 1 pi oligo (dT) (500 pg ml"1) and

1 pi dNTP mix (10 mM each) was added to a 0.5 ml Eppendorf and a total volume made

up to 13 pi with nuclease-free water. This was heated at 65 °C for 5 min to reduce any

secondary structure and then chilled immediately on ice. Contents were collected at the
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bottom of the Eppendorf tube by brief centrifugation before adding 4 pi first strand

buffer (250 mM Tris-HCl, 375 mM KC1, 15 mM MgCl, pH 8.3) (supplied with

Superscript II) and 2 pi 200 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). This was incubated at 42 °C for 2

min before the addition of 1 pi (200 units) of Superscript II reverse transcriptase and

further incubation for 1.5 h at 42 °C. After this, a final incubation for 15 min at 70 °C

permanently inactivated the enzyme. The resulting cDNA was then diluted with 80 pi

of nuclease-free water (i.e. x 5 dilution) and stored at -20 °C. Controls were made for

each template in precisely the same way, except the reverse transcriptase was replaced

by nuclease-free water. This control was used as a template in PCR alongside the full

templates ensuring amplified DNA came from cDNA rather than any contaminating

genomic DNA remaining from the RNA extraction.

A total of fourteen cDNA templates were made corresponding to the fourteen different

RNA samples transcribed (section 3.2.1). These were:

cDNA A: Whole animal (healthy/untreated)

cDNA B: Whole animal stimulated 10 pg ml LPS 3 h incubation

cDNA C: Whole animal stimulated 100 pg ml LPS 3 h incubation

cDNA D: Whole animal stimulated 10 pg ml LPS 24 h incubation

cDNA E: Whole animal stimulated 100 pg ml LPS 24 h incubation

cDNA F: Whole animal stimulated control (MS)

cDNA G: Hepatopancreas (healthy/untreated)

cDNA H: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 10 pg ml LPS 3 h incubation

cDNA I: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 100 pg ml LPS 3 h incubation
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cDNA J: Hepatopancreas from stimulated control (MS) 24 h incubation

cDNA K: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 10 pg ml LPS 24 h incubation

cDNA L: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal 100 pg ml LPS 24 h incubation

cDNA M: Hepatopancreas from stimulated animal control (MS) 24 h incubation

cDNA N: Approximately 2000 whole larvae

Each template was used with the full range of PCR conditions (section 3.2.4) allowing

comparison between these tissues and ensuring the amplification of as many transcribed

genes of interest as possible, which may be expressed after LPS challenge or at different

stages in the life cycle of C. intestinalis.

3.2.3 Degenerate Primer Design

All primers were synthesised by MWG Biotech (Ebersberg, Germany)

As C3, MASP and Bf proteins are unknown in C. intestinalis, degenerate primers were

designed against sequences from lower vertebrates (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992;

Nonaka et al., 1994; Nakao and Yano, 1998; Nonaka et al., 1998) and other

invertebrates (Smith et al., 1998; Gross et al., 1999b; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka

et al., 1999) (Table 3.1 & 3.2). Degenerate primers are a mix of oligonucleotides

containing all the possible sequences that can encode a given amino acid sequence

(Sambrook and Russell, 2001). If the amino acid sequence chosen is coded by the

sequence of interest in the cDNA, one of the oligonucleotides in the mix will match that

DNA perfectly.
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Multiple amino acid and DNA sequence alignments were produced, including similar

sequences from the same gene families as the proteins of interest (Appendices 3 & 4)

This highlighted conserved regions likely to be present in the individual cDNA's of

interest, and allowed selective discrimination against regions common to all sequences

that would decrease the efficiency of PCR to amplify only the fragments of interest.

Serine protease primers were designed using conserved serine protease domains in most

Bf and MASP sequences (Appendix 3). The anti-sense primers were designed against 2

regions, the first specific to Bf and MASP and the second a domain present in many

serine proteases including Bf and MASP so nested PCR could be performed (Appendix

3). The expected product from the serine protease primers was approximately 460 base

pairs (bp) using anti-sense 3 and 4 primers and approximately 230 bp using 1 and 2 anti-

sense primers (Table 3.1). Four forward and four reverse primers were synthesised

allowing 16 different combinations (Table 3.1).

C3 primers were designed against the thiolester region, which is highly conserved

among all C3, C4 and o2m proteins (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Nonaka, 1997)

(Appendix 4). The expected product size for a DNA fragment amplified by the C3

degenerate primers was approximately 220 bp (Table 3.2). Three forward and five

reverse primers were synthesised allowing 15 different combinations (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.1 Degenerate primers for the serine proteases Bf, MASP a and MASP b (degeneracy code
in Appendix 1). Tm (Appendix 2) represents melting temperature in degrees centigrade of the
oligonucleotide primer.

Sense Target sequence Degenerate sequence (5'-> 3') Tm °C

A VLTAAHC GTNCTNACNGCNGCNCAYTG 61.4

B VLTAAHV GTNCTNACNGCNGCNCAYGT 61.4

C VLTAAHL GTNCTNACNGCNGCNCAYTT 59.4

D LTAAHCF CTNACNGCNGCNCAYTGYTT 59.4

Anti-sense

1 PICLPCT GTRCANGGNAGRCADATNGG 59.0

2 PVCLPCT GTRCANGGNAGRCANACNGG 61.4

3 GDSGGP(TCN) GGNCCNCCNGARTCNCC 61.2

4 GDSGGP(AGR) GGNCCNCCRCTRTCNCC 61.2

Table 3.2 Degenerate primers for C3, (degeneracy code in Appendix 1). Tm (Appendix 2)
represents melting temperature in degrees centigrade of the oligonucleotide primer.

Sense Target sequence Degenerate sequence (5'-» 3') Tm °C

E GCGEQNM GGNTGYGGNGARCARAAYATG 57.3

F GCAEQNM GGNTGYGCNGARCARAAYATG 59.8

G GCGEQNMI GGNTGYGGNGARCARAAYATGAT 60.6

Anti-sense

5 TWLTAYV ACRTANGCNGTNAGCCANGT 58.3

6 WLTAYV TANGCNGTNAGCCANGT 52.8

7 TWLNGFV ACRTANGCNGTNAGCCA 52.8

8 GGFISTQ ACNAANCCRTTNAGCCANGT 56.3

9 WLNGFV TGNGTNGANATRAANCCNCC 57.3
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3.2.4 PCR

PCR was performed using Taq DNA polymerase (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech Inc,

Piscataway, USA) according to the manufacturer's guidelines using the single stranded

cDNA synthesised in section 3.2.2. Briefly, 20 pi reactions were set up on ice in thin

walled 0.2 ml PCR tubes (Axygen, California, USA). To each tube, 0.5 pi of template

was pipetted into the bottom and the appropriate amount of each primer was pipetted

onto the inside wall of the tube. Final primer concentrations were initially 2 pm but

were increased to 5 pm if amplification was consistently unsuccessful. A master mix

was then made to include all the remaining reaction components to a final volume

sufficient for all the reactions. This prevented any error from the pipetting of several

small volumes (e.g. 0.2 pi) into the same tube. This mix contained 2 pi of x 10 PCR

buffer (500 mM KC1; 15 mM MgCl2; lOOmM Tris HC1; pH 9.0) (supplied in the kit), 10

mM of each nucleotide and 1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase, made up to a final volume

with nuclease-ffee water for each tube. When the master mix was added to the PCR

tube containing the template and primers, the final volume was 20 pi.

For every full reaction, comprising of template made with RT with forward and reverse

primers, the following control reactions were run:

1. Template made with RT with forward primer only

2. Template made with RT with reverse primer only

3. Template made with RT with no primers

4. Template made without RT with forward and reverse primers

5. No template with forward and reverse primers
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Thermal cycling was performed in either a Touchdown or Sprint thermalcycler (Hybaid

Ltd, Middlesex, UK). The only variable in the cycling conditions was the primer

annealing temperature. Basic cycling conditions were:

Denaturation at 94 °C for 5 min

30 cycles

Denaturation-94 °C for 30 sec

Primer annealing-variable °C for 30 sec

Primer extension-72 °C for 1 min

Elongation-72 °C for 7 min

Storage at -20 °C

Each serine protease primer combination was tested at an annealing temperature of 45,

50 or 55 °C for all the different templates used. For the thiolester primers, annealing

temperatures of 40, 42, 45, 50 or 55 °C were used.

3.2.5 Re-amplification or Nested PCR

For faint PCR products or for more specific PCR reactions, re-amplification or nested

PCR was performed. Re-amplification uses the initial PCR reaction as a template for a

subsequent PCR using the same primers to increase the concentration of the DNA.
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Nested PCR uses different 'nested' primers designed against amino acid regions within

the primary PCR product. DNA amplified with the serine protease primers 3 and 4

(Table 3.1) was subjected to nested PCR using the same forward primer with reverse

primers 1 and 2 (Table 3.1). Primers 1 and 2 were designed against more specific

regions in complement proteins and should isolate sequences of interest from the mix of

products amplified by primers 3 and 4 (Appendix 3).

DNA was excised from an agarose gel (detailed in 3.2.6) and diluted 20x with nuclease-

free water. This reduced the amount of EDTA that can inhibit PCR and reduces the

amount of target template to a more efficient level. A 1 pi volume of this extracted

DNA was the template in the secondary PCR using the same mix as the initial PCR

(3.2.4) with the appropriate primers. Similar controls were used as section 3.2.4.

3.2.6 Analysis of Results

A sub-sample of 5 pi was removed from the PCR reactions, mixed with 6x loading

buffer (100 mM EDTA; 25 mM Tris-HCl; 25 % glycerol; 0.05 % bromophenol blue; pH

7.0) (Sambrook and Russell, 2001) and run on an agarose gel. For expected products of

200-500 bp a 2 % agarose gel was used containing 1 pg ml"1 ethidium bromide using

0.5x TBE electrophoresis buffer (45 mM Tris-borate; 1 mM EDTA; pH 8.0) (Sambrook

and Russell, 2001) and run at 100 V until the dye front had migrated along half the

length of the gel. Ethidium bromide binds to DNA between the stacked base pairs and

fluoresces with exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation (Sambrook and Russell, 2001)

enabling visualisation in the agarose gel. Molecular markers (Bioladder 100; Hybaid
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Ltd, Middlesex, UK) were also run on the gels to determine that DNA fragments were of

the expected size.

3.2.7 Cloning of PCR Amplified Products

The remaining DNA of interest was run on an agarose gel, as above, and then excised

from the gel with a clean scalpel. DNA was recovered from the agarose using a

Qiaquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen Ltd, West Sussex, UK) according to the

manufacturer's guidelines. DNA was eluted from the spin columns (supplied in the kit)

using 30 pi nuclease-ffee water. To determine DNA concentration, lpl of eluted DNA

was run on an agarose gel as above and compared to the known concentration of the

molecular weight markers (Bioladder 100). Recovered DNA was stored at 4 °C until

required.

The pCR 2.1 Topo vector (Invitrogen, California, USA) (Appendix 5) was used to clone

RT-PCR products. Fragments were ligated into the vector using a slight modification of

the manufacturer's guidelines supplied with kit. Recovered DNA (20 ng) was mixed

with nuclease-free water to a volume of 4.5 pi before the addition of salt solution (1.2

M NaCl; 60 mM MgCl2) (supplied in the kit) and 0.5 pi of plasmid vector (supplied in

the kit) giving a final concentration of 0.83 ng/pl. This was incubated at 20 °C for 10

min then placed on ice while a vial of TOP10F' competent cells (50 pi) (supplied in the

kit) was thawed on ice from -80 °C. Once thawed, 2 pi of ligation mix was added to the

cells and mixed gently before incubation on ice for 10 min to allow the vector to attach

to the cell surface. The cells were then heat shocked at 42 °C for 30 sec to allow pore

formation in the cell membrane so the DNA could penetrate. The cells were again
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removed to ice and 250 pi of SOC medium (supplied in the kit) was added before

incubation in a shaking water bath at 37 °C for 1 h.

The surfaces of Luria-Bertani (LB) agar (ICN Biomedicals Inc, Ohio, USA) plates

containing 50 pg ml"1 ampicillin were spread with 40 pi isopropyl thiogalactoside

(IPTG) (Promega, Southhampton, UK) and 40 pi X-GAL (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-

P-D-glactopyranoside) (Promega, Southhampton, UK), using sterile glass spreaders,

dried under aseptic conditions and warmed to 37 °C in an air incubator. After

incubation, 50 pi and 150 pi of the cells were spread onto two separate plates and

incubated at 37 °C for 12 h or overnight.

The plates were then tested for positive recombinant colonies. Blue and white colony

screening facilitates the fast visual screening of colonies that are likely to contain the

inserted PCR product. The pUC 18 supercoiled plasmid contains the LacZ gene that

synthesises /3-galactoside, which cleaves X-GAL producing a blue product. In

successful transformations DNA is inserted into this gene, disrupting its function so

ultimately the blue product is not present and the colony appears white.

Several white colonies were tested for the correct insert by colony PCR. Ml3 forward

and reverse primers (supplied in the kit) corresponding to regions either side of the

cloning site were used to amplify a small piece of the vector containing the inserted PCR

product. Several control reactions were set up for each white colony to elucidate if the

insert was present, and also to ascertain if the PCR amplification had been successful

with the forward and reverse degenerate primers, used in RT-PCR, at either end of the

sequence:
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1. Ml3 forward and reverse

2. Degenerate forward and reverse

3. Degenerate forward only

4. Degenerate reverse only

General control reactions were also set up using Ml3 forward and reverse primers with

(A) a blue colony that should contain no insert and (B) control DNA (supplied in the

kit) as the template that will produce an amplified product if the PCR conditions are

correct.

PCR reactions containing the appropriate primers at the right stock concentration were

set up in the same way as described in section 3.2.4, except no template was present in

the tube. Individual candidate colonies were then touched with a sterile cocktail stick,

dipped into the PCR tube and then touched onto a sterile LB/ampicillin plate prepared in

the same way as detailed above. A numbered grid was drawn on the reverse side of this

plate so these sub-colonies could later be identified once the plate had been incubated for

12 h over night.

PCR was carried out in the same manner as described in section 3.2.3 with modified

cycling conditions:

Denaturation at 95 °C for 5 min

30 cycles

Denaturation-95 °C for 30 sec
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Primer annealing-55 °C for 30 sec

Primer extension-72 °C for 1 min

Storage at -20 °C

An elongation step was no longer needed as the addition of adenosine (A) overhangs on

the 3' end of the PCR product were no longer needed.

Reactions were scrutinised in the same manner as 3.2.4.

3.2.8 DNA Sequencing

The remaining DNA from the M13-primed colony PCR reactions, which identified

positive recombinant colonies containing the correct insert, was run on and extracted

from an agarose gel and quantified as in section 3.2.4. The majority of the sequencing

was then carried out personally on an ABI Prism 377 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,

USA) sequencer. Sequencing was carried out according to the manufacturer's

guidelines using Big Dye Terminator Cycle sequence kit (Applied Biosystems). The St

Andrews DNA sequencing unit (University of St Andrews, St Andrews, Fife) sequenced

the remaining DNA.
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Serine Protease RT-PCR for Bf and MASP

Of the 16 serine protease primer combinations used, 13 amplified DNA bands of

appropriate sizes (Table 3.3) using a final primer concentration of 2 pm. Increasing the

primer concentration did not yield any more products or increase the concentration of

the DNA band in the agarose gel. Control templates without RT and all forward primer

controls were negative. However, both the reverse primers 3 and 4 (Table 3.1) amplified

approximately 460 bp DNA fragments when used individually with no forward primer.

This meant that DNA fragments amplified with both forward and reverse primers were

likely to contain at least a proportion of mis-primed sequences. Using products

amplified with a forward primer and reverse primers 3 and 4 as a template, nested RACE

using the same forward primer and reverse primers 1 and 2 was successful (Fig. 3.1)

(Table 3.3). This provided several pools ofDNA from forward primers C and D (Table

3.3) with all nested negative controls containing no amplification ofDNA at this 230 bp

size.

No DNA was amplified from whole animal template using any of the 16 primer

combinations at any concentration or temperature (Table 3.3).

Hepatopancreas template G produced bands from all the 13 successful primer

combinations at a final concentration of 2 pm (Table 3.3). Template from animals

treated with LPS produced DNA fragments with fewer primer combinations (Table 3.3).
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An increasing dose of LPS and an increasing incubation time decreased the number of

successful primer combinations (Table 3.3).

The template synthesised from the larvae yielded products using only forward primer D

in combination with the reverse primers 2, 3 and 4 (Table 3.3).

All DNA extracted was successfully cloned. The vast majority of colonies passed all the

colony controls (section 3.2.7) but sequencing revealed only PCR products amplified

using D primer were fragments from serine protease genes. Several different serine

protease gene fragments were isolated using D primer in combination with all the

reverse primers. Alignments with the complement sequences used to design the

degenerate primers (Fig. 3.3) revealed which were likely fragments of complement gene

homologues and those that showed significant identity to other serine proteases.

In total 9 different products were isolated and 7 were selected for further study (Fig.

3.2). SP1 and SP5 amplified using nested PCR D4:D2 from template G, SP2 was

amplified using nested PCR with primer combinations D3:D2 from templates G and N,

SP3, SP4 SP6 and SP7 were amplified with primers D2 from templates G, H and N

(Table 3.3)
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Figure 3.1 Serine protease RT-PCR DNA bands amplified using degenerate primer combinations
D1 (sample A) and D2 (sample B) using DNA amplified from primer combinations D3 and D4 as a
template run on a 2 % agarose gel. 1 is using untreated hepatopancreas RNA as the original template, 2 is
using larvae as the original temple and 3 is using whole animal as original template. Lane M is Hybaid
BioLadder® DNA markers which have bands with a range from top to bottom of 1000 bp to 100 bp at 100
bp intervals. No DNA was amplified with the whole animal RNA template with primer combinations D1
and D2 (lanes A3 and B3).

A1 A2 A3 M B1 B2 B3

*pt '»;■ lii.i1
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Table 3.3 Serine proteases degenerate primer combinations amplifying DNA fragments of
appropriate size.

Primers Amplification

Successful conditions

cDNA

template

Nested

template

Anneal

°C

Primer

cone pM

A1 X

A2 y G & J 50 2

A3 y G, H, I & J X 50 & 55 2

A4 y G, H & J 50 & 55 2

B1 X

B2 y G & J 50 2

B3 y G, H, I & J X 50 & 55 2

B4 X

CI y X C3 50 2

C2 y G, H& J C3 50 & 55 2

C3 y G, H, I & J X 50 & 55 2

C4 y G & I X 55 2

D1 y G, H & J D3 &D4 50 & 55 2

D2 y GH&N D3 &D4 50 & 55 2

D3 y
G, I,J &

N

X 50 & 55 2

D4 y G, J&N X 55 2
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Figure 3.2 Serine protease DNA sequences homologues to complement factors with amino acid
translation. Degenerate primer sequences removed. SP1 and SP5 amplified using nested PCR D4:D2
from templates G, SP2 was amplified using nested PCR with primer combinations D3:D2 from templates
G, and N, SP3, SP4 and SP6 were amplified with primers D2 from templates G, H and N.

SP1
1 TTGCAACAAATAACGGAAAATGAGTACAGCATTCACAAGTTTTCGGCAGTATTTGGATTG

1 LQQITENEYSIHKFSAVFGL

61 TTTCGATTGAATTTGCAACACAACACACAGAGAATTGGTTTCAAAAGAACATTTATTCAT

21 FRLNLQHNTQRIGFKRTFIH

121 TCGGATTTTCAAAGCGCACATTTAACTTTTAGAAACGATGTCGCATTGATACAATTAGAT

41 SDFQSAHLTFRNDVALIQLD

181 CGAAAAATACAATGGACAAGCAATATTCGC

61 RKIQWTSNIR

SP2
1 ACAAGTAGAGTAAAAAGAGAAAGAAAGAAACACTTTGTTCGAGTTGGAGATTATTTCAAC
1 TSRVKRERKKHFVRVGDYFN

61 CGAGATAACCTTCCTCATAGTCAGGATTCTATGGTTGAAGAGTCACATGATATAGCAATT
21 RDNLPHSQDSMVEESHDIAI

121 AGCCAAATTTATATTCATGAGGGTTTTACTCAGTACCCTGCAACAAGAAACGATATTGCT
41 SQIYIHEGFTQYPATRNDIA

181 TTAATTAAACTAAGCGAACCGGTGTCGCTAACACGGTTTGTTCAA

61 LIKLSEPVSLTRFVQ

SP3

1 AGATCCGTATCTTACTCCGGTCTCCTTGTTTACCTCGGAACCACCAGGAGCTCTCATCTT
1 RSVSYSGLLVYLGTTRSSHL

61 ACACATCTTGATACCACTAGGAGGCAACGAAGAGAGGTTGAACAGATCATAGTACACCCC
21 THLDTTRRQRREVEQI IVHP

121 GGTTTCACCGCTGAGTATTTGAACGACGTTGCATTAATAAAGCTGAGTCGCCCCGTTGTG

41 GFTAEYLNDVALI KLSRPVV

181 TTTAATGACATCATCACC

61 F N D I I T

SP4
1 GCATCTATAACAAACAACAACCCAAGCACCATTAACGTCATATTGGGTGTTGTTGACACA

1 AS ITNNNPSTINVILGVVDT

61 ATTGATTCAGGAAACATACATGAACAATCTTTTTCTGTTACAAGACTTATAATTCATCCA
21 IDSGNIHEQSFSVTRLIIHP

121 AACTACAATTTCCCAAACAACGACCTTGCATTGCTACAACTGGACCATGATGCTCTGATT
41 NYNFPNNDLALLQLDHDALI

181 GATGCGGCTTTTGTGAAA

61 D A A F V K
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SP5
1 CTTAAACATGACATCCATCGACATGGTTTGGTCATCGTTACATTAGGAATGCTACGTCAG

1 LKHD IHRHGLVIVTLGMLRQ

61 CATGTCACGTTTGAGCGTAGCCGGCAGTACAGAATCGACAAAAGGATTGTCATACATCCA

21 HVTFERSRQYRIDKRIVIHP

121 GAATTCGTTTTCCCGCACTATGACGTCGCGTTAATCGAAGTGGATCGCGCTTTTGACGTT

41 EFVFPHYDVALIEVDRAFDV

181 ACTGGCGTTTTTGTCAGG

61 T G V F V R

SP6
1 GACCATGTGACGTCACAAAAGCAGGTTGATAAAACCATTCTCGGCTTTGGGACTTCCCAG

1 DHVTSQKQVDKTILGFGTSQ

61 CTTTGGCGGCTGACGCGCCTCTCGCACCTGCTGCGTGATAGTGACGTCACCGTGACGTCA

21 LWRLTRLSHLLRDSDVTVTS

121 ATGGATGACGTCACTGGTGCGAGCGTGATCCGTTTAAGTCGCATCTACAGCCACCCTACT

41 MDDVTGASVIRLSRIYSHPT

181 TACGGCGAAAACCTGGATAGTGATATCGTATTGATCAAGGTTGCCGAGCCGATCACGTGG

61 YGENLDSDIVLIKVAEPITW

241 TCGTCTCGGGTATTC

81 S S R V F

SP7

1 TTGCAAAATGATGAAATAAATATAACATCAGTCCATGTGTTTGTTGGGAAAGTCTTAACT

1 LQNDEINITSVHVFVGKVLT

61 GATGTTACATTGATTGAACCATACCAACAACATTCTCTCGTCTCCCATGTTGCATTTCAT

21 DVTLIEPYQQHSLVSHVAFH

121 GAGAATTACGATCCCGATAATTTAAATTCAGATATCGCCATTCTTACGTTATCAACGCAA

41 ENYDPDNLNSDIAILTLSTQ

181 ATAGTATTCACCAAAGCAGTGAGCCGCAGCTTAG

61 IVFTKAVSRSL
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Figure 3.3. Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W illustrating homology between the serine
protease fragments 1 to 7 and some other known serine protease fragments. Asterisks below the sequence
indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid residue, two dots indicates
conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid substitutions.
Degenerate primer sequences remain at the beginning and end of each sequence isolated in this study.
AsBf, ascidian Bf; AsMASPa ascidian MASPa; AsMASPb, ascidian MASPb; SuBf, sea urchin Bf; LaBf,
lamprey Bf; LaMASP, lamprey MASP; thrombin, human thrombin.

10 20 30 40 50 60

LaB f LTAAHCFDEFAITD- -DEWWRGSIDWIGSSNKLGG--DKIS

AsBF LTAAHLFDRLKGGE--DNWHES-VLVHLGISIKPTSEDDMISSIR

SP2 LTAAHCFTSRVKRE--RKKHFVRVGDYFNRDNLPHSQDSMVEESH
SP1 LTAAHCFLQQITEN--EYSIHKFSAVFGLFRLNLQHNTQRIG
SP6 LTAAHCFLKHDIH RHGLVIVTLGMLRQHVTFERSRQYRI
SP4 LTAAHCFASITNN NPSTINVILGWDTIDSGNIHEQSFS
AsMASPa ITAAHCVELR NPSDITAWFGVDDR SINDNIVQK
HuThrombin LTAAHCILYPPW DKNFTENDLLVRIGKHSR TRYERNVEK

S P3 LTAAHCFRSVS YSGLLVYLGTTRSSHLTHLDTTRRQ
SP5 LTAAHCFAIITVGGVSGNEMVDKTTLGFGTSQLWRLTRLSHLLRDSDVTVTSMDDVTGA
AsMASPb LTAAHCLYNTEYEG--NVRYPNATHAWLGVHNRLEDRNIAKSQVIN
SuBf LTAAHCFSGE NTLSQNGTTVYLGLTHRVNDLNRPSVR
S P 7 ITAAHCLQNDEIN 1TSVHVFVGKVLTDVTLIE PYQQHS
Homology .**** .

70 80 90 100 110 120

LaBf PKQIIIHEGYNR NPDAHVQIENLDNDIALIKLSKRLTFG-YTYR-PICLPC
AsBF -MYIPGEIIIHPRYDKNTLKNDVTLILLGKEYHRNMTSTYIERISYT-FYIR-PVCLPC

SP2 -DIAISQIYIHEGFTQ YPATRNDIALIKLSEPVSLT-RFVQ-PVCLPC
SP1 FKRTFIHSDFQSAHLT FRNDVALIQLDRKIQWT-SNIR-PVCLPC
SP6 DKRIVIHPEFVFPHY DVALIEVDRAFDVTGVFVR-PVCLPC

SP4 VTRLIIHPNYNFPNN DLALLQLDHDALIDAAFVK- PVCLPC
AsMASPa -RDILEINIHQDYENKRHTTP FDSDIAVLKLDSPVTLTPWR - -PICLPL
HuThrombin -ISMLEKIYVHPRYNWREN LDRDIALLKLKKPVPFSDYIH- -PVCLPD

SP3 - RREVEQ11VHPGFTAEYLN DVALIKLSRPWFNDIIT--PVCLPC
SP5 SVTRLSRIYSHPTYGENLDS DIVLIKVAEPIRANSLAADAPVCLPC

AsMASPb - -AKVESIVLHPQYFKESP WDFDFGLIRVSEEIKMSNKTR- -PVCLPQ
SuBf CEGIDYAPGLLQGLDGG EHNDIALLRLDREAELSPFVR- -TVCLPP
SP7 LVSHWFHENYDPDNLN SDIAILTLSTQIVFTKAVK- -PLCIPL
Homology . : * : *
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3.3.2 Thiolester RT-PCR for C3

Of the 15 thiolester primer combinations used, 8 amplified DNA fragments of

approximately 220 bp (Fig 3.4) (Table 3.4) at a final primer concentration of 5 jam.

Lower concentrations either produced very faint or no bands.

All controls were negative except for single primer controls using all hepatopancreas

cDNA templates for primers E, F, and 6, which amplified a DNA fragment of the same

size at 220 bp. To amplify enough DNA for cloning, PCR had to be performed again

using the same primer combination with the initial PCR product as a template in all the

reactions using a final primer concentration of 5 jam.

Only the combination of F6 amplified a 220 bp DNA fragment from whole animal

cDNA templates A and B. The cDNA templates from the higher level of LPS

stimulation (2.5 pg) and longer incubation time of 24 h produced no results.

Amplification from healthy or untreated animals succeeded for all the successful primer

combinations. Templates synthesised from the hepatopancreas LPS treated animals

produced bands with fewer primer combinations than hepatopancreas cDNA from non-

stimulated and control animals (Table 3.4). The higher the level of LPS stimulation the

fewer primer combinations worked regardless of the incubation time (Table 3.4).

Only the primer combination of E6 produced amplified a DNA fragment from the larvae

template M (Fig 3.4) (Table 3.4).
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All extracted DNA after secondary PCR re-amplification was successfully cloned.

Colony controls allowed the discrimination of DNA fragments that had been amplified

by the mis-priming of a single primer, indicated by the single primer controls during

PCR. After sequencing, only 2 different DNA fragments were successfully isolated,

thiolester 1 and 2, both from the primer combination E6 (Fig 3.5). All the other primer

combinations had mis-primed and the amplified DNA was either an un-related sequence

or nonsense. Thiolester 1 was amplified from all the hepatopancreas templates apart

from L and the larvae, but was not amplified from the whole animal. Thiolester 2 was

amplified from the hepatopancreas template G (untreated) only. Alignment with other

thiolester containing proteins used to design the degenerate primers (Fig. 3.6) (Appendix

4) showed that thiolester 1 and 2 were both homologous and likely fragments of

complement gene homologues.
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Figure 3.4 Thiolester RT-PCR DNA fragments amplified using degenerate primer combinations E6
(sample A) and E5 (sample B) run on a 2 % agarose gel. 1 is using non-stimulated hepatopancreas
cDNA; 2 is using larvae cDNA; 3 is using whole animal RNA and 4 is using hepatopancreas RNA from
2.5 pg LPS injected animal. Lane M is Hybaid BioLadder® DNA markers which have bands with a range
from top to bottom of 1000 bp to 100 bp at 100 bp intervals. No DNA of the correct size was amplified
with the whole animal RNA template with primer combinations D6 or E5 (lanes A3 and B3).

At A2 A3 A4 M B1 B2 B3 B4

t;
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Table 3.4 Thiolester degenerate primer combinations amplifying DNA fragment of appropriate
size.

Primers Amplification
Successful conditions

Template
Nested

template
Anneal

°C
Primer
cone pM

E5 Y G, H, I & J X 55 5

E6 Y
G, H, I, J,

K&M
E5 &F7

40, 42 &

45
2 & 5

E7 X

E8 Y G X 50 5

E9 Y G X 45 5

F5 Y
G, K, L &

M

X

40, 42 &

45
5

F6 Y
A, B, G, K,

L&M

X

40, 42 &

45
5

F7 Y G X 50 5

F8 X

F9 X

G5 X

G6 X

G7 Y G F7 50 5

G8 X

G9 X
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Figure 3.5 Thiolester DNA sequences with amino acid translation. Primer sequences removed.
Thiolester 1 was amplified from all the hepatopancreas templates apart from L and the larvae. Thiolester
2 was amplified from the hepatopancreas template G (non-stimulated) only.

Thioll

1 CTCGGGTTTGCGCCAGATGTGTTCGTGACTCTCTACCTCCACTCGGCGGGCAAGCTCGAC

1 LGFAPDVFVTLYLHSAGKLD

61 GCCGCAACGAGAGCAAAAGCTTTCAAACATTTCCAGACTGGTTACTCTAATGAACTAAAC

21 AATRAKAFKHFQTGYSNELN

121 TACAAGCACAGAGATGGATCATTCAGTGCATTCGGTGAAGGGGACGCCTCAGGCAGCACA

41 YKHRDGSFSAFGEGDASGST

Thiol2

1 GGATCTGGCATCGGCTTGGTAACCTTGGACTCACTCCTTGGCCCAGTGATGGCTTCTTCA

1 GSGIGLVTLDSLLGPVMASS

61 TCTTTAGGTTCAACAATGTTTACATTGTCAGGCAGAGGTTTCTTGGGTCCGATTTTACCT

21 SLGSTMFTLSGRGFLGPILP

121 TGTGGATCCCAGGGAAGCATGATTTTAACCTTGATACCCAAGACACCTTGTCTGAGTAGC

41 CGSQGSMILTLIPKTPCLSS

181 ACA

61 T
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Figure 3.6 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W illustrating homology between thiolester 1 and
2 and other corresponding a2m and C3 thiolester sequence fragments. Asterisks below the sequence
indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid residue, two dots indicates
conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid substitutions.
Degenerate primer sequences remain at the beginning and end of each sequence. Huma2m, human alpha2
macroglobulin; Lampa2m, lamprey alpha2 macroglobulin; thiol 1,thiolester 1; thiol2, thiolester 2; AsC3;
ascidian C3; AmphiC3, amphioxus C3; SuC3, sea urchin C3, LampC3, lamprey C3; HuC3, human C3.

10 20 30 40 50 60

LampA2m GCGEQNMVKFAPNIYIQEYLQ NSGQLTDAVRDKALNFLRVGYQRQLTYKRDDHSYSA
HumA2m GCGEQNMVLFAPNIYVLDYLN ETQQLTPEVKSKAIGYLNTGYQRQLNYKHYDGSYST
Thioll GCGEQNMLGFAPDVFVTLYLH SAGKLDAATRAKAFKHFQTGYSNELNYKHRDGSFSA
AsC3 GCGEQNMIRIAPWYIHAYRSN-LEAFTVTDAQRAQTLKYIQDGYAHELEYKTQVPQGWA
SuC3 GCGEQTMIYLAPTLFVYQYLI AVGSDTAEQEARIYDYIADGVARELTYRQDNGAYAA
AmphiC3 GCGEQTMIKLAPNVYVLSYLH CTDQITKDVEEKAYDFIRQGYNKQLSHRRPEGCFSV
HumC3 GCGEQNMIGMTPTVIAVHYLDETEQWEKFGLEKRQGALELIKKGYTQQLAFRQPSSAFAA
LampC3 GCGEQNMIKMAPTTLTLIYLDSVQEWEKIGLHRREEAIGFLKQGYSRELSYRKADHSYAA
Thiol2 GCGEQNMGSGIGLVTLDSLL GPVMASSSLGSTMFTLSGRGFLGPILPCGSQGSMIL
Homology ****★.*. . * :

70

LampA2m FGK--SDDDGNTWLTAFV

HumA2m FGERYGRNQGNTWLTAFV
Thioll FGE--GDASGSTWLTAYV

AsC3xxO FAV-WANNPPSTWLNGFV

SuC3xx8 WKH RPGSTWLTAFV

AmphiC3 WGQ-NNRYPCSTWLTAFV
HumC3x7 FVK RAPSTWLTAYV

LampC3 FIK RPSSTWLTAFV

Thiol2 TLIPKTPCLSSTWLTAYV

Homology * * *
# . *
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3.4 Discussion

Templates synthesised from the whole animals proved to be unsuccessful with no

sequences isolated from this tissue. The RNA was of good quality but the proportion of

specific mRNA within this pool would have been less than the hepatopancreas template.

House keeping genes, expressed at a relatively constant level in most cells to maintain

basic metabolic activities, are often used as an internal standard to quantify the amount

of a specific RNA (Chelly et al., 1990). Consequently, the mix of cells from whole

animal tissue in the present study could dilute the amount of specific RNA from those

cells transcribing immune proteins, perhaps to a level that RT-PCR could not detect.

Problems occurred with several individual primers amplifying a fragment of DNA for

both the serine protease and the thiolester sets of degenerate primers used with C.

intestinalis. The high level of degeneracy and low annealing temperature, especially for

the C3 primer combinations, often allowed mis-priming and non-specific amplification

This accounted for the low level of clones transformed with sequences amplified using

the forward and reverse primers. From all the successful primers, clones were detected

after controls containing DNA amplified from both primers. In the majority of cases

however, the sequence insert was nonsense. This may have been because the precise

target sequence is unknown, corresponding to the high level of degeneracy required in

the primer design. Also as the annealing temperature had to be decreased often to over

15 °C below the Tm (melting point) of the primers, non-specific annealing became

likely. This may have been a consequence of the degenerate sequence not matching

completely.
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All the serine protease fragments found were isolated from the untreated hepatopancreas

template G (section 3.2.2). Although the same fragments were also found in some of the

stimulated templates, no novel fragments were isolated from this tissue i.e.

hepatopancreas cDNA template G from untreated animals provided a template for all the

serine protease gene fragments isolated. Other primer combinations were successful in

amplifying good sequences from non-stimulated animal tissue. A comparison of the

intensity of the bands obtained with equivalent primers from hepatopancreas tissue using

animals treated with different amounts of LPS at different incubation times shows that

LPS may have down-regulated the transcription of genes detected by these primers. In

C. intestinalis LPS challenge is known to activate an immune response by increasing

serum protease activity, prophenoloxidase activity and phagocytosis (Smith and Peddie,

1992; Jackson and Smith, 1993). In S. purpuratus LPS treatment has been shown to up-

regulate genes (Smith et al., 1995). It is also likely such a process involves down-

regulation of genes that are not essential, keeping the energetic cost of transcription

down. This process may have been observed in the present study as several serine

proteases, including those involved in the complement system, contain the conserved

regions against which the degenerate primers were designed (Appendices 3 & 4). Serine

proteases are not exclusively involved in immunity. They may function, for example, as

digestive enzymes (e.g. trypsin) that are likely to present in the hepatopancreas RNA.

Such non-immune related serine protease genes might be down-regulated during

immune challenge, thus providing less template after cDNA synthesis and consequently,

less DNA amplification from fewer of the primer combinations.

An incubation time of 24 h after LPS challenge appears to have reduced transcription of

all genes corresponding to the primers at the higher LPS dose of 2.5 pg to a level RT-
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PCR could not detect (template L) (Table 3.3 & 3.4). None of the serine protease primer

combinations amplified DNA fragments from C. intestinalis and the thiolester primers

that produced a product had mis-primed. This may indicate that the LPS doses of 0.25

and 2.5 pg were too high, and after 3 and 24 h incubation periods, recovery was

insufficient to observe the up-regulation of these genes using RT-PCR. As animals were

collected from the wild their previous antigenic experience is unknown, so it is

impossible to know if the up-regulation of genes had already occurred in the RNA used

for cDNA synthesis. Even at the lower dose of 10 pg ml"1 (template K) serine protease

amplification was unsuccessful and only thiolester 1 was found.

Template M (section 3.2.2) synthesised from larvae mRNA produced DNA fragments

using both serine protease and thiolester primers but none differed from those isolated

from the hepatopancreas tissue. Hepatopancreas RNA provided nine serine protease

gene fragments, two of which showed significant identity to digestive proteases after

alignments, and the remainder were homologous to immune proteins from other animals.

This illustrates that the hepatopancreas does transcribe genes involved in the immune

response.

All seven serine protease sequences showing homology to immune proteins were

amplified using the same forward primer D. Primer D was designed against the Bf

sequence from lamprey, the 5' end started with a leucine rather than valine and the 3'

end stopped 2 residues after the histidine, a cysteine and a phenylalanine (Table 3.1).

The forward primers designed against other invertebrate Bf and MASP sequences failed.
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Alignment of all seven serine protease sequences isolated from C. intestinalis (Fig. 3.2)

shows they all contain a similar serine protease region (D (VI) A L) between the primer

sites at each end. However, there is little other conservation. When the conserved

primer regions are removed, there are a number of conserved amino acids between

invertebrate complement homologues, vertebrate complement homologues and the seven

serine proteases isolated from C. intestinalis. All the C. intestinalis sequences (Fig. 3.2)

are homologous to each other and to complement protein homologues (Fig. 3.3), and

thus deemed to be from the chymotrypsin protein superfamily that contains the

complement serine protease homologues from all species (Nonaka, 1997). This provides

sufficient evidence to justify further analysis as these genes are likely candidates for

complement protein homologues.

Two thiolester sequences were amplified with the primer combination E6 from the

hepatopancreas tissue at a low temperature of 43 °C (Table 3.4). Like the serine protease

amplification, E primer was designed against the general thiolester site GCGEQNM

(Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992), and not against an invertebrate complement protein

homologue thiolester region (Appendix 4; Table 3.2). This sequence indicates that C.

intestinalis thiolester containing proteins may be different from the Japanese ascidian, H.

rorezi. Reverse primer 6 was also a more general primer and spanned only 6 amino

acids.

Only two individual thiolester containing sequences were isolated from all the cDNA

templates from C. intestinalis. All genes in the alpha2 macroglobulin (a2m) family

contain a thiolester and a2m is likely to be present in C. intestinalis. Alignment of

thiolester 1 and 2 shows they are homologous to both C3 and a2m (Fig. 3.6), but without
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more information from the 3' and 5' end it is not possible to determine which fragment

is likely to come from which gene. The 5' end of C3 should have an alpha/beta-chain

processing site (Nonaka et al., 1998) and the 3' end should extend further than a2m

sequences.

In summary, after alignments and homology searches seven serine protease and two

thiolester sequences were isolated as candidates for complement proteins from larvae

and hepatopancreas tissue. Although the same sequences were amplified from the

hepatopancreas cDNA from LPS treated animals, no novel sequences were found that

were not present in untreated animals.
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Chapter 4

Rapid Amplification of cDNA ends from
Candidate Complement Gene Fragments
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4.1 Introduction

Rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) amplifies cDNA regions corresponding to

the 3' and 5' end of the mRNA (Frohman et al., 1988). RACE has been successfully

used to isolate rare transcripts (McPherson and MoHer, 2000) but requires sequence

information for a region of a gene to enable the design of gene specific primers

corresponding precisely to the gene of interest. Sequence information on nine novel

genes from C. intestinalis was discovered by RT-PCR in Chapter 3 providing enough

information for RACE.

Other studies that initially used RT-PCR to gain sequence knowledge of likely

complement gene fragments have used cDNA library construction and screening rather

than RACE to isolate the 3' and 5' end of the gene. The only complement homologue

full-length cDNA that has been isolated using RACE is in the lamprey (Nonaka and

Takahashi, 1992). Complementary DNA (cDNA) libraries were used in preference to

RACE as the use of cDNA libraries were pioneered before the advent of RACE as the

application has been proven (for a review of the literature see Sambrook and Russell,

2001). Until recently RACE was problematic in that 5' ends were often not full length

and the multiple amplified fragments appeared as smears on agarose gels, rather than as

distinct bands (McPherson and Moller, 2000; Sambrook and Russell, 2001). These

problems can now be overcome (described in section 4.2.5) so the capture of a specific

5' and 3' cDNA fragments and their amplification is now a reliable technique.

RACE can also overcome some of the problems associated with cDNA libraries e.g.

where full-length 5' fragments are missing (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). Partial clones
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containing incomplete 5' fragments arise when the reverse transcriptase fails to reach the

end of the mRNA. This problem increases in likelihood the greater the length of the

mRNA template, the more secondary structure the mRNA template contains and the

rarer the transcript (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). The only solution is the manufacture

and screening of a new library. RACE provides a template for multiple screenings and

requires fewer stages than cDNA library construction, thereby increasing the chances of

finding rare transcripts and more complete 5' ends of the gene.

The aims of this chapter are to adapt the RACE technique to finding the complete 5' and

3'ends of the seven serine protease and 2 thiolester containing gene fragments isolated

from the hepatopancreas cDNA of C. intestinalis.
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4.2 Materials and Methods

All Eppendorf tubes and pipette tips were sterilised as in the Chapter 2 to ensure they

were RNase free. Only high quality total RNA determined by agarose gel

electrophoresis (section 2.2.7) was used for reverse transcription (RT) to ensure that

sample degradation would not prevent the discovery of rare transcripts.

4.2.1 Total RNA Samples

RACE template was synthesised from mRNA using a reverse transcriptase enzyme, as in

section 3.2.1. Only RNA isolated from the hepatopancreas of non-stimulated C.

intestinalis was used as a template for RACE as this RNA pool contained all the serine

protease and thiolester sequences isolated by RT-PCR in Chapter 3 (template G, section

3.2.1). Only high quality samples were selected, as determined in Chapter 2. Total

RNA samples rather than purified mRNA samples were used in reverse transcription

because of the concentration of mRNA, obtained in preliminary experiments using a

total RNA sample of 200 pg, yielded only between 0.5-1 pg mRNA. Also, the probable

rarity of the transcripts of interest in the mRNA, deduced from the need to perform

secondary PCR re-amplification in RT-PCR (section 3.2.4), meant that RNA quality was

paramount. Fewer stages of RNA manipulation conserves RNA integrity prior to

reverse transcription in the presence ofRNase inhibitor.
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4.2.2 5' RACE Template

RACE was performed using the SMART™ RACE cDNA amplification kit (Clontech,

Hampshire, UK). Synthesis of the 5' RACE template exploits the terminal transferase

activity of reverse transcriptase derivatives to add 3-5 residues (predominantly dC) to the

3' end of the first strand cDNA. The Smart II oligo (supplied in the RACE kit) has a

stretch of dG residues that binds to the terminal dC stretch of the cDNA and serves as an

extended template for reverse transcription. When the reverse transcriptase switches

from the RNA template to the cDNA a complete cDNA copy of the original RNA is

synthesised with the Smart II oligo sequence at the end. This sequence corresponds to

the forward 5' RACE primer used for 5' RACE PCR cycling along with the reverse gene

specific primers.

The 5' RACE protocol used in the present study was adapted from the RACE kit manual

supplied by the manufacturer's (Clontech). In a sterile microcentrifuge tube, 1 pg of

good quality total RNA (determined from Chapter 2), 1 pi of 5' CDS primer (10 pm)

(supplied in the kit) and 1 pi of the Smart II oligo, (supplied in the kit) made up to a

volume of 4 pi with nuclease-free water, were heated at 70 °C for 2 min to reduce

secondary structure and placed immediately on ice. Once chilled, 2 pi of 5x first strand

buffer (250 mM Tris-HCL; 375 mM KC1; pH 8.3), 1 pi DTT (20 mM), 1 pi dNTP mix

(10pm each nucleotide), 1 pi RNase inhibitor (RNase OUT Recombinant RNase

inhibitor, 40 units/pl) (Invitrogen; formerly Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) and 1 pi

reverse transcriptase (200 units) was added to the tube creating a final transcription

volume of 10 pi. The reverse transcriptase used was Superscript II (Life Technologies),

as used for cDNA synthesis in RT-PCR for the same reasons as previously outlined
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above (section 3.2.1). The addition ofRNase inhibitor was necessary to guarantee RNA

integrity during transcription ensuring full-length cDNAs were synthesised. The

contents of the tube were then spun briefly in a microcentrifuge to pool the contents at

the tube bottom, before incubation at 42 °C for 1.5 h in an air incubator to reduce the

effect of evaporation on the reaction volume. A final incubation at 70 °C for 15 min

ensured the reverse transcription enzyme was inactivated. The final reaction (10 pi) was

then diluted with 100 pi of tricine-EDTA buffer (pH 8.0) and stored at - 20 °C until use.

This 5' template was stored no longer than 6 months.

A control template was also made alongside the 5' template. Exactly the same reaction

mix and methods were used with the only difference being the addition of nuclease-ffee

water in the place of the reverse transcriptase. This was used in the RACE PCR cycling

with the full template to indicate that DNA fragments amplified are from cDNA and not

from any contaminating genomic DNA, which may have remained from the RNA

extraction.

4.2.3 3' RACE Template

Synthesis of the 3' RACE template relies on the same principal as reverse transcription

of the template in RT-PCR (section 3.2.1). An oligo d(T) primer exploits the poly (A+)

tail on the 3' end of the mRNA providing the point from which the reverse transcriptase

synthesises. The difference between the RACE oligo d(T) primer and the primer used in

reverse transcription is the presence of two degenerate oligonucleotides at the 3' end.

This ensures that synthesis always starts from the same point, ensuring that the cDNA

population of the gene of interest are precisely the same length, producing a discrete
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amplified DNA fragment after RACE PCR. The RACE oligo d(T) primer also contains

a region on the 5' end, which corresponds to the reverse RACE primer sequence used in

the RACE PCR cycling, along with the forward gene specific primers.

The 3' RACE cDNA synthesis protocol was modified from the procedure described in

the RACE kit manual. Briefly, 1 pg of good quality total RNA (removed from -70 °C

and kept on ice until used) and 1 pi of the 3' cDNA synthesis (CDS) primer (10 pm)

(supplied in the kit) were mixed in a 0.5 ml sterile microcentrifuge tube and the volume

was made up to 4 pi with nuclease-free water. This mix was heated at 70 °C for 2 min to

reduce secondary structure then placed immediately on ice. The transcription procedure

for the 5' template was repeated for the 3' template and stored at -20°C for no longer

than six months. The template control was as in the 5' template above (section 4.2.2)

replacing the reverse transcriptase with nuclease-free water. This ensured that amplified

DNA fragments were from the cDNA of transcribed genes and not from contaminating

genomic DNA.

4.2.4 Gene Specific Primer Design

Each of the gene specific RACE primers (Table 4.1) was designed based on the gene

fragments isolated by RT-PCR (Fig 4.2) except for the thiolester 1 5' primers, where

sequence information was obtained from 3' RACE before 5' RACE was performed,

maximising the amount information available for optimal primer design and allowing

some characterisation of the gene.
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Primary and nested primers were designed for both the 5' and the 3' RACE (Table 4.1)

(Fig. 4.1) to allow for the further analysis of amplified fragments or the amplification of

small amounts of DNA amplified from the primary RACE reaction. If possible, the 5'

and 3' primers were designed to amplify fragments with an overlapping region so the 5'

and 3' RACE primers could be used as a positive control together, amplifying a

fragment of the cDNA of interest and constructing the final cDNA sequence is easier if

an overlapping region is present on the 5' and 3' fragments (Fig. 4.1).

Primers GSP1 and NGSP1 (Table 4.1) correspond to the gene specific primer and nested

gene specific primer respectively for the 5' RACE amplification. Primers GSP2 and

NGSP2 (Table 4.1) correspond to the gene specific primer and nested gene specific

primer respectively for the 3' RACE amplification.
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Table 4.1 RACE primers (5' to 3') and their melting points (Tm) used for the 5' RACE and 3'
RACE of the gene fragments SP1-6 and thiolester 1 & 2 isolated by RT-PCR in Chapter 3 (section 3.3).

Fragment Primer Sequence Tm

SP1

GSP1 GGGCGAATATTGCTTGTCCA 57.3 °C
NGSP1 CGATCTAATTGTATCAATGCGACA 57.6 °C
GSP2 CGGAAAATGAGTACAGCATTCAC 58.9 °C
NGSP2 GCATTCACAAGTTTTCGGCA 55.3 UC

SP2

GSP1 TGAACAAACCGTGTTAGCGAC 57.9 °C
NGSP1 CGTTTCTTGTTGCAGGGTACTGAG 62.7 °C
GSP2 CGAGTTGGAGATTATTTCAACCG 58.9 °C
NGSP2 GGATTCTATGGTTGAAGAGTCACA 59.3 °C

SP3

GSP1 AAACACAACGGGGCGACTCAGCTT 64.4 °C
NGSP1 CAGCGGTGAAACCGGGGTGTACTATGA 68.0 °C
GSP2 TCGGGACCACCAGGAGCTCTCATCTTA 68.0 UC
NGSP2 CCACTAGGAGGCAACGAAGAGAGGTTGA 68.0 °C

SP4

GSP1 CAAAAGCCGCATCAATCAGAGCATC 64.8 °C
NGSP1 AGCAATGCAAGGTCGTTGTTTGGGA 63.0 UC
GSP2 AACAAACAACAACCCAAGCACCA 58.9 °C
NGSP2 CGTCATATTGGGTGTTGTTGACACA 61.3 °C

SP5

GSP1 AGACGGGGAATACCCGAGACGA 64.0 UC
NGSP1 ATCGGCTCGGCAACCTTGAT 59.4 °C
GSP2 ACATTGCTTCGACCATGTGACG 60.3 °C
NGSP2 GCAGGTTGATAAAACCATTCTCGG 61.0 UC

SP6

GSP1 CACCATGAGTGAGGTTGCCTGCACAT 66.4 °C
NGSP1 GGAGATCAACTTGTTGTAGAGACGGCG 66.5 UC
GSP2 CATCCATCGACATGGTTTGG 57.3 °C
NGSP2 GAGCGTAGCCGGCAGTACAGAATCGAC 69.5 °C

SP7

GSP1 CACTGCTTTGGTGAATACTATTTGCGTTGAT 64.2 °C
NGSP1 CAATGTAACATCAGTTAAGACTTTCCCAACAA 63.1 UC
GSP2 CATCAGTCCATGTGTTTGTTGCCAAAGTC 65.3 UC
NGSP2 CCATACCAACAACATTCTCTCGTCTCCCA 66.7 UC

Thiolester 1

GSP1 CGAGCGAACATAAAGCACTTAGCAGCG 66.5 UC
NGSP1 TTTGAAAGCTTTTGCTCTCGTTGCGGC 65.0 UC
GSP2 TTTGCGCCAGATGTGTTCGTGACTCTC 66.5 °C
NGSP2 CCGCAACGAGAGCAAAAGCTTTCAAAC 65.0 °C

Thiolester 2

GSP1 -

NGSP1 -

GSP2 GGATCTGGCATCGGCTTGGTAACCTTG 68 °C

NGSP2 TCACTCCTTGGCCCAGTGATGGCTTC 68 °C
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Figure 4.1 Gene fragments isolated by RT-PCR (section 3.3) and the RACE primers designed from
them. GSP1; NGSP1; GSP2; NGSP2. ©onffflann® (text represents an area where the primers overlap.

Serine protease 1
1 TTGCAACAAATAACGGAAAATGAGTACACSCATTCSyCAAGTTTTCGGCAGTATTTGGATTG

61 TTTCGATTGAATTTGCAACACAACACACAGAGAATTGGTTTCAAAAGAACATTTATTCAT

121 TCGGATTTTCAAAGCGCACATTTAACTTTTAGAAACGATGTCGCATTGATACAATTAGAT

181 C AAAAATACAATGGACAAGCAATATTCGCCC

Serine protease 2
1 ACAAGTAGAGTAAAAAGAGAAAGAAAGAAACACTTTGTTCGAGTTGGAGATTATTTCAAC

61 CGAGATAACCTTCCTCATAGTCAGGATTCTATGGTTGAAGAGTCACATGATATAGCAATT

121 AGCCAAATTTATATTCATGAGGGTTTTAGTCAGTACCCTGCAACAAGAAACGATATTGCT

181 TTAATTAAACTAAGCGAACCGGTGTCGCTAACACGGTTTGTTCAA

Serine protease 3
1 AGATCCGTATCTTACTCCGGTCTCCTTGTTTACCTCGGGACCACCAGGAGCTCTCATCTT

61 ACACATCTTGATACCACTAGGAGGCAACGAAGAGAGGTTGAACAGATCATAGTACACCCC

121 GGTTTCACCGCTGAGTATTTGAACGACGTTGCATTAATAAAGCTGAGTCGCCCCGTTGTG

181 TTTAATGACATCATCACC

Serine protease 4
1 GCATCTATAACAAACAACAACCCAAGCACCATTAACGTCATATTGGGTGTTGTTGACACA

61 ATTGATTCAGGAAACATACATGAACAATCTTTTTCTGTTACAAGACTTATAATTCATCCA

121 AACTACAATTTCCCAAACAACGACCTTGCATTGC:ACAACTGGACCATGATGCTCTGATT

181 GATGCGGCTTTTGTGAAA

Serine protease 5
1 ACATTGCTTCGACCATGTGACGTCACAAAAGCAGGTTGATAAAACCATTCTCGGCTTTGG

61 GACTTCCCAGCTTTGGCGGCTGACGCGCCTCTCGCACCTGCTGCGTGATAGTGACGTCAC

121 CGTGACGTCAATGGATGACGTCACTGGTGCGAGCGTGATCCGTTTAAGTCGCATCTACAG

181 CCACCCTACTTACGGCGAAAACCTGGATAGTGATATCGTATTGATCAAGGTTGCCGAGCC

241 GATCACGTGGTCGTCTCGGGTATTCCCCGTCT

Serine protease 6
1 CTTAAACATGACATCCATCGACATGGTTTGGTCATCGTTACATTAGGAATGCTACGTCAG

61 CATGTCACGTTTGAGCGTAGCCGGCAGTACAGAATCGACAAAAGGATTGTCATACATCCA

121 GAATTCGTTTTCCCGCACTATGACGTCGCGTTAATCGAAGTGGATCGCGCTTTTGACGTT

181 ACTGGCGTTTTTGTCAGG
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1

61

121

181

1

61

121

181

1

61

121

181

1

61

121

181

Serine protease 7
CTGACTGCCGCGCACTGTTTGCAAAATGATGAAATAAATATAACATCAGTCCATGTGTTT

GTTGSSJy^fifCTTAACTGATGTTACATTGATTGAACCATACCAACAACATTCTCTCGTC

TCCCATGTTGCATTTCATGAGAATTACGATCCCGATAATTTAAATTCAGATATCGCCATT

CTTACGTTATCAACGCAAATAGTATTCACCAAAGCAGTGAGCCGCAGCTTAG

Thiolester 1

CTCGGGTTTGCGCCAGATGTGTTCGTGACTCTCTACCTCCACTCGGCGGGCAAGCTCGAC

GCCGCAACGAGAGCAAAAGCTTTCAAACATTTCCAGACTGGTTACTC TAATGAACTAAAC

TACAAGCACAGAGATGGATCATTCAGTGCATTCGGTGAAGGGGACGCCTCAGGCAGCACA

TTGCTCACTGCGTTCGCTGCTAAGTGCTTTATGTTCGCTCG

Thiolester 1

CTCGGGTTTGCGCCAGATGTGTTCGTGACTCTCTACCTCCACTCGGCGGGCAAGCTCGAC

GCCGCAACGAGAGCAAAAGCTTTCAAACATTTCCAGACTGGTTACTCTAATGAACTAAAC

TACAAGCACAGAGATGGATCATTCAGTGCATTCGGTGAAGGGGACGCCTCAGGCAGCACA

TTGCTCACTGCGTTCGCTGCTAAGTGCTTTATGTTCGCTCG

Thiolester 2

GGATCTGGCATCGGCTTGGTAACCTTGGACTCACTCCTTGGCCCAGTGATGGCTTCTTCA

TCTTTAGGTTCAACAATGTTTACATTGTCAGGCAGAGGTTTCTTGGGTCCGATTTTACCT

TGTGGATCCCAGGGAAGCATGATTTTAACCTTGATACCCAAGACACCTTGTCTGAGTAGC

ACA
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4.2.5 Primary RACE PCR

RACE PCR was performed using the advantage™ cDNA polymerase mix (Clontech).

This mix contains a primary DNA polymerase (KlenTaq-1 DNA polymerase) for

amplification, a minor amount of secondary 'proof reading' Taq DNA polymerase and a

Taq antibody to provide automatic 'hot start' PCR (Kellogg et al., 1994). Inclusion of a

proof reading enzyme serves two functions: First, Taq polymerase alone may mismatch

at a rate of approximately one base in 1500 (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). This can lead

to significant errors in the final deduced protein sequence after amino acid translation.

Second, the use of two enzymes simultaneously allows for much longer amplification

than with Taq alone, which can only extend to 3000 bp (Barnes, 1994; Cheng et al.,

1994).

RACE PCR mixes (25 pi in volume) were set up in 0.2 pi thin walled PCR tubes

(Axygen Scientific, California, USA). For the primary RACE, 1.25 pi of the required

template (5' or 3' cDNA from section 4.2.2 and 4.2.3) was pipetted into the bottom of

the PCR tube. Then, 0.5 pi of the gene specific primer (10 pm stock for a final

concentration of 0.5 pm) and 2.5 pm of the universal primer mix (UPM) (long primer

0.2 pm, short primer 1 pm) (supplied in the kit) was pipetted onto the inside walls of the

tube. A master mix was then made with the remaining PCR components to ensure an

accurate mix, as in section 3.2.3, containing 2.5 pi of lOx buffer (400 mM Tricine-KOH,

pH 9.2; 150 mM KOAc; 35 mM Mg(OAc)2; 37.5 pg/ml bovine serum albumin)

(supplied with the Advantage cDNA polymerase), 0.5 pi dNTP mix (10 pm each

nucleotide), 0.5 pi of cDNA polymerase mix and 17.25 pi of nuclease-ffee water for

each individual reaction of 25 pi. Tubes were placed on ice and 21.75 pi of the master
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mix was added to each. After brief centrifugation the tubes were placed into the thermal

cycler (same as section 3.2.3) pre-heated to 94 °C.

Thermal cycling was performed in either a Touchdown or Sprint Thermal Cycler

(Hybaid Ltd, Middlesex, UK). The only variables in the cycling conditions were the

primer annealing temperatures, the number of cycles performed and the primer extension

time. Annealing temperatures ranged from within 1 °C of the primer Tm (Table 4.1) to

10 °C below the Tm (Table 4.1). The cycle number began with 25 cycles and was

increased up to 45 cycles for both the primary and nested RACE depending on the

previous results from fewer cycles. Primer extension time was 4 min for the serine

protease sequences to allow fragments over 2000 bp to be amplified and 6 min for the

thiolester sequences to allow fragments over 3000 bp to be amplified. The basic cycling

profile was;

Denaturation at 94 °C for 7 min

25- 45 cycles

Denaturation-94 °C for 30 sec

Primer annealing-variable °C for 30 sec

Primer extension-72 °C for 4-6 min

Elongation-72 °C for 10 min

Storage at -20 °C
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If touchdown thermal cycling was performed the cycling profile was;

Denaturation at 94 °C for 7 min

5 cycles

Denaturation-94 °C for 30 sec

Primer annealing and extension-72 °C for 4-6 min

5 cycles

Denaturation-94 °C for 30 sec

Primer annealing -70 °C for 30 sec

Primer extension-72 °C for 4-6 min

25-40 cycles

Denaturation-94 °C for 30 sec

Primer annealing -68 °C for 30 sec

Primer extension-72 °C for 4-6 min

Elongation-72 °C for 10 min

Storage at -20 °C

The following control reactions were run in parallel:

1. Template made with RT with gene specific primer only
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2. Template made with RT with RACE primer only

3. Template made with RT and no primers

4. Template made without RT with forward and reverse primers

5. No template with forward and reverse primers

The control reactions revealed which DNA fragments were amplified using both forward

and reverse primers from cDNA rather than any contaminating genomic DNA from the

RNA extraction or from primer-dimer interactions.

4.2.6 Nested RACE PCR

Using the primary RACE reaction, a nested template was then made by diluting 2.5 pi of

the first reaction and with 122.5pl of nuclease-free water. A reaction mix was then

made as above (section 4.2.5) using 2.5 pi of the diluted primary RACE as the template,

the appropriate nested gene specific primer (Table 4.1) and in place of the universal

primer mix the nested universal primer (NUP) 1 (supplied in the kit) was used. This

primes from a region on the shorter universal primer that is only be present on DNA

amplified from correctly transcribed cDNA (section 4.2.5). Cycling was carried out as

in section 4.2.5.

4.2.7 Analysis of Results

After RACE cycling, amplified DNA fragments were run on 1 % agarose gels as in

section 3.2.6 and visualised under U.V light.
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4.2.8 Cloning and Plasmid Extraction

RACE PCR products were excised from the agarose gel and cloned using a Topo®

cloning kit (Invitrogen) as in Chapter 3 (section 3.2.7). Colony screening was

undertaken with controls, as in section 3.2.7, to determine those colonies that contained

an insert of the correct size that had the forward and reverse primers at either end. These

control reactions contained the following primers:

1. Ml3 forward and reverse

2. Gene specific primer and RACE primer

3. Gene specific primer only

4. RACE primer only

Plasmid extraction was performed using the Wizard™ plus SV minipreps DNA

purification system (Promega UK, Southampton, UK). This protocol was adapted from

the kit manual. A single isolated colony was used to inoculate 5 ml of Luria-Bertani

(LB) broth (Fluka-Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) containing 50 pg ml"1 ampicillin (the

same concentration as the LB plates) and cultured in a shaking water bath overnight (12

- 16 h). Antibiotics were added to ensure only bacteria containing the plasmid of

interest were cultured.

After incubation, the cells were pelleted at 10000 g for 5 min at room temperature and

the supernatant removed. The protocol provided by the manufacturer was then followed.

The cells were resuspended in 250 pi resuspension buffer (supplied in the kit) by

pipetting and transferred to a sterile 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube. To this suspension 250 pi of
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cell lysis buffer (supplied in the kit) was added and mixed by four inversions of the tube.

This was incubated until the suspension cleared or for five minutes. Incubation for over

five minutes can disrupt the plasmid DNA. To this, 10 pi of alkaline protease solution

(supplied in the kit) was added, mixed by inversion four times, and incubated for no

longer than five minutes. This was used to remove endonucleases and other proteins

that can detrimentally affect the quality of the plasmid DNA. Neutralisation solution

(350 pi) was added and immediately mixed by inversion four times. The resulting

bacterial lysate was centrifuged at 14000 g for 10 min at room temperature and the

supernatant containing the plasmid DNA was placed onto a spin column (provided in the

kit). DNA was bound to the spin column matrix and wash several times before elution

with 100 pi nuclease-free water. Further concentration of the DNA by precipitation was

not necessary as a final concentration of plasmid DNA over 200 ng pi"1 was consistently

achieved.

4.2.9 Plasmid Quantification and Quality Control

Plasmid DNA quantification and quality control were carried out using agarose gel

analysis against a known concentration of DNA markers (Lambda DNA Hind III

digestion, Promega). The plasmid DNA was subjected to restriction enzyme digestion

with EcoRl (Promega). An EcoRl site (G/AATTC) is situated either side of the pCR

2.1 - TOPO cloning site (Appendix 5) allowing the removal of the cloned PCR product

from the vector. To a restriction mix of lOx buffer H (supplied with the restriction

enzyme) (900 mM Tris-HCL (pH 7.5); 500 mM NaCl; 100 mM MgCh) and 0.2 pi

acetylated bovine serum albumin (BSA) (10 pg ml"1), 200 ng of plasmid DNA

(approximately determined by reading the A260 value with an extinction coefficient of 50
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using the same principle as section 2.2.6) was added. The mix was made up to a final

volume of 19.5 pi and mixed gently by pipetting. Five units of EcoKl (10 u pf1)

restriction enzyme (Promega, Southampton, UK) was then added, bringing the final

reaction volume to 20 pi before incubation for 3 h at 37 °C. The mix was then run on a 1

% agarose gel (as in section 3.2.5) and the concentration of the DNA and the size of the

extracted insert was scrutinised.

The remaining plasmid DNA was stored at - 20 °C and could be used directly for

sequencing.

4.2.10 Sequencing

All sequencing was performed using either MWG Biotech Sequencing Service

(Ebersberg, Germany) or The Sequencing Service (University of Dundee, Dundee). The

Ml3 forward and Ml3 reverse primers, corresponding to the insert flanking regions of

the TOPO vector (Appendix 5), were used for the sequencing of each plasmid insert.

Where sequencing of an insert had to be extended to obtain information about the entire

length of the insert, sequencing extension primers were specifically designed based on

the 3' end of the sequence so far determined. These were obtained from MWG Biotech

and used these to perform a further round of sequencing. Each insert was sequenced a

minimum of three times to confirm the correct nucleic acid at each position.
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 SP1 RACE

Successful RACE cycling for the 5' end was performed using SP1-GSP1 (Table 4.1) at

an annealing temperature of 54 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles, three faint

bands of approximately 700, 1000 and 1100 bp were amplified from this primary RACE

cycling following agarose gel analysis. Nested RACE, performed with SP1-NGSP1

(Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature of 54 °C with a 4 min extension time for 25

cycles, produced a single bright band of approximately 950 bp. Controls 1-5 (section

4.2.5) were all negative for the primary RACE and all controls were negative for the

nested RACE apart from control 1 using SP1-NGSP1 (Table 4.1) alone, which produced

a single bright band of approximately 1050 bp, 100 bp larger than the amplified DNA

from the full reaction using SP1-NGSP1.

Successful RACE cycling for the 3' end, performed using SP1-GSP2 (Table 4.1) at an

annealing temperature of 55 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles, followed by

agarose gel analysis (section 4.2.6), revealed no visible amplified DNA fragments.

Nested RACE, performed using SP1-NGSP2 (Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature of

55 °C with a 4 min extension time for 25 cycles, amplified two bands of approximately

600 bp and 900 bp. Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative for the primary and

nested RACE.

The 950 bp 5' fragment and both the 600 and 900 bp 3' fragments from the nested

reactions above were successfully cloned and the plasmid purified before sequencing.
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Colony controls revealed all the inserts had been amplified using the nested gene

specific primer and the nested universal primer and was of the same size as the DNA

extracted from the agarose gel.

Sequencing revealed that the 5' 950 bp DNA fragment had the correct primer sequences

at both ends and the sequence corresponding to the SP1 RT-PCR fragment (section

3.3.1) was an identical match (Fig. 4.2). Both the 3' DNA fragments had the correct

primer sequences at both ends, but only the larger 900 bp fragment contained the

sequence corresponding to the SP1 RT-PCR fragment isolated in Chapter 3 (Fig. 4.2).

Complete sequencing of both the 5' and 3' amplified fragments yielded a complete

cDNA sequence of 2078 bp (Fig. 4.2) that encodes for a 519 amino acid protein.

4.3.2 SP2 RACE

Successful RACE cycling for the 5' end was performed using SP2-GSP1 (Table 4.1) at

an annealing temperature of 54 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles. Agarose

gel analysis revealed one faint amplified band of approximately 1000 bp. Nested RACE

was performed with SP2-NGSP1 (Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature of 58 °C with a

4 min extension time for 25 cycles, producing a single bright band of approximately 750

bp. The 5' primary RACE controls 3, 4 and 5 (section 4.2.5) were negative but 1 and 2

had faint bands ranging from 500 to 1300 bp. Nested 5' RACE controls 1-5 (section

4.2.5) were negative.

Successful 3' RACE cycling, performed using SP2-GSP2 (Table 4.1) at an annealing

temperature of 55 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles, amplified no visible
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DNA fragments after agarose gel analysis. Nested RACE with SP2-NGSP2 (Table 4.1)

at an annealing temperature of 55 °C with a 4 min extension time for 25 cycles amplified

a single band of approximately 900 bp. Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative for

the 3' primary and nested RACE.

Both the 5' 750 bp fragment and the 3' 900 bp fragment from the 5' and 3' nested

reactions above were successfully cloned and the plasmid purified before sequencing.

Colony controls revealed the inserts had been amplified using the nested gene specific

primer and the nested universal primer, and was of the same size as the DNA extracted

from the agarose gel.

Sequencing revealed that the 5' 750 bp DNA fragment and the 3' 900 bp insert had the

correct primer sequences at both ends and the sequence corresponding to the SP2 RT-

PCR fragment (section 3.3.1) was an identical match (Fig. 4.3). Full sequencing of both

the 5' and 3' amplified fragments yielded a complete cDNA sequence of 1832 bp (Fig.

4.3) that encodes for a 433 amino acid protein.

4.3.3 SP3 RACE

Primary 5' RACE cycling, using SP3-GSP1 (Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature of

63 °C with a 4 min extension time for 35 cycles, revealed no amplified DNA. Nested

RACE with SP3-NGSP1 (Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature of 67 °C with a 4 min

extension time for 30 cycles produced a single bright band of approximately 850 bp.

Both the 5' primary and nested RACE controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative.
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RACE cycling for the 3' end using SP3-GSP2 (Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature of

65 °C with a 4 min extension time for 35 cycles, revealed a single bright band was of

approximately 1300 after agarose gel analysis. Nested RACE using SP3-NGSP2 (Table

4.1) at an annealing temperature of 65 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles

produced a single bright band of approximately 1250 bp. Primary and nested RACE

controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative.

Both the 850 bp 5' and the 1250 bp 3' fragments from the nested reactions above were

successfully cloned and the plasmid purified before sequencing. Colony controls

(section 3.2.7) revealed the inserts had been amplified using the nested gene specific

primer and the nested universal primer and were of the same size as the DNA extracted

from the agarose gel.

Sequencing revealed that the 5' and the 3' DNA fragments had the correct primer

sequences at both ends and the sequence corresponding to the SP3 RT-PCR fragment

(section 3.3.1) was an identical match (Fig. 4.4). Full sequencing of both the 5' and 3'

amplified fragments yielded a complete cDNA sequence of 1907 bp that encodes for a

470 amino acid protein.

4.3.4 SP4 RACE

Primary 5' RACE cycling using SP4-GSP1 (Table 4.1), at an annealing temperature of

64 °C with a 4 min extension time for 40 cycles, amplified an approximately 700 bp

DNA band. Nested RACE, performed with SP4-NGSP1 (Table 4.1) at an annealing

temperature of 61 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles, amplified two bands of
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approximately 670 bp and a fainter band of approximately 500 bp. The 5' RACE

primary controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative. Nested RACE controls (section

4.2.5) were negative except for control 2 with the nested universal primer alone, which

produced multiple banding from 1500 to 3000 bp. None of these bands were of the

same size as the 670 and 500 bp bands from the nested RACE.

Successful RACE cycling for the 3' end was performed using SP4-GSP2 (Table 4.1) at

an annealing temperature of 58 °C with a 4 min extension time for 35 cycles. Agarose

gel analysis revealed a single faint amplified band of approximately 700 bp with

smearing from 500 to 4000 bp. Nested RACE with SP4-NGSP2 (Table 4.1) at an

annealing temperature of 58 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles produced

multiple banding from 300 to 2300 bp with one distinct brighter band at 2400 bp.

Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative for the primary and nested RACE.

Both the 670 and 500 bp 5' bands and the bright 3' 2400 bp fragment from the nested

reactions above were successfully cloned and the plasmid purified for sequencing.

Colony controls (section 3.2.7) revealed only the 670 bp 5' insert had been amplified

using the nested gene specific primer and the nested universal primer. Colonies

containing the 500 bp fragment failed colony control 3 producing a 500 bp band thus

indicating the 5' 500 bp fragment had been amplified using SP4-NGSP alone. Colony

controls for the 3' 2400 bp fragment indicated this insert had been amplified using the

SP4-NGSP2 and the nested universal primer and was of the same size as the DNA

extracted from the agarose gel.
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Sequencing revealed that the 5' 670 bp DNA fragment and the 3' 2400 bp insert had the

correct primer sequences at both ends and the sequence corresponding to the SP4 RT-

PCR fragment (section 3.3.1) was an identical match. Full sequencing ofboth the 5' and

3' amplified fragments produced a complete cDNA sequence of 3534 bp that encodes

for a 1089 amino acid protein (Fig. 4.5).

4.3.5 SP5 RACE

Primary 5' RACE was performed using SP5-GSP1 (Table 4.1) at an annealing

temperature of 63 °C with a 4 min extension time for 35 cycles. Agarose gel analysis

revealed a faint 500 bp fragment was amplified. Nested RACE with SP5-NGSP1 at an

annealing temperature of 58 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles produced a

single bright band of approximately 450 bp. Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative

for the 5' primary and nested RACE.

RACE cycling using SP5-GSP2 for the 3' end of serine protease 4 at an annealing

temperature of 56 °C with a 4 min extension time for 35 cycles amplified three faint

fragments of approximately 1000, 650 and 600 bp. Nested RACE with SP5-NGSP2 at

an annealing temperature of 58 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles produced a

single bright band of approximately 600 bp. Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative

for the 3' primary and nested RACE.

Both the 450 bp 5' and 600 bp 3' fragments from the nested reactions above were

successfully cloned and the plasmid purified before sequencing. Colony controls

(section 3.2.7) revealed both the 5' and the 3' fragments had been amplified using the
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nested gene specific primer and the nested universal primer, and were of the same size as

the DNA extracted from the agarose gel.

Sequencing revealed that the 5' 450 bp insert and the 3' 600 bp insert had the correct

primer sequences at both ends and the sequence corresponding to the SP5 RT-PCR

fragment (section 3.3.1) was an identical match (Fig. 4.6). Full sequencing of both the

5' and 3' amplified fragments yielded a complete cDNA sequence of 1035 bp that

encodes for a 225 amino acid protein.

4.3.6 SP6 RACE

RACE to isolate the 5' end of SP6 was unsuccessful. Several new primers were also

synthesised for this purpose and used with the primers detailed in Table 4.1. Details of

them all are not shown as they were unsuccessful. Although a band was consistently

amplified using several of these primer combinations by primary and nested RACE, the

size of these bands revealed that no amplification had taken place further than the 5' end

of the original fragment isolated by degenerate PCR in Chapter 3. RNA and template

integrity was checked and repeated and found to be of good quality. The 5' end of these

gene found using RACE does not appear to have an initiation codon in the cDNA

sequence before the serine protease domain and cannot, therefore, be a serine protease.

The cDNA sequence of this protein does not correspond to the PCR fragment amplified

in Chapter 3.

RACE cycling for the 3' end was performed using SP6-GSP2 at an annealing

temperature of 54 °C with a 4 min extension time for 35 cycles. For the nested RACE,
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2.5 pi of the nested template was used with SP6-NGSP2 at an annealing temperature of

62 °C with a 4 min extension time for 30 cycles. Following agarose gel analysis (section

4.2.6), a faint DNA fragment was amplified of approximately 1450 bp from the primary

RACE. Nested RACE using SP6-NGSP2 produced a single bright band of

approximately 1400 bp.

Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative for the 3' primary and nested RACE.

The 3' 1400 bp insert had the correct primer sequences at both ends and the sequence

also corresponded to the SP6 RT-PCR fragment (section 3.3.1). Further sequencing was

then performed to obtain the sequence information for the remaining 3' insert sequence.

Figure 4.7 shows the full 1457 bp of this truncated sequence but the precise location of

the coding region cannot be ascertained.

4.3.7 SP7 RACE

Primary RACE for the 5' end of SP7 using SP7-GSP1 at 63 °C for 35 cycles with a 3

min extension time amplified no visible DNA bands. Using this reaction as a template

with the NUP and SP7-NGSP1 under the same cycling conditions at an annealing

temperature 61 °C amplified a single DNA band of approximately 2600 bp. The controls

1-5 (section 4.2.5) were negative.

RACE to amplify the 3' end of this gene was performed using the 3' template with UPM

and SP7-GSP2. Agarose gel analysis revealed that this reaction amplified a bright band

of approximately 750 bp with faint bands and smearing ranging from 400 bp to 2000 bp.
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Controls were negative apart from control 2 with the RACE UPM alone. This produced

smearing also from 400 bp to 2000 bp with some faint banding visible. Using this

diluted reaction as a template for nested RACE with the NUP and SP7NGSP2 amplified

a single bright DNA band of approximately 700 bp with a single faint band of

approximately 800 bp. All the controls were negative except for control 1 using

SP7NGSP2 alone. This produced a faint band at approximately 720 bp.

Both the 5' 2600 bp band and the 3' bright 700 bp band from the nested reactions above

were successfully cloned and the plasmids containing the insert were extracted and

purified. Colony controls revealed that both the 5' and 3' inserts had been amplified

using both gene specific primers and the SMART RACE primers.

Sequencing confirmed that these inserts were from the same gene as the SP7 RT-PCR

fragment isolated in Chapter 3 (Fig. 4.8). The entire insert was sequenced and the full

cDNA sequence was constructed by matching the overlapping fragments in the region of

the RT-PCR fragment (Fig. 4.8). Full sequencing produced a cDNA sequence of 3943

bp encoding for a 1235 amino acid protein (Fig. 4.8).

4.3.8 Thiolester 1 RACE

Primary 5' RACE cycling, using Thiol1-GSP1 (Table 4.1) at an annealing temperature

of 62 °C with a 6 min extension time for 45 cycles, produced no visible DNA fragments

after agarose gel analysis. Nested RACE, using Thiol 1-NGSP1 (Table 4.1) at an

annealing temperature of 62 °C with a 6 min extension time for 45 cycles, amplified one

bright 3000 bp band. The 5' primary RACE controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5) were all
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negative. Nested RACE control 2 (section 4.2.5) with the nested universal primer alone

produced a single bright band of approximately 1800 bp, but all the other controls were

negative.

The primer Thiol 1-GSP2 (Table 4.1) for 3' RACE cycling at an annealing temperature

of 62 °C with a 6 min extension time for 35 cycles amplified two bright DNA fragments

of approximately 2200 and 2100 bp. Nested RACE, using Thioll-NGSP2 (Table 4.1) at

an annealing temperature of 62 °C with a 6 min extension time for 35 cycles, produced a

faint band at 2170 bp and a smear from 3500 to 200 bp. Controls 1-5 (section 4.2.5)

were negative for the 3' primary and nested RACE.

The 3000 bp 5' fragment from the nested reaction above was successfully cloned and the

plasmid purified before sequencing. Both the fragments from the primary 3' RACE

above were also successfully cloned. Colony controls (section 3.2.7) revealed that the 5'

and the 3' inserts had been amplified using the nested gene specific primer and the

nested universal primer, and was of the same size as the DNA extracted from the agarose

gel.

Sequencing revealed that the 5' 3000 bp DNA fragment had the correct primer

sequences at both ends and the sequence corresponding to the thiolesterl RT-PCR

fragment (section 3.3.1) was an identical match (Fig. 4.7). The 3' 2200 bp insert had the

correct primer sequences at both ends and the sequence also corresponded to the

thiolesterl RT-PCR fragment (Fig. 4.7). The smaller 3' fragment of 2150 bp had the

correct primer sequences at each end but the sequence did not correspond to the RT-PCR

fragment in section 3.3.1. Full sequencing of both the 5' and 3' amplified fragments
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produced a complete cDNA sequence of 5603 bp that encodes for an 1809 amino acid

protein.

4.3.9 Thiolester 2 RACE

No amplification was observed with primers Thiol2-GSP2 or Thiol2-GSP2 at any of the

annealing temperatures and cycling parameters tested. As this 3' amplification was

unsuccessful no 5' amplification was attempted.

4.3.10 Summary

The complete cDNA sequences of all the serine protease RT-PCR fragments isolated in

the present study (section 3.3) were found using RACE. Of the two thiolester sequences

isolated in Chapter 3, only one was successfully extended by RACE. Different cycling

parameters had to be optimised for each individual gene specific primer before the

appropriate fragments were amplified. After primary RACE no amplification was

observed for SP1 3', SP2 3' and SP3 5' RACE. However, after nested RACE bright and

discrete bands were observed indicating a low level of gene expression. Faint bands

were observed after primary RACE in SP1 5', SP2 5', SP4 5' SP5 5' and SP5 3' but at a

very low intensity after 35 cycles, and often multiple banding was observed. The only

reactions that produced a sufficient amount ofDNA from the primary reaction were SP3

3' and SP4 3' after 35 cycles. This indicates a higher level of transcription of SP3 and

SP4 than the other mRNA's. However, the 5' reaction for SP3 and SP4 did not produce

the same level of amplification from the primary RACE. This may have been down to

secondary structure with the template that can impede reverse transcription (Sambrook
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and Russell, 2001), a lower intensity of 5' RACE product would be expected as fewer

full length transcripts were synthesised.
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Figure 4.2 Complete serine protease 1 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and
blue marks the stop codon for a 519 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGATATAATGTGTGTCCCCTCTCACCCCACCCTACTATATAATTTAAACGTTTA
1 TRGYNVCPLSPHPT I * FKRL

61 T TAATATTTAGTACCAGAGAGGACGAACTGGGTGTTAACGCAAATACGTCAATACACATG
21 LI FSTREDELGVNANTS IHM

121 ACGGAAATGCCCATTTCTGAAAGTATGTGCTCGAGTTCTACACAGCTACCAGCGGAAGTC
41 TEMPISESMCSSSTQLPAEV

181 TTGCAATGTTCATCCAGTTCGCCGTGTTATCCGCATTGGAATAGATGGAGTCCATGGAAC
61 LQCSSSSPCYPHWNRWSPWN

241 CAATGTTCAAATTCTTGTGGTGTTGGAGTTTCAATAAAACGAAGAGTGTGTACATTAAGC
81 QCSNSCGVGVSIKRRVCTLS

301 GGAAGATGCATGGGTGAATCGATCAAGTACAAAACATGCAGTTCGGCTCCTTGTTGGAGT
101 GRCMGES IKYKTCSSAPCWS

361 GAATGGTCACCGTACAGTCCTTGCTCGACTTCCTGTAATAGGGGAGTGAGAACAAGAGAC
121 EWSPYSPCSTSCNRGVRTRD

421 AGGATTTGTTCTGCTGGTAATTCACATAGCACCTGCAATGGCAGTGCTCTCCAAAGTAAC
141 RICSAGNSHSTCNGSALQSN

481 GTCTGCAACACACAAGTTTGTCCGTTGTGGACTACGTGGACGAACTACGGCGAATGTTCA

161 VCNTQVCPLWTTWTNYGECS

541 ACAACTTGTGGTAAAGGTTTTCGACATCGAAGTAGGTCATGTTTACAAGGGAACTGTGAT
181 TTCGKGFRHRSRSCLQGNCD

601 AATAGATTAAGTTTGGAAAGCACATCATGTAACCTAAGGTATTTCTGCCCAGCTTGGAGT
201 NRLSLESTSCNLRYFCPAWS

661 CCGTGGTCTGTATATTCCTGCTGCAGCGTCAGTTGTGGGATTGGTACACAAACTAGAAAA
221 PWSVYSCCSVSCGIGTQTRK

721 AGAACATGTTACCATGGTCAAGAAGGAGAAATAGGTTGCATCGGACCTTTGAATGATACA
241 RTCYHGQEGEIGCIGPLNDT

7 81 ACTATTTGCAACATTGACTGCCACAACCAAACGCAACACGCAGTTAGCAGAAATATAGAG
261 TICNIDCHNQTQHAVSRNIE

841 CAGTGCGGATTAAGAGTTGCTGCATCAAATAACAGAAGAAGTTCGATTATCTTAAAAATA
281 QCGLRVAASNNRRSS I ILKI

901 TTCGGTGGAAATATATCGCGGAGAAACAGCTGGCCATGGCAAGTGAGTCTACAAGAATAC
301 FGGNI SRRNSWPWQVSLQEY

961 TTTTATTCTCACCGCTTTAATTATAGCAATTGGATGCACTTTTGTGGTGGAACAATTGTA
321 FYSHRFNYSNWMHFCGGT IV

1021 TCATCTCAATGGGTTATCACTGCCGCTCACTGTTTGCAACAAATAACGGAAAATGAGTAC
341 SSQWVITAAHCLQQITENEY

1081 AGCATTCACAAGTTTTCGGCAGTATTTGGATTGTTTCGATTGAATTTGCAACACAACACA

361 S IHKFSAVFGLFRLNLQHNT
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1141 CAGAGAATTGGTTTCAAAAGAACATTTATTCATTCGGATTTTCAAAGCGCACAT TTAACT

381 QRIGFKRTFIHSDFQSAHLT

1201 TTTAGAAACGATGTCGCATTGATACAATTAGATCGAAAAATACAATGGACAAGCAATATT
401 FRNDVAL I QLDRKI QWTSNI

1261 CGCCCTGCCTGTTTGCCTGGTGGAGAGGAACCAATTGAAACAGAAAATTGTTACATCACA

421 RPACLPGGEEPIETENCYIT

1321 GGGTGGGGAAGAACAAGAATAAACTCGAGCGAACTCAGTAGTGAACTTCGAGAATCAATC
441 GWGRTRINSSELSSELRES I

1381 ATACCAATTCTGTCAAATAAGCAATGTCGACGATTGGGCAGCGGTTACAACACGATCAAT
461 IPILSNKQCRRLGSGYNTIN

1441 ATGACTTTGCACATATGCGCAGGTGACCCAGTGCGGGGGGGACGCGATACATGTCAGGGT
481 MTLHICAGDPVRGGRDTCQG

1501 GATTCTGGTGGTCCGATCGTTTGTAACAGGAGTGGTATCTGGTATATTGCTGGAGTTACT
501 DSGGPIVCNRSGIWYIAGVT

1561 TCTCATTCTCTTGCTTTTTGTGGTGCTCGTAACAACGTTGGAATATACACGCGTACCACA
521 SHSLAFCGARNNVGIYTRTT

1621 GCGTATGAAACTTGGATACATGATGTTATGACGAGGTACAATCGGCCGGGTTGCTGATGC
541 AYETWIHDVMTRYNRPGC* C

1681 AGTTGCAAAATTAACGACACATCATGTTTTCGATACAGTACTTAAACTAAATGGTTCCCA
561 SCKINDTSCFRYST* TKWFP

1741 CAGCCCACGCTACAACATTTTGTAAATTTCTAACCATGCAGCGAGGTAAATCAAGCTT TG
581 QPTLQHFVNF* PCSEVNQAL

1801 TTACAAACAGTGTTACAACCTTCCTCCAATCACATTATGGGAGCACTGTATGCTTACAAT
601 LQTVLQPSSNHIMGALYAYN

1861 CGTATGTTGTTAATCATAACATCCTAAGACCACTGTGCGTTTATTTCTCCCTCACATAGT
621 RMLLI ITS*DHCAFISPSHS

1921 TCATATCGTGTTCATACCTACATAGAGGTTTTTATTACCTATTTGACATCGTCACAACAT
641 SYRVHTYIEVFITYLTSSQH

1981 TTTTAATGTATATACTTCTTCTTTACCACCCGTATTGCTGGTCACTATACATTCGTACTA
661 F*CIYFFFTTRIAGHYTFVL

2041 TATATTGTCTTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
681 YIVLKKKKKKKK
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Figure 4.3 Complete serine protease 2 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and
blue marks the stop codon for a 433 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGAGTTTAGTGAAGAGCAGTTTGGTTGTGTAGTTAAACGTCATGGAAAGCAAAA
1 AGSLVKSSLVV*LNVMESKK

61 AAAATGTTCTTATTCTGCTTGAGTCATTCTTGCTATTTCTTATATTATCGAGTATGCAAG
21 NVLILLESFLLFLILSSMQG

121 GTGAAAGTTTAGTTTTGAAACTGGAAGGTTTGAAGCTAAACGAATTGATCGAATGGAAAG
41 ESLVLKLEGLKLNELIEWKG

181 GACAAATTTCCCGGAAGAACGCACCAGGTCAACTTCAGATTACAGCGAATACAAACAGAC
61 Q I SRKNAPGQLQI TANTNRP

241 CAGGCACACAGTACACCATGATGCGATTGCAAATACAAGGGGCACGACACAGAATGATGT
81 GTQYTMMRLQ I QGARHRMMF

301 TTCGATATGGCATCAAGGGAAAGGAAAGGAGTACGGCGCCGAAACTTTGTCCATATGATC

101 RYGIKGKERSTAPKLCPYDL

361 TTATCCAACCGGGTTGGGAGTT TCAGATTATTATTCATGTAACGACAGGATATCTAAACG
121 IQPGWEFQI I IHVTTGYLNV

421 TATATTATGAAGGAAGAT TAAAGTTTATTTTACCGATTTCCCCTCTTACAAGCATTGAAA
141 YYEGRLKFILPISPLTSIEN

481 ACGCCGTATCAATAAGAATCCATGGTTCAGTGATTACAAAACGACTGGGATTACTTACCG
161 AVS IRIHGSVI TKRLGLLTG

541 GCGCAGATATTATAAGCGAACTTCAGGCACCAAACTGCGGTAGGATCATAAGGGGAGGAA
181 ADI I SELQAPNCGRI IRGGN

601 ATGTGCCGCAATTTTGCCGTGGTGGTGAGCAACAACGCATTGTTGGTGGAACAACCGCGC
201 VPQFCRGGEQQRIVGGTTAR

661 GTCCGGGAAACTTTCCTTGGCAAATATCTATTCGCAAGGTTAAAGCTTATTCAAATGGTT
221 PGNFPWQI S IRKVKAYSNGS

721 CCCCGCACGTGTGTGGTGGGACACTTATAGCAGGACAGTGGGTGATTACTGCTGCTCACT
241 PHVCGGTL IAGQWVI TAAHC

781 GCTTTAGAAGTAGAGTAAAAAGAGAAAGAAAGAAACACTTTGTTCGAGTTGGAGATTATT

261 FTSRVKRERKKHFVRVGDYF

841 TCAACCGAGATAACCTTCCTCATAGTCAGGATTCTATGGTTGAAGAGTCACATGATATAG

281 NRDNLPHSQDSMVEESHDIA

901 CAATTAGCCAAATTTATATTCATGAGGGTTTTACTCAGTACCCTGCAACAAGAAACGATA

301 ISQIYIHEGFTQYPATRNDI

961 TTGCTTTAATTAAACTAAGCGAACCGGTGTCGCTAACACGGTTTGTTCAACCTGCTTGCC

321 ALIKLSEPVSLTRFVQPACL

1021 TTCCTACATCACCGGACCAGTTTACAGACGGAAACACGTGTGGCATATCTGGCTGGGGTG
341 PTSPDQFTDGNTCGISGWGA

1081 CTACCAAT TTTACCCAATTACGAGACGAATACCCTTTTTGTTTAAGAGCAGCAACCGTAC
361 TNFTQLRDEYPFCLRAATVH
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1141 ACACTTGGCCAGATAAAAATTGTTCTCGATCTTATCCGAGAAGTTTTTCTAATGATAGTA
381 TWPDKNCSRSYPRSFSNDSM

1201 TGCTATGTGCTGGGGATGAAGGTATTGACACGTGTCAAGGTGATAGTGGTGGGCCACTGA
401 LCAGDEGIDTCQGDSGGPLT

12 61 CGTGTCTCAGTAGGGATGGTAACATTACTCTGTGGGGAATTACAAGCTACGGGAAAGGAT
421 CLSRDGNITLWGITSYGKGC

1321 GTGGGAATAAATCGCAGCCAGGTGTCTAGACAAAAGTGTCTGAGTTCGTTTTTGTGGGTA

441 GNKSQPGV* TKVSEFVFVGI

1381 TACT TAAAAAATGAAAT TACAAGATGCAAACCGGAGTGCCCCGACGCAGAAGAAGGTCGT
461 LKK*NYKMQTGVPRRRRRSF

14 41 TTATTATACTGCCAACAATAGTTTGACGGAAGCAACATCATAAATCAACAATATAAACTT
481 IILPTRV*RKQHHKSTI*TL

1501 TAATTTTTTGTAAACATTTGACATCTTCGTTCTTGTTTAAAGTTTCATGGGACATGACAT
501 I FCKHLTSSFLFKVSWDMT*

1561 AATCACAACGTATTTTTAGCATTACATTTGTTGTATTTAAATCATT TT TAGGCCAATCAT
521 SQRIFSITFVVFKSFLGQSF

1621 TTGTTATAATATGTAGTATACAACGAGTTCATTTTAATTTGGTAAAAAGATAAACATCCA
541 VIICSIQRVHFNLVKR*TSS

1681 GTTTTAATGTCTTTATATAAACCAAACTGCTGTTTTAAAACGATCAAAATGTTTTCAACG
561 FNVFI * TKLLF*NDQNVFNV

1741 TATTCGGCCCAGCTTTATTATTGCGCTCCTATGTACCCTCTACGAAATAAACCCCCAGTT
581 FGPALLLRSYVPSTK*TPSC

18 01 GTTGGGCAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
601 WAKKKKKKKK
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Figure 4.4 Complete serine protease 3 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and
blue marks the stop codon for a 470 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGATTCTATTTGAATAAGAATATTCTAAATTTAATTTCTTAATCTACTGTTATT
1 RGDSI*IRIF*I*FLNLLLL

61 GCTAACTCTGATCTCAACACAAACAAGACCAAGTCAGGATTTTCAATAAAAATGTC TCAA

21 LTLISTQTRPSQDFQ*KCLN

121 TTTTTGTGCCAGAAGATCCAGTTCTTATAAAATCATAATTTAATCTGCCATATATACTTA
41 FCARRSSSYKI I I * SAIYTY

181 TATGCACTACATACACTCATATAATATT T TAGATTACATTAAAAAAATACAAATATTT TA
61 MHYIHSYNILDYIKKIQI FY

241 TTTAGATCCTTGTTCATTGACAAATGGGGGTTGTAACCAACTGTGCAACTGGACTGGTAA
81 LDPCSLTNGGCNQLCNWTGN

301 TGCGGCAATCTGTGGTTGTCAGTCAGGATACCGACTCCAATCCGATAACAGAACTTGTGA

101 AAICGCQSGYRLQSDNRTCE

361 AGATATAGACGAATGTACTGAAGGCCCAAACCCTTGTTATTTTCGCTTCCCTGCTTTCTG
121 DIDECTEGPNPCYFRFPAFC

421 TGTCAACACAAT TGGTTCATATTCCTGCCAACCCTACCGATGCAACGGCACCAATGAAAT

141 VNTIGSYSCQPYRCNGTNEM

4 81 GAATTATTACAGGAGTGGTTCATGCTGTAAAGTTAGAAATGGTTCATGTGGTACAACAGC
161 NYYRSGSCCKVRNGSCGTTA

541 TAGTATAAGAAGCATGGTGGAGCCAGTTGTCCCAATAGAAACTGAAAGGAGGGTTTTTCG
181 SIRSMVEPVVPIETERRVFR

601 TGGAATGGCCTCAGTGGTATCTGCTTGGCCCTGGATGGCACAAGTATTATACAGAAGTCA

201 GMASVVSAWPWMAQVLYRSH

661 TCCTCACTGTGGAGCAACTTTAATATCAGATCGATGGTTGGTTTCAGCTGCTCATTGTTT
221 PHCGATLISDRWLVSAAHCF

721 CAGATCCGTATCTTACTCCGGTCTCCTTGTTTACCTCGGAACCACCAGGAGCTCTCATCT
241 RSVSYSGLLVYLGTTRSSHL

7 81 TACACATCTTGATACCACTAGGAGGCAACGAAGAGAGGTTGAACAGATCATAGTACACCC
261 THLDTTRRQRREVEQI IVHP

841 CGGTTTCACCGCTGAGTATTTGAACGACGTTGCATTAATAAAGCTGAGTCGCCCCGTTGT

281 GFTAEYLNDVALIKLSRPVV

901 GTTTAATGACATCATCACCCCTATTTGTCTCCCTTGTGGGGAAACACCTAGCCCCGGGGA

301 FNDI ITPICLPCGETPSPGD

961 TAAATGTTGGGTGACTGGGTTCGGACGAACAGAAAACACCGGATACGATTCCTCACAAAC
321 KCWVTGFGRT ENTGYDSSQT

1021 CTTACAAGAAGTTGACGTCCCCATAGTCAATACAACCCAATGTATGGAAGCT TATAGAGG
341 LQEVDVP IVNTTQCMEAYRG

1081 AGTTCATGTTATTGATGAAAACATGATGATGTGTGCTGGGTATGAAGCTGGGGGGAAGGA
361 V H V I DENMMMCAGYEAGGKD
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1141 TGCCTGTAATGGTGACTCGGGAGGACCGCTGGCATGCCAACGCGCTGACTCATGTGATTG
381 ACNGDSGGPLACQRADSCDW

1201 GTATTTATCGGGGGTGACATCATTTGGTCGGGGTTGTGGGTTAGCGAGGTACTACGGTGT
401 YLSGVTSFGRGCGLARYYGV

12 61 CTATGTTAACGT TGT TCATTATGAGGGATGGATACGAACACAGATGGGCAATGACTCTAC
421 YVNVVHYEGW I RTQMGNDS T

1321 AGGGTTGTGTCCCCGCCAATACAATCCATGCAAAGGACTTGTAGACGCCCACACTGATTG
441 GLCPRQYNPCKGLVDAHTDC

1381 TGCTTCTAAGTTGGATAAATGCAGATCCTTCCCTTCTTACATGGCTACTAACTGTGCAAG
461 ASKLDKCRS FPSYMATNCAR

1441 GTCGTGTTGTCAATTGAATAATGGAGAAATAACAAACTGCCAAGACAGCGCTGACTCAGC
481 SCCQLNNGE I TNCQDSADSA

1501 AGAAGCTTGTAAACTTTACGTCGGTTATTGTTCAAATCCTGCCATGTCATCATTTATGCG
501 EACKLYVGYCSNPAMS S FMR

1561 GGAAAAATGTCGACGCACATGCGGATTTTGCTGAGTAATGGTTTCAATTATGATGCAGCA
521 EKCRRTCGFC*VMVS IMMQQ

1621 ATATTTCTGGACAAATTATGACTTACGTTTTATTTCCCAATTGAACTATTTTTTTTGTTC
541 YFWTNYDLRFISQLNYFFCS

1681 AAATTACTGTTAAACCAACAGTAGTTCATTTTTCTGTTTAATTTATTGCGATTTTGGGTA
561 NYC*TNSSSFFCLIYCDFGY

17 41 CTAGTGTAGAATCT T CCCACTGCGCCATAGTAAAATTGAAAGAAGGCAATATATTAAAAG
581 *CRIFPLRHSKIERRQYIKX

1801 NTAGCTCATAACACAGTGGAGGATTCTTCACTAGCAT TCAATCT TGTACAAATTGCCATT
601 *LITQWRILH*HSILYKLPF

1861 TCTTTCTACTTTGCACATTTCTGTTATTTTTGCTTGAATAAAAGTCA
621 LSTLHISVIFA*IKV
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Figure 4.5 Complete serine protease 4 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and
blue marks the stop codon for a 1089 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGATTCTATTTGAATAAGGTTCAATTTCCACAGGTATATAATCAAAGTTAGTCT
1 TRGFYLNKVQFPQVYNQS * S

61 TGTGTGAGGTTTAAATCAAAATTCGGAACAATGATTTTGCACGGAAGTTGGCTGCTGCTG
21 CVRFKSKFGTMILHGSWLLL

121 ATATTTTGTGCTGCTCTAATACCTAATGTGTCTCAGGGACAGAGTAGCGTTTGTTCGACG

41 I FCAALI PNVSQGQSSVCS T

181 AGCTTGGGTTGCGTAGATTGCTTTTCGTGGTGTCAAGCAAACGCTGCATCTTGTACATCG
61 SLGCVDCFSWCQANAASCTS

241 TCACCAGCTCTCATGGGAAGCTACTGCAAGAAAACTTGCAATCTCTGCGCATCAAATAGC

81 SPALMGSYCKKTCNLCASNS

301 GCAGCT TGTATAGCGAAAGGATGCAACCACCGCTGCATTGAAACAACCGGATCGGAACCG
101 AACIAKGCNHRCIETTGSEP

361 GTTTGCGCCTGTTTTGAAGGTTTTCGCCTTGAAGCAAATGGTAGAACCTGTGTCGATATT
121 VCACFEGFRLEANGRTCVDI

421 GATGAATGTGCTGAAAATAGCACTTTGTGTTCTGATCCAAATTTGCCGAATTGCAACAAC

141 DECAENSTLCSDPNLPNCNN

4 81 ACTCTTGGCCATTACGTTTGTACCGCATGTGGATCAACACCGAACAGACACGCTTACTAT
161 TLGHYVCTACGSTPNRHAYY

541 GAGAGGAATGAATGCTGCAAGATGTCCGGTGGCGCCTGTGGAAAAAGTTCAACCAACGGT
181 ERNECCKMSGGACGKSSTNG

601 GGACGAATAGTTGGCGGCAAACGTGGTCGTATTGCAAGGTGGCCTTGGATGGCGTATATT
201 GRIVGGKRGRIARWPWMAYI

661 GTAATTGGAAGAAATCTTTGCGGTGGAACTCTTTTATCGTCCGGTTGGGTGTTGACAGCA
221 VIGRNLCGGTLLSSGWVLTA

721 GCTCATTGCTTTGCATCTATAACAAACAACAACCCAAGCACCATTAACGTCATATTGGGT
241 AHCFASITNNNPSTINVILG

7 81 GTTGTTGA.CACAATTGATTCAGGAAACATACATGAACAATCTTTTTCTGTTACAAGA.CTT

261 VVDTIDSGNIHEQSFSVTRL

8 41 ATAATTCATCCAAACTACAATTTCCCAAACAACGACCTTGCATTGCTACAACTGGACCAT

281 I IHPNYNFPNNDLALLQLDH

901 GATGCTCTGATTGATGCGGCTTTTGTGAAACCTGTCTGTCTTCCAAATGGAGAGGAGCCA

301 DAL I DAAFVKPVCLPNGEE P

961 CCAGAAGGGGAGAAATGCTGGGCAACTGGATATGGAACGATAGCT T T TGGAGGAGTGGCC
321 PEGEKCWATGYGT IAFGGVA

1021 GCTAAATCACTTCAAGAAGTTGATTTGCCAATCGCTGACTTGGCGCACTGTGAGCGAATT
341 AKSLQEVDLPIADLAHCERI

1081 TACGCAAATCTTACAAATCGAGTCAACAGAACAACAATGCTGTGTGCTGGATATATCACT
361 YANLTNRVNRT TMLCAGY I T
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1141 GGTCAAAAGGATACATGTCAAGGAGATTCTGGGGGCCCGCTTGTGTGCCAACGATGCAAA

381 GQKDTCQGDSGGPLVCQRCK

1201 AACTGTGACTGGTACTTGGCTGGTACAACATCTTTCGGTAGAGGATGCGCAAGACCTGGC

401 NCDWYLAGTTSFGRGCARPG

12 61 TTCTTTGGAGTTTACACAAAAGTTTCCTTCTTTGAGCAGTGGATCTCATCTTACACCAGT

421 FFGVYTKVSFFEQWISSYTS

1321 ATTGCTATTAATCCAGGGCAGTGTGTAAAACCATCATGGACTACATGGGGTTCATGGACA

441 IAINPGQCVKPSWTTWGSWT

13 81 CCGTGCGCCTCATGCTCAGGATCGTCATCACGGATCAGATTCTGTGCAAATGGTTCACCT

461 PCASCSGSSSRIRFCANGSP

1441 GGGGATCCTGGATGCGATGGGTTGCAGGAAGAATTTCGACAATGTTCTACCGTCTGTACA

481 GDPGCDGLQEEFRQCSTVCT

1501 CAACCAACTTGGGCCGAATACGGAGACTGGGGATCATGCTCAGTGACCTGCGGTGACGGA

501 QPTWAEYGDWGSCSVTCGDG

1561 TCAAGGTCCAGAAGTCGAATCTGTAGGAACGGAAACATTGGTGACCCTGGTTGTCCTACT

521 SRSRSRICRNGNIGDPGCPT

1621 GGTGGTGAAACTGCAACAGAGGCATGCACAACTGGAGTTCGTTGTCCAACCTGGTCAGCT

541 GGETATEACTTGVRCPTWSA

1681 TGGTCTGGCTATGGAGTTTGTTCAGTCACATGTGGAGGTGGAACTCAAGAGTCAACTCGA

561 WSGYGVCSVTCGGGTQESTR

1741 ACTTGTAACAACCACGGACAAGCTGGAGTCACTTGTGATGGTCGAGATACACGATCTCAG

581 TCNNHGQAGVTCDGRDTRSQ

18 01 GCTTGTAATCCTCAGACATGCCCAGCACCAACGTGGGCAGCATACGGTGCTTGGTCTGAT

601 ACNPQTCPAPTWAAYGAWSD

1861 TGTACACGGCAATGTGGGGGAGGTGAAAGAACACGAGTTCGAACTTGTCTCAACGGAGCA

621 CTRQCGGGERTRVRTCLNGA

1921 ATAGGTTCCTCTGGCTGCCCCGCTGCTGGGGTTTCTCAAACTGAATCTTGTAACATTCAA

641 IGSSGCPAAGVSQTESCNIQ

1981 AGTTGCCAAGCAAATCCCACTTGGTCAGCGTATGGTTCATGGTCTGGTTGCTCAGTAACT

661 SCQANPTWSAYGSWSGCSVT

2041 TGTGCGTCTGGAACACGAACTCGCTCAAGAAGTTGTGTTGGTGGGAATATAGGAAATGTA

681 CASGTRTRSRSCVGGNIGNV

2101 GGATGTGAATCTGGTGGTCAAACAGCCAGTGAGGCATGCACAACTGGAGTCCAGTGCCCA

701 GCESGGQTASEACTTGVQCP

2161 ACCTGGTCAGCTTGGTCTGTCTACGGGGTTTGTTCAGTCACATGTGGAGGTGGAACTCAA

721 TWSAWSVYGVCSVTCGGGTQ

2221 GAGTCAACTCGAACTTGTAACAACCACGGACAAGTTGGAGTCACTTGTGATGGGCGAGAT

741 ESTRTCNNHGQVGVTCDGRD

22 81 ACAAGATCTCAGGCTTGTAATCCACAGGCTTGCCCAAGCTGGTCTGGATATGGAAGTTGG

761 TRSQACNPQACPSWSGYGSW
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2341 TCTGGGTGTAGTGAAACTTGTGGTGATGGAACCAAAACTAGAACAAGGACTTGTAATAAT
781 SGCSETCGDGTKTRTRTCNN

2401 GGGCAAATTGGTGATAATGGTTGCAGTCCTGCTGCTGCTGCAACAGATTCAATGGCTTGT
801 GQ I GDNGC S PAAAATDSMAC

2461 AGTGTGAGGAACTGCCCACAATGGTCGAGCTGGGGGTCATGGGGTCAATGCTCTCTAACA
821 SVRNCPQWSSWGSWGQCSLT

2521 TGTGGCAGCGGAACGAGAACTGCAGTGAGGCAATGCAACACATTTGGTGCCACCGGTGCA
841 CGSGTRTAVRQCNTFGATGA

2581 TCATGTGGCGCTGGTGCAACAAGTAAAAGTGAACCGTGCAACTTGGGTGCCTGTCCAGTG
861 SCGAGATSKSEPCNLGACPV

2641 TTTAGCGCCTGGAGTGGATGGAGCACTTGTAGTGCAGGTTGCGGTGGCGGCCAACAAACA
881 FSAWSGWSTCSAGCGGGQQT

2701 CGTACTCGCACATGCTCTAGTCCAGGCAACTGTGATCCTGATGCTTTTGGAACAGCTTTG
901 RTRTCSSPGNCDPDAFGTAL

2761 TCTGGTTCACAAGCTTGCAACACTGATGCCTGTATAGGGGAGTGGGGTGTGTGGGTGAAC
921 SGSQACNTDACIGEWGVWVN

2821 AGTGGAACATGTTCTGCTGCCTGTGGTCCCGGGACAATTCAACAAACAAGAGAATGTATT
941 SGTCSAACGPGTIQQTRECI

2881 GGAGGAACAGCTGGGCAACCAAACTGTGTTGGTTCTACACAGCAGACTGCTGCTTGTAAT
961 GGTAGQPNCVGSTQQTAACN

2941 GTGGCTGCTTGTACATGGGGGGAATGGGTTGCTTGGACAGCTTGTACAGTAACCTGTGGA
981 VAACTWGEWVAWTACTVTCG

3001 GCCGGAACTCAAACCAGAAGCAGAACGTGCAGTGGTGAAGCAGGACGGTGCCCTGGTGGC
1001 AGTQTRSRTCSGEAGRCPGG

3061 CAAAGTGCTGCCACTGAATCCCAAGCGTGTGCAGCGAGTACATGTGCAAGTACTGTAAAC
1021 QSAATE S QACAAS TCAS TVN

3121 GATTGTTCAAATGACATAGACCTGGCACCAGCCATAACTTGCCGAGAATATGCAGTAGCT
1041 DCSNDIDLAPAITCREYAVA

3181 GGATATTGTGAACAGTATAAAGACTACATGGATATAAACTGCATTAGGAGTTGCTGTGTG
1061 GYCEQYKDYMDINCIRSCCV

3241 TTCGGAAGAAATCCATGTTCCATGTACAGAGATTCCTTATTTCAATGTCCTTCGTACCGT
1081 FGRNPCSMYRDSLFQCPSYR

3301 CACTTGTGTACAAATACATTAGTAGAACCGCT TTGCAAGTACACATGCAACTGTGTATGA
1101 HLCTNTLVEPLCKYTCNCV*

3361 GAATTAGAATGTGATCTTTTTGTAAGATAAAAATTCTCCAGAATTACCCATTTGTCGGGA
1121 ELECDLFVR*KFSRITHLSG

3421 ATTTTTTTCATTGTATCTAATTCATTTTAAAGTTTTGCTTCATTGTGATGTAAACGTGTA
1141 IFFIVSNSF*SFASL*CKRV

3481 AATCTTATATTGCAATAAACTTAGCCCGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
1161 NLILQ*T* PEKKKKKKKK
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Figure 4.6 Complete serine protease 5 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and
blue marks the stop codon for a 225 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGATTGGCCGTAGCGTGTTTTTAAGACTGTCGTTTTGTTGCTAATACACTTCTC
1 RGDWP*RVFKTVVLLLIHFS

61 TTCGTTGGTTTAATTCGTTTTCTCTTAGTTATCGTTGTCGAAGATTGGCGCCGTGACACA
21 SLV*FVFS*LSLSKIGAVTQ

121 GTGGTTAATGGCGGGCCTCTATAACCCAGAGGTTACGGCTGCAACACTCGACGCTATTAT
41 WLMAGLYNPEVTAATLDAI I

181 CACTGTGGGCGGCGTAAGCGGGAACGAAATGGTTGATAAAACCACTCTCGGCTTTGGGAC

61 TVGGVSGNEMVDKTTLGFGT

241 TTCCCAGCTTTGGCGGCTGACGCGCCTCTCGCACCTGCTGCGTGATAGTGACGTCACCGT

81 SQLWRLTRLSHLLRDSDVTV

301 GACGTCAATGGATGGCGTCACTGGTGCGAGCGTGATCCGTTTAAGTCGCATCTACAGCCA

101 TSMDGVTGASVIRLSRIYSH

361 CCCTACTTACGGCGAAAACCTGGATAGTGATATCGTATTGATCAAGGTTGCCGAGCCGAT

121 PTYGENLDSDIVLIKVAEPI

421 CACGTGGTCGTCTCGGGTATTCCCCGTATGTCTGCCCTCGCCTGAATCCCTTCTTGATCA

141 TWSSRVFPVCLPSPESLLDH

481 CGTGGGCCACGGTCGAGTGCACATACCAAAGCAATATTGTAAACTAGCTGGATGGGGAAG
161 VGHGRVHI PKQYCKLAGWGS

541 CTCTTCAGAATTGGGCGATTACGCGAGTGATTTGGCCAGTATAGAAATTCCAGTGATGAG
181 SSELGDYASDLASIEIPVMS

601 CGACAGACATTGCGAGAGATCTTCAGCCAGTTTGTTTGGTCGTAGAGTCAACATTCGGGC
201 DRHCERSSASLFGRRVNIRA

661 AACACTGTGCGCTGGTCATTTCGACGGCACGAGACAAAGCCCTTGTAAAGGCGACGATGG
221 TLCAGHFDGTRQSPCKGDDG

721 GGGTGGTCTTACATGTTCTTGGAACGGCAACCATTATTTAGTTGGTGTGGCTGGCGAGCA
241 GGLTCSWNGNHYLVGVAGEQ

781 GTTCGGTGAATGCTTCGTTGCTTAACGTACCACGCTACTTTACACGCGTTTCCACTTTCG
261 FGECFVA*RTTLLYTRFHFR

841 TTAACTGGATTGAGGATACGATTCGAAAATCAAAATTCGGTTACGATTCGTATTTTGCAA
281 *LD*GYDSKIKIRLRFVFCK

901 AGGGGGCCTAGGGAGTGGTGAAAATGTTTTTAAATTGAAATAAATTTTAAGCCAGTTTGG
301 GGLGSGENVFKLK* ILSQFG

961 AGTAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
321 VKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK

1021 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

341 K K K K
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Figure 4.7 Complete serine protease 6 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3 although the 3' end does not extend beyond this and only part of the
fragment is present.

1 ACGCGGGGGCGAACGCAAATACCAATGTTCCACGGCGGCCACAAACTATTCTCAAAAATG

1 AGANANTNVPRRPQTILKN

61 AAATTGTTTACAGAACCGACAAAAGGATTGTCATACATCCAGAATTCGTTTTCCCGCATT

20 EIVYRTDKRIVIHPEFVFPH

121 ATGACGTCGCGTTAATCGAAGTGGATCGCGCTTTTGACGTCACTGGCGTTTTTGTCAGGC

40 YDVALIEVDRAFDVTGVFVR

181 CGGTGTGTCTACCTAACGGTGAATACCCGGAAGCAGGAAAGCGTTGTTACACCACAGGCT

60 PVCLPNGEYPEAGKRCYTTG

241 TCGGAACATTGGAATATAAAGGAGATGTGTCGCCGTCTCTACAACAAGTTGATCTCCCCA

80 FGTLEYKGDVSPSLQQVDLP

3 01 TCATATCTCACAGCACTTGTTCCCAGTTGTATCGTAAAGTTGGTTGGAACCTTATAAATT

100 I I SHSTCSQLYRKVGWNLIN

3 61 ATCAGTTATGTGCAGGCAACCTCACTCATGGTGGTGTAGACTCTTGCCAGGGTGATAGTG

120 YQLCAGNLTHGGVDSCQGDS

421 GTGGTCCACTGGTTTGCCAACGTTGTTCAAACTGCAACTGGTATCTAGCCGGTGTGACTT

140 GGPLVCQRCSNCNWYLAGVT

481 CGTTTGGACGTGGTTGTGCTCTTCCCGAATTTCCTGGTGTTTACATGAGTGTAAAACACA

160 SFGRGCALPEFPGVYMSVKH

541 TTGAAAGATGGATTGAAACTATTACACAAATGTATGCCAGCAGCAACAAGACATGTCAGC

180 IERWIETITQMYASSNKTCQ

601 CAATTTTAGAGTGGAAGTGGTAGACACGCTACTTATAGTGGCAGCGTTGTTTACGAGGAT

200 PILEWKW*TRYL*WQRCLRG

661 CTAAGTTGTTTTTACAAGGCTTACAGTGTGTGGGATGCTAATGATCCAACGATATGTGAA

220 S KLFLQGLQCVGC* * SNDM*

721 GTCTATTTCCATATTTCAAACCCAAGGCGTTGGGGTTCGATCGCACCAACGTCATTCGAA

240 SLFPYFKPKALGFDRTNVIR

7 81 ACACCAGTATGGAGCGCCAGTACAGATAACTTAAATAACGCTGCAAGCATCGGCGGAAGC

260 NTSMERQYR*LK*RCKHRRK

841 CCCGAGTCCGTGTTATTTGGTTACACATTGTTATCAAGAGATGACGATTTCCAGTCACTA

280 PRVRVIWLHIVIKR*RFPVT

901 ACAGTCACGTGAGGGCAGCATTGACACGAATTATGCAAGAAATCAATTCATTCACTCAGA

300 NSHVRAALTRIMQEINSFTQ

961 TTGAAAACTTCAACTGCAGCCGACTCAACGAGAGTTTGGTGGTTCCCGTCCATTTTGACG

320 IENFNCSRLNESLVVPVHFD

1021 TAGGATCCATTGAGGCTATGGCGTCACACATCCCACCAGCGGTCAGGGAACGAGCCCCTC

340 VGS I EAMASHI PPAVRERAP

1081 CAGGTTTTATTCATTTCCGAGCCTTCGACCCGAAAGGTGTTCCAAACGCACTGTGTCCTG
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360

1141

380

1201

400

1261

420

1321

440

1381

460

1441

480

PGFIHFRAFDPKGVPNALCP

GTGTGAGATCTGATCCATGTCGACCTTCCTCCATCTGTGTTGGTGGAGTCAACACCATAC

GVRSDPCRPS S I CVGGVNTI

CATCAAACACCAGGGCTTGTGGAGATTTCGCTGGTTGGGATGGGTTACCGGTCGACCAAC

PSNTRACGDFAGWDGLPVDQ

CCACCGACACCGAACCTGTGGGTCATGCCAAGTCGAAGAATGACGTCGCTTCGTCTCTCT

PTD TE PVGHAKS KNDVAS S L

TGTTATTTACTCGAAGCAGAGTTTCTTAACATCGTGTGTGATTGTTTGGTAATCGTGACG

LLFTRSRVS*HRV*LFGNRD

TTCAATGTGTGGATTAATCAGTAATTGAATTCATTAAAATACAATTCAATAACGAAAAAA

VQCVD*SVIEFIKIQFNNEK

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

KKKKKKKKKKK
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Figure 4.8 Complete serine protease 7 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined
from the 5' and 3' RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and
blue marks the stop codon for a 1235 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR
fragment isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGACAGTCCTCTAGTATTAAGGTATTCTAGAAATATTTCTTCATTAGCATGAAG

1 TRGQSSSIKVF*KYFFISMK

61 TATATTTTCGTAGCATTCCTAAGTATTCTGTGCTGTGCAAGTTCTTTTGATTACAAATGT
21 Y I FVAFLS ILCCAS S FDYKC

121 TCACGTGCTGGATCAAGATGTCATTTTCCATTTTTCCTTCCAAGCACCAACCAAACATAC
41 SRAGSRCHFPFFLPSTNQTY

181 CATGAATGTCCACCTTACCGACAAAGTGCATTATGGTGTGTTGTTAACAGGGATGGCCGT
61 HECPPYRQSALWCVVNRDGR

241 CTTGTACCAACAATTTGCGTCCCATGTTTAGGTGATGGAGAGTGTTATGTAAAAGCAAAT
81 LVPTICVPCLGDGECYVKAN

301 GATTTTCCATCTCAATTTACTTTGGAATGTCCCCGATTGTGTGCGTTTGTCACCGCTAAT
101 DFPSQFTLECPRLCAFVTAN

361 CTGTGGGGTACTAATGTTTATTCAAATAATTCATTTGTCTGTTCTTCTGCCATACATGCT
121 LWGTNVYSNNSFVCSSAIHA

421 GGTATCTATCCAGCAACTGTGGGTGGAACAATCAAAAGAATAGATCGTCCAGCAAGCTAT
141 GIYPATVGGTIKRIDRPASY

481 ACTGGGTCGCCAAGAAATGCTCTTCGATCTAAAACCATTATTTCCTCACATACTGCATTT
161 TGSPRNALRSKTI ISSHTAF

541 CGCCCAACAAGAATCCCAACTCCTTCTTTTCCTGGTTTAATTTACACTGTTGGAAATAAA
181 RPTRIPTPSFPGLIYTVGNK

601 ATTGAAGTTATTTCTTCAACAAGGCGACATGATAAGTTAACATTGGTATCAGAACCAAAT
201 IEVISSTRRHDKLTLVSEPN

661 CGAATTATTTCAGTTGATTTGGATACCAGGAGAAATTTTGTGTTTTGGATCATTCCAAAT
221 RI I SVDLDTRRNFVFW I I PN

721 ACAAGGCAGATTATGAAAGCAACTTTCAGTGATGATTATACATCAGTTACAGATACTTCT
241 TRQIMKATFSDDYTSVTDTS

781 GT TCTACAAGGACCAACTTCGGTAAACAAACCAATCCAGCTT TCATACGATTGGGTACAT
261 VLQGPTSVNKPIQLSYDWVH

841 GAGGTAATATACTGGACAGACGCCCACAGTGTCCGAGTTGCTATGACAACTAGTAATCAC
281 EVIYWTDAHSVRVAMTTSNH

901 ATAACATTCCTAATTAACCGTGGCTCGCAATATCAACCGGATGCGATTCAAGTTGATCCA
301 ITFLINRGSQYQPDAIQVDP

961 GAATCTGGGTATGTGTACATCAGCGATACTGGAAGTTCTCCCAAAATTGAAAAATGTTCG
321 ESGYVYISDTGSSPKIEKCS

1021 ATGGGAAATCCAGATTCCCGTACATTGGTTGCGAGTGAAAATGTTCAACAACCAACAGCA
341 MGNPDSRTLVASENVQQPTA

1081 TTAACAATTGAATCATCTACAAGCAAAGTTTACTGGTTTGACAGTTCAACTAAAACT TTA
361 LTIESSTSKVYWFDSSTKTL
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1141 AATATGTGCCACAGTAGTGGTACAGATTGTACAGTCATTTTAAGTTCAAATAAAATCATC
381 NMCHSSGTDCTVILSSNKI I

1201 AATTTTCCGGTTGGAATGTTTTTGAACGATAATAAAGTTTATTGGATTGATGCTGGCGAC
401 NFPVGMFLNDNKVYWIDAGD

1261 TTAACAATAAAATCTGTTAACCAACGTACTGGGGAAAGATTGCATCTATCAGCAGCAGGT
421 LTIKSVNQRTGERLHLSAAG

1321 TTGCATCGACCAAGTTCAATTAAAAGTCTTGATCAACTTAATCAACCAATGGTCAGAAAG
441 LHRPSS IKSLDQLNQPMVRK

1381 CGTTGCCAGCATTCAGACTGTCCACACTTTTGTCTCCCTGCTGGTCGTGCATACAGATGT
461 RCQHSDCPHFCLPAGRAYRC

1441 GTGTGTCCTTACAACGTACCTTCGTGCAATCATACTTTCCAGCAATCCAATGTACAGATC
481 VCPYNVPSCNHTFQQSNVQI

1501 TTTATAGCTGATGATGATATTATAAGACGTTTAAATGTCAATATGTTAACAGGAAGCATT
501 FIADDDIIRRLNVNMLTGSI

1561 ACAGGAGACGTTATAAAACGTGGCTTAATAAATGCAGCTGATGTTGCATACAGTTCAATT

521 TGDVIKRGL INAADVAYS S I

1621 ACAAGTAAATTATACTGGTCCAATGAAACAAGTTCACAGTCTCGTATAACCAAGAAGGAA

541 TSKLYWSNETSSQSRITKKE

1681 GGAGTTGCAGTTGATTGGATTCACCATAACTTATATTGGACAGATGCTACACATAACAAA

561 GVAVDWIHHNLYWTDATHNK

1741 GTCATGCTTGCTTTTGGTGATGAGGGAAACTTGGAAAATATTTCAACTTTGATTGAGAGA

581 VMLAFGDEGNLENISTLIER

1801 AATTCTGTCTACAGGCCAAGGGCAATAGCATTAGATCCTCTAAAAGGCTACATGTATATA

601 NSVYRPRAIALDPLKGYMYI

1861 AGTGATATTGGAAGTAATCCTAAGATAGAAAAATGCTGGATGGATGGTGAACATTGTATG
621 SDIGSNPKIEKCWMDGEHCM

1921 ATTATTGTTGATGAAAATATTCAGCTTCCCAATGGTATAGCATTAGACTTTACAACACAA

641 I IVDENIQLPNGIALDFTTQ

1981 AAGATGTTTTGGACTGACGGACGATTGAAAACTTTGTCATTTTCAAACTTTGATGGTTCT

661 KMFWTDGRLKTLSFSNFDGS

2041 AATAGAACCATATTACTTGATGATTCTACTCTGATTGGTCAAGCTTATGGAATTGGAGTT

681 NRTILLDDSTLIGQAYGIGV

2101 TTCTACAACAGAGTGTTCTGGACAGACCTAACATCTAATGCTTTGTTTACAATCTCAAAG

701 FYNRVFWTDLTSNALFTISK

2161 ACACCTCCTGTTAGAAGGCAAGCTATTATGACTGGCTTGGTTGAAGGAAAAGGAATTAAA
721 TPPVRRQAIMTGLVEGKGIK

2221 CTTATTGCTCAATATAATCAACCACAAGGAGATAATGTTTGTGCCGAGAGTTCTGATTGT

741 LIAQYNQPQGDNVCAESSDC

2281 TCAATATGTGTTCCTGTGCCACATACCACTAATACAACTAGATCATCATGTGTATGTCCT

761 SICVPVPHTTNTTRSSCVCP
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2341 GATCATTTAAGGGTTGCTCAATCCAATCGTCCTGAATGCAGAAAACACACATTGACTTGT

781 DHLRVAQSNRPECRKHTLTC

2401 AGACGAGGCCTTCAACCAGATGCAAACTATACAGGATGTGTGGATATTGATGAATGTGTA

801 RRGLQPDANYTGCVDIDECV

24 61 ACTAATACACATCTATGTGAACAGATATGCTTTAATTACATGGGAAGTTACTTATGTATC

821 TNTHLCEQICFNYMGSYLCI

2521 TGTCGTGATGACTTTACACTAAACCTGGACGGTCGCTCTTGTTATGATGCGGGTTGTTCT

841 CRDDFTLNLDGRSCYDAGCS

2 5 81 AGCAGTCCGTGTATGAATGGTGGTTTATGTTCAGATGTTGCCAATGGTTCATACTCCTAT

861 SSPCMNGGLCSDVANGSYSY

2641 ACTTGTCAATGCTTGCAGGGATTCAGGGGGCGTTTATGTAATGAAATATACAGCAGTATG

881 TCQCLQGFRGRLCNEIYSSM

2 7 01 AATGTAGTATTAAGTGGAAATGAGGTTTCATTTGAATGCATTGTTCCAAGAGTTGTTACA

901 NVVLSGNEVSFECIVPRVVT

2761 TCAGTTATAAAGTGGTATCGGAATCGTGAGCGAATAACAACTGCAATGAGAAGCACATTT

921 SVIKWYRNRERITTAMRSTF

2821 TTAACCTTTAATGGTCGTTTGTTGAGAATTTTCTTCGTAACTTATCTTGAAGCTGGGAAT

941 LTFNGRLLRIFFVTYLEAGN

2881 TACAAATGTCAATTTGAGTACGGGGGTTTGGAATATGCTTCAACGCACTTTCTTGAAGTA

961 YKCQFEYGGLEYASTHFLEV

2941 CCAGTACAAATTTCAGCTGTTTGTGGTCAAGCACCTAGCATACCTGATCGCATAGGTGGA

981 PVQISAVCGQAPSIPDRIGG

3 0 01 AGAATTACATCCGGTGTACCAACTGCACCTTTTGATGGTCCATTTATTGCTATGCTGGTA

1001 RITSGVPTAPFDGPFIAMLV

3061 GAGGAAACTAATGAGGGAAGTGAAACATTTTGTGGAGGTTCTATTGCTACAAGGAATAAA

1021 EETNEGSETFCGGS IATRNK

3121 ATAATCACAGCAGCACATTGTTTGCAAAATGATGAAATAAATATAACATCAGTCCATGTG

1041 I I TAAHCLQNDE INITSVHV

3181 TTTGTTGGGAAAGTCTTAACTGATGTTACATTGATTGAACCATACCAACAACATTCTCTC

1061 FVGKVLTDVTLIEPYQQHSL

3241 GTCTCCCATGTTGTATTTCATGAGAATTACGATCCCGATAATTTAAATTCAGATATCGCC

1081 VSHVVFHENYDPDNLNSDIA

3301 ATTCTTACGTTATCAACGCAAATAGTATTCACCAAAGCAGTAAAGCCGCTGTGTATCCCG

1101 ILTLSTQIVFTKAVKPLCIP

33 61 CTTCATACTGACACAAACCAAGATATCAAACCAAGGCCATACAGAGGCACATCTAAGATG

1121 LHTDTNQDIKPRPYRGTSKM

3421 GGGTTGGTGTTAGGGTATGGAAGGACAAGTCATCGTGGTCCAGTTTCAACTCAATTACGT

1141 GLVLGYGRTSHRGPVSTQLR

3481 GAAGTTCTGGTTGAAATTCGCACACAACAATTTTGTACCCAAAGATACCGTACTGTAGAC

1161 EVLVE IRTQQFCTQRYRTVD

3541 AAAGAGGTGACTTCTGTCATGTTTTGTGCAGGTGGTGGCGCACAAGATGCTTGTAGTGGA
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1181 KEVTSVMFCAGGGAQDACSG

3601 GATTCTGGCGGACCATTTGCCTTGTGGAGCAACAGAACACAGTCGTGGTGGTTGGCTGGT
1201 DSGGPFALWSNRTQSWWLAG

3661 ATTGTATCTTGGGGACCAAGAGGTTGCGGTGTGTCAAATTTACCTGGCGTTTACACAAGA
1221 IVSWGPRGCGVSNLPGVYTR

3721 ATTGGCACTAGCATGCGACAGTGGATACATAATCATATATAACTAGACAGCAGAAACACC
1241 IGTSMRQWIHNHI*LDSRNT

37 81 TAAAAAGCAATCGGAATGTTTAAGTGAGAATGTTATAACGATCGTTGTTTTACTCTTAAT
1261 *KAIGMFK*ECYNDRCFTLN

3841 TCCGTTCTCCCCGTTTTATTTATGTTACTATGTTTTTCGTTATGGCATTTAAAGAGATCA
1281 SVLPVLFMLLCFSLWHLKRS

3901 ATAAAGAGCCATATGATGT TGCTGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
1301 IKSHMMLLKKKKKK
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Figure 4.9 Thiolester 1 cDNA sequence with amino acid translation determined from the 5' and 3'
RACE fragments from nested RACE. Red marks the transcription initiation codon and blue marks the
stop codon for a 1809 amino acid protein. Bold text indicates the position of the RT-PCR fragment
isolated in Chapter 3.

1 ACGCGGGGACTAATAAAATATATAACAAGTATGAACCTACGTTGGAGGCCAGCGTGCTCG
1 TRGLIKYITSMNLRWRPACS

61 CTGGGAACAATTTACCTTCTCGCCACGTTGTCGTCTCTTGCAACAGCCAGCAATGTCTAC
21 LGT IYLLATLSSLATASNVY

121 AACATATAC T T TCCCAAGCACATCAGACCTGGATTCAATATCTCATTTACGGCTGCAATC

41 NIYFPKHIRPGFNI S FTAAI

181 ATTGACAATCCAAATACCGTCCAAATCCACACTGCCTTTAGATCTATGGACAATTC T T TC
61 IDNPNTVQIHTAFRSMDNSF

241 CATGTTGATTCCACTGATTCTGTCAACAGTGGTTCTAGCTCAAGAATTTCAATGAATGGG

81 HVDSTDSVNSGSSSRISMNG

301 TTGCCAATACACTACAGCGGAAGTCACGGCTTTGAGTTGAACATAACTGGCACAGACCTG
101 LPIHYSGSHGFELNITGTDL

361 GTTACAGGTGCTCAGTTGTTTTTCAATTCATCAACAGACTTCCAGTTTCAAGCTAAATCC
121 VTGAQLFFNSSTDFQFQAKS

421 ATCTCAATTCTAATTCAAACTGATAAAGCCATATACCAACCAGGACACACAGTCAAAT TC
141 ISILIQTDKAIYQPGHTVKF

481 CGTGCCATTGCATTGAAACCTGACCTCAAGCCCCTCCAGGGAAATATCTCATATACATTC
161 RAIALKPDLKPLQGNISYTF

541 AAAGATCCAAGAGGTAATGTGGTGATGCTTGAACCAGAAGTACCACTTAACCATGGTGTG
181 KDPRGNVVMLEPEVPLNHGV

601 GCTGGTGGGCAGTTCTCACTTACTAAGGACGCAGTTGCTGGGATGTGGAAAGTGGAATTC
201 AGGQFSLTKDAVAGMWKVEF

6 61 ATGGCAGAGGGTTTCAAAGAAAGTTTATCAGTTGAAGTGAAACGT TACAAGTTACCCAAG
221 MAEGFKESLSVEVKRYKLPK

7 21 TTTAAAGTTGAAGTCAAAGCACCTTCATACATCCACCCACAGTCTACAGGTCTCACCATC
241 FKVEVKAPSYIHPQSTGLTI

781 AAACTTGATGCAAAATATACATTCGGCAAAGGAGTTCAAGGCACGGGGCTTCTTGAAGTA
261 KLDAKYT FGKGVQGTGLLEV

841 GTTGGTGGATACCAATACCCTGTGTATCATGGATTTGGTGGTAGATTTGCTCCACGACCA
281 VGGY QYPVYHGFGGRFAPRP

901 CCAACACAAAATAAAATAACGCGGCGTTACCCGAATTTTGATGGAACTGTTGAATTGCTC
301 PTQNKITRRYPNFDGTVELL

961 ATCACTAATGATGAGATAAGAGAAGAACTTGGGTGGAATGGCGCAAGTGAATCTATTATC
321 I TNDE I REELGWNGASES I I

1021 ACAGTAACTGGGTCTGTTACTGAGGCCCTAACTCGAGAAGCATTCAACGACACACAGAGA
341 TVTGSVTEALTREAFNDTQR

1081 ATTGATGCAAAAACAACGAACGTTAAAGT TGAAACTCTCGTCAAGCCATTAACCATCAAA
361 IDAKTTNVKVETLVKPLTIK
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1141 CCTGGACTTAAATACTCTGCTTATATCCAAATAACAGAAGTGGATGGGAAACCATTGCCA

381 PGLKYSAYIQITEVDGKPLP

1201 GAAGATGATCGTTTGGCAAATAATCTGCTACTTAATATAGAATACAGATACCCACGTGGA

401 EDDRLANNLLLNIEYRYPRG

12 61 GAGCCAGAGCCAGGCACCAACACAACAGTATCTACATGGTATGCATACAGATGGGAAGAA

421 EPEPGTNTTVSTWYAYRWEE

1321 ACACGGGTATTTGTCATCCCACCTTCTGGGATTGTTAAAGTCACGATTGATGCTCCATCT

441 TRVFVIPPSGIVKVTIDAPS

1381 GATACGTTTACTTCAATCAATTTTAGACCGTACACAAATGCAACAATGTCACAGCGTTGG

461 DTFTS INFRPYTNATMSQRW

1441 GCACTACAGTGGACGGCAGAGAGAGCAGATTCACCTTCAAACTCATATCTACAAATCACC

481 ALQWTAERADSPSNSYLQIT

1501 ACTGAAGAGAACAGTGTTGTGCCAGGCAATATGGCCACTGTGACCATTAGAACAACTGAA

501 TEENSVVPGNMATVTIRTTE

1561 GCTGTTTCTGAATTCACTATATTGATTATATCTCGAGGAGAAATTCTTTCCGAGCGAAAA

521 AVSEFTILIISRGEILSERK

1621 TTCCAAACTCTGTCCGGTGTACCAGAGAATTCTCATTTGTTTGAGTTCAGTGTCGAATAT

541 FQTLSGVPENSHLFEFSVEY

1681 GATATGATTCCTGGGGTGCAGGTGCTTGCTTCTTACGTAAGGGATGATGGGGAGATAGTG

561 DMIPGVQVLASYVRDDGEIV

1741 GCTGATTATATAAAGTTGACGGTCACTGCTGAACTGGAAAATCAGGTCTCCATCACGAGT

581 ADYIKLTVTAELENQVS ITS

18 01 TCCAGCACCAATATTGACGCAGGAGAAGACGTTAGCATCCGTGTACAAACCTCATCATCT

601 SSTNIDAGEDVSIRVQTSSS

18 61 GGTGCTTATGTGGGAGCACGTGCCATTGATCAGAGCGTGTTGCTACTTAAATCTGGCAAT

621 GAYVGARAIDQSVLLLKSGN

1921 GATGTTTCCCAAGAAAGGATTGTCACGGACTTGAACAAATACAGTGTTACCCAAGAATTG

641 DVSQERIVTDLNKYSVTQEL

1981 AACCACATGTGGAGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTACCCTACCCCATCTGGTGCCAGTGATGCCAGT

661 NHMWRWWWWYPTPSGASDAS

2 041 GATGTTTTCAGGAAAGCTGGTATTCTAGTGTTCACTGATGCTCTTGTGTATCAAAAGCCA

681 DVFRKAG I LVFTDALVYQKP

2101 GAGGCTAGTATTTACCCTTTTCGGCCTATTGCGTTTTCCCTGAATGGGGGGTTTGCTGAA

701 EAS IYPFRPIAFSLNGGFAE

2161 CGCAATATAATAGCAACTGCCGCAGTGGATACCTCAACCCCTGCCACCCCTACACGCACA

721 R N I IATAAVDTSTPATPTRT

2221 AGGACATTATTTCCTGAAACTTGGTTATGGGATGAACAGATTTCTGGTGCTGATGGATCA

741 RTLFPETWLWDEQISGADGS

2281 GCCACGTTCAACACAACAGCACCAGACACAATTACTTCTTGGATCTTTAGTGCTTTCTCT

761 ATFNTTAPDTITSWI FSAFS
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2341 GTATCTGACCAACATGGTCTTGGTGTCAGTGAGCAGCACAAGGTCACAGTATTCCGGAAC

781 VSDQHGLGVSEQHKVTVFRN

24 01 TTCTTCATCACATTGAACCTCCCAGTTAGAGTAATTCGAGGTGAACTGATCATTGTACAA

801 FFITLNLPVRVIRGELIIVQ

24 61 GCAATCGTGTTCAACTATCTTAGTACTGAAGTTGACGCTGTGCTCACTTTGACCGAATCA

821 AIVFNYLSTEVDAVLTLTES

2521 AACAAATTCGTCCTTCTCCGTCCTGGCAACAACAGTGCTGCCGTTGGTTTTTCACGTCGC

841 NKFVLLRPGNNSAAVGFSRR

2581 ATCACCATCCCTGCATCTGGATCAGTATCTGTTAAATTTCCCATCCGAATGGGAACACTG

861 ITIPASGSVSVKFPIRMGTL

2641 GGTGAAATCCCAATCACCATGACTGCGATATCGGAAATTGCATCTGACGCTCTGACAAGA

881 GEIPITMTAISEIASDALTR

2701 AAAGTTTTTGTCCAGCCTGAAGGTATTACCCAATGCACATCCGGGTCGGTTTTATTCCAA

901 KVFVQPEGI TQCTSGSVLFQ

2761 CGCATGGACGCTTCTGCCCCTCCTGATGTTGAAAGTTTAAACATTCAAATTCCAGCTGGA

921 RMDASAPPDVESLNIQIPAG

2 821 ATTGTACCGGGATCAGAAAAAGTGAAACTCTTAGTATACGGCGATATCCTTGGAAGTACT

941 IVPGSEKVKLLVYGDILGST

2881 ATGAACAACCTCGGTAGCTTACTGAGGACCCCTAGTGGGTGCGGGGAGCAGAATATGCTC

961 MNNLGSLLRTPSGCGEQNML

2941 GGGTTTGCGCCAGATGTGTTCGTGACTCTCTACCTCCACTCGGCGGGCAAGCTCGACGCC

981 GFAPDVFVTLYLHSAGKLDA

3001 GCAACGAGAGCAAAAGCTTTCAAACATTTCCAGACTGGTTACTCTAATGAACTAAACTAC

1001 ATRAKAFKHFQTGYSNELNY

3061 AAGCACAGAGATGGATCATTCAGTGCATTCGGTGAAGGGGACGCCTCAGGCAGCACATGG

1021 KHRDGSFSAFGEGDASGSTW

3121 CTCACTGCGTTCGCTGCTAAGTGCTTTATGTTCGCTCGTGAATTGCGACCCACCCTTGTC

1041 LTAFAAKCFMFARELRPTLV

3181 AGTGCAAGTGTTATTGACCAAGCTCTCACTTTCCTGATCAACCAACAAAACACAACCGGA

1061 SASVIDQALTFLINQQNTTG

3241 ACTTTCAGAGAACCTGGTCGTGTCTCTCACAAAGCTATGCAGGGTGGAGTGGACAGCCCT

1081 TFREPGRVSHKAMQGGVDSP

3 3 01 ATCACAATGACTGCGTATGTTCTTATTACTTTGAAGGAGACAAATTATGCTGTGAAGAAC

1101 I TMTAYVL I TLKETNYAVKN

3361 AGGGCTGTGCAAGAAGCTGCAGAAAATGCACGAATTTATCTTGAGAATCATCTCACATCA

1121 RAVQEAAENARIYLENHLTS

3421 ATCAGTGACAACAAATACGCGCTTGCTATCGTTACTTATGCTCTACATGTAGCTGGTAGT

1141 I SDNKYALAIVTYALHVAGS

3481 TCAAGGGCCAATGAAGCGTTACTGGCTCTTGAGGCACTTGCAACTGTACAAGGTGGATTC

1161 SRANEALLALEALATVQGGF

3541 AAATTCTGGCACGATAACTCAGAATCACCTGACTCTTACTCTTCAAGATGGCGTCCTTAT
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1181 KFWHDNSESPDSYSSRWRPY

3601 TATTACAACCCACCCACCAATGATATAGAGATGTCCGCTTATGCATTGCTTACATATGTG
1201 YYNPPTNDIEMSAYALLTYV

3661 AGGAGAAATGACTTAAATGCTGGGATACCTGTAATGAAGTGGTTGGCATCTAAAAGAAGC
1221 RRNDLNAGI PVMKWLASKRS

3721 AGTCTTGGTGGATACTCTGGTACACAGGACACAGTAATAGCCATCCAGGCTTTATCAAAG
1241 SLGGYSGTQDTVIAIQALSK

3781 GTAGCTGGGTTGCTTGTGGGAAATACACAGAACCTTCAAATCAGTGCCAGTCATTCAAAT

1261 VAGLLVGNTQNLQISASHSN

3841 GATCCTTTCACTGCAAGTTATAACATTAACAGGGAAAATTCAATCGTGTTTAACTCTGTT
1281 DPFTASYNINRENS IVFNSV

3 901 AACGTGCCTGCTGTGGATGGTACTGTACAAGTCACAGCAACAGGTGTAGGAGTAGCAGTA
1301 NVPAVDGTVQVTATGVGVAV

3961 GCACAGATATCTGTATGTTACAATACACCTAACCAACCTTATGAAATTGAGCCATTCCAA
1321 AQISVCYNTPNQPYEIEPFQ

4021 TGCACTAACACTGTCGTTTCCACTGCTTTAAAGAAAGCTAAAGTCAACTGGTGTTGCAGT

1341 CTNTVVSTALKKAKVNWCCS

4081 TTGAGGCCTGGGGACAACGCAACAGGCATGTTCTTAATGGAAGTTAACCTACCAAGTGGA

1361 LRPGDNATGMFLMEVNLPSG

4141 TACACAGTGAATATTGACAACGAACGTACGAGAAACCCATCAGCTAAGCTTGTTGAGATT
1381 YTVNIDNERTRNPSAKLVEI

4201 GATGGAAATGGAGTGAATGTTTATTATGATGAGCTCGCACCTGGCAGAAGTGTATGTGCT
1401 DGNGVNVYYDELAPGRSVCA

4261 GATATTGAGTTACTTAATCTTGGAAATGTTGGTGGGAGTAAAGCAAGGAAAGTAGCTGCA
1421 DIELLNLGNVGGSKARKVAA

4321 TCAGATTACTACCAACCAAAGGAAAGAGTTGAGGCGTTGTACCAAGTAGATGAAGCACCG

1441 SDYYQPKERVEALYQVDEAP

43 81 GTTGTTTGTGATTCTTGTTCAACCGAAGATATTGCTGTCTGTTCAGTCTGTGCTGATTGC

1461 VVCDSCSTEDIAVCSVCADC

4441 GTTGGTTGCCCAGGTCCAGCCTTTACCCAATGGTCTGAATGGTCCGACTGTGCCTTCTGC
1481 VGCPGPAFTQWSEWSDCAFC

4501 GGTCGTTCCACCTCGTTCAGAACCAGAGAATGCCGAAGTCCGTTCTCAGACAATCTAGCT
1501 GRSTSFRTRECRSPFSDNLA

4561 GGCCATGTATGTGGAGGTGTTGACCGTGAATCTAGGCGTTGTGTCGCAACGTTTCCATGC
1521 GHVCGGVDRESRRCVATFPC

4621 CCAGATACTTTTGATGGTTTATGGTTCAATATGCCGAGAAATTTTCCATCCTCTAACAGC

1541 PDTFDGLWFNMPRNFPSSNS

4 681 GTCCCTTTTTACGCACACCAGTGTAGGATGGAAAGAGGTTCGAGACAGATCAGAGAACAG
1561 VPFYAHQCRMERGSRQIREQ

4741 ATTCCAGGAATCGCACTATCTGGTTCGCAATACCTGACCTGCAATAACTACGACGTCAAT

1581 I PGIALSGSQYLTCNNYDVN
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4801 CCCAATAATAACTACACCTTCTCAATTCTGGTGAAGCCGAATAGATTCCGTTCTTCTGGA
1601 PNNNYTFSILVKPNRFRSSG

48 61 CCAACCACTATATTTTCT TACGGAATGGAACACAATTACGCCAGAGCACACTTGGAAAAA
1621 PTT I FSYGMEHNYARAHLEK

4921 GTTTGGTGGCGCAGTGAACTTCGCTTTAAAGTAAGATCGGATACTGGAATGAGGGAAGTT
1641 VWWRSELRFKVRSDTGMREV

4 981 CGTGGAGTAAGCTCAAATCTCTTGAGAACAGACCAATGGAACCATATCGTAGTAGCTGT T
1661 RGVSSNLLRTDQWNHIVVAV

5041 CCTTCCGGAGATGGAGACGACATTCGCATGTTTGTTAATGGCAACGCTGTCGGAAGCACC
1681 PSGDGDDIRMFVNGNAVGST

5101 AAATCTTTCACTACCCGGTATTTCGGTAAACACGGAAGAAACCGGTTCTTCCTCGGGCAA
1701 KS FTTRYFGKHGRNRFFLGQ

5161 AACACACGAGGAAACGCTTGGGCTAGAGGTTACTTCCAAGGGGGTTTGGCTGCTGTTGGG
1721 NTRGNAWARGYFQGGLAAVG

5221 ACTTGGCGTTCGGTGTTAACTGACCAACAAATCACTGCTTTGTACGAAGCCTACCGACCC
1741 TWRSVLTDQQITALYEAYRP

5281 GCCATTGAGTCTAGCGATCCACTTTCTGTGAAACTTCTCCGCCATTTTGCGGTCCAGCAG
1761 AIESSDPLSVKLLRHFAVQQ

5341 TTACTGCTATGCTTTCAATCGCCCGCCACCATCGAGGATCTCTACAGCAGATCAGCTGCG
1781 LLLCFQSPATIEDLYSRSAA

5401 CCTGTTACATGCCCAACAGCCCCCATTAGCCCACTGATGCCTTTTCTGCCGATTTTATGA
1801 PVTCPTAPISPLMPFLPIL*

5461 GGCTAAAGCAACATAATAAAATAACGGTGCTACTGATATACTCTTTTTGCGCTCTATACG
1821 G * S N I IK*RCY*YTLFALYT

5521 CTTGCTATTACCAACCGCATGAACT TGTATAATTTGATT TAAATACATGATGCAATTGAA
1841 LAITNRMNLYNLI* IHDAIE

5581 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

1861 K K K K K K K
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4.4 Discussion

RACE PCR cycling relies on the same principles as PCR cycling (3.2.3) using a DNA

polymerase enzyme and gene specific primers that anneal to a specific region on the

cDNA of interest. There were several requirements for these RACE primers as well as

the general needs in the design of any successful primer that include the guanine:

cytosine content and the formation of secondary structures (McPherson and Moller,

2000). Touchdown PCR (Don et al., 1991) was used where possible but required

primers with an annealing temperature of over 70 °C. It was not always possible to

design primers with an annealing temperature of ^70 °C that met the other criterion for

good primer design. Ultimately, touchdown PCR was only used for SP6 5' RACE

which were all unsuccessful in amplifying sequence further than the RT-PCR fragment

isolated in Chapter 3.

Hot start PCR was used to ensure that there was no non-specific annealing of primer-to-

template or primer-to-primer at lower temperatures during the period when the sample

was heated to 94 °C to denature the template. This was achieved by a modification of

the physical separation of reagents technique (Daquila et al., 1991) by using an inactive

Taq polymerase, that provides automatic hot start (Kellogg et al., 1994). An antibody

(in the case of the advantage cDNA polymerase mix this antibody is Taqstart™) is

bound to the enzyme until denaturation, rendering it inactive, so non-specific annealing

cannot take place while the sample is being heated.

Several modifications to the PCR conditions were also used in an attempt to gain

successful full-length amplification of the gene of interest, without amplifying non-
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specific DNA or gene fragments that were not fully transcribed in cDNA synthesis.

Touchdown PCR (Don et al., 1991) was adapted for RACE as the NUP (supplied in the

kit) has an annealing temperature of below 70 °C. If the gene specific primer has an

annealing temperature above 70 °C, initial thermal cycling above 70 °C should enable a

critical amount of only gene-specific template to be amplified by the DNA polymerase,

thus providing more template for later cycling. Reducing the temperature in subsequent

cycles then allows the NUP to anneal to the smart sequence, added to the end of all the

cDNA during reverse transcription, and then amplification continues exponentially with

both primers.

Step-out PCR (Matz et al., 1999) and suppression PCR (Siebert et al., 1995) techniques

were adopted by using the UPM (supplied in the kit) containing a long and a short

universal primer. The longer primer primes from the smart RACE sequence added onto

the cDNA during reverse transcription, and has an additional non-annealing overhang

that is incorporated into template DNA in the early rounds of PCR. The shorter primer

primes only from this overhang. This overcomes the problem of cDNA's that have the

smart sequence at both ends after template switching during reverse transcriptase, which

are then amplified by the UPM alone during RACE PCR causing background smearing.

Those cDNA's that have the smart sequence at both ends incorporate the universal

primer at both ends. The longer of the universal primers has an inverted repeat region so

intramolecular binding causes the universal primer inverted repeat sequences to bind

together forming a pan-handle structure, which cannot be amplified further. The shorter

primer primes only from the non-annealing overhang, which can only present in cDNA

correctly transcribed.
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Nested RACE proved necessary to distinguish between multiple bands from the primary

RACE and/or to amplify enough DNA for all subsequent procedures except for

thiolester 1. Nested RACE failed for thiolester 1 whereas primary RACE succeeded. As

the correct sequence was amplified from the primary RACE, and therefore must have

been present in the template for the nested RACE, it is likely there was a problem with

the nested primer. A faint band of the correct size was amplified according to the results

obtained from the primary RACE but heavy smearing was also observed. As the 5'

reaction was successful, the RNA used for the RACE cDNA synthesis must have been

of good quality and cannot be the reason for the smearing. Also, as the smearing is

below and above the amplified band, it cannot represent degraded RNA as premature

termination of the reverse transcription would only result in multiple banding, which can

appear as a smear, below the amplified fragment. The problem must have been due to

the NUP priming from several templates amplified in the primary RACE that had been

non-specifically amplified.

Successful annealing temperatures varied from between 4.7 °C to 0.3 °C below the

primer Tm as determined by MWG Biotech (Appendix 2), while the annealing

temperatures of 5-10 °C below the Tm in all cases allowed non-specific primer

annealing, producing multiple banding or smearing from non-specific annealing. The

higher annealing temperatures in relation to the annealing temperature highlights the

level of stringency needed when using gene specific primers for this kind of RACE

amplification.

The complement homologues isolated from a number of lower vertebrate (Nonaka and

Takahashi, 1992; Nonaka, 1994; Nonaka et al., 1998; Nonaka and Smith, 2000) or
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invertebrate species (Matsushita et al., 1998b; Smith et al., 1998; Gross et al., 1999b;

Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et al., 1999), from which degenerate primers were

designed in Chapter 3 (section 3.2.2), provide an estimate of the expected size of 5' and

3' RACE fragments. From the conserved regions, used as the basis for the design of the

serine protease RT-PCR degenerate primers (section 3.2.2) (Appendix 3), Bf and MASP

homologues should have between 1500 and 1900 coding bp upstream of the region

corresponding to the 5' RACE fragment, and between 400 and 500 coding bp

downstream of the region the anti-sense primers were designed from, corresponding to

the 3' RACE fragment. None of the serine protease sequences 1-5 in the present study

have a coding 5' end of equivalent length and are consequently unlikely to contain all

the same domains. The coding 3' ends of the serine proteases SP1, SP2, SP3, and SP5

from the present study are of similar length and may contain all the domains. The

conserved thiolester region of the C3 and a2m homologues (section 3.2.2), used for the

design of degenerate primers, provides an estimate for a coding 5' end of between 3000

and 3200 bp and a coding 3' end of 2000-2400 bp. The thiolester 1 sequence from the

present study has a 5' and 3' end corresponding to this predicated size.

RACE amplification failed for the 5' end of SP6, although 3' amplification was

successful. Several attempts to amplify the 5' sequence were tried using many different

conditions. However, the same fragment was always amplified leading to the conclusion

that the 5' end of the fragment isolated in Chapter 3 by RT-PCR must be the result of a

non-specific reaction in the PCR. The cDNA sequence for SP6 (Fig. 4.7) extended the

appropriate 1400 bp corresponding to the serine protease sequences used in the design

of the degenerate primers. However, the motif used to design the reverse serine protease

primers is present but much of the DNA sequence upstream of this does not correspond
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to the RT-PCR fragment. This again suggests that the SP6 fragment amplified in

Chapter 3 is an artefact of the PCR reaction.

However, this mRNA sequence is present in C. intestinalis and appears to lack any

complete domain or an initiation codon that produces a useful reading frame. For this

reason it is possible that this sequence represents a non-processed pseudogene. These

are genes that have arisen during evolution through duplication, but lose function at the

transcription or the translation levels

(http://bioinfo.mbb.yale.edU/genome/pseudogene/#what). This theory would explain the

similarity to serine protease family but the lack of an initiation codon or complete serine

protease domain.

RACE was unsuccessful for thiolester 2. Although only 3' RACE was attempted it was

considered that as this was the simplest RACE amplification 5' RACE was not worth

attempting. The most likely reason for this failure was a problem with the DNA

fragment isolated in Chapter 3 against which the primers were designed. This sequence

was only identified from one clone. As no consensus sequence could be elucidated from

this, errors introduced by PCR may have been present that caused critical errors in the

gene-specific primer design. This sequence may also be an artefact of PCR

amplification and not represent a biologically significant mRNA fragment.

In summary, 5' and 3' RACE was successful for gene fragments SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4,

SP5 and thiolester 1 isolated using RT-PCR with degenerate primers in Chapter 3.

Complete cDNA sequences for each of these genes was assembled containing the 5'

UTR, CDS and 3' UTR to the poly (A+) tail. The sequences SP1, SP2, SP3 and SP5
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have a coding 3' end of similar length to serine protease complement homologues from

lower vertebrate and invertebrates (Kuroda et al., 1996; Nakao et al., 1998; Smith et al.,

1998; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999) but none of the serine protease sequences have a

similar sized 5' end. Thiolester 1 has a 5' and 3' end of a similar size to all other C3 and

a2m homologues (Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Nonaka et al., 1998; Gross et al.,

1999b; Nonaka et al., 1999).
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Chapter 5

Bioinformatic Analysis
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5.1 Introduction

In order to investigate if the genes isolated in Chapter 4 are likely to be involved in a

complement system, a bioinformatic analysis of each gene was performed and compared

to the known structure and function of characterised complement homologues. A

bioinformatic approach was chosen for several reasons. An array of bioinformatic tools

has recently been developed to characterise the vast number of protein sequences that

have been generated from the human genome project and from full-length cDNA

projects (Edwards and Cottage, 2001). The number of these sequences is many orders of

magnitude greater than experimentally deduced protein structures (Edwards and Cottage,

2001), so extra need has arisen to predict accurately the structure and function of a

protein from its sequence. Use of these, mainly web based, bioinformatic tools allow the

scrutiny of sequences against others that have been experimentally characterised.

Although this technique is not as reliable as direct analysis of experimentally deduced

structures, it is an accurate way to predict protein characteristics before experimental

proof is obtained (Baxevanis and Ouellette, 1998). This is because a multitude of

programmes are used to develop a consensus of the most likely protein structure.

Other studies into the evolution of complement have used a bioinformatic approach to

characterise the sequence information that molecular studies have produced (Kaidoh and

Gigli, 1989; Ishikawa et al., 1990; Hanley et al., 1992; Ji et al., 1997; Matsushita et al.,

1998b; Nakao and Yano, 1998; Pahler et al., 1998; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et

al., 1999; Endo et al., 2000; Nair et al., 2000; Nonaka, 2001; Sekine et al., 2001).

Bioinformatic analysis now provides a reliable and up-to-date method to determine the

likely function of a gene before embarking on experimental analyses of the findings.
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When dealing with well-characterised protein domains with well-studied representatives

of a gene family, such as all the complement genes, the results can be very reliable.

However, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to assign probable functions to novel and

less well understood genes that contain domains of unknown function or known domains

in different arrangements.

The aim of this chapter is to scrutinise the complete amino acid sequences of the

expressed genes isolated in Chapter 3 and fully sequenced in Chapter 4. The

bioinformatic information obtained will allow putative functional assignments to be

given to each of the sequences and a possible role in immunity or a complement system

can be predicted.
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5.2 Materials and Methods

Web based bioinformatic tools were chosen for the analysis of these sequences because

of their free availability and accuracy.

5.2.1 Similarity Searching

Sequence databases used for similarity searches were EMBL (Baker et al., 2000),

SWISS-PROT and TrEMBL (Bairoch and Apweiler, 1998) all of which are maintained

by the European Bioinformatics Institute; a member of the International DNA

Databases. All publicly available sequence information is represented in one or more of

these databases. Similarity searches, with the cDNA sequences cloned in Chapter 4 of

this study, within these databases was performed using the programmes BLAST and PSI

BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990; Altschul et al., 1997). These are available from the

Japanese GenomNet (http://gfit.genome.ad.jp) and the Human Genome Mapping Project

Resource Centre (HGMP-RC) (http://www.hgmp.mrc.ac.uk). By altering the searching

parameters available at these sites stringency and effectiveness can be changed, allowing

for more or less powerful similarity searching, tailoring the search for each specific

sequence. Both BLOSUM (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1993) and PAM (Jones et al., 1992)

scoring matrices were used. BLOSUM produces a matrix of amino acid substitution

scores from multiple alignments of related proteins (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1993),

whereas PAM predicts the amount of expected substitution for a given amount of

evolutionary time (Jones et al., 1992). BLOSUM also allows for the most related

sequences to be clustered, reducing the frequency of changes among the most common

amino acids (Henikoff and Henikoff, 1993).
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To determine if any high scoring alignment pairs (the pairwise alignment of a database

sequence similar to the query sequence) are significantly similar, the Expect-value (E-

value) and P-value are reported. The E-value is a probability range from 0 to 1 of the

number of similarity hits that would have arisen by chance. The closer the E-value is to

0, the less likely this match is due to chance. E-values are dependent upon several

factors, including the length of the query sequence, the size of the database and the

scoring system used. They cannot be meaningful unless all this information is available.

The P-value is the score in bits that allows a reliability value to be placed on the

alignment of a high scoring pair. Bits are units of information representing the increase

in reliability associated with a unit increase in the alignment score (Altschul et al.,

1997). This value, although in part variable between scoring systems and databases, is a

more reliable statistical comparison between similarity searches. The higher the number

of bits, the more reliable the information.

5.2.2 Protein Domains and Motifs

A protein domain is a structurally important and consequently stable globular region of a

protein (Edwards and Cottage, 2001). The secondary structures of domains usually

contain a hydrophobic core (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/help/smart_glossary.shtml).

Due to its functional importance, characteristics of domains are often conserved between

proteins spanning many different phyla (Edwards and Cottage, 2001). Motifs are

usually smaller regions of amino acids or structure that are also functionally important

conserved between proteins of similar function

(http://www.mblab.gla.ac.uk/dictionary/).
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Protein domains within the amino acid sequences from this study are compared to other

proteins whose domains have been characterised. Domains are recognised using the

same principles as similarity searches because important functional regions have been

identified using multiple sequence alignments. Prodom (Jones et al., 1992; Corpet et al.,

2000) (http://www.protein.tolouse.inra.fr/prodom.html) and Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002)

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Software/Pfam/search.shtml) contain many sequence

alignments and hidden Markov models that cover many protein domains likely to have

been conserved through their function.

Several software applications are freely available on the Internet for the prediction of

protein domains. InterPro was used for a comprehensive analysis against all the known

and characterised sequences using the different methods each search tool employs,

(Apweiler et al., 2001) (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/scan.html). This incorporates the

signature databases PROSITE (Falquet et al., 2002), PRINTS (Attwood et al., 2002),

Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002), ProDom (Corpet et al., 2000), SMART (Letunic et al.,

2002) and TIGRFAMs (Haft et al., 2001). Thus, InterPro is an integrated layer on top of

these databases creating a comprehensive, non-redundant characterisation of a given

protein family, domain or functional site,

(http: //www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/README 1.html#).

Domain signatures have been built up from multiple alignments and are described in the

form of consensus sequences in a number of database annotations, including PROSITE

(http://ca.expasy.org/tools/scanprosite/). These have been built using a multiple

alignment of all the known sequences containing a known domain to develop an amino
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acid signature that fits all the different sequences. Such residues are likely to have been

conserved through their functional importance.

Once a domain or likely domain structure has been recognised, information about it is

available from several of the annotation notes e.g. PROSITE documentation

(http://ca.expasy.org/prosite/). These notes describe the known and probable functions

of each specific domain, as well as links to the domain profile and gene sequences that

are known to contain it. Ultimately, once a domain profile has been built up and the

information obtained, it is possible to assign a putative function to the gene.

Combining the information obtained from similarity and domain searching it is possible

to ascertain if an amino acid sequence, deduced from the cloned cDNA sequences, is

structurally and functionally similar to any proteins from other organisms. Thus, in the

present study the domain and similarity profile for each of the genes isolated in Chapter

4 were compared to other protein sequences available on the databases and the

functional domains they contain. This was achieved manually using sequences

determined as significantly similar by BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990; Altschul et al.,

1997; Adams et al., 2000) and also by using ProfileScan (Swiss Institute for

Experimental Cancer Research) available through SMART (http://smart.embl-

heidelberg.de/) that searches SwissProt/ TrEmbl databases for proteins of a similar

domain composition. All this information can be combined to elucidate whether or not a

protein sequence from this study is a complement homologue. If it is not, then the

information can be used to infer its likely function.
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5.2.3 Further Analysis

Comparison with the known complement homologues from the invertebrates and lower

vertebrates was performed using published information (Nonaka et al., 1984; Fujii et al.,

1992; Hanley et al., 1992; Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Al-Sharif et al., 1997; Ji et al.,

1997; Ji et al., 1998; Matsushita et al., 1998b; Quesenberry et al., 1998a; Smith et al.,

1998; Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et al., 1999; Ji et al., 2000; Zarkadis et al.,

2001a). For each gene family to which these proteins belong, several characteristics are

key to their complement activity and have been described in detail (Jensen et al., 1981;

Bentley, 1988; Law and Dodds, 1990; Farries and Atkinson, 1991; Hanley et al., 1992;

Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Dodds and Day, 1993; Nonaka, 1994; Nonaka et al.,

1994; Dodds et al., 1996; Kuroda et al., 1996; Turner, 1996; Ji et al., 1997; Law and

Dodds, 1997; Armstrong et al., 1998; Dodds and Law, 1998; Dodds et al., 1998; Ji et al.,

1998; Matsushita et al., 1998a; Nakao et al., 1998; Nakao and Yano, 1998; Nonaka et

al., 1998; Smith et al., 1998; Cross et al., 1999; Gross et al., 1999b; Lee, 1999; Nonaka

and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et al., 1999; Azumi et al., 2000; Clow et al., 2000; Endo et

al., 2000; Gross et al., 2000; Kuroda et al., 2000; Nakao et al., 2000; Dahl et al., 2001;

Nakao et al., 2001; Nonaka, 2001; Zarkadis et al., 2001b).

As the present study is concerned with looking for some of the most primitive

complement molecules, it is possible that ancestral molecules may not precisely fit the

model complement gene characteristics, most recently described by Nonaka (2001).

Instead, they may have only some of the features possessed by the complement proteins

of the more developed complement systems of vertebrates and be too different from the

model for the bioinformatics applications to match. It was therefore necessary to obtain
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the domain profile and determine by eye if a similar consensus pattern was present in the

amino acid sequences. This is also why several bioinformatic resources were used. The

results of the different searching methods could be compared to determine the most

likely positive result in case of ambiguity.

Other bioinformatic analysis packages were used if similarity searching for homologous

sequences and protein domains was insufficient to confidently determine the function

and/or homology of a cDNA sequence. Web based software is available to elucidate

information about a sequence that is not as dependent on similarity searching. These

have been designed using the information available about the most characterised protein

structures and their amino acid sequences, thereby enabling correlation between a

protein feature and its amino acid sequence. Ultimately, certain specific features can

now be searched for within an amino acid sequence and its secondary structure.

Examples of these are cleavage sites (von Heijne, 1986), trans-membrane sites

(Hofmann and Stoffel, 1993), theoretical molecular weight (Wilkins et al., 1997),

theoretical Pi (Bjellqvist et al., 1993), hydrophobicity (ProtScale;

http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/protscale.pl), secondary structure folding pattern (King et

al., 1997; King and Sternberg, 2002; In Press) or post-translational modifications

(PSORT; http://psort.nibb.ac.jp/).

5.2.4 Multiple Alignment and Phylogenetic Trees

Sequences found using BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) and PSI Blast (Altschul et al.,

1997) as well as known complement homologues (Nonaka et al., 1984; Fujii et al., 1992;

Hanley et al., 1992; Nonaka and Takahashi, 1992; Al-Sharif et al., 1997; Ji et al., 1997;
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Ji et al., 1998; Matsushita et al., 1998b; Quesenberry et al., 1998a; Smith et al., 1998;

Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et al., 1999; Ji et al., 2000; Zarkadis et al., 2001a)

were aligned together with the genes isolated in this study using CLUSTAL W

(Thompson et al., 1994) available from the European Bioinformatics Institute

(http://www2.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/) and from the Pole Biolnformatique Lyonnais

(http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgibin/npsa_automat.pl7page =npsa_clustalw.html). CLUSTAL

W uses molecular data in the form of sequences to determine relatedness by aligning

sequences based on their most similar regions (Thompson et al., 1994). From these

alignments phylogenetic trees can be produced to indicate the evolutionary distance

between the sequences by the number of differences between them. These differences

represent mutations, the frequency of which increases over time, indicating the level of

divergence between species and sequences. In the present study phylogenetic trees were

produced using CLUSTAL W using the multiple alignments mentioned above.

The most powerful alignments use only orthologous sequences that have diverged

through speciation; paralogues have diverged through gene duplication. Homologous

sequences share a common evolutionary ancestor and have arisen through gene

duplication; orthologues and paralogues are both homologues (Edwards and Cottage,

2001). Alignment of such sequences is very powerful. Analagous sequences are non¬

homologous and share a similar function or tertiary structure thought to have arisen

through convergent evolution (Edwards and Cottage, 2001) alignments including these

sequences provides little information for evolutionary questions. If a protein has an

identity of 30 % or higher over a region of 70 or more amino acids to another protein of

known structure or function, it can be safely described as homologous (Edwards and

Cottage, 2001).
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Commercial software is also available for multiple alignment phylogenetic tree analysis.

The DNAMAN programme version 5.2.0 (Lynnon BioSoft, Quebec Canada) was used

in the present study alongside CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994). DNAMAN

allows alignments to be constructed using the same parameters as CLUSTAL W

(Thompson et al., 1994) with colours rather than symbols illustrating the more

conserved regions. DNAMAN produces a more intuitive graphical image than

CLUSTAL W (Thompson et al., 1994), which has symbols rather than colours

representing conserved regions. Phylogenetic trees can also be produced in DNAMAN

using these multiple alignments. CLUSTAL W was used through the interface available

at Pole Biolnformatique Lyonnais; Lyn-Gerland (http://npsa-pbil.ibcp.fr/cgi-

bin/npsa_automat.pl?page=npsa_clustalw.html)
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5.3 Results

In the present study using all these methods, the significance values are not given as they

cannot be directly compared with each other.

5.3.1 Serine Protease 1 (SP1)

Figure 5.1 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP1. TSP1 is thrombospondin type 1
repeat domain.

TSP TSP TSP TSP
1 1 1 1

serine protease

BLAST similarity searches reveal this sequence is significantly similar to mosaic serine

protease from Homo sapiens (accession number BAB39742). Significant similarity is

also observed to hypothetical proteins based on genomic sequences from Caenorhabditis

elegans (accession number T25061). A vast majority of the serine proteases

significantly similar to SP1 are involved in coagulation pathways including fibrilin,

plasminogen, kallikrien and coagulation factor IX. Of these, the most similar was

human plasminogen (accession number P00747). Another serine protease significantly

similar to SP1 was a corticle granule serine protease from the sea urchin,

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus thought to be critical in blocking polyspermy (accession

number AF149789). The BLAST results showed that significantly similar serine

protease sequences were from both invertebrates including C. elegans as well as higher

mammals including humans.
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BLAST searches against the expressed sequence tagged sub-database that does not

include human or mouse data revealed that SP1 is most like a larval Ciona intestinalis

clone (accession number AL666970). However, this is the 5' end sequence from a

cDNA library and there is no information about the total length of this cDNA. The only

indication that it is a serine protease is because it aligns to SP1 at the 5' end. This is a

similar sequence from the same species it is not the same sequence.

The protein domain profile built up using the range of bioinformatic tools detailed above

was four thrombospondin type 1 -like domains (TSP1) repeats from residues 35-79, 81-

128, 137-177 and 181-228 (Fig. 5.1). This same number of domains and their positions

was predicated by all the applications. Repeats are sequences known to form a globular

region when in combination with one another, i.e. cannot form a domain alone. A

trypsin serine protease domain (spanning residues 261-507) was identified by all the

applications used, immediately after the TSPl-like repeats (Fig. 5.1). The trypsin

family serine protease domain indicates this protein belongs to the chymotrypsin

superfamily, and indeed the chymotrypsin signature was identified by PRINTS

(Attwood et al., 2002). This trypsin domain has both an active histidine region

(consensus pattern [LIVM]-[ST]-A-[STAG]-H-C) and active serine region (consensus

pattern [DNSTAGC]-[GSTAPIMVQH]-x(2)-G-[DE]-S-G-[GS]-[SAPHV]-

[LIVMFYWH]-[LIVMFYSTANQH]). The catalytic activity of the trypsin family serine

proteases is reliant upon both the active histidine and serine. An aspartic acid residue is

hydrogen-bonded to the histidine which itself is hydrogen-bonded to the serine,

producing a charge relay system (PROSITE documentation PDOC00124). No other

sequences in the databases share this same domain structure.
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Multiple alignment of SP1 with the most similar sequences reveals the best alignment is

with the trypsin serine protease domains at the C-terminus (approximately from

alignment point 620 on Appendix 6). All the aligned sequences share this region and the

majority of the cysteine residues align in the same place (Appendix 6). The lowest

identity with SP1 is with the hypothetical protein from C. elegans at 14.93 %. No serine

protease domain is present in this protein but seven TSP1 domains are predicted and this

produces significant identity scores using BLAST. The cortical granule protein from, S.

purpuratus, contains one TSP1 domain before the serine protease domain from residues

261-308 and has a pair wise identity of 27.17 % with SP1. This level of identity is still

below the level where proteins can be confirmed as homologous.

5.3.2 Serine Protease 2 (SP2)

Figure 5.2 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP2.

serine protease

Blast homology searches again revealed this sequence was a serine protease of the

trypsin family. The significantly similar proteins were again coagulation serine

proteases although the level of significance was lower than that of SP1. The most

significant matches were with kallikrein precursor from the mouse, Mus. musculus

(accession number P26262), a putative immune serine protease from the African malaria

mosquito, Anopheles gambiae (accession number AF117751) and kallikrien precursor

from the Norway rat, Rattus norvegicus (accession number 088780). These sequences
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were significantly similar to SP2 based mainly on the 3' end alignment, the area

containing the serine protease domain.

Only one domain was identified using both the bioinformatic software and manual

searching for likely domains. This was the trypsin serine protease domain at the 3' end

of the molecule from residue 278 to the final residue 433 (Fig. 5.2). This domain

possesses the chymotrypsin protein family signatures described by PRINTS (Attwood et

al., 2002) as well as the catalytic histidine and serine residues. No domain profile was

matched for the first 277 amino acids of the 5' end before the beginning of the serine

protease domain at residue 228. A low complexity transmembrane helix region is

predicted at the beginning of the sequence by TMHMM2 (Krogh et al., 2001; Moller et

al., 2002). However, as this is a serine protease the most likely explanation for this is a

low complexity signal peptide at the beginning of the N-terminus. This result was

disregarded.

BLAST was then performed with just the 277 amino acids of the 5' end to determine if

this region was similar to other protein sequences, although either no domain profile is

known or this sequence is too far removed from any consensus pattern. Results showed

that although the significance level was lower, significant matches were still found for

coagulation serine proteases, the most significant of which was clotting factor IX from

the domestic rabbit, Oryctolagus cuniculus (accession number PI6292), sodium channel

activating serine protease from the African clawed frog, Xenopus laevis (accession

number AF029404) and plasminogen activator from the Korean centipede, Scolopendra

subspinipes (accession number AAD00320).
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Multiple alignments using CLUSTAL W were carried out with the sequences shown to

be similar at both the N-terminus and the C-terminus (Appendix 7). It is clear that the

alignment of the serine protease domain at the C-terminus of all these proteins provides

the most powerful similarity (Appendix 7). The N-terminus similar sequences,

identified using BLAST P, produce less significant alignments and do not show any

conserved region between SP2 and any of these proteins. No domain can be predicted to

be in SP2 from any of these sequences.

Pair wise alignment reveals that the sequence showing the least identity to SP2 is the

serine protease from A. gambiae at 13.94 %. This is due to the much larger N-terminus

region before the serine protease domain in comparison to SP1 and all the other serine

proteases in this alignment. All the other sequences in this alignment show a similar

level of identity between 21 and 24 %, the highest being plasminogen activator from S.

subspinipes, at 24.04 %. At this level of identity homology between these sequences

and SP2 cannot be presumed.

5.3.3 Serine Protease 3 (SP3)

Figure 5.3 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP3.

EGF EGF serine protease ShK ShK

Several serine proteases are significantly similar to SP3 from this study. The highest

level of significance is with riken and riken fragments from M. musculus (accession

numbers AK004939, BC024903). However, SP3 shows a similar significance level of
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similarity to a range of serine proteases from many mammalian species, several ofwhich

are involved in coagulation pathways.

A domain profile of SP3 begins with at least one epidermal growth factor-like domain

(EGF) (Fig. 5.3). Two types of EGF-like domain are predicted that both span 6

conserved cysteine residues that form disulfide bonds. Both types of domain are usually

between thirty and forty amino acids in length. The first is an EGF-2 (consensus pattern

x(4)-C-x(0,48)-C-x(3,12)-C-x( 1,70)-C-x(1,6)-C-x(2)-G-a-x(0,21 )-G-x(2)-C-x) and the

second a calcium binding EGF domain (EGF-CA) (consensus pattern nxnnC-x(3,14)-C-

x(3,7)-CxxbxxxxaxC-x(l,6)-C-x(8,13)-Cx). Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) places the

domain between positions 24-59 a region spanning six conserved cysteine residues and

prosite/motifs and SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) recognises an EGF-2 domain signature

between residues 44-59. Prosite (Falquet et al., 2002) and SMART (Schultz et al.,

1998) identifies an EGF-CA functional signature from position 61 to 109/110 also

spanning six cysteine residues.

A trypsin serine protease domain is identified from positions 138-371 confirming this is

a serine protease sequence of the chymotrypsin superfamily containing a catalytic

histidine and serine (Fig. 5.3). Two ShK toxin-like domains are predicted after the

serine protease domain between residues 389-424 and 432-470 by SMART (Schultz et

al., 1998) (Fig. 5.5). This domain has been identified in metridin, a toxin from the sea

anemone, Metridium senile, and several hypothetical proteins from C. elegans

(http://smart.emblheidelberg.de/smart/do_annotation.pl?DOMAIN=ShKT&BLAST=DU

MMY&LITERATURE=Show#Literature). No other sequences on the databases share

the same domain profile as SP3.
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Alignment with some of the most significantly similar protein sequences reveals, again,

that the best alignment is obtained in the serine protease domain of these sequences

(Appendix 8). The serine protease domain of SP3 aligns well with all the other

sequences but shows the highest level of identity with mouse coagulation factor IX

(accession number AF356627) at 20.91 %. Only the serine protease domain at the C-

terminus is shared between SP3 and mouse coagulation factor XI (Appendix 8). None

of these proteins showing similarity to SP3 share any other similar domains except the

serine protease domain at the C-terminus. This level of identity is too low to represent

any homology between these proteins.

5.3.4 Serine Protease 4 (SP4)

Figure 5.4 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP4. ShK is ShK toxin domain,
EGF is epidermal growth factor domain and TSP1 is thrombospondin type 1 domain.

ShK EGF EGF serine

protease
TSP1 (xll)

Sequences determined as significantly similar using BLAST were mainly serine

proteases. However, alignments with the highest significance were fibulin-6 (accession

number CAC37630) and hemicentin (accession number AAK68690) from H. sapiens,

neither of which are serine proteases. Among those sequences with high similarity were

hypothetical proteins from C. elegans (accession numbers AAK68231 and T25061) and

angiogenesis inhibitor homologue (accession number T18856) from C. elegans, as well
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as semaphorin 5B precursor (accession number Q60519) and riken (accession number

AK004939) from M. musculus.

SP4 is similar both to SP1 and SP3 with respect to the domains present (Fig. 5.4) but the

arrangement is unique. Three ShK-like domains are present one at the extreme 5' end

from residues 33-67 and two at the extreme 3' end from residues 1011-1050 and 1055-

1089 (Fig. 5.4). After the initial ShK-like domain, two EGF-like domains predicted by

SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) are present from residues 72-108 (EGF-2) and 109-157

(EGF-CA) (Fig. 5.7). These signatures are also identified by Prosite/motifs (Falquet et

al., 2002). Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) identifies only the EGF-CA domain but manual

observation confirms that two non-overlapping domain signatures are present each

spanning six cysteine residues that are very close to the consensus pattern.

A trypsin serine protease domain is present from residues 172-405 (Fig. 5.4). It too

contains a catalytic histidine and serine residue and confirms this protein is part of the

chymotrypsin superfamily. Eleven TSPl-like repeat domains follow from residues 423-

470, 474-526, 528-578, 582-633, 638-690, 692-742, 744-796, 798-849, 851-902, 905-

955, 956-1006, 1011-1050, 1055-1089 (Fig. 5.4). Both Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) and

SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) identify the same number of domains in the same places

with high levels of significance. No other proteins on the databases have a similar

domain structure.

Those sequences that BLAST recognised as significantly similar to SP4 are very

different in their overall length and domain structure making a meaningful multiple

alignment very difficult. After several attempts at producing a multiple alignment, it is
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clear that these proteins cannot not be aligned informatively due to the differences in the

positions and types of domains present. Neither the C. elegans hypothetical proteins,

fibulin-6 nor semaphorin B contain a serine protease domain although they have several

TSP1 repeats. These are also the sequences that show the highest identity to SP4. Both

the hypothetical proteins from C. elegans have identities of over 22.0 %; the highest

being mouse semaphorin B at 25.59 % to SP4. Only mouse riken has a serine protease

domain but does not have any TSP1 repeats, and consequently, has a lower identity

value at 17.26 %. Fibulin-6 contains an EGF domain at its C-terminus but shows the

lowest identity at 15.29 %. None of these identity values indicates that any of these

sequences are homologous to SP4.

5.3.5 Serine Protease 5 (SP5)

Figure 5.5 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP5.

serine protease

SP5 is a shorter protein sequence (225 amino acids) than the previous four. Similarity

searching reveals that this serine protease is significantly similar to a range of serine

proteases. The most significant matches are to trypsin from the shrimp, Litopenaeus

vannamei (accession number Y15041) and trypsinogen from the puffer fish, Takifugu

rubripes (accession number U25747). Both are incomplete fragments of the coding

sequence. Significant complete proteins identified by BLAST searches included a serine

protease from M. musculus (accession number BCO10970) similar to distal intestinal
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serine proteases and a predicted protein from a genomic scaffold from the fruit fly,

Drosophila melanogaster (accession number AE003455).

Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) predicts a trypsin serine protease domain from residue 34-

225 (Fig. 5.8). The same domain from residue 1-220 is predicted by SMART (Schultz et

al., 1998)(Fig. 5.5). This information confirms the presence of this domain and SP5 as a

member of the serine proteases from the chymotrypsin family. Flowever, the precise

location of this domain is not clear as the consensus pattern is fulfilled in both these

areas. No catalytic residues are predicted.

Alignment reveals that it is the serine protease domain in all these proteins that produces

best alignment (Appendix 9). Alignment with all the significantly similar proteins

produces an overall identity of over 20 %. The shrimp, L. vannamei trypsinogen

fragment has the highest level of identity with SP5 at 40.74 %. Of the complete amino

acid sequences, mouse distal serine protease (accession number BC010970) has the

highest level of identity with a value of 31.38 %. Both the sequence fragments from T.

rubripes and L. vannamei have only a serine protease domain. However, the complete

sequences from D. melanogaster and M. musculus also have only a serine protease

domain. The genomic scaffold from D. melanogaster has a lower level of identity at

20.62 %.

A level of identity over 30 % allows homology to be inferred between these two

sequences. The distal intestinal serine protease from mouse is a complete protein

sequence and has 31.38 % identity, so these proteins may have evolved from the same

common ancestor. However, at such a level of identity this is a putative hypothesis.
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The higher level of identity shown by the trypsin and trypsinogen fragments from an

invertebrate and lower vertebrate indicates homology but due to the incomplete

sequences this identity level may not reflect the identity of the whole protein.

5.3.6 Serine Protease 6 (SP6)

Figure 5.6 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP6.

serine protease

Blast similarity searching against expressed sequence tagged library clones (EST) shows

that this sequence has been detected in C. intestinalis as an EST (accession number

AV968564). This match is from residue 137-204 along the serine protease domain of

SP6. This EST clone does not match SP6 along its entirety, as there are some

discrepancies at both the extreme 5' and 3' end of the clone. The sequencing of the EST

clone was only performed once and it is indicated that the sequence is the 5' end of the

clone (accession number AV968564).

Sequences other than this identified as significantly similar by BLAST were

enteropeptidase precursor from H. sapiens (accession number P98073), the pig, Sus

scufra (accession number P98074) and M musculus riken (accession number

AK004939).
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SP6 has a length of only 206 amino acids and the 5' does not extend the full distance of

the PCR clone as discussed in Chapter 4 (section 4.4). Both SMART (Schultz et al.,

1998) and Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) predict a trypsin serine protease domain from

residue 2/3 respectively to residue 184 (Fig. 5.6). Twenty-one amino acids remain at the

C-terminus end of the sequence and no features are present.

Multiple alignment reveals that the serine protease domain of SP6 shares motifs with the

serine protease domain of both enteropeptidase sequences and mouse riken. However,

the N-terminus of all three sequences SP6 is aligned with show no similarity to SP6.

This is reflected in the identity of these proteins to SP6, the highest being mouse riken at

only 11.11 %. None of these sequences are homologous to SP6.

5.3.7 Serine Protease 7 (SP7)

Figure 5.7 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of SP7. Fn is fibronectin domain.
LCCL is LCCL domain, LY is low-density lipoprotein receptor type B domain, EGF is epidermal growth
factor domain and IG is an immunoglobulin domain.

[QUI LCCL LY EGF LY EGF IG 1 serine protease

1 1 (*3) (x3/4) (x3) 1

Similarity searching shows that this sequence is significantly similar to a number of low-

density lipoprotein receptor proteins and related proteins. The matches that produce the

most significance are low-density lipoprotein receptor protein from M. musculus

(accession number AF247637) and MEGF7 (multiple epidermal growth factor) protein

from humans (accession number BAA32468). Both these proteins are membrane bound.

The majority of the most significantly matched sequences are lipoprotein receptor
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proteins or related proteins based on their similarity to known lipoprotein receptors.

Other sequences showing less, but still good significance are alpha2-macroglobulin

receptor precursor from M. musculus (accession number Q69219), coagulation X

precursor from chicken, Gallus gallus (accession number P25155) and mannan

associated serine protease (MASP) from the common carp, Cyprinus carpio (accession

number AB009073).

The 5' end of SP7, before the trypsin serine protease domain, is the largest of all the

serine protease sequences from this study spanning 983 amino acids (Fig. 5.7). Within

this region approximately thirteen domains are predicted (Fig. 5.7). SigCleave

(available through the Human Genome Mapping Project; http://hgmp.mrc.ac.uk) (von

Heijne, 1986) also predicts a signal peptide sequence between residues 1-18. SMART

(Schultz et al., 1998) then predicts a fibronectin-like domain from positions 22-68 (Fig.

5.7). This identification is on the threshold of significance but more confidence is

gained from the position of the domain. The previous signal peptide finishes four amino

acids before this fibronectin domain and the following domain after this fibronectin-like

domain begins five residues downstream.

An LCCL-like domain beginning at position 73 to 153 is identified by SMART (Schultz

et al., 1998) followed by a region of sequence for which no domain was elucidated (Fig.

5.7). This unknown region spans from position 154 to 240. After reside 240 is a region

comprising of several low-density lipoprotein receptor type B domain repeats (LY), as

identified by both SMART and Pfam (Fig. 5.7). Differences occur in the number of

domains that are predicted due to differences in the signature profile used by these
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programmes. SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) predicts seven LY repeats from residues

241-282, 284-328, 329-372, 373-415, 531-573, 577-621, and 622-644, whereas Pfam

predicts six LY repeats from positions 263-303, 305-348, 350-398, 551-596, 598-640

and 642-685. Both SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) and Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002)

identify a predicted EGF-like domain between these LY domains from residues 443-472

but this is below the threshold of significance.

After the final LY domain region three EGF-like domains are identified (Fig. 5.7). The

first, from positions 735-776, incorporates six conserved cysteine residues from the

domain signature, but positioning of the internal amino acids between these cysteines is

not so conserved. This causes the significance value of this match to be low. Both

SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) and Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) confidently predict two

EGF-CA domains from amino acids 797-837 and 841-876. SMART (Schultz et al.,

1998) and Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) predict an immunoglobulin-like domain before

the serine protease region from residues 880-963 and 888-947 respectively (Fig. 5.7).

The 3' serine protease domain begins at residue 983 ending at 1231 and includes a

catalytic histidine and serine residues and motifs associated with proteins of the

chymotrypsin superfamily of proteins.

Alignment of those sequences identified by BLAST as being significantly similar shows

SP7 has most identity with human MEG7 at 22.40 % (Appendix 11). MASP from carp

and chicken coagulation factor X are the only proteins that have a serine protease

domain and show 19.04 and 14.64 % identity respectively. The best alignment with

these sequences begins at the serine protease domain from alignment position 3082

(Appendix 11). Carp MASP shows the highest identity level of the serine proteases due
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to the EGF-like domain present in both this protein and SP7. Identity levels of these

proteins to SP7 are too low to consider homology. None of these proteins show identity

levels consistent with homology.

Importantly, pair-wise alignment with LDLR related proteins highlights a conserved

region in both SP7 and mouse alpha2-macroglobulin receptor at alignment position

1662-1780 (Appendix 11). This region spans three LY repeats in both proteins from

residues 537- 650 in SP7. The identity between these regions is 35.90 %, indicating

homology.

5.3.8 Thiolester 1 (Thiol! )

Figure 5.8 Schematic diagram of the domain organisation of thiol 1. A2m n is alpha2-
macroglobulin N-terminus domain, A2m is alpha2-macroglobulin domain, TSP1 is thrombospondin type 1
domain and pentraxin is pentraxin domain.

A2m n A2m TSP
1

pentraxin

All the sequences with a significant level of similarity found with BLAST P have a

thiolester motif. These include alpha2-macroglobulins, TEP proteins from arthropods,

alpha1-inhibitors and pregnancy zone proteins as well as thiolester containing proteins

of the complement system. The protein sequences that showed the highest level of

significance were cell surface antigen CD 109 from Homo sapiens (accession number

AF410459), glycosylphosphatidylinositol-linked (GPI-linked) protein from M. musculus

(accession number AY083458), TEP1 and TEP2 from D. melanogaster (accession
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numbers AJ269538 and AJ269539), Limulus polyphemus alpha2-macroglobulin

(accession number D83196), alphal-inhibitor III from R. norvegicus (accession number

PI4046) and a hypothetical protein from C. elegans (accession number Z82090).

BLAST searching in expressed sequence tagged (EST) protein databases reveals that

almost identical sequence fragments have been isolated from C. intestinalis both from

the adult and from larvae. The 3' and 5' end of several clones from EST libraries have

identities to thioll ranging from 79 % to 94 % (accession numbers AV837571,

AV837399, AV678703, AV947947, AV955787, AV850887, BP018415, AL666319 and

AL664921). These sequences have been entered on the database after one sequencing

attempt and consequently contain errors. For this reason identity levels for the same

gene sequences are below 100 % as some of the bases are incorrect.

Both human CD 109 and mouse GPI-linked protein are alpha2-macroglobilin

homologues that have a GPI-linked post-translational modification. Big-PI predictor

(http://www.mendel.impunivie.ac.at/gpi/) uses consensus patterns in the amino acid

composition around the site of post-translational modification at the C-terminus where

GPI-linking occurs. Analysis of thioll, CD109 and mouse GPI using Big-PI predictor

only highlighted a potential GPI modification site for mouse GPI showing that

predicting a GPI-linkage in this manner is not reliable. Visual observations of the amino

acid composition of thioll show that the C-terminus displays several characteristics of

GPI-linkage. These characteristics are an unstructured linker region of about eleven

residues followed by a region of small residues, including the proteolytic cleavage site

for GPI attachment, followed by a spacer region of moderately polar residues, ending in

a hydrophobic tail to the C-terminus (Eisenhaber et al., 1999). Amino acid composition
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is not conserved between GPI-linkage sites (Eisenhaber et al., 1999). The C-terminus

resisdues of thioll (residues 1777-1780) are small amino acids followed by seven polar

residues before a chain of hydrophobic residues from position 1788 to the C-terminus at

position 1809. A leader sequence before this domain is shorter than eleven amino acids.

Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) detects two alpha2-macroglobulin domains in thioll from

residues 1-647 and 723-1444 (Fig. 5.8). The first is an alpha2-macroglobulin N domain

that is associated with the N-terminus of alpha2-macroglobulin molecules and the

second is an alpha2-macroglobulin domain associated with the internal sequence.

SigPep (von Heijne, 1986) predicts a signal peptide from residues 1-27 that overlaps the

first alpha2-macroglobulin domain. One TSPl-like domain, also found in serine

proteases 1 and 4 (Fig. 5.11), is predicted between residues 1478-1531 at the C-terminus

of the protein (Fig. 5.8). Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) identifies a pentraxin domain

between residues 1577-1770 that is also located by SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) from

1580-1774 (Fig. 5.8). Although both these programmes predict a pentraxin domain in

the same area, the significance level for both matches is at the threshold level. As both

Pfam (Bateman et al., 2002) and SMART (Schultz et al., 1998) show the same finding

and as this domain does not overlap the GPI-modification site, more confidence in the

presence of this domain allowed.

This sequence does not contain a post-translational processing signal to split the protein

into alpha and beta chains as displayed by all C3 sequences (Nakao et al., 2000). This

confirms that thioll is a one-chain molecule, as is alpha2-macroglobulin. A functioning

thiolester motif is present from residues 963-967 (GCGEQ).
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Alignment of thiol 1 with similar proteins identified by BLAST, shows common regions

between all these proteins (Appendix 12). The domain structure of the GPI-linked

proteins CD 109 and mouse GPI as well as both TEP1 and TEP2, L. polyphemus alpha2-

macroglobulin and rat alphal inhibitor III is almost exactly the same as thiol 1 from C.

intestinalis, the only difference being in the extra C-terminus TSPl-like and pentraxin-

like domains after the second alpha2-macroglobulin domain in thiol 1 (Appendix 12).

This produces an overall identity for the multiple alignment between these proteins of

33.81 % (Appendix 12). Comparison of the specificity defining residues of these

proteins in comparison to those outlined by Dodds and Law (1998) (Fig. 5.16) reveals

that thiol 1 and human CD 109 are more like C3 than alpha2-macroglobulin. This

alignment also shows that the D. melangogaster thiolester proteins (TEPs) lack a double

glycine position at the end of this specificity-defining motif. The catalytic histidine

responsible for catalysis of the cleavage and binding reaction for the thiolester C3 (Law

and Dodds, 1990; 1996) is also present in C. intestinalis thiol 1 (position 1080), CD 109,

mouse GPI, TEP1 and the hypothetical protein from C. elegans within this motif (Fig.

5.9). None of the most similar proteins have over 27 % identity to thioll from this

study, so homology between any of the most similar proteins and thioll cannot be

inferred. The highest identity is with human CD 109 at 26.72 %. The lowest identity

was with D. melangogaster TEP1 at 23.60 %.

A phylogenetic tree constructed from a multiple alignment of all a range of thiolester

containing sequences confirms the BLAST results and the place of thioll between C3 and

alpha2-macroglobulin (Fig. 5.10). This alignment shows that, when assuming a common

ancestor for all these thiolester proteins, C3 and alpha2-macroglobulin species form

separate branches (Fig 5.10). Thioll appears to be in this group but to have diverged from

the alpha2-macroglobulin at a very early point. A distinct group is formed with the insect
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TEP proteins from A. gambiae and D. melangogaster and the GPI anchored thiolester

proteins from the mouse and human discussed above (Fig. 5.10).
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Figure 5.9 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of thiol 1 with other thiolester proteins showing the
thiolester region and comparing the specificity defining residues (BOLD) as described by Dodds and Day
(1992). Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. Hum.a2m; human alpha2-macroglobulin Acc No P01023. Hum.PZP; human pregnancy zone
protein Acc No X54380. Lim.a2m; Limulus alpha2-macroglobulin Acc No D83196. Mus.gpia2m; Mas
musculus GPI-linked protein Acc No AY083458. Hum.Cdl09; human cell surface antigen CD109 Acc No
AF410459. Dros.tepl; Drosophila melangogaster thiolester protein 1 Acc No AJ269538. Dros.tep2;
Drosophila melangogsterihiolester containing protein 2 Acc No AJ269539. Dros.tep3; Drosophila
melangogsterthioXestex containing protein 2 Acc No AJ269540. Dros.tep4; Drosophila
me/«wgog.v/erthiolester containing protein 2 Acc No AJ269541. Anga.Tep; Anopheles gambiae thiolester
containing protein Acc No AF291654. Amphi.C3; Amphioxus C3 Acc No AB050668. Lamp.C3; Lampetra
japonica C3 Acc No D10087. Hum.C3; human C3 Acc No P01024. SP.C3; Stronglocentrotus purpuratus
C3 Acc No AF025526. As.C3; Halocynthia rorezi C3 Acc No AB006964.
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GCGEQNMFNFVPSILALSYLKAKNRQDQEIENK AKRYVETGYQIELNYKRND GS
GCGEQNMVKFVPNILVLDYLYATGSKEQHLIDK ATNLLRQGYQNQMRYRQTD GS
GCGEQTMIKLAPNVYVLSYLHCTDQITKDVEEK AYDFIRQGYNKQLSHRRPE GC
GCGEQNMIKMAPTTLTLIYLDSVQEWEKIGLHRREEAIGFLKQGYSRELSYRKAD HS
GCGEQNMIGMTPTVIAVHYLDETEQWEKFGLEKRQGALELIKKGYTQQLAFRQPS SA
GCGEQTMIYLAPTLFVYQYLIAVGSDTAEQEAR 1YDYIADGVARELTYRQDN GA
GCGEQNMIRIAPWYIHAYRSNLEAFTVTDAQR-AQTLKYIQDGYAHELEYKTQVPQGWA
■kkkkkk-k ★ • "k
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Hum.A2m YSTFGERYG RNQGNTWLTAFVLKTFAQARAY--IFIDEAHITQALIWLSQRQKDN
Hum.PZP YSTFGERYG RNQGNTWLTAFVLKTFAQARSY--IFIDEAHITQSLTWLSQMQKDN
Lim.A2m YSAFGNRD KQGNLFLTAFVYRSFAQAERF--ILINKNKLNETENWILNRQRSN
Mus.GPIA2m FSAFGDID SSGSTWLSAFVLRCFLEADYY--IDIDQDVLHRTYTWLNAHKKFN
Hum.CD109 FSAFGNYD PSGSTWLSAFVLRCFLEADPY--IDIDQNVLHRTYTWLKGHQKSN
Thioll FSAFGEGD ASGSTWLTAFAAKCFMFARELRPTLVSASVIDQALTFLINQQNTT

Dros.Tep4 FSSFGPTKWRQEDPVRNGSTWLTAYVLRSFSKIKDI- -IDLDEHILAKGYEFLLTRQAEN
Dros.Tep3 FSAFG LDIKRS-STWLTAYVARSLRQAAPF- -TQVDSNVLQKALTYLGSVQSAN
Dros.Tep2 YSAFG KSDASG-STWLTAYVMRSFHQAGTY--TDIDPKVITAGLDFLVSKQKES
Dros.Tepl FSAWG QHDALG-STWLTAYVIRSFHQAAKY--IDIDKNVLVAGLDFLVSRQSTD
Anga.Tep FGVWEK SGSSVFLTAFVATSMQTASKY-MNDIDAAMVEKALDWLASKQHSS
Amphi.C3 FSVWGQNN RYPCSTWLTAFVNKVFCQAKKF-VTSIDEEAVCKATEWLLSTQRED
Lamp . C3 YAAFIKR PSSTWLTAFWKVYSLAKRVII -VDNQELCGPVEWI1KNRQNSD
Hum. C3 FAAFVKR APSTWLTAYWKVFSLAVNLIA- IDSQVLCGAVKWLILEKQKPD

Sp . C3 YAAWKHR PGSTWLTAFWKVFSQANRFTR-VEPGHVEGSINWLIDNNQLPS
As . C3 FAVWANN PPSTWLNGFVSRVFASARKYWPGMEVDRICQSVAWLLTQ-QEPD
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Figure 5.10 Rooted phylogentic tree produced by DNAman from a multiple alignment using the
BLOSUM scoring matrice. An alphabetical legend of each branch name and accession number is given
on the next page.
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Legend Species and Protein Accession number

Amphi C3 Branchiostoma belcheri C3 AB050668

Anga TEP Anopheles gambiae thiolester protein AF291654

Carp A2ml Cyprinus carpio alpha2-macroglobulin-l AB026128

Carp A2m2 Cyprinus carpio alpha2-macroglobulin-2 AB026129

Carp A2m3 Cyprinus carpio alpha2-macroglobulin-3 AB026130

Carp C3-H1 Cyprinus carpio C3-H1 ABO16210

Carp C3-H2 Cyprinus carpio C3-H2 AB016212

Carp C3-Q1 Cyprinus carpio C3-Q1 AB016214

Carp C3-Q2 Cyprinus carpio C3-Q2 ABO 16215

Carp C3-S Cyprinus carpio C3-S AB016213

Carp C4A Cyprinus carpio C4A AB037278

Carp C4B Cyprinus carpio C4B AB037279
Cdl09 h.s. Homo sapiens CD 109 AF410459
Chicken C3 Gallus gallus C3 U16848

ChickenC4 Gallus gallus C4 AL023516
Chicken Ovo Gallus gallus ovomacroglobulin X78801
CiC31 Ciona intestinalis C3-1 AJ320542

CiC32 Ciona intestinalis C3-2 AJ320543

Cob C3 Naja naja C3 L02365
Drme TEP1 Drosophila melanogaster thiolester protein-1 AJ269538
Drme TEP2 Drosophila melanogaster thiolester protein-2 AJ269539
Drme TEP3 Drosophila melanogaster thiolester protein-3 AJ269540
Drme TEP4 Drosophila melanogaster thiolester protein-4 AJ269541

Gpia2m mouse Mus musculus GPI anchored alpha2-macroglobulin AY083458
Guinea A2m Cavia porcellus alpha2-macroglobulin D84338
Guinea C3 Cavia porcellus C3 M34054

Guinea Murino Cavia porcellus Murinoglobulin D84339

Halo C3 Halocynthia rorezi C3 AB006964
Human A2m Homo sapiens alpha2-macroglobulin P01023
Human C3 Homo sapiens C3 NM 000064
Human C4 Homo sapiens C4 AF019413
Human C5 Homo sapiens C5 M57729
Human PZP Homo sapiens pregnancy zone protein X54380

Lamp A2m Lampetra japonica alpha2-macroglobulin D13567

Lamp C3 Lampetra japonica C3 D10087
Limulus A2m Limulus sp. Alpha2-macroglobulin D83196

Medaka C31 Oryzias latipes C3-1 AB025575

Medaka C32 Oryzias latipes C3-2 AB025576
Medaka C4 Oryzias latipes C4 AB025577
Mouse A2m Mus musculus alpha2-macroglobulin M93264
Mouse C3 Mus musculus C3 K02782
Mouse C4 Mus musculus C4 AF049850
Mus murino 1 Mus musculus murinoglobulin-1 P28665
Mus murino2 Mus musculus murinoglobulin-2 P28666
Paralich C3 Paralichthys olivaceus C3 AB021653
Rat A113 Rattus norvegicus alpha1-inhibitor 3 J03552
Rat Aim Rattus norvegicus alpha1-macroglobulin M84000; J05359
Rat A2m Rattus norvegicus alpha2-macroglobulin J02635
Rat C3 Rattus norvegicus C3 X52477

StpuC3 Strongylocentrotus purpuratus C3 AF025526
Thiol 1 Ciona intestinalis C3 (thiol 1 from this study) AJ431688
Trout C3-1 Oncorhynchus mykiss C3-1 L24433

Trout C3-3 Oncorhynchus mykiss C3-2 U61753; AF271079
Trout C3-4 Oncorhynchus mykiss C3-4 AF271080

Xenopus C4 Xenopus laevis C4 D78003
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Figure 5.11 Schematic representation of the domain structure of the molecules isolated in this study
from C. intestinalis. TSP1; thrombospondin type 1 domain, EGF; epidermal growth factor domain, ShK;
ShK toxin domain, Fn; fibronectin domain, LCCL; LCCL domain, LY; low density lipoprotein receptor
type B domain, Ig; immunoglobulin domain, A2mn; alpha2-macroglobulin N-terminus domain, A2m;
alpha2-macroglobulin domain.
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Serine Proteases

All the complete cDNA sequences isolated in Chapter 4 from the RT-PCR fragments in

Chapter 3 and amplified using degenerate primers designed against motifs of conserved

amino acids in the serine protease domain, were indeed all trypsin serine proteases of the

chymotrypsin superfamily. The motifs that the degenerate primers exploited are not

present in digestive serine proteases. Correspondingly, the serine proteases discovered

in this study do not appear to be involved in digestion.

All of the serine proteases involved in the three known complement activation pathways

(Bf, MASP, Clr, Cls and C2) also belong to the trypsin family. Several other proteins

are known to belong to this family including many blood coagulation factors, cytotoxic

cell proteases, trypsins and chymotrypsins, kallikreins, elastases and many others. A

comprehensive list is available from Prosite (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/prosite-search-

de?search=PDOC00124).

C. intestinalis and other ascidians are known to have a clotting mechanism (Shishikura

et al., 1997), inflammatory-like reaction (Parrinello and Patricolo, 1984; Parrinello et al.,

1984; Di Bella and De Leo, 2000), as well as phagocytic and cytotoxic mechanisms

(Smith and Peddie, 1992; Peddie and Smith, 1993; 1994a; 1994b). Serine protease

inhibitors are also known to inhibit phagocytosis (Smith and Peddie, 1992). Apart from

the serine proteases of a theoretical complement system it is clear that several other
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molecules involved in immune pathways have similar sequence motifs, especially in

their serine protease domain.

5.4.1.1 Serine Protease 1 (SP1)

The structure of this protein appears to be unique. Although several proteins have been

identified which have TSP1 repeats no serine protease has a similar structure with four

repeats at the N-terminus. TSP1 domains have been found in complement proteins,

including properdin and several terminal components, as well as extra-cellular matrix

proteins (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/smart/do_annotation.pl?ACC=SM00209). The

function of the TSP1 domain is thought to be cell-cell interaction binding both protein

and glycoconjugate ligands and inhibition of angiogenesis apoptosis

(http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/nicedoc.pl7PDOC50092).

SP1 does not appear to be involved in a complement system for several reasons. No

serine proteases of the innate activation pathways in other species are known to contain a

TSP1 domain and all have several other domains that SP1 is lacking. As similarity

searching indicates that this protein sequence is most like coagulation proteins and TSP1

domains are contained in several serine proteases of coagulation pathways, the most

probable function of SP1 is involvement in coagulation.

5.4.1.2 Serine Protease 2 (SP2)

Although no domain can be identified as present in the C-terminus of SP2 the BLAST

similarity searching with just the 5' end before the serine protease domain shows that
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this protein could be involved in coagulation. However, alignment of the serine protease

domain alone does not provide any conclusive answers as many serine proteases with

varying function have this domain. Without any domain identified before the serine

protease domain, sequences with a similar profile cannot be compared. Although the

function of this protein is likely to be in coagulation, the sequence alone does not

provide enough evidence to confidently say this.

5.4.1.3 Serine Protease 3 (SP3)

SP3 has a domain organisation that is unique. Epidermal growth factor, type 1, type 2

and calcium binding domains are found in a large number of mainly animal proteins

including coagulation factors, blastula proteins and developmental proteins

(http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/get-prodoc-entry7PDOC00021) (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-

bin/nicedoc.pl?PDOC00913). EGF-1 and EGF-2 like domains are found in several

complement components, including MASP, Clr, Cls and several of the terminal

components. Calcium binding regions are also found in these complement factors,

although not in the terminal components, as well as several calcium dependent proteins.

The presence of an EGF calcium binding-like domain in SP3 indicates a possible

reliance on calcium for a biological function.

The two Shk toxin domains at the C-terminus of this protein are a novel feature of a

serine protease. ShK domains are cysteine-rich but clearly distinguishable from other

cysteine-rich domains, such as EGF domains, by a characteristic three of six cysteines in

the last eight residues. This domain has been identified in metridin (accession number

PI 1495), a 36 amino acid peptide toxin from the sea anemone, M. senile, that targets
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potassium channels. More recently this domain has also been found in astacin-like

metalloproteinase from the jellyfish, Podocoryne carnea, (accession number 062558)

that is involved in both development and digestion. Several hypothetical proteins from

C. elegans are also predicted to have this domain (http://smart.embl-

heidelberg.de/smart/do_annotation.pl?DOMAIN=ShKT&BLAST=DUMMY). Due to

the presence of this domain in such a range of species and proteins it is unlikely that it

has a primarily toxic role.

A functional assignment is very difficult for this protein sequence. No other database

entry has a similar structure and the ShK domain has not been characterised at any

depth. It would appear that SP3 requires calcium for its biological function but that

function remains unclear. As metridin acts on potassium channels SP3 may be involved

in ionic regulation and as Astacin-like metalloproteinase has a role in development and

feeding, the function of SP3 may be similar (Pan et al., 1998).

5.4,1.4 Serine Protease 4 (SP4)

The unique domain structure and multiple repeats of the TSP1 domains in SP4 causes

poor alignments and similarity values to be exaggerated in BLAST searching. No serine

protease on the sequence database has as many multiple TSP1 repeats after the serine

protease domain at the C-terminus that SP4 contains. Additionally, no protein sequence

on the databases has eleven TSP1 repeats.

Serine protease 4 shows some similarity to SP3. SP4 has two ShK-like domains at the

C-terminus, as does SP3, but has an additional ShK-like domain at the extreme N-
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terminus. Two EGF-like domains before the serine protease domain are also a shared

feature between SP4 and SP3.

Again, due to the unique structure of this protein it is very difficult to assign a function

using only bioinformatic tools. However, several factors allow for speculation as to the

function of this protein. The nature of the proteins in which TSP1 repeats are found in

(http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/nicedoc.pl7PDOC50092), the likely ability of SP4 to bind

calcium, the serine protease domain lacking the motif associated with digestive enzymes

and the similarity to SP3 all indicate that this protein may be involved in coagulation.

Similarity searching reveals that fibulin-6 and hemicentin are both significantly similar.

Fibulin-6 has six TSP1 repeats that provide a significant level of similarity with SP4 and

also has some EGF domains at the C-terminus. Hemicentin also has EGF domains at the

C-terminus, but does not contain any TSP1 repeats. Neither fibulin-6 nor hemicentin are

serine proteases. As the identity level between these sequences and SP4 is too low to

infer any homology, the cell differentiating function of these proteins cannot be

attributed to SP4 from C. intestinalis.

5.4.1.5 Serine Protease 5 (SP5)

The fact that the most similar proteins determined by BLAST are fragments is a

consequence of having only a serine protease domain. Unusually, for a serine protease

containing this kind of domain, it has a very short sequence so very little can be

determined about any possible function. Notwithstanding, the significant level of

identity between mouse distal intestinal serine protease and SP5 indicates homology.

The high level of identity with the fragments of trypsin and trypsinogen from the shrimp,
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L. vannamei and the teleost, T. rubripes, adds weight to the notion that SP5 may be

involved in digestion, although it lacks the motif associated with the digestive serine

proteases.

5.4.1.6 Serine Protease 6 (SP6)

As with SP5, SP6 has only a serine protease domain. This makes alignments and

BLAST searches of limited value. The serine protease domain stretches the entire length

of the sequence and appears to be truncated, as indicated by the differences between the

RT-PCR results in Chapter 3 and the RACE results for SP6 in Chapter 4. A possible

explanation for this is a failure in the original PCR to produce a true fragment of a

transcribed gene. The RACE results indicate that the truncated form of SP6 is present in

the cDNA while the non-truncated is not. Again, is impossible to determine a possible

function for this gene and indeed it may be a pseudo gene.

5.4.1.7 Serine Protease 7 (SP7)

None of the most similar sequences identified by BLAST show similar overall domain

structure. However, it is clear that these proteins do contain homologous domains. The

identity levels are highest for proteins that contain several LY repeats, but neither the

low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) from mouse nor MEGF7 from human are

serine proteases. Indeed, both these proteins are receptors and have transmembrane

regions at their C-terminus. Carp MASP has LY repeats and an epidermal growth factor

and is consequently the serine protease that shows the highest level of identity. SP7
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does not share the same domain structure as any MASP molecule and is lacking several

key domains associated with complement function.

Alignment shows little identity between SP7 and the most similar sequences. However,

none of these proteins has a similar domain structure. One region of SP7 aligns well

with mouse alpha2-macroglobulin receptor but less well with LDLR from mouse,

indicating there may be some functional similarity of SP7 to alpha2-macroglobulin

receptor. Low-density lipoprotein receptors are aligned to SP7 because of the LY repeats

that are thought to form a beta-propeller structure (http://smart.embl-

heidelberg.de/smart/do_annotation.pl?DOMAIN=LY&BLAST=DUMMY). However,

none of these receptors have a serine protease domain as they have transmembrane

regions at their C-terminus.

Importantly, serine protease 7 contains domains that are known to play a role in immune

functions, although it has a unique structure. The fibronectin-2 domain was first

characterised from the plasma protein fibronectin that binds cell surfaces and various

compounds (Balian et al., 1980). The fibronectin-2 domain repeat is associated with the

collagen-binding region of fibronectin but one copy has been found in several other

proteins (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/nicedoc.pl7PDOC00022). These include blood

coagulation factor XII, mannose-6-phosphate receptor, mannose receptor of

macrophages and hepatocyte growth factor (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/prosite-search-

de?search=pdoc00022). The LCCL domain has been found in a range of metazoan

proteins in association with complement B-type domains, such as CUB domains, von

Willebrand type-A domains and C-type lectin domains (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-

bin/prosite-search-de?search=pdoc50820). L. polyphemus factor C contains one copy of
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this domain and is a trypsin-like serine protease that is endotoxin LPS-sensitive involved

in recognising LPS from bacteria (Muta et al., 1991). This has led to proposals that the

LCCL domain is involved in LPS binding ofbacterial pathogens (Trexler et al, 2000).

Two forms of low-density lipoprotein repeats (A and B) are usually found in low-density

lipoprotein receptors and these molecules are the major cholesterol carrying proteins of

plasma (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/get-prodoc-entry7PDOC00929). However, with C.

intestinalis, SP7 only the type B domain is present. The predicted structure of LDLR

repeats is a beta-propeller type structure; the same structure is also predicted for

scavenger receptors (Springer, 1998). This structure relies on six LY repeats being in

lose proximity bound together with EGF domains (Springer, 1998). This is the precise

structure of the LY region in C. intestinalis SP7. This highly structured domain brings

other modules of the protein close together. In the protein, nidogen, the LDLR domain

functions to bind laminin (Springer, 1998). Laminin is a membrane protein that

provides a potent source of adhesion

(http://www.mblab.gla.ac.uk/~julian/dict2.cgi73545).

Immunoglobulin domains spanning approximately 100 amino acids have been found in

many proteins, including all the constant chains of immunoglobulin molecules, and this

region is thought to be involved in protein/protein interaction (Cushley and Owen,

1983). As this domain is also found in a range of proteins (Cushley and Owen, 1983) it

is difficult to elucidate the exact function it may have in each molecule.

The complex domain structure of C. intestinalis SP7 provides information about its

function. The majority of the domains present in SP7 seem to be involved in binding
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but, as SP7 is a serine protease, it cannot be a cell surface receptor as many other

proteins are that share homologous domains. Because SP7 has regions that may bind

both bacterial surfaces and host surfaces as well as an Ig domain that regulates protein/

protein interactions, it is possible that its function lies in the immune system and the

recognition of pathogens.

5.4.2 Thiolester 1

Levels of identity between the most similar thiolester containing proteins are low

because the majority of these proteins have only two main domains that span the

majority of the sequence. The amino acids in this domain are not necessaiily conseived

but the important motifs within them are. Alignment of thiol 1 with the C3 sequences

from the invertebrates S. purpuratus (accession number AF025526) and H. rorezi

(accession number AB006964) with Amphioxus amphioxus (accession number

AB050668) and the lamprey, Lampetra japonica (accession number D10087) shows

similar identity levels of between 21 and 25 %. Similarity searching is consequently of

limited use when dealing with a novel protein sequence from this family. Important

motifs have very subtle differences and small domain differences characterise the

different functional groups in this family.

It further appears that C. intestinalis thiol 1, although expressed constitutively in the

present study, is up-regulated after immune challenge, as revealed by several EST clones

of thiol 1 isolated from both the larvae and adult that are fragments of thiol 1 (accession

numbers AV678703, AV947947, AV955787, AV850887, AL666319, AV837571,

AV837399, BP018415).
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Thiolester 1 is a one-chain structure and therefore resembles alpha2-macroglobulin

rather than C3 sequences. However, as shown in the present study, several motifs within

thiol 1 more closely resemble C3. The substrate defining residues detailed by Dodds and

Day (1993) (Fig. 5.9) show that C. intestinalis thioll contains a catalytic histidine and

shares residues in common with the C3 sequences that alpha2-macroglobulin and

pregnancy zone proteins do not. A histidine at the catalytic site is a key factor in the

evolution of the complement system (Dodds and Day, 1993). Polymeric forms of

alpha2-macroglobulin must have arisen from the monomeric forms, whose likely

function was to transport substrate molecules in to the cell using pinocytic or phagocytic

methods (Dodds and Day, 1993). In the process, these molecules acquired the ability to

trap proteins by conformational change (Dodds and Day, 1993). The catalytic histidine

residue seems to have arisen independently, allowing the polymeric molecule to bind to

hydroxyl groups, with an explosive reaction confined in time and space by its increased

reaction with water (Dodds and Day, 1993). An alpha2-macrogloblin molecule with this

reactive histidine, such as C. intestinalis thioll in this study, could have been the

ancestor to C3. Murinoglobulin, related to alpha2-macroglobulins, from mouse

(accession number P28665) and guinea pig (accession number D84339) also have a

histidine at the catalytic position but are found in few species and are therefore likely to

have evolved separately from C3 sequences (Dodds and Day, 1993).

All alpha2-macroglobulin sequences have two alpha2-macroglobulin domains

(http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-bin/nicedoc.pl7PDOC00440) spanning the entire length of the

protein. All C3 sequences also contain these domains but have two additional domains.

The first is an anaphylatoxin domain between the two large alpha2-macroglobulin
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domains (http://www.expasy.ch/cgi-bin/nicedoc.pl7PDOC00906) that mediates a local

inflammatory response, and the second is a C345C domain, a subfamily of the netrins

which are thought to be involved in protein migration located at the C-terminus

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/cgi-bin/Pfam/getacc7PF01759). C. intestinalis thiol 1 lacks an

anaphylatoxin domain, but as this protein is a one-chain structure that is not

proteolytically cleaved it could not function in the same way a conventional C3. The

extra domains predicted by both SMART and Pfam at the C-terminus of C. intestinalis

thiol 1 make this protein unique among the alpha2-macrogloblin one-chain proteins.

Only C3 sequences have an extra domain after the final alpha2-macroglobulin domain.

The predicted TSP1 domain in C. intestinalis thiol 1, as discussed for the serine proteases

SP1 and SP2 from C. intestinalis above, is present in several terminal components of the

complement pathway, properdin and several others proteins (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-

bin/nicedoc.pl?PDOC50092) but is commonly found in repeats of two or more. A single

TSP1 domain is more unusual but is still thought to be involved in cell-to-cell

interaction. This domain spans approximately half the residues of the C345C domain in

C3 sequences.

The pentraxin domain predicted at the extreme C-terminus of C. intestinalis thiol 1 is

below the threshold value for Pfam and SMART domain searches, but manual

observations confirm that, a domain corresponding to the pentraxin profile is present

Pentraxins are a group of acute phase proteins including C-reactive protein that have a

very different structure to thiolesterl (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-

bin/nicedoc.pl?PDOCOG261). C-reactive proteins activate complement through calcium

mediated binding to phosphorylcholine, an antigen determinant on eukaryotic

membranes and several bacterial pathogens (Gould and Weiser, 2001), and enhance
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phagocytosis. The horseshoe crab (L. polyphemus) expresses C-reactive proteins

constitutively in the haemolymph (Muta et al., 1991). A C-terminal pentraxin domain is

also present in a few other proteins but its function is unknown (http://ca.expasy.org/cgi-

bin/nicedoc.pl?PDOC00261). Electron microscopy has revealed that the pentraxin

domain forms a discoid pentameric structure and is thought to demonstrate calcium-

mediated ligand binding (Pepys and Baltz, 1983; Gewurz et al., 1995).

It is still unclear if thiol 1 from C. intestinalis is a GPI-anchored protein. Since the

available software is unreliable in this case, manual observations show that there are

some characteristic GPI primary structures at the C-terminus. However, there are fewer

leader amino acids before the cleavage site and hydrophobic tail than would expected.

Functional studies are the only way to determine conclusively if thioll is GPI-anchored.

The phylogenetic tree confirms that thioll has similarities to C3 but has more identity to

alpha2-macroglobulins (Fig. 5.10). The distinct subgroup that this protein forms a part

of appears to have very ancient origins and may be close to the ancestral form that C3

and alpha2-macroglobulin diverged from. Several of the proteins within the same group

as thioll (Fig. 5.10) have either substrate specific residues similar to C3 (Fig. 5.9) or

have been shown to be opsonic or have a role in immunity (dos Remedies et al, 1999;

Fevashina et al, 2001). This is not the case for the majority of the alpha2-

macroglobulins, several of which lack a catalytic histidine (Fig. 5.9) and have been

shown not to be opsonic (Armstrong et al, 1998).

Thiol 1 appears to have a larger role in the innate immune system of C. intestinalis than

an alpha2-macroglobulin molecule. The catalytic histidine, the C3-like substrate
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specificity and the presence of both TSP1 and pentraxin domains at the C-terminus

provide evidence that thiol 1 has the potential to function as a C3-like molecule. An

ancestral one-chain alpha2-macroglobulin/C3-like molecule would not have an

anaphylatoxin domain but would be able to catalytically bind to hydroxyl groups

bringing about a conformational change in its structure, exposing the thiolester site. As

the pentraxin domain can bind pathogen surfaces and is recognised by phagocytes, with

the cell-to-cell interaction provided by the TSP1 domain, thiol 1 could theoretically bind

both pathogen and host cells to act as an opsonin. Although function can only be

determined through experimentation, this molecule represents an important stage in the

evolution ofC3 from alpha2-macroglobulin-like proteins.

In conclusion, bioinformatic analyses have provided useful information about the protein

sequences isolated in this study. However, the level of information is entirely dependent

on the information characterisation of other proteins on the databases. As all the protein

sequences isolated in this study are novel in their structure and contain domains of

unknown function, it has been impossible in some cases to determine a role for each of

the protein sequences. Using the information determined from these analyses has been

able to confirm the families that these proteins come from and proteins that share similar

function. In combination this evidence has allowed a putative assignment of function for

most of the sequences discovered in this study.
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Chapter 6

General Discussion
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6.1 General Discussion

The overall aim of this study was to provide evidence for a functioning complement

system in Ciona intestinalis by isolating and characterising mRNA sequences of

complement-like genes. Several genes of the same gene families as the serine proteases

and thiolester proteins of the complement system were isolated from different tissues in

C. intestinalis. Several of these have domains and structures that indicate they are

involved in the immune system. Several also share domains that are present in

complement proteins. However, none of the cDNA sequences isolated in this study have

the same domain organisation as the known complement proteins.

A functioning complement system in C intestinalis has yet to be proven. This study has

discovered protein sequences that provide significant evidence that C. intestinalis has

protein pathways thought to be ancestral to complement and has molecules that are

likely to have the ability to function as part of an ancestral complement system.

This study has shown that C. intestinalis has several novel proteins likely to be involved

in clotting pathways and immunity. Several of the sequences found contain unique

domain structures and provide evidence about the evolution of several vertebrate protein

families. Seven novel serine protease sequences were isolated, two of which appear to

be involved in coagulation and one of which is likely to have a role in immunity.

Although several domains are shared between these serine proteases and those of the

complement system, none have a similar domain structure. The thiolester containing

sequence cloned in the present study shares similar domains, domain structure and
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motifs within these domains to C3 sequences, representing an important stage in the

evolution of C3 from an ancestral alpha2-macroglobulin type molecule.

The serine protease and thiolester sequences discovered here were all isolated from the

hepatopancreas RNA, although the larval RNA also contained the thiolester sequence.

MASP, Bf and C3 sequences from the Japanese ascidian, //. rorezi, were all also

discovered from hepatopancreas RNA isolated from wild specimens that had not been

artificially exposed to any immune stimulant (Nonaka and Azumi, 1999; Nonaka et al.,

1999; Li et al., 2000). The discovery of transcribed immune genes from this organ in H.

rorezi without LPS challenge illustrates its diverse nature. Being closely associated to

the intestine, the hepatopancreas plays a key role in digestion, and the likely presence of

a complement gene from non-stimulated specimens.

None of the serine proteases isolated in the present analysis from the hepatopancreas and

larvae are homologues of complement proteins. One reason may be the tissue from

which the RNA was isolated. The activation of any complement pathway is a very local

response that is regulated by many factors to prevent any damage to the host animal

(Dodds et al., 1996; Sim and Dodds, 1997). Thus, complement proteins are likely to be

expressed in the cells as well as other tissues so they are present at many points of

possible infection. Cellular RNA, as shown in Chapter 2 of this study, is transcribed at

very low levels making it impossible to use in this instance. This pool of RNA,

however, may contain a higher proportion ofRNA from immune genes, causing a higher

chance of isolating clones from RT-PCR containing sequence fragments from these

genes.
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A second reason that no complement genes were isolated in C. intestinalis during this

research is because no new genes were isolated from the hepatopancreas after

stimulation with LPS compared to non-LPS stimulated animals. As the primary role of

this organ is not in immunity, this again indicates that the up-regulation of immune

genes does not occur in the hepatopancreas. Genes may be up-regulated in the cells.

The complement homologues from the sea urchin, S. purpuratus, (SpC3 and SpBf) have

both been amplified from exclusively cellular RNA (Al-Sharif et al., 1997) or a mix of

tissue including the blood cells. The expression of SpC3 is also up-regulated in the

blood cells of this animal after stimulation with LPS (Clow et al., 2000).

Recently a research group in Italy led by Dr Pinto (Cell Biology, Stazione Zoologica "A.

Dohrn", Villa Comunale, Napoli, 80121 , Italy) have successfully isolated RNA from the

blood cells of C. intestinalis (pers, com.). Two novel thiolester sequences that were not

identified in this study were amplified from this pool of RNA and have been submitted

to the EMBL database (accession numbers AJ320542 (CiC31) and AJ320543 (CiC32).

These proteins both have similar specificity defining residues as thiol 1 and C3 (Fig 6.1),

but these genes appear to have both a two-chain structure and a C345C domain at the C-

terminus (Fig 6.2). Although the proteins have a thiolester, only one (accession number

AJ320543) has two alpha2-macrogobulin domains identified by the bioinformatic

application used in Chapter 5 to characterise the sequences isolated in this study. Visual

comparison with alpha2-macroblobulin domains and its consensus sequence confirms

that an alpha2-macroglobulin domain is indeed present but does not completely fit the

consensus pattern. This domain organisation of these proteins is more similar to C3 than
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alpha2-macroglobulin. From the comparison of the motifs within these domains,

including the specificity defining residues, and similarity searching it is likely that both

these proteins are ancestral to C3.

The degenerate primers designed in Chapter 3 amplified seven serine proteases and two

thiolester gene fragments. Other sequences may have been amplified in this pool of

gene fragments but at a lower frequency. A comprehensive sequencing project would

enable the serine protease repertoire of the hepatopancreas to be fully ascertained. For

this study a limited number of clones could be sequenced and the seven novel serine

proteases isolated are only a partial representation of this family of genes. Only two

thiolester containing gene fragments were found. One of these was detected in one

clone of the hundreds sequenced, and RACE failed to amplify this cDNA sequence. All

the other clones sequenced contained another thiolester sequence that was designated

thioll. If another protein shares similar motifs to thioll in the pools ofRNA used in this

study then it is very rare in comparison.

As C. intestinalis is the most ancient species studied so far, it may have complement-like

proteins that do not contain all the motifs of the known complement homologues from

more recently evolved animals. The major weakness of RT-PCR in this study is the

reliance upon sequence information from those complement homologues discovered so

far. These have mainly been isolated from vertebrates. Those from invertebrates are

from the sea urchin, a deuterostome belonging to a group with an unclear phylogeny.

Alignment of these sequences highlights the most important conserved regions

(Appendices 3 & 4) but these invertebrate species may have different motifs. C.

intestinalis may have a more ancestral gene, similar to that which was carried into the
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vertebrate lineage. The more developed ascidian and sea urchin species may have

evolved genes with characteristics differing from the genes that the early vertebrates

possessed. In addition, species within each phylum (Echinodermata and Urochordata)

have continued to evolve from the point at which the groups split.

6.1.2 Thiolester Containing Genes

Similarity searching using BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) reveals the protein with the

highest level of similarity is AsC3 from the ascidian H. rorezi (Nonaka et al., 1999)).

The levels of identity to AsC3 of CiC31 and CiC32 are 29.31 % and 26.87 %

respectively (Appendix 13). This falls below the 30 % level that is expected for

homologous proteins. Identity levels with the other invertebrate C3 homologue, isolated

from the sea urchin S. purpuratus (Al-Sharif et al., 1997) are lower, with the highest

being CiC31 at 22.35 %. Identity levels with thioll also from C. intestinalis are lower

still, the highest again being CiC31 at 16.68 % (Appendix 13).

These proteins show key differences within the motifs that the degenerate primers were

designed against in Chapter 3. RT-PCR was used to isolate the cDNA sequence of these

proteins but benefited from information supplied by the genome of C. intestinalis that is

currently being sequenced in Japan. It is not clear if this protein is also expressed in the

hepatopancreas. These proteins, although representing another key stage in the

evolution of C3, do not show a level of similarity to alpha2-macroglobulin, or indeed

level of identity to thioll, that provides evidence to the specific ancestor of this protein.

The presence of thioll, CiC31 and CiC32 shows that all three proteins are likely to be

functioning in the immune system of C. intestinalis. It also becomes more likely that a
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functioning complement system is present. Several requirements, including the presence

of specific serine proteases, have yet to be met to show that the mechanism for a

complement system exists in this species.

If CiC31 and CiC32 are part of a functioning complement system, then the fact that two

homologous sequences (an identity level of 33.82 % between CiC31 and CiC32) are

present introduces speculation about the number of C3-like sequences that may be

present in II. rorezi and S. purpuratus. As C. intestinalis is more ancestral than H.

rorezi and thought to be closer to the vertebrate line than S. purpuratus, two C3-like

molecules may have been part of the original complement system and one was later lost

as the system became more complicated.

Thiol 1 from this study has several of the same domains and similar structural

organisation to known thiolester containing complement homologues. The differences

between thiol 1 and C3 genes allows speculation that thiol 1 represents an intermediate

stage between a more ancient alpha2-macroglobulin and C3 gene. Thiol 1 shares more

structural similarities with alpha2-macroglobulin because it appears to be a one-chain

structure. All C3 sequences are known to be two-chain with the alpha chain being an

anaphylatoxin only in the vertebrates. However, as C3 is thought to have evolved from

the one chain alpha2-macroglobulin, it is likely that the first protein having C3-like

function was also a one-chain structure. As the complement system became more

complex through evolution, a secondary immune regulatory function of cleavage

products may have evolved once the two-chain structure was present.
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The specificity defining residues of thiol 1 from C. intestinalis (Fig. 5.16) are more

similar to C3 than any of the other thiolester containing proteins, including alpha2-

macroglobulins and the thiolester containing proteins (TEPs) from D. melanogaster and

A. gambiae. The TEP protein from A. gambiae is a one-chain structure containing a

catalytic histidine that allows the binding of hydroxyl groups. This protein has been

shown to act as an opsonin (Levashina et al., 2001). Thioll from C. intestinalis shares

the same structure as the TEP protein from A. gambiae as well as several other TEP and

alpha2-macroglobulin proteins. Alpha2-macroglobulin sequences do not contain this

catalytic histidine residue. By contrast, TEP1 from D. melanogaster, and the GPI-

anchored thiolester proteins from mouse and human (Fig. 5.16) do have this histidine,

but studies of their function have yet to be published.

Another important difference between the structure of alpha2-macroglobulin and C3

molecules is the extra domain at the C-terminus (Fig 6.2). No other alpha2-

macroglobulin sequence has the extra domains found in C. intestinalis from this study

(Fig. 6.1). All the C3 sequences share the same C345C C-terminus domain. Thioll

lacks this domain, but has a pentraxin domain associated with acute phase proteins,

complement activating proteins and opsonins. An ability to bind calcium through this

domain and the associated EGF domain indicates that the activity of this protein may be

mediated by calcium ions. The function of the C345C domain is unknown but the C-

terminal domain is homologous to the C-terminal domains in other proteins so it is likely

that its role is an interaction with metzincins (Banyai and Patthy, 1999). Metzincins are

proteins that share a C-terminal netrin-like domain (netrins, secreted frizzled-related

proteins and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteases (Banyai and Patthy, 1999) also appear
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to have EGF domains located immediately before the netrin-like region. Thiol 1 has an

EGF domain before the pentraxin-like domain.

It is impossible to compare the function of the C-terminal domain of thiol 1 from C.

intestinalis to the C345C domain. Proteins having a C-terminal C345C domain may

have various functions ranging from digestion to development (Banyai and Patthy,

1999), so its specific role in a complement system is unclear. The pentraxin domain has

been more fully characterised and it is known to play a key role in immune proteins

through calcium mediated ligation and binding. However, this is the only thiolester-

containing protein known from any species that has an extra C-terminal domain after the

final alpha2-macroglobulin domain other than C3 sequences.

Thiol 1 from C. intestinalis shows the highest level of similarity to a GPI anchored

protein (section 5.3.8). It is of key importance to determine if thioll is also a GPI-

anchored protein. The mRNA sequence of thioll shows features of GPI anchorage but

as little is known about the signals that cause this post-translational modification,

experimental evidence is required to show this modification exists. The function of this

protein will be key to its location. Ifmembrane bound, the protein it basically acting as

a receptor to foreign surfaces, mediated through the binding of the thiolester. If this

protein is not membrane-bound, it may have an inhibitory and/or an opsonic effect on

microorganisms in the plasma. Either scenario has implications for the evolution of C3.
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6.1.3 Serine Proteases

It is clear from the bioinformatic analysis of the domain organisation of the seven serine

protease sequences in Chapter 5 that none have the structure of known complement

genes. SP7 has a repertoire of domains, although unique in their organisation, that can

provide the capability for immune function and interaction with a complement system.

Domains contained within SP7 that indicate an immune function include the LCCL

domain (also found in factor C from L. polyphemus). This is an important innate immune

protein involved in recognising LPS on bacterial surfaces through the LCCL domain

(Trexler et al., 2000). The fibronectin-2 domain is known to be in proteins whose

function is to bind to other cell surfaces (Balian et al., 1980). The LDLR repeat structure

is known to strongly bind laminin, a membrane protein (Springer, 1998). These domains

provide the capacity for the binding of both pathogen surfaces and host cells, and in

combination with an immunoglobulin domain thought to be involved in protein/protein

interaction, this protein has the capacity to act as an opsonin.

LDLR domains are present in the mannan-associated serine proteases (MASPs) of the

complement system and epidermal growth factors (EGF) are present in factor B (Bf)

serine proteases of the complement system. Both MASP and Bf have the ability to

cleave C3 and bind to other complement factors, as well as pathogen surfaces in

complexes. Bf binds to C3 through a von Willebrand domain and a Short Consensus

Repeat (SCR) domain. SP7 lacks these specific domains but the LDLR LY domain is

also a repeat domain, and is present in alpha2-macroglobulin receptors. This could

allow SP7 to bind to an alpha2-macroglobulin-like protein.
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The novel proteins found in C. intestinalis by the present investigation indicate that

protein pathways involved in host defence exist, some of which are thought to have been

ancestral to the evolution of the complement system. A novel serine protease also exists

that shares domains with serine proteases from the complement system that is likely to

have an immune function. A novel thiolester containing protein isolated from both

larvae and adult mRNA appears to have both characteristics of alpha2-macroglobulin

and C3. Such a molecule will be a key protein involved in host defence and may be

have similar functions to both alpha2-macroglobulin and C3. This molecule represents a

key evolutionary stage in the evolution of C3. Two C3-like sequences have been

isolated from cellular RNA by Dr Pinto (unpublished; accession numbers AJ320542;

CiC31, and AJ320543; CiC32). These genes appear to have more characteristics of C3

than alpha2-macroglobulin and present the possibility that several thiolester containing

proteins may be involved in host defence and the complement system.
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Figure 6.1 Schematic representation of the domain structure of representatives of the thiolester
protein family. A2m n is Alpha2-macroglobulin n-terminus domain, A2m is alpha2-macroglobulin
domain, TSP1 is thrombospondin typel domain, Pentraxin is pentraxin domain and C345C is
C345C/netrin N-terminal domain.
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6.2 Future work

The role of the novel proteins isolated from C. intestinalis in the present study can only

be determined through functional studies. The serine protease SP7 is the most likely to

have a role in immunity although the precise role of this protein cannot be deduced from

the sequence data alone. Several methods could be employed to investigate where and

when SP7 is produced and what immune mechanisms it affects. Antibodies could be

raised against SP7 that could be purified from C. intestinalis or recombinantly

expressed. This would enable the location of this protein to be determined in the tissues,

cells or plasma. Relative protein levels after immune stimulus/suppression could then be

measured with Western blotting, a technique that was employed for SpC3 (Clow et al.,

2000). Expression levels could also be measured after the same stimulus using

quantitative real-time PCR to determine which cell type expresses this protein and how

quickly the immune stimulus affects expression.

Immune assays could also be performed using the blood cells from C. intestinalis in

vitro. The function of SP7 could be removed by specific antibody binding or its

expression blocked by dsRNA inhibition. Tests of innate immune function such as

phagocytosis, respiratory burst, cytotoxicity and others could provide information into

the function of SP7 and consequently which immune pathways it involves. Several of

these assays have been performed using the blood cells of C. intestinalis (Parrinello et

al., 1984; Smith and Peddie, 1992; Jackson and Smith, 1993; Peddie and Smith, 1994a;

1994b; Parrinello et al., 1995; Peddie et al., 1995) proving this as a useful technique to

elucidate function.
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Thiol 1 from C. intestinalis contains a thiolester that could be exploited for protein

purification. The thiolester site will bind methylamine that can be radioactively labelled.

This can then be traced through fractionation with other thiolester proteins. As the

precise size of thiol 1 is known this protein would be easily identified. As with SP7,

several tests of expression, location and immune function could be performed.

However, as C3 acts as an opsonin (Nonaka, 2000), phagocytosis studies in which the

function of thiol 1 is removed would be of key importance. Again, dsRNA inhibition or

specific antibody binding could block this phagocytic function enabling the binding of

the thiolester to bacterial surfaces to be investigated. Some of these techniques have

been successful in characterising the function of other novel thiolester-containing

proteins (Levashina et cil, 2001).

In addition a determination of the serine protease inhibitory function of thiol 1 would

allow speculation as to its primary role. If indeed thiol 1 has the functions of both

alpha2-macroglobulin and C3, it could represent a hybrid ancestral molecule. Alpha2-

macroglobulin can be detected using its unique ability to bind proteases. A protease

entrapped by alpha2-macroglobulin is prevented from interacting with macromolecular

substrates, but some substrates are small enough to diffuse through the alpha2-

macroglobulin cage, binding to the active enzymatic site of the protease (Armstrong and

Quigley, 1999). Alpha2-macroglobulin can thus be detected as it inhibits the

proteolytic, but not the amidolytic, activity of an exogenously added protease.

In addition to these investigations the presence of CiC31 and CiC32 (accession numbers

AJ320542 and AJ320543) could be determined in different tissues from C. intestinalis

by northern blotting or in situ hybridisation. As the expression of CiC31 and CiC32
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was only determined in the blood cells, it may be necessary to use specimens of C.

intestinalis from a population not exposed to the high level of pollutants associated with

marinas. This may allow for the isolation of high quality RNA from the blood cells not

achieved during the present research. If CiC31 and CiC32 are detected in combination

with thiol 1 from this study, the functional characterisation studies performed on thiol 1

could also be undertaken with these proteins that show structural similarities to C3. This

could reveal which of these proteins could be involved in a functioning complement

pathway.

A clue to the function of thiol 1 is its location. Human CD109 is a GPI-anchored

membrane bound protein with C3-like reactivity and binding potential (Lin et al., 2002).

Sequence comparison of CD 109 with both alpha2-macroglobulin and complement

thiolester containing proteins leads Lin (2002) to suggest that the function of this protein

is a membrane bound cross linking reagent mediating cell-substrate, cell-matrix, or cell-

cell interactions that play a role in haematopoiesis or innate immune responses (Lin et

al., 2002). Indeed, it has been reported that CD 109 may have a role in T-cell-antigen-

presenting cell or T-cell-B-cell interactions (Suciu-Foca et al., 1985). Thioll contains

many similarities to CD 109 but until GPI-anchorage is proved or disproved, the

functional relationship cannot be ascertained. Proving GPI-anchorage would define the

subcellular location of thioll and limit its range of possible functions. To test for the

GPI-anchor site a solubilisation test can be undertaken involving phospholipase cleavage

of the GPI anchor (Eisenhaber et al., 1999).
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6.3 Conclusion

This study has shown that the origins of complement are likely to have arisen from a

group of animals very close in evolutionary terms to C. intestinalis. This has been

elucidated from the isolation of novel genes from the same families. Some of these are

putatively involved in pathways thought to be ancestral to the complement system. One

serine protease (SP7) shares some domains with serine protease of the complement

system but has a unique structure. However, the domain organisation of this protein

indicates a role in the innate immune system. One thiolester-containing protein was

isolated that shares similarities to both alpha2-macroglobulin and C3. The domain

organisation and the motifs within these domains provide evidence that this novel

member of the thiolester family represents an important stage in the evolution of C3.
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Appendix 1 Table showing the degeneracy code and the multiple bases they represent.

Degeneracy
code

Multiple bases

N A, C, G, T
V G, A, C
D G, A,T
B G, T, C
H A, T, C
W A, T
M A, C
R A, G
K G,T
S G, C
Y C,T

Appendix 2 Formulae used to calculate the melting point (Tm) of oligonucleotide primers. GC is
GC content and GC% is GC x 100

Up to 14 bases
Tm = GC x sequence length x 4 + (1 - GC) x sequence length x 2

Over 14 bases

Tm = 69.3 + 0.41 x GC% - 650 / sequence length
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Appendix 3 Multiple alignment of the serine protease sequence regions (BOLD) that were used to
design degenerate primers for factor B and MASP in Chapter 3. Asterisks below the sequence indicate
positions where all the amino acid sequences share same amino acid residue, two dots indicate conserved
amino acid substitutions and one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid substitution. AsMASPb is
ascidian MASPb from Halocynthia rorezi; accession number BAA19763, SuBf is sea urchin Bf from
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus; accession number AAC79682, Carp MASPa from Cyprinus carpio;
accession number BAA34706, Pig Trypsin from Sus Scrofa; accession number P00761, Hu Hepsin from
Homo sapiens; accession number P05981, LampBf is Bf from the lamprey Lampetra japonica, Carp BfA is
Bf from Cyprinus carpio; accession number BAA34706, XenBf is Bf from Xenopus laevis; accession number
BAA06179, AsMASPa is MASPa from Halocynthia rorezi; accession number BAA19762, AsBF is factor B
from Halocynthia rorezi; accession number AAK00631.

10 20 30 40 50 60

AsMASPb ILTAAHCLYNTEYEG--NVRYPNATHAWLGVHNRLE-DRNIAKSQVINAKVESIVLHPQ
SuBf ILTAAHCFS GE NTLSQNGTTVYLGLTHRVN-DLNRPSVRCEGIDYAPGLLQGL

CarpMASPa VLTAAHVLRSHRRDFSWPVASEHIRVHLGLTDIRD-KHLATNRS VAKVILHPQF
PigTrypsin WSAAHCYKS-R IQVRLGEHNIDV-LEGNEQFIN AAKIITHPNF
HuHepsin VLTAAHCFPERNR VLSR WRVFAGAVAQAS-PHGLQLGVQA-WYHGGYLPFR
LampBf ILTAAHCFDEFAITDDEWWRG- -SIDWIGSSNKLG -GDKISPKQ-11IHEGYNRNPDA
CarpBfA ILTAAHCFKE GDTHDKITVQLEK-DKPVKVKKYVIHPYYNLTAKQQ
XenBf ILTAAHCFDL DDKTQKIHVKID- -GKEYLVKDFYRHPKYDPISKKD
AsMASPa VITAAHCVELRNPS DITAWFGVDDRSI-NDNIVQKRD-ILEINIHQDYEN
AsB f VLTAAHLFDRLKGG EDNWHESVLVHLGISIKPTSEDDMISSIRMYIPGE11IHPRY

Homology : : -.***

70 iO 90 100 110 120

AsMASPb YFKESPWDFDFGLIRVSEE IKMSNKTRPVCLPQTPNEFD--MVDDG--
SuBf DGGE HNDIALLRLDRE AELSPFVRTVCLPPSDPQKVNWYVNPR--

CarpMASPa DPQNYNN- -DIALIKLSQE WLSALIQPVCLPRPGVKGHTLMPLPN- -
PigTrypsin NGNTLDN- -DIMLIKLSSP ATLNSRVATVSLPR S- -CAAAG
HuHepsin DPNSEENSNDIALVHLSSP LPLTEYIQPVCLPAAG QALVDG
LampB f HVQIENLDNDIAL IKLSKR LTFGYTYRPICLPCTKETNAILDLNSANK
CarpBfA MGIQEYYEFDVALIQLEKP VDFSSTLRPICIPCTKETNGALKLSESEG
XenBf KGIKRAFDYDVALLELQRNDK 1EFSENARPICIPCTQGTAQALKQPGAP -
AsMASPa KRHTTPFDSDIAVLKLDSP VTLTPWRPICLPLTETEKQLPQKSQNPQ
AsBf DKNTLKN--DVTLILLGKEYHRNMTSTYIERISYTFYIRPVCLPCMNSCLKESQLTDNDG

Homology *. : : : . : . : *

130 140 150 160 170 180

AsMASPb AEGEVAGWGLYTTVSGSSYK LY
SuBf RTAFVTGWG -HTLKGQTSPA LM
CarpMASPa TLGIVAGWGINTANTSASTSGL TSDLGTVSELLQ
PigTrypsin TECLISGWGNTKSSGSSYPS LLQ
HuHepsin KICTVTGWGNTQYYGQQAGV LQ
LampBf DWTTLCNIHGKNLIDVKKNTSLTVTGFGLLEGDKKHAQQLQ
CarpBfA T CRKHEEILMSNELVEASFTSDMETD HSPKHIKN
XenBf CSSHEKTLLSEEEVKAVFIAEES NKPMKEMH

AsMASPa H NVNTWYKGWTGWG- -KTEVGTLSN HLL
AsBf KSLTGPGQDRCDIEEKILLENNAKWATGFGDTSRKNEPDPRKK NIKLSKKLQ
Homology
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190 200 210 220 230

AsMASPb QAQFPIVSTQRCEDAFIELSRQLNKTLNKGLRITERMFCAGFEAGDSH-TTCEGDSGSP
SuBf EIMIPPVLDSSCSIAMSAHGIAVDTTT ELCAGIERKD S-CQGDSGGP

CarpMASPa YVKLPIVPQDECEASYASR SVNY NITSNMFCAGFYEGGQD-T-CLGDSGGA
PigTrypsin CLKAPVLSDSSCKSSYPG QITGNMICVGFLEGGKD-S-CQGDSGGP
HuHepsin EARVPIISNDVCNGADFYG N QIKPKMFCAGYPEGGID-A-CQGDSGGP
LampBf QATVQYAKKEVCLKDIMARFN--VTEEKAEKHITENMLCAWNATADT CRGDSGGP
CarpBfA IIFKLGKYRDACVEDAKKAKGIN--VENAREAVTDNFLCSGGIEPETDDVACKGESGGA
XenBf VLIKRGQKRSACLEAAKKAPELKN-VTNIEDAVTDQFLCTGGIVPVADPPVCKGDSGGP
AsMASPa KVRLPFVSNEVCQTGYDELYEHIT ITENMICAGYPGGHR--DACKGDSGGP
AsBf QALLKIQDDQSCQDAIKYINEKQR IKYSYNTTLFCCLDPHDNG-VDTCQGDSGGP
Homology . * :* * *:**..
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Appendix 4 Multiple alignment of the thiolester containing sequence regions (BOLD) that were used to
design degenerate primers 5, 6, 7 and 9 for C3 in Chapter 3. Primer 8 was designed against a different region
in AsC3. Asterisks below the sequence indicate positions where all the amino acid sequences share same
amino acid residue, two dots indicate conserved amino acid substitutions and one dot indicates semi-
conserved amino acid substitution. LimA2m alpha2-macroglobulin from Limulus; accession number
D83196, LampA2m is alpha2-macroglobulin from the lamprey Lampetra japonica; accession number
T43166, CarpC4 is C4 from Cyprinus carpio; accession number BAB02384, HumC3 is C3 from Homo
sapiens; accession number P01024, XenC3 is C3 from Xenopus laevis; accession number AAB60608,
LampC3 is C3 from Lampetra japonica; accession number BAA00983, SuC3 is C3 from Strongylocentrotus
purpuratus; accession number AF025526, AsC3 is C3 from Halocynthia rorezi; accession number
AB006964.

10 20 30 40 50 50

LimA2m GCGEQNMVKFVPNIFVLDYLTAT GSITDSIKEKALNNMRKGYARQQNYR HPDGS
LampA2m GCGEQNMVKFAPNIYIQEYLQNS GQLTDAVRDKALNFLRVGYQRQLTYK RDDHS
CarpC4 GCAEQTMVKMSPAIHAMRYLDATNQWISLKAERRDEAQSMIQTGYNTVLTYK KVDGS
HumC3 GCGEQNMIGMTPTVIAVHYLDETEQWEKFGLEKRQGALELIKKGYTQQLAFR QPSSA
XenC3 GCGEQNMISTTPSVIATRYLDASGQWERVGVNRRDQALKNMRQGYAQQMAFR KPDNS
LampC3 GCGEQNMIKMAPTTLTLIYLDSVQEWEKIGLHRREEAIGFLKQGYSRELSYR KADHS
SuC3 GCGEQTMIYLAPTLFVYQY--LIAVGSDTAEQEAR-IYDYIADGVARELTYR QDNGA
AsC 3 GCGEQNMIRIAPWYIHAYRSNLEAFTVTDAQRAQ-TLKYIQDGYAHELEYKTQVPQGWA
Homology **.**_*.* * :* ::

70

LimA2m YSAFGNRDKQGNLFLTAFV
LampA2m YSAFGKSDDDGNTWLTAFV
CarpC4 YGAFLRTP--SSIWLTAFI
HumC3 FAAFVKRA - -PSTWLTAYV

XenC3 YAAWKDRP--ASTWLTGYV

LampC3 YAAFIKRP--SSTWLTAFV
SuC3 YAAWKHRP--GSTWLTAFV

AsC3 FAVWANNP--PSTWLNGFV

Homology :..: .
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Appendix 5 Map of pCR®2.1 TOPO® vector sequence surrounding the cloning site. Taken from the
Invitrogen instruction manual version J.

lacZa ATG
M13 Reverse Primer

205 CAG GAA ACA GCT ATG Ack
GTC CTT TGT CGA TAC Tqr

ATG ATT ACG CCA AGC T
TAC TAA TGC GGT TCG A

Sp6 Promoter *
AT TTA GGT GAC ACT ATA GAA
TA AAT CCA CTG TGA TAT CTT

Nsi I Hind III Kprt I Sac I BamH I Spa I
I I i II I

TAC TCA AGC TAT GCA TCA AGC TTG GTA CCG AGC TCG GAT CCA CTA GTA ACG GCC
ATG AGT TCG ATA CGT AGT TCG AAC CAT GGC TCG AGC CTA GGT GAT CAT TGC CGG

BstXI EcoRl
I I

GCC AGT GTG CTG GAA TTC GCC CTIJ
CGG TCA CAC GAC CTT AAG CGG GA

EcoR I EcoR V

PGR Product JRAG GGC GAA TTC TGC AGA TAT
TTC CCG CTT AAG ACG TCT ATA

BstX I Not I Xho I Nsi I Xba I Apa I
III II I

CCA TCA CAC TGG CGG CCG CTC GAG CAT GCA TCT AGA GGG CCC AAT TCG
GGT AGT GTG ACC GCC GGC GAG CTC GTA CGT AGA TCT CCC GGG TTA AGC

CCC TAT
GGG ATA

T7 Promoter M13 (-20) Forward Primer M13(-40) Forward Primer

\
AGT GAG TCG TAT TAC AAT TCA
TCA CTC AGC ATA ATG TTA AGT

CTG GCC GTC GTT TTA CAA CG V CGT GAC TGG GAA AAC
GAC CGG CAG CAA AAT GTT GCA GCA CTG ACC CTT TTG
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Appendix 6 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of SP1 with the most similar proteins identified by
BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. S.p. corticle; Strongylocentrotus purpuratus corticle granule serine protease Acc No
AF149789. Homo.plas; human plasminogen Acc No P00747. Homo.mosaic; human mosaic serine protease
Acc No BAB39742. C.e.hypo; Caenorhabditis elegans hypothetical protein Acc No T25061.

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

10 20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I I
MSLSTLLLISRRQVLA

MEHKEWLLLLLFLKSGQGEPLDDYVNTQGASLFSVTKKQLGAGSIEECAAKCEEDEEFT

MQATVGLFALAVLFCLADAGRISVSRGKNVTKIDDLCARMHNNTALEGSSPLLMMQATAY

70 80 90 100 110 120

FLVIVLTILQADCTSRINGQVQTIRRSRRQ
MTEMPISESMCSSSTQLPAEVLQ

CRAFQYHSKEQQCVIMAENRKSS11 IRMRDWliFEKKVYLSECKTGNGKNYRGTMSKTKN
MERDSHGNASPARTPSAGASPA

ECQKKCVDIFPECSAWYYYLHNETKKHFCYLFSDNSVQDKIDLVEQKPENKKDIVRMLE

130 140 150 160 170 180

S S SCHQDESQC DDGSCIPAYLACDW YLDCSD
CS SSSPCYPHWNRWSP WNQCSN

GITCQKWSSTSPHRPRFSPATHPSEGLEENYCRNPDNDPQGPWCYTTDPEKRYDYCDILE
QASPAGTPPGRASP AQAS P

LWDCHQFDAHPPLEEDGLASSTDKVDRKKRQQGDEAVEGVGDWTDWSHCSSNGHEVRSQ

190 200 210 220 230 240

RSDEGINCEYDGFECKSGDN-MISLEWMCDGS

SCGVGVSIKRR VCTLSGRCMG

CEEECMHCSGENYDGKISKT-MSGLECQAWDSQSPHAHGYIPSKFPNKNLKKNYCRNPDR
AQASPAGTPPG RASPA-QASPAGTPPG
ACEYGRKIQRRGCPARSAPQRVPAPPAQQYAPRAPEYPSAQQQQ QQREQQQRE

250 260 270 280 290 300

YDCDDGSDEDHQYCENHASVTKVCPRI
ES IKYKTCSSAPCWSEWSPYS

ELRPWCFTTDPNKRWELCDIPRCTTPPPSSGPTYQCLKGTGENYRGNVAVTVSGHTCQHW
RASPGRASPAQAS PAQAS PAQASPAR

QQHREHQARLQQHQQQQQQQQQQQQQRPPQPQPQPQPQPPQR
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S . p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic
C . e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic
C . e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic
C. e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

310 320 330 340 350 360

I I I I I I
SCDNGTRCVQEGEICDGT QHCSDGLDESDELCSAGN
PCS TSCNRGVRTRDRICSAGN

SAQTPHTHNRTPENFPCKNLDENYCRNPDGKRAPWCHTTNSQVRWEYCKIPSCDSSPVST
ASPALASLSR SSSGRSSSARSASVTTSP

PPQQPQSFSGTHELHLQRQREQQQQQQQQQQQQQQRQQNPQQQPQQTTQFGQSQIQLQSG

370 380 390 400 410 420

I I I I I I
VKCFSCDG GSKCLKWN-WVCDEFADCSDMAD EFSGWC

SHSTCNGS ALQSNVCNTQVCPLWTTWTNYG ECSTTC
EQLAPTAPPELTPWQDCYHGDGQSYRGTSSTTTTGKKCQSWSSMTPHRHQKTPENYPNA

TRVYLVRATPVGAVPIRSSPARSAPATRATRESP VQFWQGHT
PVPPQQHPQQQQPQQQPELERSPLDQHAQLYQQRMSQYRENFNQRHPARPKADPCPGGFC

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
GTVFQRCWKGAYLCGHTHFCVL - -QRWRCNNHDDCGDDTD EEDCET
GKGFR HRSRSCLQGNCDNRLS LESTSC
GLTMNYCRNPDADKGPWCFTTDPSVRWEYCNLKKCSGTEASWAPPPWLLPDVETPSEE

GIRYKEQRESCP KHAVRCDGWDCKLKSDELG CVRFDW
APVPQAPQQERP-TPPPVLAPVINTATQPPLPQPYPTRYRPAPPPPP ACDGQGC

490 500 510 520 530 540

DFAWTGSYGWSSWGDWSECHPSCG--LGTRSRSRFCASPGGR CLGESQEEE
NLRYFCP-AWSPWSVYSCCSVSCG--IGTQTRKRTCYHGQEGEIG CIGPLNDTT
DCMFGNGKGYRGKRATTVTGTPCQDWAAQEPHRHSIFTPETNPRAGLEKNYCRNPDGDVG
DKSLLKIYSGSSHQWLPICSSNWNDSYSEKTCfeQLGFESAHR TTEVAHRDFA
VNPPWSGVWHDWSDWSTCSCTCG- -DGAKSRRRECSTNNCQG ADYETEPCNLG

550 560 570 580 590 600

I I I I I I
EC EQVPCVDENVIACGIKSHIHFR DGGLALAERIVGGQPATA GDWPWQ
ICNIDCHNQTQHAVSRNIEQCGLRVAASN NRRSSIILKIFGGNISRR NSWPWQ
GPWCYTTNPRKLYDYCDVPQCAAPSFDCGKP-QVEPKKCPGRWGGCVAHP HSWPWQ
NSFSILRYNSTIQESLHRSHCPSQRYISLQCSHCGLRAMTGRIVGGALASD SKWPWQ
PCQT WSEWCEWSTCSASCGSGQRERTRFCHLGTNRCEGKDYESEQCSAGPCPEWSQW

* : . . . * .

610 620 630 640 650 660

I I I I I I
A QLFYRTRG SWQLVCGGTLIDPQWLTAAHCFMGPMMATSR-WQVHLGKHSVDF
VSLQEYFYSHRFNYSNWMHFCGGTIVSSQWVITAAHCLQQITENEYS-IHKFSAVFGLFR
VS LRTRFG MHFCGGTLISPEWVLTAAHCLEKSPRPSS--YKVILGAH--QE
VS LHFG TTHICGGTLIDAQWVLTAAHCFFVTREKVLEGWKVYAGTSNLHQ
EDWGQCSVTCGQGVAVRQRTCLGGVFGDHLCQGPKTEQRACDGGPCSLWSPWQEWSTCSA

**!...
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670 680 690 700 710 720

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

VPEAGSQHRL-VREIFVHKKFG-EHGGVGCDIALLILDEPVPQETGQINWACLDE-GMPL
LNLQHNTQRIGFKRTFIHSDFQSAHLTFRNDVALIQLDRKIQWTS-NIRPACLPG-GEEP
VNLEPHVQEIEVSRLFLEPTRK DIALLKLSSPAVITD-KVIPACLPSPNYW
LPEAASIAEIIINSNYTDEEDD YDIALMRLSKPLTLSA-HIHPACLPMHGQTF
SCGSGMKRRQRVCQFGTDCQGP NEESQFCYGPPCAEWTEWCEWSGCSSKCGPGQ

*

730 740 750 760 770 780

S.p.corticle NDRTECYISGWGVTEMGGNGPD-VLHEARMPLIPRRICN-YKKSYNGKIEKTMLCAG-HL
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

IETENCYITGWGRTRINSSELSSELRESIIPILSNKQCRRLGSGYNTINMTLHICAGDPV
ADRTECFITGWGET-QGTFGAG-LLKEAQLPVIENKVCN-RYEFLNGRVQSTELCAG-HL
SLNETCWITGFGKTRETDDKTSPFLREVQVNLIDFKKCN-DYLVYDSYLTPRMMCAG-DL
RTRTRGCLGPNGQEATTCQGPS--IETTLCE--GQSCCN--WSEWCHWSMCDKECGGGQV

790 iOO ilO 820 830 840

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

EGGIDACQGDSGGPLSCLGPDDHWYWGVTSWGHG-CAIANKPGVYTKVSSYLDWIDEMI
RGGRDTCQGDSGGPIVCNRSG-IWYIAGVTSHSLAFCGARNNVGIYTRTT
AGGTDSCQGDSGGPLVCFEKD-KYILQGVTSWGLG-CARPNKPGVYVRVSRFVTWIEGVM
HGGRDSCQGDSGGPLVCEQNN-RWYLAGVTSWGTG-CGQRNKPGVYTKVTEVLPWIYSKM
RYIEYMFRTGCEWSPCSTQLACEVGVQSRSRQCVG-ESGCHCIGLAEESQQCRGLTQCPP

* •

S.p.corticle
SP1

Homo.plas
Homo.mosaic

C.e.hypo
Homology

HHYLHHE--

RNN

ESEVRFRKS

KPPC
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Appendix 7 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of SP2 with the most similar proteins identified by
BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. Mouse.pkall; Mus musculus kallikrein precursor Acc No P26262. Scolo.plas; Scolpendra
subspinipes plasminogen activator Acc No AAD00320. Rab.fTX; Oryctolagus cuniculus clotting factor IX
Acc No P16292. Xeno.sp; Xenopus laevis channel activating serine protease Acc No AF029404. Rat.pkall;
Rattus norvegicus prekallikrein precursor Acc No 088780. Anoph.sp; Anopheles gambiae putative immune
serine protease Acc No AF117751.

10 20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp MRQRIWNRPRLVLLALAVLIGGWCNMWVGIYDPRTAPHSRHHVHMMPEMHGAYSQVHHH
SP2

Homology

70 80 90 100 110 120

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp RAQDPTPQQYIQTDQYQYAQPQRQHPSLVAGPQQQQQQHQQHGPSGPQYQPGVPLAPYPT
SP2

Homology

130 140 150 160 170 180

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp ETQRSPAYGRSQAYTQQPAPVPLAPRFGYGEEDRLIGETAPAAKLIRQPVHTLLKDFNGL
SP2

Homology

190 200 210 220 230 240

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp ECPEGRTGHFPYVMDCRQFLSCWKGRGFILNCAPGTLFNPNTRECDHPSKVSCLPVPSLN
SP2

Homology
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250 260 270 280 290 300

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp SVNEPANRAPPKLASYTDQRPPQQFQQQQRQPQYLQPQQSQRQQEELTCPPGVIGLRPHP
SP2

Homology

310 320 330 340 350 360

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp TDCRKFLNCNNGARFVQDCGPGTAFNPLILTCDHLRNVDCDKSENVIVDYDRPTSRPVAS
SP2

Homology

370 380 390 400 410 420

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp GPTSHYYPSHIPAGSQPVPAWNPHQQSRPTIPAPQQQTPPRQPPATGDRAPAHPDVEQI
SP2

Homology

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp DPDHQPTESNFDEDYGEQPDADGEEPVYDGFDLRSNFGAPEQVDRRRPKASRAQATTTAK
SP2

Homology

490 500 510 520 530 540

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp PYPVYIRPPSRQPESLHRDPDWQSVQRPVYVALPLEQTTPVPTSTTSRPLRTPFPTVRK
SP2

Homology
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550 560 570 580 590 600

I I I I i I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp EDIEIQQHLDALKLMLTPYMKEHKDTVALNTTKLSTMMTTTTTTTEPPPIVQVIGLPAPT
SP2

Homology

610 620 630 640 650 660

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp PRNNYKPSSAAAAPYVLPRASEVNDFFYGASEPVPLASWPLPPPYITEPVEGPAKKEPES
SP2

Homology

670 680 690 700 710 720

I I I 1 I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp WYPIYRRTTPTTTTTTTASPAPAPAIRSRFGDNRPSWRPLIVPHATTTKTPTTTPPATT
SP2

Homology

730 740 750 760 770 780

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp TSTTPRDPCYGKFNCGNGVCIDEAEVCDGRDGCGNRADEQVCDHIGYELKLSKKAQGSVE
SP2

Homology

790 800 810 820 830 840

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp VRVYDRWGYVCDDGFTLEAGNWCRELGFAGGAIEIKSHSYFPPNGTDPDEPEKQHGPFF
SP2 MESKKNVLIL

Homology
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850 860 870 880 890 900

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall MILFNRVGYFVSLFATVSCGCMTQLYKNTFFRGGDLAAIYTPDAQYCQKMCTFHPRCLLF
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph. sp MMDAVRCQGNESSLRECSFNGWGVSDCNREEWGWCRTPVMSCPQDYWLCHASEECIPV
SP2 LESFLLFLILSSMQGESLVLKLEGLKLNELIEWKGQISRKNAPGQLQITANTNRPGTQYT

Homology

910 920 930 940 950 960

mouse.pkall SFLAVTPPKETNKRFGCFMKESITGTLPRIHRTGAISGHSLKQCGHQISACHRDIYKGLD
scolo.plas
rab .fix GVSVSHASKKITR

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp QFLCDNVRDCADGSDESPDHCKAPLAVRLVAGPTDREGRVEINYHGTWGTVCDDDFGVRE
SP2 MMRLQIQGARHRMMFRYGIKGKERSTAPKLCPYDLIQPGWEFQIIIHVTTGYLNVYYEGR
Homology

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall MRGSNFNISKTDNIEECQKLCTNNFHCQFFTYATSAFYRPEYRKKCLLKHSASGTPTSIK
scolo . plas MNSFTILIVTYFSLAFG- -S RCGIKN
rab .fIX ATT IFSNTEYENFTEAET - -1 RGNVTQ
xeno. sp MEPLPLLSLFLLAWHLE PSRSQE
rat.pkall MGRPPPCAIQTWILLFLLMG
anoph.sp ARVICRQLG-FNGTAEVRKSVYPPGVGQIWLDQVACNGTEPSIEDCVHWHWGEHNCAHTE
SP2 LKFILPISPLTSIENAVSIRIHGSVITKRLGLLTGADIISELQAPNCGRIIR
Homology

1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall SADNLVSGFSLKSCALSEIGCPMDIFQHSAFADLNVSQVITPDAFVCRTICTFHPNCLFF
scolo.plas G-PM LDEFN
rab . fIX RSQS SDDFT
xeno.sp G VQS
rat.pkall AWAGLTRAQ
anoph . sp DV G- -VRCGVYVPTKARPARLRATRPNPRFDFVERSRKI
SP2 G G NVPQFCRGGE
Homology

1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall TFYTNEWETESQRNVCFLKTSKSGRPSPPIPQENAISGYSLLTCRKTRPEPCHSKIYSGV
scolo.plas
rab.fix

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp
SP2

Homology
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mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp
SP2

Homology

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp
SP2

Homology

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp
rat.pkall
anoph.sp
SP2

Homology

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fIX

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp
SP2

Homology

mouse.pkall
scolo.plas
rab.fix

xeno.sp

rat.pkall
anoph.sp
SP2

Homology

1150 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200

I I I I I I
DFEGEELNVTFVQGADVCQETCTKTIRCQFFIYSLLPQDCKEEGCKCSLRLSTDGSPTRI

HPD--TCGRV--LIDPTLRKP

1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 1260

TYGMQGSSGYSLRLCKLVDSPDCTTKINARIVGGTNASLGEWPWQVSLQVK-LV--SQTH
RIVGGEAAEPGEFPWQISLQWSWY- -GSYH
RIVGGENAKPGQFPWQVLLNGK VEA
RIVGGENATPGKFPWQVSLRYN GRH

GSKILEGQECKPHSQPWQTALFQG ERL
TY GARWHGSETVYGHHPWQASLRVK TMH

QQRIVGGTTARPGNFPWQISIRKVKAYSNGSPH
: : : * * * * :

1270 1280 1290 1300 1310 1320

LCGGSIIGRQWVLTAAHCFDG--IPYPDVWRIYGGILSLSE ITKETPSSRIK
YCGGSILDESWWTAAHCVEG- -MN-PSDLRILAGEHNFKK EDGTEQWQDVI
FCGGSIINEKWWTAAHCIKP--DD NITWAGEYNIQE TENTEQKRNVI
VCGASLISSNYILTAAHCFPS--DHLMSDYKVYLGVLQLEV PTSESQLLSLK
VCGGVLVGDRWVLTAAHCKK DKYSVRLGDHS LQK RDEPEQEIQVA
WCGAVLITRYHVLTAAHCLIG--YP-KSTYRVRIGDYHTAA YDNAELDIFIE

VCGGTLIAGQWVITAAHCFTSRVKRERKKHFVRVGDYFNRDNLPHSQDSMVEESHDIAIS
**_.. ..***** :* :

1330 1340 1350 1360 1370 1380

ELIIHQEY KVSEGNYDIALIKLQTPLNYTEFQK-PICLPSKADTN--TIYTNCWVTG
DIIMHKDY VYSTLENDIALLKLAEPLDLTPTAVGSICLPSQNNQ EFSGHCIVTG
RIIPYHKYN-ATINKYNHDIALLELDKPLTLNSYVT-PICIANREYTNIFLNFGSGYVSG

EIIIHPSY SHDTSTGDVALAALDPPATFSNWQ-PIPLPDENVQFP- -IGMNCQVTG
RSIQHPCFNSSNPEDHSHDIMLIRLQNSANLGDKVK-PIELANLCP KVGQKCIISG
NTYIHEQFREG--HHMSNDIAVWLKTPVRFNDYVQ-PICLPARDAPY- -LPGQNCTISG
QIYIHEGFT--QYPATRNDIALIKLSEPVSLTRFVQ-PACLPTSPDQ- -FTDGNTCGISG

• • * . • * • II*

1390 1400 1410 1420 1430 1440

I I I I I I
WGYTKEQGETQ NILQKATIPLVPNEECQKKYRDY VINKQMICAGYKEGGT
WGSVREGGNSP NILQKVSVPLMTDEECSEYYN IVDTMLCAGYAEGGK
WGRVFNRGRQA SILQYLRVPFVDRATCLRSTK- F TIYNNMFCAGFDVGGK
WGNIQQGVSLPGS-KTLQVGNVKIISRQTCNCLYHINPSSDSLGSVQQDMICAGSAAGSV
WGTVTSPQENF-P-NTLNCAEVKIYSQNKCER--AYP GKITEGMVCAGSSN-GA
WGATEAGSKDS-S-YDLRAGTVPLLPDSVCRRPEVYG DSLIDGMFCAGTLEPGV

WGATNFTQLRDEYPFCLRAATVHTWPDKNCSRSYPRS FSNDSMLCAGDEG--1
* * *.I * . * . * * *
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1450 1460 1470 1480 1490 1500

I I I I I I
mouse.pkall DACKGDSGGPLVCKHS-GRWQLVGITSWG-EGCGRKDQPGVYTKVSEYMDWILEKTQSSD
scolo.plas DACQGDSGGPLVCPNGDGTYSLAGIVSWG-IGCAQPRNPGVYTQVSKFLDWIRN-TNIDG
rab.fIX DSCEGDSGGPHVTEVE-GTSFLTGIISWG-EECAIKGKYGVYTRVSWYVNW

xeno.sp DACQGDSGGPLTCTVN-NQPYLAAWSWG-DECGAPNRPGVYILISLYSSWIRSIDPSAT
rat.pkall DTCQGDSGGPLVCNG VLQGITTWGSDPCGKPEKPGVYTKICRYTNWIKKTMGKRD
anoph.sp DSCDGDSGGPLVCPNSEGLHTLTGIVSWG-KHCGYANKPGVYLKVAHYRDWIEQKLNQSL
SP2 DTCQGDSGGPLTCLSRDGNITLWGITSYG-KGCGNKSQPGV
Homology *.*_*****★_ * . .**

1510 1520 1530 1540 1550

mouse.pkall VRALETSSA
scolo.plas SNVIEFII
rab.fIX

xeno.sp VQYFTVDIPSDPQNNSGCVGADGQFYPNPNGASIFLVTFAALPFYWLiTTYILSDF
rat.pkall
anoph.sp HQHGV
SP2

Homology
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Appendix 8 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of SP3 with the most similar proteins identified by
BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. Sus.kall; Sus scrofa kallikrein Acc No BAA37147. Mus.coagxi; Mus musculus coagulation
factor XI Acc No AAK40233. Mus.rik; Mus musculus riken Acc No AK004939.

10 20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I I
SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik MPTTEVPQAADGQGDAGDGEEAAEPEGKFKPPKNTKRKNRDYVRFTPLLLVLAALVSAGV
Homology

70 80 90 100 110 120

SUS . KALL MEVIVLFRIIS FRQAVYFMCLFAAVS
Mus.coagxi MTSLHQVLYFIFFASVS
Sp3

Mus.rik MLWYFLGYKAEVTVSQVYSGSLRVLNRHFSQDLGRRESIAFRSESAKAQKMLQELVASTR
Homology

130 140 150 160 170 180

I I I I I I
SUS.KALL CGCLPQLHKNTFFRGGDVSAMYTPSARHCQMMCTFHPRCLLFSFLPADSTSVTDKRFGCF
Mus.coagxi SECVTKVFKDISFQGGDLSTVFTPSATYCRLVCTHHPRCLLFTFMAESSSDDPTKWFACI
SP3

Mus.rik LGTYYNSSSVYSFGEGPLTCFFWFILDIPEYQRLTLSPEWRELLVDELLSNSSTLASYK
Homology

190 200 210 220 230 240

I I I I I I
SUS.KALL LKDSVTGMLPRVLRENAISGHSLKQCGHQIRACHRDIYKGIDMRG
Mus.coagxi LKDSVTEILPMVNMTGAISGYSFKQCPQQLSTCSKDEYVNLDMKG
SP3

Mus.rik TEYEVDPEGLVILEASVNDIWLNSTLGCYRYSYVNPGQVLPLKGPDQQTTS CLWHLQGP
Homology

'250 260 270 280 290 300

I I I I I I
SUS.KALL --VNFNVSKVKTVEECQERCTNSIHCLFFTYATQAFNNAEYRNNCLLKHSPGGTPTSIKV
Mus.coagxi --MNYNSSWKNARECQERCTDDAHCQFFTYATGYFPSVDHRKMCLLKYTRTGTPTTITK
Sp3 MHYIHSYNILD

Mus.rik EDLMIKVRLEWTRVDCRDRVAMYDAAGPLEKRLITSVYGCSRQEPVMEVLASGSVMAWW

Homology :

310 320 330 340 350 360

I I I I I I
SUS.KALL LANVESGFSLKPCADSEIGCHMDIFQHLAFSDVDVA RVIAPDAFVCRTICTYHPNC
Mus . coagxi LNGWSGFSLKSCGLSNLACIRDIFPNTVLADLNID SWAPDAFVCRRICTHHPTC
SP3 YIKKIQIFYLDPCSLTNGGCN QLCNWTGNAAICG
Mus.rik KKGMHSYYDPFLLSVKSVAFQDCQVNLTLEGRLDTQGFLRTPYYPSYYSPSTHCSWHLTV
Homology . *

370 380 390 400 410 420

SUS . KALL LFFTF YTNAWKIESQRNVCFLKTSHSGTPSFPTPQENAIS
Mus . coagxi LFFTF FSQAWPKESQRHLCLLKTSESGLPSTRITKIHALS
SP3

Mus.rik PSLDYGLALWFDAYALRRQKYNRLCTQGQWMIQNRRLCGFRTLQPYAERIPMVASDGVTI
Homology
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SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

SUS. KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

SUS. KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3

Mus.rik

Homology

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
GYSLLTCKQTLPEPCHSKIYSEVD FEGEELNVTFVQGANLCQETCT
GFSLQHCRHSVPVFCHPSFYNDTD FLGEELDIVDVKGQETCQKTCT

CQSGYRLQSD NRTCEDIDECTEGPNPCYFRFP
NFTSQISLTGPGVQVYYSLYNQSDPCPGEFLCSVNGLCVPACDGIKDCPNGLDERNCVCR

490 500 510 520 530 540

I I I I I I
KTIRCQFFTYSLHPEDCR GEKCKCSLRLSSDGSPTKITHGMRA
NNARCQFFTYYPSHRLCNER NRRGRCYLKLSSNGSPTRILHGRGG
AFCVNTIGSYSCQPYRCN GTNEMNYYRSGSCCKVRNGSCG
AMFQCQEDSTCISLPRVCDRQPDCLNGSDEEQCQEGVPCGTFTFQCEDRSCVKKPNPECD

550 560 570 580 590 600

I I I I I I
SSGYSLRLCRSGDHSACATKANTRIVGGTDSFLGEWPWQVSLQAKLRAQNHLCGGSIIGH
LSGYSLRLCKMDN--VCTTKINPRVVGGAASVHGEWPWQVTLHIS QGHLCGGSIIGN
TTASIRSMVEPWP IETERRVFRGMASWSAWPWMAQVLYR SHPHCGATLISD
GQSDCRDGSDEQHCDCGLQGLSSRIVGGTVSSEGEWPWQASLQIR GRHICGGALIAD

* • * * * * * .

610 620 630 640 650 660

I I I I I I
QWVLTAAHCFDGLSLPDIWRIYGGILNTSEITKETPFSQVK--EIIIHQNYKILESGHDI
QWILTAAHCFSGIETPKKLRVYGGIVNQSEINEGTAFFREQ--EMIIHDQYTTAESGYDI
RWLVSAAHCFRSVSYSGLLVYLGTTRSSHLTHLDTTRRQRREVEQIIVHPGFTAEYLNDV
RWVITAAHCFQEDSMASPKLWTVFLGKMRQNSRWPGEVSFKVSRLFLHPYHEEDSHDYDV
.•k...-k-kicie-k • •• * •

670 680 690 700 710 720

I I I I I I
ALLKLETPLNYTDFQKPICLPSRDDTNWYTNCWVTGWGFTEEKGEIQN-ILQKVNIPLV
ALLKLESAMNYTDFQRPICLPSKGDRNAVHTECWVTGWGYTALRGEVQS-TLQKAKVPLV
ALIKLSRPWFNDIITPICLP-CGETPSPGDKCWVTGFGRTENTGYDSSQTLQEVDVPIV
ALLQLDHPWYSATVRPVCLPARSHFFEPGQHCWITGWGAQREGGPVSN-TLQKVDVQLV
**::*. * : * * * * __ :*

730 740 750 760 770 780

I I I I I I
SNEECQKSYRDHKISKQ--MICAGYKEGGKDACKGESGGPLVCKYNG--IWHLVGTTSWG
SNEECQTRYRRHKITNK--MICAGYKEGGKDTCKGDSGGPLSCKYNG--VWHLVGITSWG
NTTQCMEAYRGVHVIDENMMMCAGYEAGGKDACNGDSGGPLACQRADSCDWYLSGVTSFG
PQDLCSEAY-RYQVSPR--MLCAGYRKGKKDACQGDSGGPLVCREPSG-RWFLAGLVSWG

* * ..
_ *.****_ * **.*.*.***** *. _ *.* * .*:*

790 800 810 820 830 840

I I I I I I
EGCARREQPGVYTKVIEYMDWILEKTQDDDGQSWMK
EGCGQKERPGVYTNVAKYVDWILEKTQTV
RGCGLARYYGVYVNWHYEGWIRTQMGNDSTGLCPRQYNPCKGLVDAHTDCASKLDKCRS
LGCGRPNFFGVYTRVTRVINWIQQVLT
* *

^ -k -k -k ^ ^ -k ^ k k
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850 860 870 880 890 900

I I I I I I
SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
S P 3 FPSYMATNCARSCCQLNNGEITNCQDSADSAEACKLYVGYCSNPAMS SFMREKCRRTCGF
Mus.rik

Homology

SUS.KALL

Mus.coagxi
SP3 C

Mus.rik

Homology
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Appendix 9 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of SP5 with the most similar proteins identified by
BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. Vann.tryp; Litopenaeus vannamei trypsin Acc No Y15041. Fugu trypg; Takifugn rubripes
trypsinogen Acc No U25747. Dros.sp; Drosphila melangogaster_hypoihetical serine protease Acc No
AE003455. Mus.dist; Mus musculus distal intestinal serine protease like protein Acc No BC010970.

vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp
mus.dist
SP5

Homology

vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp
mus.dist
SP5

Homology

10 20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I I
SLVLCLLLAGA

LIAAA

MCNFHLLLILATALGDLACATPSLRSASDPEKILNNLAQLRQSSFLDWIQSILGPEVPAE
MESRARCIFLLLLQ

MAGL

70 80 90 100 110 120

I I I I I I
FAAPSRKPTFRR GLNKIVGGSDATPGELPYQLSFQDVSFGFAFHFCGASIYNEN
YAAPIDE DDKIVGGYECRKNSVAYQVSLNSG YHFCGGSLVNEN
WSSPAKRECAECSCGNINTRHRIVGGQETEVHEYPWMIMLMWFG NFYCGASLVNDQ
ILTRARGDILPSVCGHSRDAGKIVGGQDALEGQWPWQVSLWITEDG HICGGSLIHEV
YNPEVTAAT LDAIITVGGVSGNEMVDKTTLGFG TSQL

130 140 150 160 170 180

vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp
mus.dist
SP5

Homology

WAICAGHCVQGEDMNNPDYLQWAGEHNRDVDEGNEQTWLSKIIQHEDYNGFTISN -DI
WWSAAHCYKSR VWRLGEHNIRANEGTEQFISSSRVIRHPNYSSYNIDN-DI
YALTAAHCVNGFYHR LITVRLLEHNRQDSHVKIVDRRVSRVLIHPKYSTRNFDS-DI
WVLTAAHCFRRSLN--PSFYHVKVGGLTLSLLEPHSTLVAVRNIFVHPTYLWADASSGDI

WRLTRLSHLLRD SDVTVTSMDDVTGASVTRLSRIYSHPTYGENLDSD - -1

190 200 210 220 230 240

vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp
mus.dist
SP5

Homology

SLLQLSQPLSFNDFVAPIALPEAG HAASGDCIVSGWGTTSEGGSTPSVL
ML IKLSKPATLNQYVQPVALPS SC AAAGTMCKVSGWGNTMSSTADRNKL
ALIRFNEPVRLGIDMHPVCMPTPSE NYAGQTAWTGWGALSEGGPISDTL
ALVQLDTPLRP - SQFTPVCLPAAQTP LTPGTVCWVTGWGATQER -DMASVL
VLIKVAEPITWSSRVFPVCLPSPESLLDHVGHGRVHIPKQYCKLAGWGSSSELGDYASDL
*..* *..* ..*** *

250 260 270 280 290 300

vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp
mus.dist
SP5

Homology

QKVSVPIVSDDECRDAYGQN DIDDSMICAGMPE-GGKDSCQGDSGGPLACSD
QCLNIPILSDRDCENSYPG MITDAMFCAGYLE-GGKDSCQGDSGGPWCNN
QEVEVPILSQEECRNSNYGES KITDNMICAGYVEQGGKDSCQGDSGGPMHVLG
QELAVPLLDSEDCEKMYHTQGSSLSGERIIQSDMLCAGYVE-GQKDSCQGDSGGPLVCSI
ASIEIPVMSDRHCERSSASLFG RRVNIRATLCAGHFDGTRQS PCKGDDGGGLTCSW

* .***. .*.****.

vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp
mus.dist
SP5

Homology

310 320 330 340 350 360

I I I I I I
TG-STYLVGIVSWGYGCARPNYPGVYAEVSYHVDWIKANA

ELQGWSWGYGCAERDHPGVYAKVCLFNDWLESTMASY
SGDAYQLAGIVSWGEGCAKPNAPGVYTRVGSFNDWIAENTRDACSCAQPEAAGEPASPME
NS-SWTQVGITSWGIGCARPYRPGVYTRVPTYVDWIQRILAENHSDAYGYHSSASAAYQM
NG-NHYLVGVAGEQFGECFVA

* . *
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370 380

I I
vann.tryp
fugu.trypg
dros.sp TTEQGDQENTTANGAAEADPEVEEANKLI
mus.dist LLPVLLAVALPGSL

SP5

Homology
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Appendix 10 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of SP6 with the most similar proteins identified by
BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. Homo.entk; human enteropeptidase precursor Acc No P98073. Sus.entk; Sus scrofa
enteropeptidase precursor Acc No P98074. Mus.rik; Mus musculus riken Acc No AK004939.

10 20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I I
homo.entk MGSKRGISSRHHSLSSYEIMFAALFAILWLCAGLIAVSCLTIKESQRGAALGQSHEARA
SUS.entk MGSKRIIPSRHRSLSTYEVMFTALFAILMVLCAGLIAVSWLTIKGSEKDAALGKSHEARG

SP6

mus.rik

Homology

70 80 90 100 110 120

homo.entk

sus.entk

SP6

mus.rik

Homology

TFKITSGVTYNPNLQDKLSVDFKVLAFDLQQMIDEIFLSSNLKNEYKNSRVLQFENGSII
TMKITSGVTYNPNLQDKLSVDFKVLAFDIQQMIGEIFQSSNLKNEYKNSRVLQFENGSVI

130 140 150 160 170 180

homo.entk
sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

WFDLFFAQWVSDQNVKEELIQGLEANKSSQLVTFHIDLNSVDILD
VIFDLLFAQWVSDENIKEELIQGIEANKSSQLVAFHIDVNSIDITESLENYSTTSPSTTS

190 200 210 220 230 240

homo.entk
sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

-KLTTTSHLATPGNVSIECLPGSSPCTDALTCIKADLFCDGEVNCPDGSDEDNKMCATVC

DKLTTSSPPATPGNVSIECLPGSRPCADALKCIAVDLFCDGELNCPDGSDEDSKICATAC

MPTTEVPQAADGQGDAGDGEEAAEPEGKFKPPKN

250 260 270 280 290 300

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

DGRFLLTGSSGSFQATHYPKPSETSWCQWIIRVNQGLSIKLSFDDFNTYYTDILDIYEG
DGKFLLTESSGSFDAAQYPKLSEASWCQWIIRVNQGLSIELNFSYFNTYSMDVLNIYEG

TKRKNRDYVRFTPLLLVLAALVSAGVMLWYFLGYKAEVTVSQVYSGSLRVLNRHFSQDLG

310 320 330 340 350 360

homo.entk
sus.entk

SP6

mus.rik

Homology

VGSSKILRASIWETNPGTIRIFSNQVTATFLIESDESDYVGFNATYTAFNSSELNNYEKI
VGSSKILRASLWLMNPGTIRIFSNQVTVTFLIESDENDYIGFNATYTAFNSTELNNDEKI

RRESIAFRSESAKAQKMLQELVASTRLGTYYNSSSVYSFGEGPLTCFFWFILDIPEYQRL

370 380 390 400 410 420

homo.entk
sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

NCNFEDGFCFWVQDLNDDNEWERIQGSTFSPFTGPNFDHTFGNASGFYISTPTGPGGRQE
NCNFEDGFCFWIQDLNDDNEWERIQGTTFPPFTGPNFDHTFGNASGFYISTPTGPGGRQE

TLSPEWRELLVDELLSNSSTLASYKTEYEVDPEGLVILEASVNDIWLNSTLGCYRYSY
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homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk
sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
RVGLLSLPLDPTLEPACLSFWYHMYGENVHKLSINISNDQNMEKTVFQKEGNYGDNWNYG
RVGLLSLPLEPTLEPVCLSFWYYMYGENVYKLSINISNDQNIEKIIFQKEGNYGENWNYG

VNPGQVLPLKGPDQQTTSCLWHLQGPEDLMIKVRLEWTRVDCRDRVAMYDAAGPLEKRLI

490 500 510 520 530 540

I I I I I I
QVTLNETVKFKVAFNAFKNKILSDIALDDISLTYGICNGSLYPEPTLVPTPPPELPTDCG
QVTLNETVEFKVAFNAFKNQFLSDIALDDISLTYGICNVSLYPEPTLVPTSPPELPTDCG

TSVYGCSRQEPVMEVLASGSVMAWWKKGMHSYYDPFLLSVKSVAFQDCQVNLTLEGRLD

550 560 570 580 590 600

I I I I I I
GPFELWEPNTTFSSTNFPNSYPNLAFCVWILNAQKGKNIQLHFQEFDLENINDWEIRDG
GPFELWEPNTTFTSMNFPNNYPNQAFCVWNLNAQKGKNIQLHFEEFDLENIADWEIRDG

TQGFLRTP YYPSYYSPSTHCSWHLTVPSLDYGLALWFDAYALRRQKYNRLCTQGQW

610 620 630 640 650 660

I I I I I I
EEADSLLLAVYTGPGPVKDVFSTTNRMTVLLITNDVLARGGFKANFTTGYHLGIPEPCKA

EEDDSLLLAVYTGPGPVEDVFSTTNRMTVLFITNDALTKGGFKANFTTGYHLGIPEPCKE

MIQNRRLCGFRTLQPYAERIPMVASDGVTINFTSQISLTGPGVQVYYSLYNQ--SDPCPG

670 680 690 700 710 720

I I I I I I
DHFQCKNGECVPLVNLCDGHLHCEDGSDEADCVRFFNGTTNNNGLVRFRIQSIWHTACAE
DNFQCENGECVLLVNLCDGFSHCKDGSDEAHCVRFLNGTANNSGLVQFRIQSIWHTACAE

EFLCSVNGLCVP ACDGIKDCPNGLDERNCVCR AMFQCQE

730 740 750 760 770 780

NWTTQISNDVCQLLGLGSGNSSKPIFSTDGGPFVKLNTAPDGHLILTPSQQCLQDSLIRL
NWTTQTSDDVCQLLGLGTGNSSMPFFSSGGGPFVKLNTAPNGSLILTASEQCFEDSLILL

DSTCISLPRVCDRQPDCLNGSDEEQCQEGVPCGTFTFQCEDRSCVKKPNPECDGQSDCRD

790 800 810 820 830 840

III!!!
QCNHKSCGKKLAAQDITPKIVGGSNAKEGAWPWWGLYYGGRLLCGASLVSSDWLVSAAH
QCNHKSCGKKQVAQEVSPKIVGGNDSREGAWPWWALYYNGQLLCGASLVSRDWLVSAAH

AGAN

GSDEQHCDCG--LQGLSSRIVGGTVSSEGEWPWQASLQIRGRHICGGALIADRWVITAAH
* •
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homo.entk
sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk

sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk
sus.entk

SP6

mus.rik

Homology

homo.entk
sus.entk
SP6

mus.rik

Homology

850 860 870 880 890 900

I I I I I I
CVYGRNLEPSKWTAILGLHMKSNLTSPQTVPRLIDEIVINPHYNRRRKDNDIAMMHLEFK
CVYGRNLEPSKWKAILGLHMTSNLTSPQIVTRLIDEIVINPHYNRRRKDSDIAMMHLEFK
ANTNVPRRPQ TILKNEIVYRTDKRIVIHPEFVFPHYDVALIEVDRAFD
CFQEDSMASPKLWTVFLGKMRQNSRWPGEVSFKVSRLFLHPYHEEDSHDYDVALLQLDHP

* ..!.!!*. * I I .

910 920 930 940 950 960

I I I I I I
WYTDYIQPICLPEENQVFPPGRNCSIAGWGTWYQGTTANILQEADVPLLSNERCQQQM
VNYTDYIQPICLPEENQVFPPGRICSIAGWGKVIYQGSPADILQEADVPLLSNEKCQQQM
VTG-VFVRPVCLPN-GEYPEAGKRCYTTGFGTLEYKGDVSPSLQQVDLPIISHSTCSQLY
WYSATVRPVCLPARSHFFEPGQHCWITGWGAQREGGPVSNTLQKVDVQLVPQDLCSEAY
* ..*.*** _*.* :*:* * :

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020

I I I I I I
PEY--NITENMICAG-YEEGGIDSCQGDSGGPLMCQ--ENNRWFLAGVTSFGYKCALPNR
PEY--NITENMMCAG-YEEGGIDSCQGDSGGPLMCL--ENNRWLLAGVTSFGYQCALPNR
RKVGWNLINYQLCAGNLTHGGVDSCQGDSGGPLVCQRCSNCNWYLAGVTSFGRGCALPEF
RYQ VSPRMLCAG-YRKGKKDACQGDSGGPLVCRE-PSGRWFLAGLVSWGLGCGRPNF

• » ic -k -k -k -k.-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k'-k
^ k kkk-^k^k k k •

1030 1040 1050

I I I
PGVYARVSRFTEWIQSFLH
PGVYARVPKFTEWIQSFLH
PGVYMSVKHIERWIETITQMYASSNKTCQPILEWKW
FGVYTRVTRVINWIQQVLT
* * * * . * * .
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Appendix 11 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of SP7 with the most similar proteins identified by
BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid
residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid
substitutions. Human.meg7; human multiple epidermal growth factor protein 7 Acc No BAA32468.
Mouse.LDLR; Mus musculus low density lipoprotein receptor Acc No AF247637. Mouse.a2mrec; Mus
musculus alpha2-macroglobulin receptor Acc No Q69219. Chick.coagX; Gallus gallus coagulation factor X
Acc No P25155. Carp.masp; Cyprinus carpio mannan associated serine protease Acc No AB009073.

10 20 30 40 50 60

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec MLTPPLLLLVPLLSALVSGATMDAPKTCSPKQFACRDQITCISKGWRCDGERDCPDGSDE
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

70 80 90 100 110 120

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec APEICPQSKAQRCPPNEHSCLGTELCVPMSRLCNGIQDCMDGSDEGAHCRELRANCSRMG
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

130 140 150 160 170 180

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec CQHHCVPTPSGPTCYCNSSFQLEADGKTCKDFDECSVYGTCSQLCTNTDGSFTCGCVEGY
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

190 200 210 220 230 240

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec LLQPDNRSCKAKNEPVDRPPVLLIANSQNILATYLSGAQVSTITPTSTRQTTAMDFSYAN
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

250 260 270 280 290 300

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec ETVCWVHVGDSAAQTQLKCARMPGLKGFVDEHTINISLSLHHVEQMAIDWLTGNFYFVDD
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology
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310 320 330 340 350 360

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec IDDRIFVCNRNGDTCVTLLDLELYNPKGIALDPAMGKVFFTDYGQIPKVERCDMDGQNRT
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

370 380 390 400 410 420

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec KLVDSKIVFPHGITLDLVSRLVYWADAYLDYIEWDYEGKGRQTIIQGILIEHLYGLTVF
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec ENYLYATNSDNANTQQKTSVIRVNRFNSTEYQWTRVDKGGALHIYHQRRQPRVRSHACE
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

490 500 510 520 530 540

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec NDQYGKPGGCSDICLLANSHKARTCRCRSGFSLGSDGKSCKKPEHELFLVYGKGRPGIIR
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

550 560 570 580 590 600

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec GMDMGAKVPDEHMIPIENLMNPRALDFHAETGFIYFADTTSYLIGRQKIDGTERETILKD
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

610 620 630 640 650 660

human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec GIHNVEGVAVDWMGDNLYWTDDGPKKTISVARLEKAAQTRKTLIEGKMTHPRAIWDPLN
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology
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670 680 690 700 710 720

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

GWMYWTDWEEDPKDSRRGRLERAWMDGSHRDIFVTSKTVLWPNGLSLDIPAGRLYWVDAF

730 740 750 760 770 780

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

MRRWWGALLLG

YDRIETILLNGTDRKIVYEGPELNHAFGLCHHGNYLFWTEYRSGSVYRLERGVAGAPPTV

790 S 0 0 310 820 830 840

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

ALLCAHG IASSLECACGRSHFTCAVSALGECTCIPAQWQCDGDND
TLLRSERPPIFEIRMYDAHEQQVGTNKCRVNNGGCSSLCLATPGSRQCACAEDQVLDTDG

850 860 870 880 890 900

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

CGDHSDEDGCTLPTCSPLDFHCDNGKCIRRSWVCDGDNDCEDDSDEQ--DCPPRECEEDE
VTCLANPSYVPPPQCQPGQFACANNRCIQERWKCDGDNDCLDNSDEAPALCHQHTCPSDR

910 920 930 940 950 960

human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

FPCQNGYCIRSLWHCDGDNDCGDNSDEQ CDMRKCSDKEFRCSDGSCIAEHWYCDGDT
FKCENNRCIPNRWLCDGDNDCGNSEDESNATCSARTCPPNQFSCASGRCIPISWTCDLDD

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

DCKDGSDEESCPSAVPSPPCNLEEFQCAYGRCILDIYHCDGDDDCGDWSDESDCSSHQPC
DCGDRSDESAS--CAYPTCFPLTQFTCNNGRCININWRCDNDNDCGDNSDEAGCS--HSC

MKYIFVAFLSILCCASSFDYKCS
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human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080

RSGEFMCDSGLCINSGWRCDGDADCDDQSDERNCTTS MCTAEQFRC-RSGRC
SSTQFKCNSGRCIPEHWTCDGDNDCGDYSDETHANCTNQATRPPGGCHSDEFQCPLDGLC
-RAGSRCHFPFFLPS- -TNQTYHECPPYRQSALWCWN

1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140

I I I I i I
LCNGVNDCGDNS

VRLSWRCDGEDDCADNSDEENCENTGSPQCASDQFLCWN-GRCIGQRKLCNGINDCGDSS
IPLRWRCDGDTDCMDSSDEKSCEGVTHVCDPNVKFGCKDSARCISKAWVCDGDSDCEDNS

RDGRLVPTICVP CLGDGECYVKA

1150 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200

I I I I I I
DE SPQQNCRPRTGE ENCNVNNGGCAQK
DE SPQQNCRPRTGE ENCNVNNGGCAQK
DEENCEALACRPPSHPCANNTSVCLPPDKLCDGKDDCGDGSDEGELCDQCSLNNGGCSHN
ND FPSQFTLECPR LCAFVTANLWGT

1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 1260

I I I I I I
CQMVRG-AVQCTCHTGYRLTEDGHTCQDVNECAEEGYCSQGCTNSEGAFQCWCETGYELR
CQMVRG-AVQCTRHTGYRLTEDGRTCQDVNECAEEGYCSQGCTNTEGAFQCWCEAGYELR
CSVAPGEGIVCSCPLGMELGSDNHTCQIQSYCAKHLKCSQKCDQNKFSVKCSCYEGWVLE
NVYSNN SFVCSSAIHAGIYPATVGGTIKRIDRPASYTGSPRNALRSKTIISSHTAFR

1270 1280 1290 1300 1310 1320

I I I I I I
PDRRSCKALGP-EPVLLFANRIDIRQVLPHRSEYTLLLNNLENAIALDFHHRRELVFWSD
PDRRSCKALGP-EPVLLFANRIDIRQVLPHRSEYTLLLNNLENAIALDFHHRRELVFWSD
PDGETCRSLDPFKLFIIFSNRHEIRRIDLHKGDYSVLVPGLRNTIALDFHLSQSALYWTD
PTRIPTPSFPG--LIYTVGNKIEVISSTRRHDKLTLVSE-PNRIISVDLDTRRNFVFWII

MELTRVIVILAQCVWPLWTQVIHLT

1330 1340 1350 1360 1370 1380

VTLDRILRANLNG SNVEEWSTG LESPGGLAVDWVHDKLYWTDSGTSRIEVAN

VTLDRILRANLNG SNVEEWSTG LESPGGLAVDWVHDKLYWTDSGTSRIEVAN

AVEDKIYRGKLLDNGALTSFEWIQYG LATPEGLAVDWIAGNIYWVESNLDQIEVAK
PNTRQIMKATFSDDYT-SVTDTSVLQGPTSVNKPIQLSYDWVHEVIYWTDAHSVRVAMTT

DIYGTIKSPNFPES YPKEIDLQWN ITVPDGYQIRLYFMH
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1390 1400 1410 1420 1430 1440

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7 LDGAHRKVLLWQNLEKPRAIALHPMEGTIYWTDWGN-TPRIEASSMDGSGRRIIADTH--
mouse.LDLR LDGAHRKVLLWQSLEKPRAIALHPMEGTIYWTDWGN-TPRIEASSMDGSGRRIIADTH--
mouse.a2mrec LDGTLRTTLLAGDIEHPRAIALDPRDGILFWTDWDASLPRIEAASMSGAGRRTIHRETGS

SP7 SN-HITFLINRGSQYQPDAIQVDPESGYVYISDTGS-SPKIEKCSMGNPDSRTLVASEN-
Chick.coagX
carp . masp FD IEPSYLCEYDYLKVYSDSEELAVFCGKENTDTERVPADN--
Homology

1450 1460 1470 1480 1490 1500

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7 LFWPNGLTIDYAGRRMYWVDAKHHVIERANLDGSHRKAVIS--QGLPHPFAITVFEDSLY
mouse.LDLR LFWPNGLTIDYAGRRMYWVDAKHHVIERANLDGSHRKAVIS--QGLPHPFAITVFEDSLY
mouse.a2rnrec GGCANGLTVDYLEKRILWIDARSDAIYSARYDGSGHMEVLRGHEFLSHPFAVTLYGGEVY

SP7 VQQPTALTIESSTSKVYWFDSSTKTLNMCHSSGTDCTVILSSNKIINFPVGMFLNDNKVY
Chick . coagX MAGRLLLLLLCAALPDELRAEG GVFIKK
carp .masp VITS PRNVLSVAFRSDFSNEERYSG FEAHFSAADVD
Homology .: . . *

1510 1520 1530 1540 1550 1560

I I I I I I
human . MEGF7 WTDWIITKSINSANICFTGKNQEIIRNICLHFPMD IHTLHPQRQPAGKNRCGDNNGG- -CTHL
mouse.LDLR WTDWHTKSINSANKFTGKNQEIIRNKLHFPMDIHTLHPQRQPAGKNRCGDNNGG--CTHL
mouse. a2mrec WTDWRTNTLAKANKWTGHNVTWQRTNTQrFDLQVYHPGRQFMAPNrCEANGGRGrCOIIL
SP7 WIDAGDLTIKSVNQRTGERLHLSAAGLHRPSSIKSLDQLNQPMVRKRCQHSDCP HF
Chick. coagX - -ESADKFLERTKRAN- CFLEEMKQONIERECNEERCG
carp.masp ECRDRNDHRQDLHHFCHNYIG GFYCSCRYGFLLHSDNRTCKVECNESMYT
Homology :: : *

1570 1580 1590 1600 1610 1620

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7 CLP-SGQNYTCACPTGFRKISSHACAQSLDKFLLFARRMDIRRISFDTEDLSDDV-IPLA
mouse.LDLR CLP-SGQNYTCACPTGFRKINSHACAQSLDKFLLFARRMDIRRISFDTEDLSDDV-IPLA
mouse . a2mrec CLINYNRTVRWACPHLMKT.HKDNTTCYEFKKFLI.YARQMETRGVDLDAPYYNYTT.qFTVP
HP / CLP -AGRAYKCVCP - -YNVPSC'NHTFQQSNVQIFIADDDI IRRLNVNMLTGSITGDVTKR
Chick. coagX - KEEA R
carp, masp ERSGE
Homology

1630 1640 1650 1660 1670 1680

III!!!
human.MEGF / DVRSAVALDWDSRDDHVYWTDVSTDT1SRAKWDGTGQEWVDTSLESPAGLAIDWVTNKL
mouse.LDLR DVRSAVALDWDGRDDHVYWTDVSTDTIGRAKWDCTCQEVVVDTSLESPACLAIDWVTNKL
mouse.a2mrec DIDNVTVLDYDAREQRVYWSDVRTQAIKRAFINGTGVETWSADLPNAHGLAVDWVSRNL
SP7 GLINAADVAYSSITSKLYWS N ETSSQSRITKKEGVAVDWIHHNL
Chick. coagX EAFEDN EKTEEFWN
carp.masp -ITSADFPEPYPKTSDCTYH
Homology :

1690 1700 1710 1720 1730 1740

human.MEGF7 YWTDAGTDR--1EVANTDGSMRTVLIWEN--LDRPRDIWEPMGGYMYWTDWGASPKIER

mouse.LDLR YWTDAGTDR--IEVANTDGSMRTVLIWEN--LDRPRDIWEPMGGYMYWTDWGASPKIER

mouse . a2mrec FWTSYDTNKKQINVARLDGSFKNAWQG LEQPHGLWHPLRGKLYWTDG DNISM
8F7 YWTDATHNKVMLAFGDEGNLENIST'L IERNSVYRPRAIALDPLKGYMYISDIGSNPK1EK
Chick. coagX - - -

carp.masp
Homology
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human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

1750 1760 1770 1780 1790 1800

I I I I I I
AGMDASGRQVIISSNLTWPNGLAIDYGSQRLYWADAGMKTIEFAGLDGSKRKVL--IGSQ
AGMDASSRQVIISSNLTWPNGLAIDYGSQRLYWADAGMKTIEFAGLDGSKRKVL--IGSQ
ANMDGSNHTLLFSG-QKGPVGLAIDFPESKLYWISSGNHTINRCNLDGSELEVIDTMRSQ
CWMDGEHCMIIVDENIQLPNGIALDFTTQKMFWTDGRLKTLSFSNFDGSNRTILLDDSTL

IYVDGDQCSSNPCHYGGQCKDGL
IELEEGFQITLEFDDTFDIEDHPEVTCPYDFIKIHAGDK

1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 1860

I I I I I I
LPHPFGLTLYGERIYWTDWQTKSIQSADRLTGLDRETLQENLENLMDIHVFHR RRPP
LPHPFGLTLYGQRIYWTDWQTKSIQSADRLTGLDRETLQENLENLMDIHVFHR QRPP
LGKATALAIMGDKLWWADQVSEKMGTCNKADGSGSWLRNSTTLVMHMKVYDESIQLEHE
IGQAYGIGVFYNRVFWTDLTSNALFTISKTPPVRRQAIMTGLVEGKGIKLIAQYN--QPQ

G- -SYTCSCLDG YQ GKNCEFVIP KY-
VFG PFCGEQSPGKIQTGSNIVN ILFHSDSTGENLGWKLTYTSTGSE

1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920

I I I I I I
VSTPCAMENGGCSHLCLRSPNPSG FSCTCPTGINLLSDGKTCSPGMNSFLIFARRID

VTTLCAVENGGCGIILCLRSPNPSG FDCTCPTCINLLRDGKTCSPGMNSFLIFARRID

GTNPCSVNNGDCSQLCLPTSETT RSCMCTAGYSLRS-GQQACEGVGSFLLYSVHEG
GDNVCAESSD--CSICVPVPHTTNTTRSSCVCPDHLRVAQSNRPECRKHT LTCRRG

CKINNGDCEQFCSIKKSVQKD--WCSCTSGYELAEDGKQCVSKVK
CSPLAAPLNGHLEPLQSNYIFKDH ITLTCDPGYSLRQ-GDKEFEHYQ IECQRD

1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

I I I I I I
IRMVSLDIPYFADWVPINITMKNTIAVGVDPQEGKVYWSDS TLHRISRANLDGSQHEDI
VRMVSLDIPYFADVWPINMTMKNTIAIGVDPLEGKVYWSDSTLHRISRASLDGSQHEDI
IRGIPLDPNDKSDALVPVSGTS-LAVGIDFHAENDTIYWVDMGLSTISRAKRDQTWREDV
LQPDANYTGCVDIDECVTNTHLCEQICFNYMGSYLCICRDDFTLNLDGRSCYDAGCSSSP

YPCGK VLMKRIKRSVILPTNSNTNATSDQDV
GKWSSDVPLCKMVDCGPVDWLGEVIFESFGNSTVFGSRIQYSCRDSPQVNNTYTCHQSG

1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040

I I I I I I
ITTGLQTTDGLAVDAIGRKVYWTDTGTNRIEVGNLDGSMR--KVLVWQNLDSPRAIVLYH
ITTGLQTTDGLAVDAIGRKVYWTDTGTNRIEVGNLDGSMR--KVLVWQNLDSPRAIVLYH
VTNGIGRVEGIAVDWIAGNIYWTDQGFDVIEVARLNGSFR- -YWISQGLDKPRAITVHP
CMN--G GLCSDVANGSYSYTCQCLQGFRGRLCNEIYSSMNWLSGNEVSFECIVPRV
PST NGS-ILEEVFT TTTESPTPPP

EWVS EDGTPLPTCLPG-DFETTLS VNAESQLPTP

2050 2060 2070 2080 2090 2100

EMGFMYWTDWGENAKLERSGMDGSDRAVLINNNLGWPNGLTVDKASSQLLWADAHTERIE
EMGFMYWTDWGENAKLERSGMDGSDRTVLINNNLGWPNGLTVDKTSSQLLWADAHTERIE
EKGYLFWTEWGHYPRIERSRLDGTERWLVNVSISWPNGISVDYQGGKLYWCDARMDKIE
VTSVIKWYRN RERITTAMRSTFLTFNGRLLRIFFVTYLEAGNYKCQFEYGGLE

R N GSS

LTS TP LA
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2110 2120 2130 2140 2150 2160

human.MEGF7 AADLN-GANRHTLVSP

mouse.LDLR VADLN-GANRHTLVSP

mouse.a2mrec RIDLETGENREWLSSNNMDMFSVSVFEDFIYWSDRTHANGSIKRGCKDNATDSVPLRTG
SP7 YASTH

Chick.coagX ITDPN
carp.masp CGEQS
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

2170 2180 2190 2200 2210 2220

IGVQLKDIKVFNRDRQKGTNVCAVANGGCQQLCLYRGGGQRACACAHGMLAEDGASCREY

2230 2240 2250 2260 2270 2280

AGYLLYSERTILKSIHLSDERNLNAPVQPFEDPEHMKNVIALAFDYRAGTSPGTPNRIFF

2290 2300 2310 2320 2330 2340

SDIHFGNIQQINDDGSGRTTIVENVGSVEGLAYHRGWDTLYWTSYTTSTITRHTVDQTRP

2350 2360 2370 2380 2390 2400

GAFERETVITMSGDDHPRAFVLDECQNLMFWTNWNELHPSIMRAALSGANVLTLIEKDIR

2410 2420 2430 2440 2450 2460

VQHPYGLTLLDSYIYWTDW
VQHPYGLTLLDSYIYWTDW

TPNGLAIDHRAEKLYFSDATLDKIERCEYDGSHRYVILKSEPVHPFGLAVYGEHIFWTDW

FLEVPVQISAV
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human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

2470 2480 2490 2500 2510 2520

I I I I I I
QTRSIHRADKGTGSNVILVRSNLPG--LMDMQAVDRAQPLGFNKCGSRNGGCSHLCLPRP
QTRSIHRADKSTGSNVILVRSNLPG--LMDIQAVDRAQPLGFNKCGSRNGGCSHLCLPRP
VRRAVQRANKYVGSDMKLLRVDIPQQPMGIIAVANDTNSCELSPCRINNGGCQDLCLLTH
CGQAPSIPDRIGG-R ITSGVPT APFDGPFIAMLVEET

VDTRIVGG D ECRPGECPWQAVLINEK
QLFPAQQKRIVGG RTASPGLFPWQVLLSVED

2530 2540 2550 2560 2570 2580

I I I I I I
s

S

QGHVNCSCRGGRILQEDFTCRAVNSSCRAQDEFECANGECISFSLTCDGVSHCKDKSDEK
N

G

VSR

2590 2600 2610 2620 2630 2640

PSYCNSRRCKKTFRQCNNGRCVSNMLWCNGVDYCGDGSDEIPCNKTACGVGEFRCRDGSC

2650 2660 2670 2680 2690 2700

IGNSSRCNQFVDCEDASDEMNCSATDCSSYFRLGVKGVLFQPCERTSLCYAPSWVCDGAN

2710 2720 2730 2740 2750 2760

DCGDYSDERDCPGVKRPRCPLNYFACPSGRCIPMSWTCDKEDDCENGEDETHCNKFCSEA

2770 2780 2790 2800 2810 2820

QFECQNHRCISKQWLCDGSDDCGDGSDEAAHCEGKTCGPSSFSCPGTHVCVPERWLCDGD
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human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

2830 2840 2850 2860 2870 2880

KDCTDGADESVTAGCLYNSTCDDREFMCQNRLCIPKHFVCDHDRDCADGSDESPECEYPT

2890 2900 2910 2920 2930 2940

CGPNEFRCANGRCLSSRQWECDGENDCHDHSDEAPKNPHCTSPEHKCNASSQFLCSSGRC

2950 2960 2970 2980 2990 3000

I I I I I I
GFSCACpTGIQLKGDG
SFSCACPTGIQLKGDR

VAEALLCNGQDDCGDGSDERGCHVNECLSRKLSGCSQDCEDLKIGFKCRCRPGFRLKDDG
EGSE

E

VPED

3010 3020 3030 3040 3050 3060

I I I I I I
KTCD PSPETYLLFSSRG

KTCD PSPETYLLFSSRG

RTCADLDECSTTFPCSQLCINTHGSYKCLCVEGYAPRGGDPHSCKAVTDEEPFLIFANRY
TFCG

EFCG

RWFG

3070 3080 3090 3100 3110 3120

I I I I I I
SIRRISLDTSDHTDVHVPVPELNNVISLDYDSVDGKVYYTDVFLD--VIRRADLNGSNM-

SIRRISLDTDDHTDVHVPVPGLNNVISLDYDSVHGKVYYTDVFLD--VIRRADLNGSNM-

YLRKLNLDGSNYT LLKQGLNNAVALAFDYREQMIYWTGVTTQGSMIRRMHLNGSNV-
G- -SIATR NKIITAAHCLQNDE INITSVHVF VGKVLTDVTLI -

GTILN EDFILTAAHCINQSKE - - IKVWG EVDREKEE
SGALLS STWVLTAAHVLRSHRRDFSWPVAS -EHIRVHLGLTDIR

3130 3140 3150 3160 3170 3180

-ETVIGRGLKTTDGLAVDWVARNLYWTDTGRNTIEASRLDGSCRKVLINN SLDEP

-ETVIGHGLKTTDGLAVDWVARNLYWTDTGRNTIEASRLDGSCRKVLINN SLDEP

-QVLHRTGLSNPDGLAVDWVGGNLYWCDKGRDTIEVSKLNGAYRTVLVS S GLREP
-EPYQQHSLVSHWFHENYDPDNLNSDIAILTLSTQIVFTKAVKPLCIPL HTDTN
- -HSETTHTAEKIFVHSKYIAETYDNDIALIKLKEPIQFSEYWPACLP QADFA
DKHLATNRSVAKVILHPQFDPQNYNNDIALIKLSQEWLSALIQPVCLPRPGVKGHTLMP
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human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp

Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

3190 3200 3210 3220 3230 3240

I I I I I I
RAIAVFPRKGYLFWTDWGHIAKIERANLDGSERKVLINTDLGWPNGLTLDYDTRRIYWVD

RAIAVFPRKGYLFWTDWGHIAKIERANLDGSERKVLINTDLGWPNGLTLDYDTRRIYWVD

RALWDVQNGYLYWTDWGDHSLIGRIGMDGSGRSIIVDTKITWPNGLTVDYVTERIYWAD
QDIKPRPYRG TSKMGLVLGYGRTSHRGPVSTQLREVLVEIR TQQFCTQRYRTVD
NEVLMNQKSG MVSGFGREFEAGRLSKRLKVLEVPYVD--R--ST--CKQSTN
LPNTLGIVAGWGINTANTSASTSGLTSDLGTVSELLQYVKLPIVPQ-DECEASYASRSVN

3250 3260 3270 3280 3290 3300

I I I I I I
AHLDRIESADLNGKLRQVLVG-HVSHPFALTQQDRWIYWTDWQTKSIQRVDKYSGRNKET
AHLDRIESADLNGKLRQVLVS-HVSHPFALTQQDRWIYWTDWQTKSIQRVDKYSGRNKET
AREDYIEFASLDGSNRHWLSQDIPHIFALTLFEDYVYWTDWETKSINRAHKTTGANKTL
KEVTSVMFCAGGG--AQDACSGDSGGPFALWSNRTQSWWLAGIVSWGPRGCGVS--NLPG
FAITENMFCAGYETEQKDACQGDSGGPHVTRYKD--TYFVTGIVSWGEGCARKG KYG
YNITSNMFCAGFYEGGQDTCLGDSGGAFVTQDARSGRWVAQGLVSWGGPEECGS-QRVYG

3310 3320 3330 3340 3350 3360

I I I I I I
VLANVEGLMD11WSPQRQTGTN- -ACGVNNGGCTHLCFAR
VLANVEGLMD11WSPQRQTGTN--ACGVNNGGCTHLCFAR
LISTLHRPMDLHVFHALRQPDVPNHPCKVNNGGCSNLCLLSPGGGHKCACPTNFYLGGDG
VYTRIGTSMRQWIHNH
VYTKLSRFLR-WVRTVMRQK
VYTRVANYIH-WLHRHMDGEEVAKV

3370 3380 3390 3400 3410 3420

I I I I I I
ASDFVC

ASDFVC

RTCVSNCTASQFVCKNDKCIPFWWKCDTEDDCGDHSDEPPDCPEFKCRPGQFQCSTGICT

3430 3440 3450 3460 3470 3480

NPAFICDGDNDCQDNSDEANCDIHVCLPSQFKCTNTNRCIPGIFRCNGQDNCGDGEDERD

3490 3500 3510 3520 3530 3540

CPEVTCAPNQFQCSITKRCIPRVWVCDRDNHCVDGSDEPANCTQMTCGVDEFRCKDSGRC
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human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

3550 3560 3570 3580 3590 3600

I I I I I I
ACPDEPDS

ACPDEPDG

IPARWKCDGEDDCGDGSDEPKEECDERTCEPYQFRCKNNRCVPGRWQCDYDNDCGDNSDE

3610 3620 3630 3640 3650 3660

I I I I I I
QPCSLVPG
HPCSLVPG

ESCTPRPCSESEFFCANGRCIAGRWKCDGDHDCADGSDEKDCTPRCDMDQFQCKSGHCIP

3670 3680 3690 3700 3710 3720

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7

mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec LRWPCDADADCMDGSDEEACGTGVRTCPLDEFQCNNTLCKPLAWKCDGEDDCGDNSDENP
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

3730 3740 3750 3760 3770 3780

LVPPAPRATGMSEKSPVLP NTPPTTLYSSTTRTR

LVPPAPRATSMNEKSPVLP NTLPTTLHSSTTKTR

EECARFICPPNRPFRCKNDRVCLWIGRQCDGVDNCGDGTDEEDCEPPTAQNPHCKDKKEF

3790 3800 3810 3820 3830 3840

I I I I I I
TSLEEVEGRCSERDARLG LCARSNDAVPA

TSLEGAGGRCSERDAQLG LCAHSNEAVPA
LCRNQRCLSSSLRCNMFDDCGDGSDEEDCSIDPKLTSCATNASMCGDEARCVRTEKAAYC

3850 3860 3870 3880 3890 3900

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7 APGEGLHISYAIGGLLSILLILWIAALMLYRHKKSKFTDPGMGNLTYSNPSYRTS

mouse.LDLR APGEGLHVSYAIGGLLSILLILLVIAALMLYRHRKSKFTDPGMGNLTYSNPSYRTS

mouse.a2mrec ACRSGFHTVPGQPGCQDINECLRFGTCSQLWNKPKGGHLCSCARNFMKTHNTCKAEGSEY
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology
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3910 3920 3930 3940 3950 3960

I I I 1 I I
human . MEGF7 TQEVKIEAIPKPAMYNQLCYK
mouse . LDLR TQEVKLEAAPKPAVYNQLCYK
mouse.a2mrec QVLYIADDNEIRSLFPGHPHSAYEQTFQGDESVRIDAMDVHVKAGRVYWTNWHTGTISYR
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

3970 3980 3990 4000 4010 4020

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7 --KEGGPDHNYTKEKIKIVEGICLLSGD DAEWDDLKQLRSSRGGLLRDHVCM
mouse.LDLR --KEGGPDHSYTKEKIKIVEGIRLLAGD DAEWGDLKQLRSSRGGLLRDHVCM
mouse.a2mrec SLPPAAPPTTSNRHRRQIDRGVTHLNISGLKMPRGIAIDWVAGNVYWTDSGRDVIEVAQM
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4030 4040 4050 4060 4070 4080

I I I I I I
human. MEGF7 KTDTVSIQAS SGSLDDTEMEQLLQEEQSEC
mouse . LDLR KTDTVSIQAS SGSLDDTETEQLLQEEQSEC
mouse.a2mrec KGENRKTLISGMIDEPHAIWDPLRGTMYWSDWGNHPKIETAAMDGTLRETLVQDNIQWP
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4090 4100 4110 4120 4130 4140

human . MEGF7 SSVHTAATPERR GSLPDTGWKHERKLSSESQV
mouse . LDLR SSVHTAATPERR GSLPDTGWKHERKLSSESQV
mouse.a2mrec TGLAVDYHNERLYWADAKLSVIGSIRLNGTDPIVAADSKRGLSHPFSIDVFEDYIYGVTY

SP7

Chicle. coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4150 4160 4170 4180 4190 4200

human.MEGF7

mouse. LDLR -

mouse.a2mrec INNRVFKIHKFGHSPLYNLTGGLSHASDWLYHQHKQPEVTNPCDRKKCEWLCLLSPSGP
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4210 4220 4230 4240 4250 4260

human.MEGF7
mouse. LDLR

mouse.a2mrec VCTCPNGKRLDNGTCVPVPSPTPPPDAPRPGTCTLQCFNGGSCFLMARRQPKCRCQPRYT

Chicle. coagX
carp.masp
Homology
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4270 4280 4290 4300 4310 4320

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec GDKCELDQCWEYCHNGGTCAASPSGMPTCRCPTGFTGPKCTAQVCAGYCSNNSTCTVNQG
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4330 4340 4350 4360 4370 4380

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec NQPQCRCLPGFLGDRCQYRQCSGFCENFGTCQMAADGSRQCRCTVYFEGPRCEVNKCSRC
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4390 4400 4410 4420 4430 4440

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec LQGACWNKQTGDVTCNCTDGRVAPSCLTCIDHCSNGGSCTMNSKMMPECQCPPHMTGPR
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4450 4460 4470 4480 4490 4500

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse . a2mrec CQEQWSQQQPGHMASILIPLLLLLLLLLVAGWFWYKRRVRGAKGFQHQRMTNGAMNVE
SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4510 4520 4530 4540 4550 4560

I I I I I I
human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec IGNPTYKMYEGGEPDDVGGLLDADFALDPDKPTNFTNPVYATLYMGGHGSRHSLASTDEK

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology

4570

human.MEGF7
mouse.LDLR

mouse.a2mrec RELLGRGPEDEIGDPLA

SP7

Chick.coagX
carp.masp
Homology
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Appendix 12 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of thioll with the most similar proteins identified
by BLAST. Asterisks below the sequence indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino
acid residue, two dots indicates conserved amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi conserved amino
acid substitutions. Dros.tepl; Drosophila melangogaster thiolester protein 1 Acc No AJ269538. Dros.tep2;
Drosophila melangogaster thiolester containing protein 2 Acc No AJ269539. Homo.Cdl09; human cell
surface antigen CD109 Acc No AF410459. Mus.gpi; Mus musculus GPI-linked protein Acc No AY083458.
Celeg.hypo; Caenorhabditis elegans hypothetical protein Acc No Z82090. Lim.a2m; Limulus alpha2-
macroglobulin Acc No D83196. Rat.alinlll; rattus norvegicus alpha1-inhibitor III Acc No P14046.

10 20 30 40 50 60

dros . tepl MLWLILSST ILHCVLLSNANGLYSVLAPKTLRSN SAYNVWAI
dros . tep2 MFRIFLTG11LQYALLVNATGIYSVVUPGTLKSN SRYNV V VS V
homo . cdl09 MQGPPLLTAAHLLCVCTAALAVAPGPRFLVTAPGIIRPGGNVTIGVEL
mus .gpi MRSRRLLSAAHLLCLCAVALAAP-GSRFLVTAPGIIRPGANVTIGVDL
thioll MNLRWRPACSLGTIYLLATLSSLATASNVYNIYFPKHIRPGFNISFTAAI

celeg . hypo MRLLILNILFWWQIHGVIGQSTNAAWSTTAAPVKPATYMLVAPAWRPDQPFSVCMNL
lim.a2m MEEIKWQKMSTLLFLLLLFTHDVYSKSGFILTAPKSLTPGKSNILNLHL
rat alinTTT MKKDREAQLCLFSALIjA.FI,PFASLLNGNSKYMVLVPSQI.YTETPEKT(IT,HTi
Homology . : : * : . :

70 80 90 100 110 120

I I I I I I
dros.tepl HNTTRT TEVSVSLTGPSLNSRKYVDVQSMSSKSVRFDIPKLTEG-DYELKVM
dros.tep2 HKADGP SQIKVSLNGPSYNETKQIELPPMSTQNVEFEVPKLATG-NYNLSAE
homo.cdl09 LEHCPSQVTVKAELLKTASNLTVSVLEAEGVFEKGSFKTLTLPSLPLNSADE-IYELRVT
mus.gpi LENSPPQVLVKAQVFKIASNKSRSILEAEGVFHRGHFKTLVLPALPLSSADK-IYELHIN
thioll IDNPNT VQIHTAFRSMDNSFHVDSTDSVNSGSSSRISMNGLPIHYSGSH-GFELNIT
celeg.hypo LKQATDEDMIVRIEVRTERNETIAARVISNLKPGIAQTVSLSEMPAQSLTPRQSYKLYIR
lim.a2m FDIKTNG FLRIGVKDQDDGNWAETEVSFNKDNPSSSIQLTIPSGVEVKRPKLYAN
rat.alinlll YHLNET VTVTASLISQRGTRKLFDELWDKDLFHCVSFTIPRLPSSEEEESLDINIE
Homology . . :

130 140 150 160 170 180

I I I I I I
dros.tepl GSG GIEFQNSTKLSFAPDLNWLYIQSDKATYKPGDKIQFRVLFLDKNTRPAVIDK
dros . tep2 GVS GWFKNSTKLNYADKKPSVFVQTDKATYKPADLVQFRILFLDENTRPAKIEK
homo.cdl09 GRTQD EILFSNSTRLSFETKRISVFIQTDKALYKPKQEVKFRIVTLFSDFKPYKTS-
mus.gpi GQSEN EIVFSNRTRLTFESKSISVLIQTDKAFYKPKQEVKFRVLTLCSDLKPYRTS-
thioll GTDLVTGAQLFFNSSTDFQFQAKSISILIQTDKAIYQPGHTVKFRAIALKPDLKPLQGN-
celeg.hypo GETLN--AELIFENENELKYDQKALSVFIQTDRAIYRPASLVRYRAIWKSDLKPYVGN-
lim.a2m GSYSSP-SSNDFFFEKDINMHKDKLIVFVQTDKPLYKPGQTVKVRILPTTPDLKLVPKET
rat . alinlll GAK HKFSERRWLVKNKESWFVQTDKPMYKPGQSVKFRWSMDKNLHPLNELF
Homology * * . . ::

190 200 210 220 230 240

dro3 . tcpl PIKIEIRDGDQNLIKSWKDIKPAKaVYCGELQLCDRrVLCNWTVTATVQDECIG/TNVLVV
dros.tep2 PISVTIIDGAQNRIKQLSDVKLTKGVFSGELQLSEQPVLGTWKISVSVDGDNRETKSFEV
homo.cdl09 -LNILIKDPKSNLIQQWLSQQSDLGVISKTFQLSSHPILGDWSIQVQVNDQ-TYYQSFQV
mus.gpi -VDIFIKDPKSNVIQQWFSQKGDLGWSKTFQLSSNPIFGDWSIQVQVNDQ-QYYQSFQV
thioll -ISYTFKDPRGNWMLEPEVPLNHGVAGGQFSLTKDAVAGMWKVEFMAEGF-KESLSVEV
celeg.hypo -ATIKIFDPSRNLISQTIGVTLDRGVYSGELQLAEETLLGDWFIEVETSNGVQDKSSFTV
lim.a2m IGSFQIENPDGIVLGYWPMLSFAEGIAQFELALPDEPTYGMWRIKGNIEDT-EIYENFEV
rat.alinlll -PLAYIEDPKMNRIMQWQDVKTENGLKQLSFSLSAEPIQGPYKIVILKQSGVKEEHSFTV
Homology :: : *: .. .*
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dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

eeleg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09
mils. gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mns.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdlOD

mus.gpi
thiol1

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

250 260 270 280 290 300

I I I I I I
DRYWPKFEVWLTAKNVAASAGYIRAT IKARYTFKKPVKGHWAT IE

DKYVLPKFEVIVDTPKAWIADKVIKATIRAKYTYGKPVKGKATVSMERSYGYFGDLNA-

SEYVLPKFEVTLQTPLYCSMNSKHLNGTITAKYTYGKPVKGDVTLTFLPLS FWG
LEYVLPKFEVTVQTPLYCSLKSKQLNGSVIAKYTYGKPVKGSLSLTFLPLSFWG
KRYKLPKFKVEVKAPSYIHPQSTGLTIKLDAKYTFGKGVQGTGLLEWGGYQYPVYHGFG
DTYVLPKFEVNIKTSSFITIN-DDLSVFVDAKYTYGKGVAGKAKVSLELPWHRWHAMVPT

KEYVLrKFEVKITFPCYLLTNADSITWKICAQYTYCQPVEGTFVAETNVVKYNWEKE
MEFVLPRFGVDVKVPNAISVYDEIINVTACATYTYGKPVPGHVKISLCHGNPTFS SETKS

310 320 330 340 350 360

I I I I I I
GSSTEQSLPIDGEVNVEFPISATAKR

NGNKQEKTIDVDGKGHVEFD11HWAQRGQYLP
KKKNITKTFKINGSANFSFNDEEMKNVMDSS NGLSEYLDLSS

KKKNTTKSFETNGFANFSFDNYEMKKVMNI.KPLTDVSEGRYENVriPfiF

GR FAPRPPTQNKITRRYPNFDGTVELLITNDEIREELGWNG AS
IIDENGVKKEEELMVERTVKLNRQGEAAWFSNDELKRHKLLHEWG

GVPVIHKEGLIDGCLDVTWSSALGFNEQRLSYR
G CKEEDSRLDNNGCSTQEVNITEFQLKENYLKMH

370 380 390 400 410 420

I I I I I I
- -LLKITAIVTEELTDIKHNGTAYVTVHQHRHKLEDLFWPT HYRPGVSSEFKTWRN
--PIKLFAWTEELTGNKQNATATWLHQQRYSIEPYERPE HFEANKSFIYQVWKW
PGPVEILTTVTESVTGISRNVSTNVFFKQHDYIIEFFDYTT VLKPSLNFTATVKVTR
PGPAET i ftTVTBSIjTGISRMASTNVFFKQHDY 11EIKIIYTT VEKPST.NFTATV K VHF
ESIITVTGSVTEALTREAFNDTQRIDAKTTNVKVETLVKPL TIKPGLKYSAYIQITE
GGSIRIVASVTEDITEIERNATHQISTFREEVKLDVEKQGD TFKPGLTYNVWALKQ
--AVNMFAEVTEKGTGIKMNATDSIYRTSNPLNIMYLEPTSGKGYLKPGLPFYGKLKVEK

-QAFHVNATVTEEGTGSEFSGSGRIEVERTRNKFLFLKADS HFRHGIPFFVKVRLVD

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
LDGSPVMDSSKMVNFNVLCCQVSKN FSASLQNSIAT
VDGSPVTNSAKNVKIGFDKSYSYFHEPSP KTRINFEAPVNENGIAT

ADGNQLTLEERRHNWITVTQRNYTEYWGGGNS GNQKMEAVQKINYTVPQSGTFK
SDGNQLTPEEIENDLVTWTQRKNNHPES Q RDQEMDYIQTVNYTIPQNG11K
VDGKPIiPEDDRLANNLLI.NIEYRYPRGEPEPGTNTTVSTWYAYRWEETRVFVIPPSGTVK

MDDTPVKATLPKRVQVSTFYNYPYNHDTS SLQEEKETKIVEVDAHGTSV
PDGTPAPGEQIELCRFADRERWNRKR WLEEKIRACKEFTSDEAGIIK
IKGDPIPNEQVLIKARDAGYTNATTTDQHG LAKFSIDTNGISD

490 500 510 520 530 540

EHIMLPET-CQSCLVTSTFDT AENIERYIYKLN KPLMIAINTKKP
FNVRLPDSDSRYYRIFASFDG SENTIGSISKFEPTP--MSREPLKIQVNTKKP
IEFPILEDSSELQLKAYFLGS KSSMAVHSLFKSP SKTYIQLKTRDENI
IEFPVMSISGELQLKAYFLDG TSSVTVHSMFTSP SKTYIQLKTRDEYI
VTIDAPSDTFTSINFRPYTNA TMSQRWALQWTAERADSPSNSYLQITTEENSV
LTLQPPINCTSARIEAHYDIGG--KDNFTATPIYSSLYVEAAVSPTKS FLQLLADNEGAV
FTVPPQTPDITSFRFKAKALQYGKKDGDNKLNQPQHSFTVSSWYSPSGSHLQLEPITEEI
YSLNIKVYHKEESSCIHSSCT AERHAEAHHTAYAVYSLSKSYIYLDTEAGVL
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dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

550 560 570 580 590 600

I I I I I I
QLRKLLKINIISDT YLPYFILTWARGNIVLSLFQEMKE --KKK
RLGEQVSFDWSIE DLPYFVYTIVARGNVILSDYVDVPD - -GQK
KVGSPFELWSGNK RLKELSYMWSRGQLVAVGKQNST
KVGSPFDLMVSGNR QFKDLSYMVISKGQLVAAGKQSSR
VPGNMATVTIRTTE AVSEFTILIISRGEILSERKFQTLSGVPEN
DVGKSLSFSLKATQ PLSTITYQVMSRSNIWSQQMTVN SE
ECGKPLTVKFKYTTG EEKKQKFYYQIMARNFIVDTGSFEHEFLLSEDKSGLTDET
PCNQIHTVQAHFILKGQVLGVLQQIVFHYLVMAQGSILQTGNHTHQVEPGESQVQG

610 620 630 640 650 660

I I I I I I
SQEIEFEPTFALVPQATIFVHYIIDG--VL
TYTVKFTPTFSMVPKATIYVYYVVNN- -DL

MFSLTPENSWTPKACVIVYYIEDDG-EI

TFSLTPEASWAPKACIIAYYIAEDG-EI

SHLFEFSVEYDMIPGVQVLASYVRDDG-EI
HATISFPATANMAPKSRLIVYAIIESSQEV

YLPIDVTALSLNPPNEPEWENNVIVPPHIGETSLTLIPSFEMNPSAKILVFYVREDG-ET

NFALEIPVEFSMVPVAKMLIYTILPDG-EV

670 680 690 700 710 720

I I I I I I
MSDEKTVDIERDFENTIEILTTNEAL-PRDEVSLKVKTN-PHSFVGLLGVDQSVLLLRSG
QFEEKTIDFEKEFSNSIDVSAPTNAK-PSEEVKLRIKTD-ADSFVGLLGVDQSVLLLKSG
ISDVLKIPVQLVFKNKIKLYWSKVKAEPSEKVSLRISVTQPDSIVGIVAVDKSVNLMNAS
INDILKIPVQLVFENKVKLFWSKPTVKPSDKVSLRISATQSDSLVGIVAVDKSVTLMENS
VADYIKLTVTAELENQVSITSSSTNIDAGEDVSIRVQTSSSGAYVGARAIDQSVLLLKSG
LVDALDFKVEGIFQNQVALSIDKQAVEPGQNVKFKVTSD-KNSFVGLLWDQSVLLLKTG
VADSTKITVKKCLRNKVGLKFGEEKVLPGASSTLQLTAS-PYSICGIGAVDKSVHILSSD
IADSVKFQVEKCLRNKVHLSFSPSQSLPASQTHMRVTAS-PQSLCGLRAVDQSVLLQKPE

•

^ * I * • * . * . * * .

730 740 750 760 770 780

I I I I I I
NDLNRDLILNNLATYSTDLVILTNANINIYRSS GGCYTNP

NDLSQDDIFNSLNIYQTSTPWMNGYGRYPGQTSG LVTLTNA
NDITMENWHELELYNTGYYLGMFMNS FAVFQECG LWVLTDA
NSITMETMVHELELYNTEYYLGMFMNSFAVFQECG LWVLTDA
NDVSQERIVTDLNKYSVTQELNHMWRWWWWYPTPS GASDASD
NDITREKVEQDLENYDSNNVGGGFGGPRPWEAIDRKKRSIWRP WWGIGGSDAQS
NRITEEEVFNKLGGHDYYWPKQATSDYKYCEDYKFKQTEGEHEGSFSSGFTSTNYLDSIT
AELSPSLIYDLPGMQDSNFIASSNDPFEDEDYCLMYQP IAREKDVYR

790 800 810 820 830 840

I I I I I I
GYTNCTGSLIGRTMFKNE PTKNSGPVPIVGSTRAQASLP
NYPYNTGPLVMSYVFEGSRHP WITRPRYRVGIRGDSGDRISFLSQSLNDRNLKE
NLTKDYIDGVYDNAEYAER FMEENEGHIVDIHD-FSLGSSP

TLIRDSIDEVYDTEEYSER FAEENEANLVDFED-ASSVNNV

VFRKAGILVFTDALVYQKPEA SIYPFRPIAFSLNGGFAERNIIATAAVDTSTP-
IFSNAGLWLTDALLYREPQR EFMSVMMMDGAPGMAEAAFAAPPMGGSS
AFDEAGLWISDMELETRPCKPSGFEDGGRPCPQYDVAFAAPQAANRIGGGGEAGGFGGG
YVRETGLMAFTNLKIKLPTYCNTDYDMVPLAVPAVALDSSTDRGMYESLPWAVKSPLPQ
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850 860 870 880 890 900

dros . tepl PVRKLFPETWLFSNITDVGANGEYIIKETVPDTLTSWVITGFSLS
dros . tep2 ILLKQTPQRT TIRKEFPETWFFENVGEE EFTLTKKIPDTITSWWTGFSLN
homo . cdl09 HVRKHFPETWIWLDTNMG-YRIYQEFEVTVPDSITSWVATGFVIS
mus . gpi HVRKNFPETWIWLDAYMG-SKIYEEFEVTVPDSITSWVASAFVIS
thioll ATPT RTRTLFPETWLWDEQISG-ADGSATFNTTAPDTITSWIFSAFSVS

celeg.hypo PPPP TVRKFFPHTWIWSDLNSTSG--EVEMEIEAPDTITSWVASTFAIN
lim.a2m IRKKTNKPW EIRTYFPETWLWELQNIG-ATGELSLKRDIPHTITEWVGSAICIS
rat.alinlll EPPRKDPPPKDPVIETIRNYFPETWIWDLVTVN-SSGVTELEMTVPDTITEWKAGALCLS

Homology *.**.**:: :

910 920 930 940 950 960

I I I I I I
dros.tepl PQSGLAVTRNPSRIRVFQPFFITTNLPYSVKRGEVIAIPVIVFNYLGMDVKAKVLMDNSD
dros . tep2 PTSGIALTKNPSKIRVFQPFFVSTNLPYSVKRGEVIAIPWIFNYLDKTLDADWMDNSD
homo.cdl09 EDLGLGLTTTPVELQAFQPFFIFLNLPYSVIRGEEFALEITIFNYLKDATEVKVIIEKSD

mus.gpi EDLGFGLTTVPAELQAFQPFFLFLNLPYSVIRGEEFALEVSIVNYLKDTIKWILIEESD
thioll DQHGLGVS-EQHKVTVFRNFFITLNLPVRVIRGELIIVQAIVFNYLSTEVDAVLTLTESN

celeg.hypo EENGLGVAPTTSKLRVFRPFFIQLNLPYAVRRGEKFALLVLVFNYMEKEQDVTVTLKYDK
lim.a2m EETGLGVS-EAATVKGFQPFFVSFTLPYSVIRGEKVPIIVTVFNYLSECLPIKLSLEQSD
rat.alinlll NDTGLGLS-SVASFQAFQPFFVELTMPYSVIRGEAFTLKATVLNYLPTSLPMAVLLEASP
Homology . *;**; .;* ****_. ::

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020

dros.tepl GQYEFIETTNKNVSQYLR-GVRRKKTLWIPANTG RGISFMIRPKKVGLTTLKITAIS
dros.tep2 QEYEFTEATNEVLEKAID-EVRRVKRVTIPANSG KSVSFMIRPKNVGFTTLKITATS
homo.cdl09 KFDILMTSN--EIN--ATGHQQTLLVPSEDG ATVLFPIRPTHLGEIPITVTALS

mus.gpi SFDILMTSN--DTN--GTIYRKTVQVPRDNG VTLVFPIKPTHLGEIPITVTAAS
thioll KFVLLRPGN NSA-AVGFSRRITIPASGS VSVKFPIRMGTLGEIPITMTAIS

celeg.hypo DS-GYDLLKKDGTWRRD-EVGQQNVRIVSVAGGGTSKAVYFPIVPS SIGEIPVHISAIA
lim.a2m KFEMQNDTNSYTSCVCGG-KSDTTRWMIKPRSLG--QVNLTVYGASLPNEAICGNQDYST
rat.alinlll DFTAVPVENNQDSYCLGANGRHTSSWLVTPKSLGNVNFSVSAEARQSPGPCGSEVATVPE

Homology . . :

1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080

I I I I I I
dros.tepl KYAGDRLHQILKVEADGVQKYVNKAVLINVQRLNRRSLAPPEKTIIIEKADNVIEGSETV
dros . tep2 ALAGDAIHQKLKVEPEGVTLFENRAVFINLK DQPEMSQSLDADIPNEWPQSEFI
homo.cdl09 PTASDAVTQMILVKAEGIEKSYSQSILLDLTDN RLQSTLKTLSFSFPPNTVTGSERV
mus .gpi PTASDAVTQTIWKPEGIEKSYSKSVLLDLTDS NVESKQQSMRFSFPPDTVIGSERV
thioll EIASDALTRKVFVQPEGITQCTSGSVLFQRMDAS APPDVESLNIQIPAGIVPGSEKV
celeg.hypo SQGGDAVEMNLRVDPQGYKVDRNIPFVIDLNNN SSDFSKNLELIWPNDWDGSQKA
lim.a2m VTARDAATRQLLVEPEGFPKEDTWSTFACPKDQ NGKFTATSDLLLPEDLVEDSARG
rat . alinlll TGRKDTWKVLIVEPEGIKKEHTFSSLLCAS DAELSETLSLLLPPTWKDSARA

Homology * ... .

1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140

I I I I I I
dros.tepl EFEVCGTSQAPQLEHLDDLVHLPCGCGEQNMFNFVPSILALSYLKAKNRQDQEIENKAKR
dros.tep2 EFSVVGDLLGPTLQNLDNLVRMPYGCGEQNMVNFVPNILVLKYLEVTGRKLPSVESKARK
homo.cdl09 QITAIGDVLGPSINGLASLIRMPYGCGEQNMINFAPNIYILDYLTKKKQLTDNLKEKALS
mus.gpi QITAIGDILGSSINGLSSLIRMPYGCGEQNMIYFAPNIYILDYLTKQKQLTVNLKEKALS
thioll KLLVYGDILGSTMNNLGSLLRTPSGCGEQNMLGFAPDVFVTLYLHSAGKLDAATRAKAFK
celeg.hypo RLDVIGDMMGPVLNNAHKLVQMPYGCGEQNMLNLVPNILWKYLRATNRNESQLETKAIK
lim.a2m YVSITGDLMGPAIKNLDHLVRLPTGCGEQNMVKFVPNIFVLDYLTATGSITDSIKEKALN
rat . alinlll HFSVMGDILSSAIKNTQNLIQMPYGCGEQNMVLFAPNIYVLKYLNETQQLTEKIKSKALG
Homology . * • • ** **
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dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

1150 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200

YVETGYQIELNYKRNDGSFSAWGQHDALG--STWLTAYVIRSFHQAAKY--IDIDKNVLV
FLEIGYQRELTYKHDDGSYSAFGKSDASG--STWLTAYVMRSFHQAGTY--TDIDPKVIT
FMRQGYQRELLYQREDGSFSAFGNYDPSG--STWLSAFVLRCFLEADPY- -IDIDQNVLH
YMRQGYQRELLYQREDGSFSAFGDIDSSG--STWLSAFVLRCFLEADYY--IDIDQDVLH
HFQTGYSNELNYKHRDGSFSAFGEGDASG--STWLTAFAAKCFMFARELRPTLVSASVID
FIEQGIQRELTYKRADNSFSAFGDSDKAG- -STWLTAFWRSFHHAKQY--AFVDPNVIS
NMRKGYARQQNYRHPDGSYSAFGNRDKQG--NLFLTAFVYRSFAQAERF--ILINKNKLN
YLRAGYQRELNYKHKDGSYSAFGDHNGQGQGNTWLTAFVLKSFAQARAF--IFIDESHIT

* . . * *

1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 1260

I I I I I I
AGLDFLVSRQSTDGKFKELGMVIHNSHGS PLALTSFVLLTFFENEEYMPKYKHVID
AGLDFLVSKQKESGEFPEVGKLFDNANQN PLALTSFVLLAFFENHELIPKYQSAIK
RTYTWLKGHQKSNGEFWDPGRVIHSELQG GNKSPVTLTAYIVTSLLGYRKYQPNID
RTYTWLNAHKKFNGEFWEPGRVIHSELQG GTKSPVTLTAYIVTSVLGYKKYQPNID
QALTFLINQQNTTGTFREPGRVSHKAMQGGVDSPITMTAYVLITLKETNYAVKNRAVQEA
RAVAFLNSQQMESGAFAERGEVHHKDMQG GAQDGGVALTAFVLISILENGME
ETENWILNRQRSNGCFRKIGKLFNSALKGG-ISSNDETPAPLTAYVLISLLEAGYKNETV
DAFTWLSKQQKDSGCFRSSGSLLNNAMKGGVDDEITLSAYITMALLESSLPDTDPWSKA

1270 1280 1290 1300 1310 1320

I I I I I I
RAVEFWTEVHQSN EPYDLAIAALALSLARN-RNAYKVLDKLDKLATRRGDHKWWT
KAVRYVAEEADKTD DQYSLAIAAVALQLAKH-PQSEKVIAKLESVARKENDRMWWS
VQESIHFLESEFSRGIS-DNYTLALITYALSSVGS-PKAKEALNMLTWRAEQEGGMQFWV
VQDSIKFLEFEFSRGIS-DNYTLAIISYALSTVGS-PKAEEALNLLMQRSEKEGDTQFWL
AENARIYLENHLTSISD-NKYALAIVTYALHVAGS-SRANEALLALEALATVQGGFKFWH
NGKAVTYLEKHLDEVSG-NAYTMAWAYALQLAKS - KQAGKAFENLKKHKIVEKSGDVKF
IDQGISCLEALSNP STYSLALFAYATSLAGH-PSAKDYLAKLEERAITEGGKTFWK
LSCLESSWENIEQGGNGSFVYTKALMAYAFALAGNQEKRNEILKSLDKEAIKEDNSIHWE

1330 1340 1350 1360 1370 1380

I I I I I I
GSDKCK SSEVETTSYVLLALLEHNTSD EPKPIVDWLISK
KATESTGEDGR VFHWKPRSNDVEITSYVLLALLEKDPAE KALPIIKWLISQ
SSESKLSDS WQPRSLDIEVAAYALLSHFLQFQTS EGIPIMRWLSRQ
SSGPALSGS WQPRSVDIEIAAYALLAHTLHHVS EGIPVMRWLIQQ
DNSESPDSYSSRWRPYYYNPPTNDIEMSAYALLTYVRRNDLN AGIPVMKWLASK

ASAQKKVEKLKESRAYMFQARPVDIETTSYAVLSYLAQNQTS ESLSIIRWLVSQ
SPSSGR YYWGNSIGVEIAGYAVLTLLQHGGASN LAKVTPIIRWLAKQ
RPQKPTKSEG YLYTPQASSAEVEMSAYWLARLTAQPAPSPEDLALSMGTIKWLTKQ

1390 1400 1410 1420 1430 1440

I I I I I I
RNSNGGFVSSQDTWGIMALTKYELQSHASTEAIDIEFWHLN-EDKKHVRVTKENEFKVQ
RNSNGGFSSTQDTVIGLQALTKFAYKTGSGSGTMDIEFSSAG-ESKNTIKVNPENSLVLQ
RNSLGGFASTQDTTVALKALSEFAALMNTERTNIQVTVTGPSSPSPVKFLIDTHNRLLLQ
RNSLGGFVSTQDTWALKALSEFSALVHKENTDIQLTVTGPGIPRSIHFRIDSQNLFLLH
RSSLGGYSGTQDTVIAIQALSKVAGLLVGNTQNLQISASHSNDPFTASYNINRENSIVFN
RNELGGFTSTQDTVMALQALSSYAAVTYSDKHTSQVTILNGK--HTHSFDINIRNAIVLQ
QNYRGGFYSTQDTVIALQAMSKFATIIYKDELDLEVGVESSG--FEKKIMLTKDNSILMQ
QNSYGGFSSTQDTWALDALSKYGAATFSKSQKTPSVTVQSSGSFSQKFQVDKSNRLLLQ
•

^ . i * i , i
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dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll

celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

1450 1460 1470 1480 1490 1500

I I I I I I
THQLPENT-NEVKLLAKGQGRAQVQLTYRYNVATKEARPSFKLTTTVKKSHKGRLILGIC
THDLPKST-RKVDFTAKGTGSAMVQLSYRYNLAEKEKKPSFKVTPTVKDTPNQLLIVDVC
TAELAWQPMAVNISANGFGFAICQLNWYNVKASGSSRRRRSIQNQEAFDLDVAVKENK
QEELHALDPITVNVSAHGSGFAICQLNVDYNVKGSGSSKRRRSTENQEVFDLDVIVN-NE
SVNVPAVD-GTVQVTATGVGVAVAQISVCYNTPNQP YEIEPFQCTNTWSTA
SYQLSSLN -DAVSINANGTGWFAQLSYSYYRDSLN DDAPFFCSQEIKEIRA
TFRLQTVP-SPVDFEATGSGCGLVQTSLRYNVNTPPPRKGFHLEVTVKRGLYRDCINAHI
QVSLPYIP-GNYTVSVSGEGCVYAQTTLRYNVPLEKQQPAFALKVQTVPLTCNNPKGQNS

•k -k -k -k

1510 1520 1530 1540 1550 1560

I I I I I I
GTYTPIAASERNKT TNMALMQVQLPSGYVCDIEPFADIEAISDVKRVETKNEDTE
AEYVPLEDADKDKD SNMAVMEIALPSGFVGDSTSLGKIQAVDRVKRVETKNSDST
DDLNHVDLNVCTSFSGPGRSGMALMEVNLLSGFMVPSEAISLSETVKKVEYDHGK

DDISHLNLNVCTSHLGSERTGMVLMEVNLLSGFSASSDSIPLSETLKKVEYDNGK

LKKAKVNWCCSLRP-GDNATGMFLMEVNLPSGYTVNIDNERTRNPSAKLVEIDGNG

GNRLQLDLCCNYTR--PGKSNMALAEIDALSGYRFDAEQVHTLTSIEDLQRVEMEKDDTK
ATCVKYDGKGGVSN MAVLEMKMVSGWIPDEESIKNIVDREELNLRRYEVDGNQ
FQISLEISYMGSRP ASNMVIADVKMLSGFIPLKPTVKKLERLGHVSRTEVTTNN--

1570 1580 1590 1600 1610 1620

VHIYFEKLSPGDRKCLTLEAIYTHAVANLKPSWVRLYDYYATERSATEFY--HVDTSLCD

VWYFDSLTPGDVRCLPLEASKAHAVAKQKPASVSLYDYYDTERKATEYY--QVKSSLCD
LNLYLDSVNETQ-FCVNIPAVRNFKVSNTQDASVSIVDYYEPRRQAVRSYNSEVKLSSCD
LNLYLDSVNESQ-FCVNIPTVRDYKVSNIRDGSVSVMDYYEPRRQAVRSYNTQVKLSSCY
VNVYYDELAPGRSVCADIELLNLGNVGGSKARKVAASDYYQPKERVEALYQVDEAPWCD
MNVYFNPLGGRP-VCLSLYSDVTYQVADQKPANFRLVDYYDPEEQLKMTYAAKQTRSLQE
LNLYFSELTDQN-LCFNFWLEQDIEVQETKPATIRLYDYYELEQEWTSYSIDENCEKLP
VLLYLDQVTNQT-LSFSFIIQQDIPVKNLQPAIVKVYDYYETDEVAFAEYS SPCSSDDQN

1630 1640 1650 1660 1670 1680

I I I I I I
ICHGNECGNMC

ICEGADCGEGCKKD

LCSDVQGCRPCEDGASGSHHHSSVIFIFCFKLLYFMELWL
LSPDTN-CKSHTDGATDSLRRSSSLLVFCSVLLYFVQH
SCSTEDIAVCSVCADCVGCPGPAFTQWSEWSDCAFCGRSTSFRTRECRSPFSDNLAGHVC
KCGEDCWPPISPSLPPFDESTVTGTSSGFGAKWCALIIAVLLIA

PLP

v

1690 1700 1710 1720 1730 1740

GGVDRESRRCVATFPCPDTFDGLWFNMPRNFPSSNSVPFYAHQCRMERGSRQIREQIPGI
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1750 1760 1770 1780 1790 1800

I I I I I I
dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thiol1 ALSGSQYLTCNNYDVNPNNNYTFSILVKPNRFRSSGPTTIFSYGMEHNYARAHLEKVWWR
celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 1860

I I I I I I
dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll SELRFKVRSDTGMREVRGVSSNLLRTDQWNHIWAVPSGDGDDIRMFVNGNAVGSTKSFT
celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920

I I I I I I
dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll TRYFGKHGRNRFFLGQNTRGNAWARGYFQGGLAAVGTWRSVLTDQQITALYEAYRPAIES
celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology

1930 1940 1950 1960 1970

dros.tepl
dros.tep2
homo.cdl09

mus.gpi
thioll SDPLSVKLLRHFAVQQLLLCFQSPATIEDLYSRSAAPVTCPTAPISPLMPFLPIL
celeg.hypo
lim.a2m
rat.alinlll

Homology
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Appendix 13 Multiple alignment using CLUSTAL W of thiol 1 with CiC31 (accession number
AJ320542) and CiC32 (accession number AJ320543) from C. intestinalis. Asterisks below the sequence
indicates positions where all the sequences share the same amino acid residue, two dots indicates conserved
amino acid substitutions, one dot indicates semi-conserved amino acid substitutions. Specificity defining
residues are indicated in bold. Levels of identity of thiol 1 to CiC31 and CiC32 are 29.31% and 26.87%
respectively.

10 20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I I
CiC31xl MVWFSFSLLVTLLAVATAFDHTVWPKALRVDADEKIIVNLHGYNRATITGYLQDLPGLQ
CiC32x2
Thioll MNLRWRPACSLGTIYLLATLSSLATASNVYNIYFPKHIRPGFNISFTAAIIDNPNTVQIH
Homology

70 SO 90 100 110 120

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

TFFSRTGQRVLTPAQCQNPIEMTFRVTRDPQGADGIASFGLTQKVRLTIQVTNSNSDFTE
ISAQQSNTISIYIVSKNIGRKVEWISCARATFTFTK

TAFRSMDNSFHVDSTDSVNSGSSSRISMNGiiPlHXHGSHGFELNlTGTDLVTGAgLFFWS
* . . . . *

130 140 150 160 170 180

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

NIDVLVSKQSGYIYVITDRPIYKPNDTVKISAFLLNQNMGHQTGVDAEITIQTPDGIGLV
RVQVLIDRNSGYLFVQTDRPIYRPNERVEIRTYPLQQDMSPEKNAMVQVIVKTPDGIGVN
STDFQFQAKSISILIQTDKAIYQPGHTVKFRAIALKPDLKP-LQGNISYTFKDPRGJNIVVM

190 200 210 220 230 240

G1G31X1

CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

REaFVDLgSWRLNHEFAlNEJMPiYGTWSIEVKFSHDGYTTSSTTSFK1DKYVLPTFUVAL
KVERQLPASGFIDTTFHVAEHPMFGTWFVQAKYVSKAFTTTAEATFAVRKYWPTFNVQL
LEPEVPLNHGVAGGQFSLTKDAVAGMWKVEFMAEG FKESLSVEVKRYKLPKFKVEV

250 260 270 280 290 300

CiC3lxl
GiG32X2
Thioll

Homology

QLAQSHILTSDPRITGTIYANYSYGEPVNGNVYLSATLQKLPGGPAIKFYQIPPRITRTA
ELERJNIY H.1HDSHITGK1MANYSYGLPVSGNYFLSMKLKRSQJSIGEPQEFYKMPGNGTLKA
KAPS-YIHPQSTGLTIKLDAKYTFGKGVQGTGLLEWGGYQYPVYHGFGGRFAPRPPTQN

310 320 330 340 350 360

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
'I hi ol I

Homology

LFRNGVKPFSIPLVELIGILQPGETLAQMSDQGAWSIFATVNGEADGVMESAVISNIPI
HFRNGIQRFNVCVNLLLNILNPGETIADLAEMQATFCVEATVNCRADCIMEGDVTADLQF
K I TRRY PKIFDGTVEI.1 ,:iTNDEI REKt.GWNGASKK I ITVTGSVT-BALTRKAh'NIvrnp I l)A

* . * . . * . • . . * * •

370 380 390 400 410 420

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

LRTPYRIDKSRALKYHTPGISYLLQAtDVQDWTHQNMANIPVRIEITGPNGQRVIRNSTA
LKSPFIIDTSITSKYYIPPVAYTLQGIVTDAISLTPKQDVRIRISVASS TYTTTT
KTTNVKVETLVKPLTIKPGLKYSAYIQITEVDGKPLPEDDRLANNLLLN IEY
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CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

430 440 450 460 470 480

I I I I I I
NQNGQVNYPHNFDTTGTQFIKVTTAKPNLGAANQATVNITVEAYNSPGQRFLTVTPNPHT
NSNGKFVTAFSLVGNGNQWRIQTLDPDISNEQQARVNLTIQPYRSPTSSYLQILASRHT
RYP R GEPEPGTN- -T-TVSTWYAYRWEETRVFVIPPSGIV

490 500 510 520 530 540

I I I I I I
VDVGREVHITLAFNQPTPAEIRFYWSRGSWLVGRIVPPANSHNIVQIIQVTQAMVPSM
VTVRRTFQLTFTFGSSRPTDIRYYWARGGIVLSSWRLTPLNRQKTINVWPSQAMVPFA
KVTIDAPSDTFTSINFRPYTNATMSQRWALQWTAERADSPSNSYLQITTEENSWPGNMA

550 560 570 580 590 600

I I I I I I
RVIAYFLHGAEWSNSAFVNWNRCETELTVTTNRNTVKPGAPITYTIEGAQNADVLLYG
RWAYYFKDNEWSGSLWFDWDQCKRELSIEVAP-LVTPGATFPITIS-APHALVRLSG
TVTIRTTEAVSEFTILIISRGEILSERKFQTLSGVPENSHLFEFSVEYDMIPGVQVLASY

-k
... i . i i r . z . . *

610 620 630 640 650 660

I I I I I I
VDRAAYFLYNGSRLTRNSMFSDMAAYDQGCVSNGGSDGPNVFFGAGLTLTTPTHKPGALD
VDKAAYYLYNGSRLTRDVMFKRMESHDQGCVRNGGEDWNHVFMGAGLSLYTSEQNPTIVD
VRDDGEIVADYIKLTVTAELENQVSITSSSTNIDAGEDVSIRVQTSSSGAYVGARAIDQS

670 680 690 700 710 720

I I I I I I
TLDCTAAAQSRKKRQIQVEQELiS-IEAKLHKCGEDGKKKSFSEC-DTCEMQRDRVIYTFD
SIiNCDRNSRNKRNVELEDSVLLTSLNRKLQQCRRDGKRDAFVN--ETCEMRTARCGINYG
VLLLKSGNDVSQERIVTDLNKYSVTQELNHMWRWWWWYPTPSGASDASDVFRKAGILVFT

730 740 750 760 770 780

I I I I I I
DAIPGCSERFYAECIALARLNSG TRRQRVQGRSIGVNGQVER
DQYPGCCEVFHQSCVQASLQNSGNEGEAEASVAQKRASFQGDSSPFAVEVEQPEGAILSQ
DALVYQKPEASIYPFRPIAFSLN GGFAERNIIATAAVDTS
*

... * :

790 800 810 820 830 840

VSRPAVQSLGQSLAPTRLPVFAVQAARPPFLAMAHTFLGMAPQPMAHRFVPNPFILSSEP

850 860 870 880 890 900

I I I I I I
SVASAVRKDFAEALYLDPSTLEQAG

TPPATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTMSTTTATLPPVANNPGRERSNFQERLSWPTIRIRPNG
TP ATPTRTRTLFPETWLWDEQISGADG

* * * *
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CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC3 2x2
Thioll

Homology

910 920 930 940 950 960

I I I I I I
RRQITAKARDSITTYEIDAMASADTPDGFCIAPTTNVKVFKNVFVQVYTPYSLKKREQAL
HITSYKTARDSITTFWGAVGMQDSPDGFCIAPTKEMKVFKDVFVQINLPYSIRKLEQAQ
SATFNTTAPDTITSWIFSAFSVSDQH-GLGVSEQHKVTVFRNFFITLNLPVRVIRGELII

*.**.. * * ★ . . . I:.**ii.*; * * * * *

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020

I I I I I I
IKLSVFNY-GDTLVTVDIMMRAHPVLCTHFRTDGSYDLVRTISVGPNSAGSASFAVLPLR

LKITIFNYNAQNNYTLRLHAKTDDTFCTTFKSG-TWAQLGTFNIEAGGFASAPLTVIPLL
VQAIVFNY--LSTEVDAVLTLTESNKFVLLRPGNNSAAVGFSRRITIPASGSVSVKFPIR

1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080

I I I I I I
IPAGDIPKATVEVYITDNRNRTYDSVKKEILIEDEGELKDIYETFPIDLKNSR--VQQTQ
IPLTGRSPIQLKWN-DQTNVIQDSIRRWLIEPAGEMKDTYNSYPIDLSTG NQSIE
MGTLGEIPITMTAIS EIASDALTRKVFVQPEGITQCTSGSVLFQRMDASAPPDVES

1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140

I I I I I I
INFTFPEQFVLGTRKCMLYAYMDFMGPAIEVDPVTQEANNVNSLIRQPYGCGEQTMIYAG
IGLNFPEQINLESRKCWIYAYASYMGPSIEVNQITQEPRSIASIFRQPYGCGEQNMLVTG
LNIQIPAGIVPGSEKVKLLVYGDILG STMNMLGSLLRTPSGCGEQNMLGFA

I I* I I.* I . * . I* .

1150 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200

I I I I I I
PTVFALQYLVTTGTITPNSPEYNSAVNKIEAAFQREMTYRTTHTNPRVWSVFTHYLPSTW
PNVYAHMFLVTTGKMAPGSIRYEQSTRRMEDGFNQQMRYRSDLVGKRAWSVFSHYRPSTW
PDVFVTLYLHSAGKLDAATR--AKAFKHFQTGYSNELNYKHRDGSFSAFGEGDASG-STW
* * : ***

1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 1260

I I I I I I
LNAFVDKVFYHGRRYD-TDMNVGPICNSLNFLIGEQMAGEHFRERRPPLHREMHGAVKGP
LNAYVDRVFIQAQVYY-TEMDLTPVCRSLQWLVGEQHQEGYFLERSPVIHREMHGAVGGR
LTAFAAKCFMFARELRPTLVSASVIDQALTFLINQQNTTGTFREPGRVSHKAMQGGVDSP
*.*: i

1270 1280 1290 1300 1310 1320

I I I I I I
MTLTAHVAISMGEINSICLPELNQRVIASRVSAMNYLEQHKDHATFQRPYPLSLLAYAAA
YSLTAYVLVTLIEAQRINCSGVNQQIQQSRDKAINYLRNNRNHPAFQRPYGLSILTYAMA
ITMTAYVLITLKETN YAVKNRAVQEAAENARIYLEW HLTSISDNKYALAIVTYA

*:: : .* **.: *: :: :*

1330 1340 1350 1360 1370 1380

I I I I I I
LHNPRSQLAIEMNARLMAMKQTSGNGAYVFWRAKTLAEISGTNAHAYWYRTRPLALDIET
LHDQSSAFTIELNQRLLGFQQLDDN-SYVHWQAHSHSDIQGTDTHDYWYVRRPQAIDVET
LHVAGSSRANEALLALEALATVQGG--FKFWHDNSESPDSYSSRWRPYYYN-PPTNDIEM
** * i* *.i . i . * i : i i . i . i*
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CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thiol1

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC31xl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

1390 1400 1410 1420 1430 1440

I I I I I I
TSYALLAQVAMSKAKDPLVQADLDLGRKISLWLISQRNSNGGFRSTQDTVIGLQALSTIL
SAYALLAQVKLASSNNNVQQSDLDTTRSIALWLISQRNEAGAFRSTQDTWGLQALAEYM
SAYALLTYVRRN DLNAGIPVMKWLASKRSSLGGYSGTQDTVIAIQALSKVA
..****. * **. . * * * . *

^ * . :

1450 1460 1470 1480 1490 1500

I I I I I I
SWIS TVEPGIANPRIDFEMEGAAGSAWAPPNAYTNHIDNT

AWVS QVQPQSADVNIRIQLRGPPNVAWSPSGDHIMNLDGQ
GLLVGNTQNLQISASHSNDPFTASYNINRENSIVFNSVNVPAVDGTVQVTATGVGVAVAQ

1510 1520 1530 1540 1550 1560

NQRLKKQMAVPKNVIEGTIVDVTSRGQGQGILSYRCTYRTWDEESCHYNLS
NVGFRTEVEVPAHIIGRGNIRAHISGSGEGIISNRCIYRTSSAEGACHFNIN

ISVCYNTPNQPYEIEPFQCTNTWSTALKKAKVNWCCSLRPGDNATGMFLMEVNLPSGYT

1570 1580 1590 1600 1610 1620

I I I I I I
TNVRVMN-PG VQGKRIKITITVSKPLGPQSEATILYVGFMSGYKAVDQTLEDLSIDE
HTVDFVPSPDGRVAEELPVKLRLTISKQVGSPAEASIVEVNLMSGFSWENDLQRIAISE
VNIDNERTRNPS-AKLVEIDGNGVNVYYDELAPGRSVCADIELLNLGNVGGS KARKVAAS

1630 1640 1650 1660 1670 1680

I I I I I I
NVAGWDRYEVTNHNVLFYLNRITSQSMNISFEMRQMVLVRKPQPGKINIYEYYEPWHC
AVDGLVDRYEITSSKWLYLRRIGAEPTTLSFRMRQTVWSKPQPAKINVYDYYEPSISC
DYYQPKERVEALYQVDEAPWCDSCSTEDIAVCSVCADCVGCPGP-AFTQWSEWSDCAFC

• * * • •• * * * . . -k

1690 1700 1710 1720 1730 1740

I I I I I I
G QFYSLPDTTPDLQTSNCETGANNDDNLCRCAEGG-CPTCRTRDDTLFKXiHVLEVEV
G IFYSLPGEVDRLRTTQACTSGNTN-GLCKCAEGS-CPVCRTREEQLHNTTCLGSSG
GRSTSFRTRECRSPFSDNLAGHVCGGVDRESRRCVATFPCPDTFDGLWFNMPRNFPSSNS

t .* **

1750 1760 1770 1780 1790 1800

I I I I I I
G ARCGTCTQNR CYNHRDEGCSAKYVYKVRVIGVRE

QDCLICQGGS CENMYRKACTSNYVYIATVTSQPRDA- -
VPFYAHQCRMERGSRQIREQIPGIALSGSQYLTCNNYDVNPNNNYTFSILVKPNRFRSSG

*
. *

1810 1820 1830 1840 1850 1860

I I I I I I
DSVFVNLDAVIEDVYRSGSD--NVQNGTVRTFVIRNDCHASCRDTDEDLRLLR

WTPGYTSFSVRVDEVIKEGNDEISVDRNRIRQFTTRKECYEKCKDP VLAG
PTTIFSYGMEHNYARAHLEKVWWRSELRFKVRSDTGMREVRGVSSNLLRTDQWNHIWAV

: : * . . * . . *
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1870 1880 1890 1900 1910 1920

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

NNIPAKDTRLFKEGRVLLITGSLIERRQNRNRLLQTVY-QVDEQTTAERLVTDVACARAK
PDRSEESQRYLKPNMKILLMSNFLDFSMDRSGHVRHDY-QMGEGTTVERIIPDSKCVQIR
PSGDGDDIRMFVNGNAVGSTKSFTTRYFGKHGRNRFFLGQNTRGNAWARGYFQGGLAAVG

* . . . * *

1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

S VLVR - - CA GNRPPRQSKCVKSRELN AICENMKRLKESLN
AR-VALPKFQCENPNFHRNPNRQAKCDKMMKMK TSCDNMDRLKNQVQ
TWRSVLTDQQITALYEAYRPAIESSDPLSVKLLRHFAVQQLLLCFQSPATIEDLYSRSAA

1990

CiC3lxl
CiC32x2
Thioll

Homology

DIGCD

QG-CDK
PVTCPTAPISPLMPFLPIL

★
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